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part of
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Physiographieally the
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is dominated
dominated by
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the large
large bulk
bulk of
of the
the dome-shaped
dome—shaped Mt.
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Physiographically
volcanic pile,
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volcanic
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system of
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its peaks.
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Simbara Series
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and
and Laikipian
Laikipiait Basalts.
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and agglomerates.
agglomerates, the
the Nyeri
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These volcanics
volcanics are
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from
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present area
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Miocene-Pliocene age.
age.
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Kenya volcanics
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The Mt.
volcanics consist
consist of
of basalts,
and
is comthe volcano
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plug of
the plug
and the
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of eruption,
period of
main period
the main
up the
make up
which make
[FilChFLSS which
trachytes
volcano is
composed of
phonolite in
form ot‘
Satellite activity
posed
of nepheline
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syenite and
and phonolite
in the
the form
of aa ring
ring structure.
structure. Satellite
activity
from
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phonolites. basalts,
basalts. trachytes
from ﬁssures
fissures resulted
resulted in
in the
the eruption
eruption ol‘
of further
trachytes and
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and
activity on
brought to
by further
further satellite
and the
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on the
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mountain was
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of
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basalts. and
on the
the slopes
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and basaltic
basaltic pumice
pumice from
from various
various vents
vents on
slopes of
of the
the
original
NH. Kenya
Kenya volcanics
believed to
Pleistocene age.
original volcano.
volcano. The
The Mt.
volcanics are
are believed
to be
be mainly
mainly ot‘
of Pleistocene
age.
Moraines
found up
up to
to 7,000
7.H()I"I feet
feet below
below the
the present
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Moraines are
are found
present glaciers
and have
have been
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products ot‘
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from the
into
the products
of an
an older
older and
and aa younger
younger glaciation.
glaciation. The
The retreat
the younger
younger glaci—
glaciation
An account
ation maximum
maximum has
has been
been stth—ditided
sub-divided into
into six
six stages
stages on
on moraine
moraine exidence.
evidence. An
account
giten.
is given.
glaciers is
present glaciers
the present
oi" the
of

The
The only
only economic
economic deposits
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of the
the area
area are
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building stones
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account of
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I-INTRODUCTION
I—INTRODUCTION
1.
1. General
General Information
Information

The
this report
report is
bounded by
30’s..
The area
area described
described in
in this
is bounded
by the
the equator
equator and
and latitude
latitude 00°30
'S., and
and
longitudes 3700’
is approximately
1.200 square
longitudes
37°00' and
and 37'30'E..
37°30'E., and
and is
approximately 1,200
square miles
miles in
in extent.
extent. It
It covers
covers
parts
Nyeri and
Embu and
Meru
parts of
of Nyeri
and Kirinyaga
Kirinyaga Districts
Districts (Central
(Central Region)
Region) and
and parts
parts of
of Embu
and Meru
Districts
Region]. and
Mt. Kenya.
Districts (Eastern
(Eastern Region),
and includes
includes the
the greater
greater part
part of
of Mt.
Kenya. The
The Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya
National Park.
H.000 feet
National
Park, which
which is
is defined
defined as
as that
that part
part of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya above
above the
the 11,000
feet contour.
contour,
falls
by aa National
Park Warden
based at
Nyeri. .v-’\pproxintately
falls in
in the
the area
area and
and is
is controlled
controlled by
National Park
Warden based
at Nyeri.
Approximately
half
remainder of
between 5,000
half of
of the
the remainder
of the
the area
area between
between the
the 11.000
11,000 feet
feet contour
contour and
and levels
levels between
5,000
and
Kenya Forest.
controlled by
by Forest
Forest Ofﬁcers
and 7.000
7,000 feet
feet is
is the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Forest, which
which is
is controlled
Officers situated
situated
at
Hombe. Ragati
Ragati and
at Nanyuki.
Nanyuki, Gathiuru.
Gathiuru, Kabaru.
Kabaru, Hombe,
and Castle
Castle Forest
Forest Statiorts.
Stations, and
and at
at Embu
Embu
Forest
Forest Station
Station at
at lrangi.
Irangi.
Work in
in the
begun when
the writer
writer was
Kenya
Work
the area
area was
was begun
when the
was seconded
seconded to
to the
the l.Cr.Y.
I.G.Y. Mt,
Mt. Kenya
Expedition (leader:
December 1957
1957 and
Expedition
(leader: Dr.
Dr. I.
I. S.
S. Loupekine)
Loupekine) during
during December
and January
January 1958.
1958. The
The
oﬁicial survey
between December
December 1958
1958 and
1959. Mr.
Mr. D.
official
survey was
was carried
carried out
out between
and June
June 1959.
D. J.
J. Jennings
Jennings
(Geologist) assisted
the survey
upper part
part of
(Geologist)
assisted the
the writer
writer during
during the
survey of
of the
the upper
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya.
Kenya.

2. Communications
Communications
The
railway line
there
The Nairobi—Nanyuki
Nairobi-Nanyuki railway
line passes
passes through
through the
the western
western part
part of
of the
the area
area-there
are
are stations
stations at
at Karatina.
Karatina, Kiganjo
Kiganjo (Nyeri
(Nyeri Station
Station),1. Nate
Naro Moru
Moru and
and Nanyuki.
Nanyuki. The
The Nairobi—
NairobiNanyuki
road follows
railway line
Nanyuki road
follows the
the railway
line more
more or
or less
less closely.
closely, there
there being
being aa road
road leading
leading to
to
Nyeri
Nyeri starting
starting at
at the
the Marita
Marua bridge
bridge over
over the
the Sagana
Sagana river.
river.

The road
road system
system on
the ﬂanks
much inﬂuenced
rivers
The
on the
flanks of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya is
is much
influenced by
by the
the number
number of
of rivers
and streams
streams draining
radially from
front the
mountain. Most
Most motor
motor roads
and
draining radially
the mountain.
roads and
and tracks
tracks follow
follow the
the
ridges and
and connect
connect with
the Sagana-Embu
and Sagana—Nanyttki
ridges
with the
Sagana-Embu and
Sagana-Nanyuki main
main roads.
roads. Other
Other roads
roads
which
cross the
arc the
Karatina-Kagumo-Kerugoya road,
road. and
which cross
the drainage
drainage are
the Karatina-Kagumo-Kerugoya
and the
the KianyagaKianyagaKiamtttugu-Kirigi roads,
roads. which
which provide
access to
the upper
upper locations
Embu
Kiamutugu-Kirigi
provide cast—west
east-west access
to the
locations of
of Embu
District. An
all—weather road
road connects
connects Karatina,
Karatina. Ragati,
Kabaru and
and
District.
An all-weather
Ragati, l-lombe.
Hombe, Ndathi.
Ndathi, and
and Kabaru
Kiganjo. and
and an
track maintained
Kiganjo,
an earth
earth track
maintained by
by the
the Forest
Forest Department
Department links
links the
the Naro
Naro Morn
Moru
track with
with Gathiuru,
Gathiuru. Nanyuki
Nanyuki Forest
Forest Station
Station and
and Ontulili
Forest Station
Station (the
(the latter
is
track
Ontulili Forest
latter is
north of
of the
the present
present area).
north
area).

Motor tracks
tracks providing
the higher
Motor
providing access
access to
to the
higher parts
parts of
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya Forest
Forest are
are few.
few, and
and
some have
have fallen
fallen into
into disuse
disuse attd
disrepair. The
track penetrating
the whole
whole of
some
and disrepair.
The only
only motor
motor track
penetrating the
of
the forest
track. which
vxhieh leaves
the
forest belt
belt is
is the
the Sirimon
Sirimon track,
leaves the
the Nanyuki—Timau
Nanyuki-Timau road
road to
to the
the north
north of
of
the
present area.
the present
area, some
some eight
eight miles
miles north-east
north-east of
of Nanyuki.
Nanyuki, and
and runs
runs up
up aa ridge
ridge to
to the
the south
south
of the
13.000 feet.
of
the Sirimon
Sirimon river
river and
and ends
ends on
on the
the moorland
moorland at
at an
an altitude
altitude just
just short
short of
of 13,000
feet. Saloon
Saloon
cars
penetrated as
far as
Forest Department
cars have
have penetrated
as far
as the
the Forest
Department Hut
Hut at
at 9.500
9,500 feet
feet on
on this
this track,
track, and
and
four-wheel drive
have reached
reached the
four-wheel
drive vehicles
vehicles have
the end
end of
of itit under
under dry
dry conditions.
conditions. The
The section
section of
of the
the
is. however.
feet is,
track above
track
above 9.500
9,500 feet
however, difficult
difficult and
and in
in aa poor
poor state
state of
of repair,
repair. Two
Two Forest
Forest DepartDepartment tracks
tracks from
from the
Nanyuki Forest
Forest Station
Station and
Nanyulxi Sawmills
Sawmills reach
reach up
up to
to 8.000
ment
the Nanyuki
and Nanyuki
8,000
and 8,400
feet respectively.
respeCtively, At
At the
end of
of the
track is
tower.
and
8,400 feet
the end
the latter
latter track
is aa lire-watchers‘
fixe-watchers' tower.
The most
direct access
access to
the higher
higher parts
the mountain
mountain is
the Naro
Naro Moru
Morn
The
most direct
to the
parts of
of the
is provided
provided by
by the
track. which
which is
is maintained
maintained by
by the
the National
National Parks.
Parks. It
It follows
l\'a.ro Moru
Morn river
river and
track,
follows the
the Naro
and ends
ends
in aa clearing
feet. A
vvell marked
mountain. follovving
in
clearing at
at 10,000
10,000 feet.
A well
marked path
path continues
continues up
up the
the mountain,
following the
the
ft). This
Hut (15.700
'I'eleki
Teleki valley
valley and
and reaching
reaching Top
Top Hut
(15,700 ft.).
This is
is the
the route
route followed
followed by
by many
many mounmountaineering
parties. The
taineering parties.
The Burgtu'et
Burguret track
track is
is not
not now
now motorable
motorable above
above Gathiuru,
Gathiuru. This
This track
track is
is
favoured by
by parties
parties ascending
mountain with
favoured
ascending the
the mountain
with pack—animals.
pack-animals.
The Gunia
Gunia track
track leaves
leaves the
the Hombe-Kabaru
l-lombe—Kabaru link
road on
on the
The
link road
the south-west
south-west slopes,
slopes, and
and
reaches an
an altitude
altitude of
of 10,500
10.500 feet.
feet. It
it is
is somewhat
overgrown and
but is
is easily
easily
reaches
somewhat overgrown
and neglected.
neglected, but
motorable due
due to
to the
the absence
absence of
of the
the steep
steep gradients
gradients such
such as
as are
are found
found on
on most
most other
other forest
forest
motorable
tracks.
tracks.

--------

Several
Several short
short motor
motor tracks
tracks reach
reach into
into the
the forest
forest from
from Rzigttti
Ragati Forest
Forest Station.
Station, and
and there
there
is
is a.a recently
recently completed
completed forest
forest track
track linking
linking .Ragati
Ragati 11nd
and Chehe
Chehe Forest
Forest Stations.
Stations. None
None of
of
these
these trucks
tracks reaches
reaches above
above 7.600
7,600 feet.
feet.

Gunia
Gunia and
and Chehe
Chehe forest
forest tracks
tracks were
were at
at one
one time
time joined
joined in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of ('ierere
Gerere :it
at
about
about 9.700
9,700 leet.
feet, but
but the
the uppermost
uppermost lV\O
two miles
miles of
of the
the Chehe
Chehe track
track is
is now
now overgroun.
overgrown.

The
The Kamweti
Kamweti truck
track on
on the
the sotith
south side
side of
of the
the mountain.
mountain rettehcs
reaches an
an altitude
altitude of
of 10.000
10,000 feet.
feet,
GUCl
and Ela “Ills
link I'Oﬂd
road lOlI‘ln
joining this
this truck
track to
to Castle
Castle Forest
Forest Station
Station has
has recently
recently been
been completed.
completed.
track on
Irttngi track
The
The Irangi
on the
the south-enst
south-east sector
sector lezids
leads upwards
upwards from
from lrangi
Irangi Forest
Forest Station
Station and
and
ends
ends at
at 7,600
7,600 feet.
feet.

Although
Although the
the highest
highest levels
levels on
on the
the mountain
mountain to
to
Moru track
Nero Moru
Sirimon track.
on
on the
the Sirimon
track, itit is
is the
the Naro
track
the
lrorn the
the peaks:
peaks; the
the distance
distance from
the end
end of
of this
this track
track

which
which ita vehicle
vehicle can
can penetrate
penetrate are
are reached
reached
provides the
which
which provides
the most
most direct
direct access
access to
to
to
to Top
Top l-ltit
Hut is
is seven
seven miles.
miles.

path above
The path
The
above the
the Ntitionttl
National Parks
Parks Camp
Camp is.
is, however
however, in
in peat
peat hog
bog in
in the
the 2.000
2,000 feels.hove
feet above
in consequence
the
the forest
forest edge
edge and
and in
consequence this
this route
route is
is not
not favoured
favoured h).
by those
those using
using pack
pack animals
animals..
The
The latter
latter prefer
prefer the
the longer
longer hut
but less
less \vet
wet Btirguret
Burguret triiek.
track, which
which leads
leads to
to Two
Two trn
Tarn l-lut
Hut by
by
ita \N'Cil—Tt‘Kil’d
well-marked path.
path.

Earlier
of ateeess
access to
the mouittttin
mountain which
which were
were in
in favour
before the
the recent
recent eon—
confavour before
to the
routes of
ti'lier routes
struetion of
motor tracks
tracks into
forest are
the Ontullli
pttth il-loolt‘s
route“) and
struction
of motor
into the
the forest
are the
Ontulili path
(Hook's 'old
'old route')
and the
the
Chogoriu
”atrr‘s rotitei.
is ita pletistint.
Chogoria path
path 1(Carr's
route). The
The former
former is
pleasant, d=1_v
dry path
path through
through eedztr
cedar forest
forest tip
up
t1a ridge
the ()ittuliii
r it
ridge south
south of
of the
Ontulili rite
river.
It gives
gives iieeess
access to
to the
the head
head of
of the
the \lilL‘ix'liitl'
Mackinder valley.
valley, and
and
is ita good
route for
fotipack
2.1.Clx' ttll'.
inztls. The
pitth leaves
1e1ives \1‘luiindiias.
is
good but
but long
long route
animals.
The (fhtigtiriti.
Chogoria path
Mutindua tillage
village
ridge north
Chogoriti to
aihove
above Chogoria
to the
the east
east oi
of the
the urea.
area and
and follows
follows 1.a1. ridge
north of
of the
the Niihi
Nithi river
river to
to the
the
the
'iuth along
nurked path
as tia well—
It continues
forest edge.
(10.100 ft.i
llut (10,100
Urumzindi Hut
Urumandi
ft.) ttt
at the
the forest
edge. It
continues as
well-marked
along the
north ridge
ridge of
the Gorges
to Hall
Hall Tarns
Turns and
and finally
CLlSlClI‘l and
them
north
of the
Gorges vtilley
valley to
finally traverses
traverses the
the eastern
and sent
southern
ii'iouittitin
up the
one up
the principal
route was
lliit, This
Top Hut;
reach Top
Lennntt to
Pt. Lenana
of Pt.
slopes of
slopes
to reach
This route
was the
principal one
the mountain
in
ith the
in the
the 1920s.
1920s, and
and is
is still
still used
used occasionally
occasionally by
by persons
persons \1.with
the ttssistttitee
assistance of
of Mei'u
Meru porters.
porters.
Its drawbziek
ltsl1Cl‘.tl.lOi
em to
l-ltit requires
requires IlliCCL'tCljS.
Its
drawback is
is its
length, for the
the ascent
to Top
Top Hut
three days.
the
part 01
upper part
been:1tentioned
which have
routes which
ptiths and
reeogtiiized paths
The recognized
The
and routes
have been
mentioned on
on the
the upper
of the
mountain
hie tor
mnls. The
mountain iti't.‘
are nittrke
markedd on
on the
the mttp
map (tit
(at endi
end) and
and [1"C
are suite
suitable
for prick
pack an
animals.
The map
map also
also
shows
ret tt:..eks
shows 1.1a new
new retite
route linking
linking th:
the Ontuiili
Ontulili (lt‘ttl
and Burgu
Burguret
tracks in
in the
the Alpine
Alpine Tone.
zone, and
and t1a coit—
con-

venient
route iiom
iltt l'..t
its to
it l'.i ii‘t‘lllill is
venient route
from Hall
Tarns
to Ithanguni
is shown.
shown.

3. Vegetation
3.
Vegetation
altitude mining.
1o1i1 s‘ sirong
Tl‘ie\_ei1:t.t‘.ioz1i
The vegetation on
on Mt.
Mt. Kenvct
Kenya :111
shows
strong altitude
zoning, and
and the
the ﬂora
flora of
of the
the ri'
higher

pttr'ot
mountttii‘i litt'
”(thin v-.1iieli
.
part oflth
thee mountain
has l7_-3t1.
been ctillet.
called tin."r\l‘l't_1-.\ll'llll'e‘v
an "Afro-Alpine" flora,
which shins
shows coz‘isfde
considerable

l95ll*. The
11..i1.s Illedrei
East African mountains
(Hedberg, 1951)*.
Th~ vegevegetzitionzil bbelts
it s lbttsed
I—lcdhcrg. op.
(11 cit.) are:tational
(based on
on Hedberg,
i"Nival" zone
zone
Belt
Tli1:.1\ipitte
4. The
4.
Alpine Belt
~ Upperr\lpin_‘
Alpine 7one
zone
3. The
Ericaceous Belt
3.
fits Ericueeous
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lLLower
__ .11 “\lpi‘.11:
Alpine none
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i’ft1_.1.n'1iiiu—fit'pc'rfr‘um [.0118
i'_ Hagenia-Hypericum
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=1~ Bamboo
l-‘orest Belt
The Montdne
2.
2. The
Montane Forest
Belt
zone
hhlt'illlttflC "riin
1. Savanna
1.
Savanna :ind
and etiltivtited
cultivated Belt.
Belt. LMontane
rain forest
forest zone
zone

the"1high
is tother
tl‘i'tt t'1l‘th
siinlittrlt.e..
similarities to
to that
of the

Forest at
etdlcs oi
tip to
which extends
belt. which
lowermost belt,
The lowermost
The
extends up
to the
the leave"
lower edges
of the
the .\lt.Kei1i‘_-.'ti
Mt. Kenya Forest
at
:tltitud
between 6.
00 .1 and.
000 feet,
tee is
is thtied o:
heiezts the
est
altitudes.; between
6,000
and 7,000
the eultiv
cultivated
or pastoral
pastoral helt.
belt. \‘v
Whereas
the to.
forest

iictioii
the south.
tout .irtls the
espeeittily towards
pcsent, especially
itt. present,
thziit at
i'iloie1steilsive
init- h more
ex itleittl1v much
wits evidently
was
extensive than
south, dust:
destruction
limit of
lower limit
the lower
raised the
hy ttgi‘ieultuiulists
ICCCI'l‘tl} enei‘o.tcltinei'it
und moie
fire and
by fire
by
more recently
encroachment by
agriculturalists has
has raised
of
position.
present position.
its present
indigenous forest
the indigenous
the
forest to
to its

forest- emends tip
rain forest-extends
Monte. ne rain
halt the Montane
The
The second
second belt-the
up to
to levels
levels of
of 11.000
11,000 feet
feet on
on the
the
it feet
id: s. find
west
west and.south
and south sisides,
and 100
10,000
feet on
on the
the etistern.
eastern t‘lld
and 1'ii0'theri'1.
northern siti-s.
sides. The
The N'lotitcine
Montane

notintztin,
south—t :ist seetore
in ixiiru 1‘1 dC\L"it‘Dll‘i1‘Il'f
its maximum
tetiehe s its
zone reaches
for .st zone
rain forest
rain
development on
on the
the south-east
sector ofl the
the mountain.
rs. ('et'iztrs
1e eonite
Ltitt‘l son
trees and
htt:.l1vvi_;otl trees
e\ ’t" eett hardwood
of evergreen
occu: rent- of
is teh
distinguished by
is distinguished
it is
It
the occurrence
some
conifers.
Cedars
\1. estein
the western
important on
. .ii'. P.
ll’ _:.1'i'(it
DOLLO‘Celi pus (P.
11.11 ('1 pOdocarpus
p. (HUFCH
(Jim!WEE its pro
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P. .u11i'i’tt/ii’ciitiis.i
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are important
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south—ctis
uth .ind
the sc
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trees. occur
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slopes. and
slopes,
south
and south-east.
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The Montane rain forest passes upwards into the bamboo zone (Arundinaria alpina),
which is best developed on the south-east slopes. The lower margin of the bamboo zone is
at approximately 8,000 feet in the south-east, 7,000 feet in the south, rising to 9,000 feet
in the north-west. The bamboo zone thins markedly in the north-west, and is absent in the
north. Podocarpus trees occur in the bamboo in the western and southern sectors, but in the
L1:' bamboo.. Patches of bamboo occur
.'.lx' 'jJL'1J of
south-east there are large areas consisting exclusively
:11 ll.
insttti‘tLL at
loI. instance
JL'IL‘l. for
' .
\JlL'lt'
i‘J‘J sheltered
in
places well above its normal
level,
11,500 feet in the Sirimon
L'LillL.}'
KLLZ' . valley.
i 1.1'ItJtt JJI.
LLTtt'I IL'tllL'}.
lititltl in
valley,
at 10,500
in the
the Luguso
valley, Lotti
and at
at 11,000
in the
the Kazita
L‘l‘J'LJJLI.e—
zone. charac3 zone,
HLL‘L-IL I1."'—
tlze Hagenia-Hypericum
is the
I'orest is
\toitit- e forest
the Montane
of the
m of
uppermost dixis'
The
The uppermost
division
loI‘J‘n
' 'IIJtint' form
:tttICJ‘ isL a:1 "giant"
Tl1'L latter
1"LI'J'1t'J)'J'.-{ .J'LJ'L'J'LI.1'. The
HJ'JJ'L'J'J'L'L'UJ'J leucoptychodes.
and Hypericum
LLJ"1_1"~'.JJ"JJ'J"L'11 and
HLJL'LIJJ'J'11 abyssinica
by Hagenia
tet'ized by
terized
1111 altitude
\\'Cll defined.
narrow and
generally narrow
is generally
zone is
This zone
St. John's
of St.
of
John's 11011.
wort. This
and well
defined, covering
covering an
altitude
the
on the
deeper on
ratlILJ' deeper
be: :1g rather
1111: being
slopes but
\1L'stL111 slopes,
the western
on the
le'L I on
hundred feet
few hundred
only a21 few
of only
range of
range
10.000
to 10,000
9.500 to
and 9,500
11Ls1. and
the west,
on the
ll.tltJtI on
to 11,000
111.5110 to
iLl‘IEHJI 10,500
are about
[one are
this zone
of this
Iexels of
The levels
east. The
east.
x-L'Jileys
sheltered valleys.
in sheltered
higher in
oeeur higher
patehes occur
small patches
but small
east, but
the east,
011 the
on
the
by the
marked by
is marked
and is
L'Jell- deﬁned. and
gen.L'I1all\-' well-defined,
helt'is
Erieaeeous belt
the Ericaceous
margin of
lower margin
The lower
The
of the
is generally
forest
erieL‘Leeous forest
the ericaceous
west the
the west
On the
1,.111) _.J On
JE'JJ'ILLL spp.).
(”.LYCWTVH Erica
t'PJI’JL'L’J’J'JIJI'LJ excelsa,
heather (Phillipia
giant heather
to giant
transition to
transition
is
parts 01'
pttt'enes
is thin.
thin, absent
absent or
or dead
dead, the
the higher
higher parts
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the belt
belt containing
containing only
only LlisL‘ontiI‘JtJoI
discontinuousJs patches
basal shoots.
rLgenertating by
and regenerating
hetite obviously
oi
of shrubby
shrubby heather
obviously ttﬁeL‘teLl
affected h}
by ﬁre
fire and
by means
means ot
of basal
shoots.
notable amounts
also notable
has also
broader and
is broader
belt is
howexer. the
north and
the north
On
On the
and east
east sides.
sides, however,
the belt
and has
amounts of
of
north—east
the north-east
and the
[thanguni and
feet on
12.000 feet
and 12,000
10 (JUN and
'oetueen 10,000
areas between
Large areas
.W)". Large
Prorea
Pro
tea sp.
on Ithanguni
feet.
It] feet.
of 20
height of
reaching :1a height
tie ‘streaching
the trees
lorest. the
Puma
and Pro
L: ‘t (L and
by Erica
COHL‘l'LILl by
ttt'L covered
slopes are
slopes
tea forest,
ill—deﬁned. and
\Ct')" ill-defined,
is very
belt is
Erieaeeous belt
the Ericaceous
margin ol'
The
The upper
upper margin
of the
and patches
patches of
of “heather"
"heather"
persist
persist 11111
up to
to ILLSUO
13,500 leet
feet on
on sheltered
sheltered slopes.
slopes. There
There is
is 11a marked
marked inter—digitation
inter-digitation with
with the
the
have Clearly
re-L'urring ﬁres
the northeast
ountttin except
Alpine
Alpine neJ‘.t
belt. On
On all
all sides
sides of
of the
the 111
mountain
except to
to the
north-east recurring
fires have
clearly

highly inllamma
aiTeeted
affected the
the highly
inflammablele heather
heather plants.
plants, depressing
depressing the
the upper
upper limit
limit ot‘
of these
these plants
plants
l'orests except
and
and preventing
preventing the
the formation
formation oi"
of Erin;
Erica forests
except in
in protected
protected enclaves.
enclaves.

marshy ground
The
The Alpine
Alpine helt
belt is
is s_\'non_\':'JJous
synonymous with
with "the
"the J11oorltu1tl".
moorland", "111d
and is
is open
open, often
often marshy
ground

4IL'J'JLI'1111'J'J'LJ' shrubs
known git'511‘1
well known
by the
Characterized
characterized by
the well
giant gruut‘J-dsel
groundsel, tussock
tussock grasses.
grasses, Alchemilla
shrubs and
and
11in assoeit‘ttions
Na .1111' 11 'out
belt are
thetalpiJ.L
of the
'_1'.L.Imr. The
Helichrysum.
The divisions
divisions of
alpine‘ belt
are gradational
but eer
certain
associations are
are

by yeHow—ﬂowered
Jeni'TYCLT by
eh111'tJet-.".'istieo
characteristic of ettel
eachJ zone.
zone. The
The lowermost
lowermost zone
zone is:L‘httr;
is characterized
yellow-flowered SL'JJIceJI'a
Senecio

brm‘xirrr
LLJEJLIJ'L'LLI I'LLJJJL
1155-. 11
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pfila’t’i‘z’l in
Til damp
brassica and
and Lobelia
keniensis
which
occur with
with tussoelx
tussock grass
grass {Ferraro
(Festuca pilgeri)
damp
areas. The
hette: drained
oeeur s in
eaJn'LJ'
41"L'JLI111.'HJ'1'JJJJ c:>mmunity
ALn Alchemilletum
ground. An
ground.
occurs
in drier.
drier, better
drained areas.
The upper
upper

14.700
reaehes 11upp to
which reaches
1'11. TL, LJL'JLLJ’J'LJJJ. which
.SILLIJLILJI'LJ 15.keniodendron,
tlJL [IL-Hike
by the
LtJ .1 terized by
is characterized
zone is
alpine
alpine zone
tree-like Senecio
to 14,700
Climate
extret 11: climate
the extreme
to the
added to
are added
heting are
l'rost heaving
51.1lit‘l11Ltionti1‘Ltl
ot solifluction
efeets of
71111: the
this zone
In this
leet. In
feet.
the effects
and frost
TL’T'UJJWI'S' grass.
zone eonttcins
The zone
a The
in determining
in
determining the
the 1101
flora.
contains species
species of
of (fun
Carex1‘ sedge
sedge :11111
and Agrostis
grass, Cardin”
Carduus
[W0
and two
rtJ'LIJ'L'L'JI' and
Lube 'J'a telekii
sterile Lobelia
ttpparentls sterile
L"J:1LIJIII'UOJI'JI‘L‘MH. apparently
.SLIJJL r'-2'0 keniophytum,
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plat ',til'IL‘LMJLJ , Arabis
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He .ITL“LJT.-'1'_'1.I11LIIL'.
SpCCiC'LJ Ol
species
of Helichrysum.

feet on
15. 21111 feet
to approxlnoaeiy
‘1)111111u11it‘L'ersists up
Thin
This cOI1h"Ilunitypersists
up to
approximately 15,200
on weathered
weathered old
old moraine
moraine
most of
lichens cot-"e1
[‘J‘L adoiiion
l'I.-'it.l{e11\_-Ia.
the main
at the
at
the base
base 01
of the
main peaks
peaks oi
of Mt.
Kenya. In
addition mosses
mosses and
and lichens
cover most
of
the
roel: surf;
'p ﬂora
the \IL'etttliLret.
weathered rock
surfaces.. There
There is
is, howe‘J'eJ
however, 'LlSl"
a sharp
floral Loundttrr
boundary at
at the
the outer
outer edge
edge
helm. the
leet below
rJ‘LJnLlreLls ol
oeL‘ur some
.LhiLh occur
recent moraines
of recent
0T3a gJOLJp
of
group of
moraines which
some 1'e'JI:
few hundreds
of feet
the present
present
31H! :1years'3 old.
proJLiJ'nately ltlt}
ice margins.
ice
margins. These
These moraines,
moraines, which
which are
are 'approximately
100-300
old, are
are very
very sparsely
sparsely
J'iJI'op'J‘IL'LJIn N’losses
Sr:111'1'1'0 1h
pJI'JJLJ and
IT‘KH‘JTI'VFTEVLTJ'U Arthur's
colonized
colonized by
by AgI'LL'xL‘JI's
Agrostistrachyphylla,
Arabis (LIL'
alpina
and stunted
stunted Senecio
keniophytum.
Mosses
J11o1‘11iJes.
these moraines.
within these
rocks within
on“- eathe red rocks
oraettezt l'-.' unweathered
the practically
on the
lichens oeettr
(it‘d lichens
and
occur sparingly
sparingly on

4. Climate
"Herpretation
the interpretation
on the
hearing on
of its
11111 of
The climate of Mt. Kenya is of interest on account
its bearing
tTlgC' trout
of the glacial deposits, and because of its extreme 1range
from the
the 'J'J'am't
warm lowlands
lowlands to
to the
the
range.
'IL‘J'LttLJr-L' range.
severe alpine region with its very large diurnal temperature
E.
S. E.
by S.
made by
'w‘re made
observations were
‘1‘Je1eorologieal observations
0 meteorological
number of
Lt number
7011: a
1'L1oorl:tnd zone
the moorland
011 the
On
at
1::rineipally at
Expedition‘", principally
Kenva Expedition",
Nit. Kenya
1.L:"L’. Mt.
19
the 1957-58
of the
JLJeteoro': or-II'J of
J
Brinkman,
meteorologist
LG.Y.
overleat.
Laettittted overleaf.
are tabulated
IJl11J':h are
stopes. which
I.LestLJ'J‘. slopes,
the western
113:.;L’t ies on
localities
on the
+Figu1-cg
L11'Dr.
I. S.
"Figures t'cprgduccd
reproduced by
by courtesy
courtesy of
Dr. I.
S. Loupckirie,
Loupekine, lent-21'
leader of
of the
the Expedition.
Expedition.
,.,

.'I
3
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Locality
Locality
End
End of1\'ttro
of Naro Moru
Mom track-m
track10.000
ft.
..
..
10,000ft.
..
..
Teleki
13.700 ft.
Teleki Valley-Valley-13,700
ft.
Top Hut-15,700
Hut—1.5.700 ft.
ft.
.. 1
Top

Period
of
Period
_ __of
observation
Obset \‘tttton

Range
Range of
of
daily mean
mean
daily
temperature—
C
temperature- °C

hourly
hourly mean
mean
temperature -‘ C
temperature--°C

12—203‘12557
12-20/12/57
17.12.57—191158
17/12/57-19/1/58
203‘123571691353
20/12/57-16/1/58

——6>4
+6,4 - +9,1
--—‘3-l
—l‘2
-0,2 - + 4-4
4,4
——l-2 —
- l0'2
C1
-4'2
- +

' 2-5 -— +139
+2'5
+ 13'9
—1 6 “66
-1'6
+6,6
—4‘0
—0-2
-4'0 -0'2

Range
Range of
of

(I)bser\'tttions
by the
the writer
with aa maximum"minim
um. thermometer
Observations by
writer with
maximum/minimum
thermometer (partly
(partly shielded)
shielded)

shoned that minimum Temperatures varied between
showed that minimum temperatures varied between

«11‘. and
SC. on
moorland.
-4°C.
and +8°C.
on the
the moorland,

and
measurements of
in the
1-1).
and 15
15 measurements
of Il‘lii‘s’ilt'llll'tt
maximum temperature
temperature all
all fall
fall in
the range
range 1.4'—25'C.
14°-25°C. t5b“—76'
(58°-76°P.).
it should
be noted,
noted. however.
that. the
titaitimum temperature
tﬁlllperﬁturt; are
are
It
should be
however, that
the writer‘s
writer's observations
observations of
of maximum
up to 33 per eent too high. due to insttti‘icient shieldingr of the tl'ierrnometers. Generally
up to 3:> per cent too high, due to insufficient shielding of the thermometers. Generally
during the period .itil‘lUttl')»'—i\i£tl‘Cil 1959 the minimum temperatures are below freezing
during
the period January-March 1959 the minimum temperatures are below freezing
above
above the
the 12.000
12,000 feet
feet et'intour,
contour. The
The minimum
minimum temperatures
temperatures were
were lowest.
lowest, however.
however, not
not at
at the
the
highest
11000—14000 feet
feet (—4‘
highest altitudes
altitudes but
but in
in the
the valley
valley floors
floors between
between 13,000-14,000
(-4° to
to —8"[..‘.).
-8°C.). On
On
ridge
tops the
minimum temperatures
in valley
floors
ridge tops
the minimum
temperatures were
were approximately
approximately TC.
2°C. higher
higher than
than in
valley floors
at
the same
same altitude.
is due
cold katabatic
katabtttic breezes
breeees that
that descend
at the
altitude, and
and this
this etf-eet
effect is
due to
to the
the cold
descend the
the
valleys
night.
valleys at
at night.

The
between minimum
minimum
and
with
being
The range
range between
and maximum
maximum temperatures
temperatures7. decreases
decreases
with altitude,
altitude, being
_
t
ll'5°C. at 10,000 feet, 7'5°C. at 13,700 feet and 4°C. at 15,700 feet.
On
On all
all sides
sides of
of the
the moorland
moorland and
and alpine
alpine zones
zones of
of the
the mountain
mountain the
the maximum
maximum temperatures
temperatures

are
are reached
reached between
between 9-00
9'00 and
and 11-00
12.00 a.m.
a.m. ()n
On the
the \t'estern
western slopes
slopes the
the temperature
temperature drops
drops
after
after noon
noon dueto
due to the
the afternoon
afternoon eit'iudin'ess.
cloudiness, but
but this
this is
is less
less marked
marked on
on eastern
eastern slopes.
slopes. At
At levels
levels
between 10.000
relative humidity
humidity on
the western
between
10,000 and
and 14.000
14,000 feet
feet the
the relative
on the
western slopes
slopes varies
varies intersel);
inversely
with
per cent
mid—
with the
the leit'tperttlttre.
temperature, being
being at.
at aa minimum
minimum of
of approximately
approximately 35—45
35-45 per
cent in
in the
the midt‘t‘tot'nit'tg.
reael'tes 70
90
morning, but
but rising
rising to
to aa tnuxin‘tum
maximum at
at 7.00
7.00 pan.
p.m. itt
in the
the early
early evening.
evening, when
when itit reaches
70-90
per cent.
it) feet:
per
cent. At
At Top
Top Hut
Hut (15
(15,700
feet) howeVet
however the
the relathe
relative humidity
humidity tnininta
minima and
and niaxit'na.
maxima
are
12th) 400 p.m.
out. respectixely.
are earlier
earlier in
in the
the day.
day, at
at 7.00
7.00 :t.m.
a.m. and
and at
at 12.00-4.00
respectively.

Sunshine
Sunshine records
records made
made in
in the
the ﬂoor
floor of
of the
the Teleici
Teleki valley
valley at
at 13.700
13,700 feet
feet show
show the
the strong
strong
correspondence
correspondence of
of sunshine
sunshine duration
duration and
and tetzineratnre.
temperature. The
The mean
mean of
of observations
observations covering
covering
ten
ten days
days in
in January
January 1953
1958 shon
show the
the sunshine
sunshine duration
duration maximum
maximum at
at between
between 9.00
9.00 am,
a.m. and
and
noon,
om” and
The midmid—
noon, with
with aa minimum
minimum at
at 3.00
3.00 p.m.,
and :1.a second
second mine"
minor 'ntt':imutn
maximum at
at 5.00
5.00 pm.
p.m. The
afternoon
afternoon minimum
minimum is
is due
due to
to the
the afternoon
afternoon eltntdiness
cloudiness which
is referred
referred to
to below.
below.
which is
The weather
weather changes
re the
The
changes in
in the
the afternoon
afternoon which
which charttcte
characterize
the western
western slopes
slopes are
are the
the most
most
notable
regime of
the rnounru
notable features
features of
of the
the climatic
climatic regime
of the
mountain. The
The mornings
mornings are
are generally
generally clear
clear
and
little wind
\sittti and
rapidly rising
rising teztzt'iettt
‘lti. low
humidity Generally
and sunny
sunny with
with little
and rapidly
temperaturet and
low humidity.
Generally

during
the morning
morning clouds
begin to
-1'
)0 feet
o: the
lower \".(i'.Sl.Ci'll
during the
clouds begin
to form
form at
at about
about Milli}8,000-10,000
feet on
the lower
western

slopes.
heitht and
begin to
be carried
.
ds up
up the
tall 's by
slopes, and
and these
these grow
grow in.
in height
and begin
to be
carried e1;
eastwards
the valleys
by noon,
noon,
bringing
humidity and
fall in
in air
frequently reach
aeh the
peak
bringing high
high humidity
and :ia fall
air temperature.
temperature. These
These clouds.
clouds frequently
the peak
area
est by
by earl}
r' e "“1ieztlly
peaks
area lrom
from the
the xx
west
early afternoon.
afternoon, and
and rise
vertically up
up the
the western.
western s'
side of
of the
the peaks
with aa turbulent
motion. and
level. of
peaks are
with
turbulent motion,
and on
on reeehiim
reaching me
the level
of the
the peaks
are seem.
swept westwards
westwards and
and
dissipated
rii it titer
round the
It is
dissipated in
in the
the dry
dry easterly
easterly air
air stream
stream rising
over and
and round
the mountain.
mountain. It
is this
this phenopheno\'
menon
menon which
which giies
gives ii
risee to
to the
the high
high let'ei
level lat
(at 14.00%)
14,000 feet)
feet) rainfuil
rainfall maximum
maximum on
on the
the western
western
slopes
ii. and
giroteets the
slopes {ts-w:
(see 'l-ie.
Pig. 1),
and \‘iiliCil
which protects
the nest—facing:
west-facing glaciers
glaciers front
from the
the afternoon
afternoon sun.
sun.
,J

The
mountain is
is shows
The distribution
distribution of
of rainfall
rainfall en
on the
the mountain
is indicated
indicated on
on i-ij-t
Pig. 1. This
shows the
the south—
southeastei'lv rainfall
rainfall maximum
maximum of
of 70-90
Til AM inches
is due
“ hie effect
the
easterly
inches \t'hie‘t
which is
due to
to ore;
orographic
effect during
during the
south—east
soon. and
or maximum
maximum of
50 inches
inches to
south-east met
monsoon,
and the
the in“
minor
of 40
40-50
to the
the nest
west ofthe
of the peaks
peaks at
at an
an
the \toste:
re =_':.l air
cieVatit n of
ill—10.0 0 feet.
' h is
i due
'
the tie-stern
elevation
of 9,:
8,000-10,000
feet, which
to the
westerly reversed
air ilt
flow of
of the
western
slottes
ra tail maximum
to;
turn is
et- ‘1' levels
slopes. 'lhe
The rainfall
is .it
at div
different
levels on
on titt':ere:it
different s'tles
sides of
of the
the tnouruuin.
mountain, the
the
ion est being
being or.
the highest
in the
lowest
on the
the sontl't-e‘is‘
south-east and
and the
highest on
the nest.
west. The“
There is
is :ta pronounced
pronounced minimum
minimum
which coincides
with the
the upper
upper alpine
z
seasonal ddistribution
ttion of
rainfall is
is Virtually
which
coincides with
alpine zone.
The seasonal
of rainfall
virtually
rainfall figures for the upper slopes
present so
unknoun
es are
unknown at
at present
since the
the. rainfall
are. recordsti
recorded by
by long—
long.Jbsert'atieus suggest
wettest that
the rainfall
rainfall
term gauges read at infrequent and irregular intervals. Observations
that the
ntostl; :tt
oceurs mostly
is strongly
_ 'l—Mttji' and
Xm—
is
strongly seasonal
seasonal and
and occurs
at ch‘tn
changes of the monsoon in April-May
and Noveasterr Kenya.
remainder oi
the remainder
in the
as in
ember—Deeerrber as
ember-December
of eastern
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The rainfall figures for the permanent gauging stations on the lower slopes are given
in the following tabulation:-

I

Station

1959
Rainfall-inches

\_"1' which
X" 1
over

A vrage
nnual
ramfall-mches
I

Tumu
Tumu Mission
Tumu Ttiinu
Mission
..
fimbu. D.C.'s office
oliiec
..
Embu,D.C.'s
Ragati
l-orest Station
Ragati Forest
Station ..
Kirinyaga Farm,
Kirinyaga
Farm, Naro
Naro Moru
Moru
..
Kcrugoya
Hospital
Kerugoya Hospital

..

4““14
49'14
37'13
37-13
55,10
55-10
22'28
21-18
50'95
511-95

42'13
13-13
41.05
41-115
52'07
52-117
31'42
31-42
55,38
55-38

Kevote School
..
Kex‘ote
School
..
..
Gathiuru Forest
Forest Station
Station....
....
Katiunie
. .
....
Kadunie Estate.
Estate, .\'}'cri
Nyeri ..
Forest
l-‘arm‘ Naro
Naro Moru
Moru
..
Forest Farm,
Station ....
Hombe Forest Station
." .
Killard
....
Killard Farm,
Farm, Nanyuki
Nanyuki . .
Embu
Forest Station.
Embu Forest
Station, Irangi
Irangi . .
Kamhuraini Farm,
Farm, Naro
Naro Moru
Moru
Kamburaini
Castle
Station
Castle Forest Station
....
....
Kabaru Forest Station ..
... .
. .

51-62
51-62
43,36
43-36
44,64
44-64
25'89
25-139
50.41
50-41
28'91
28-91
69,97
69-97
30'50
3050
84,48
34-48
34'50
3-1-50

59'75
59-75
38'99
38-99
35'46
35-46
33'55
33 ’5
46.52
46-52
33'50
33-50
76'52
76-52
44,47
4—1-47
—
—

Kabaro

..

..

..

..

!¥11

..
..
..

..

..

35,05
35-05

33'81
33-81

I

(Her-1.14”- taken
average
Number
oftaken
years

40
40
51
51
26
36
21
21
22
22
17
17

13
.13
13
13
29
29
11
11
11
1 l
11
11
66
88
--—

5.
5. Maps
Maps
The
ased on
000 maps
The 1:13.000
1:125,000 map
map (at
(at end:
end) is
is lbased
on the
the four
four Survev
Survey of
of Kenya
Kenya 1:50
1:50,000
maps covering
covering
the
SK
1—-3 ttliir-d
11 121
the area—numbeis
area-numbers
SK II
II 121‘
121/1-2
(third edition).
edition), SK
SK II
121/3 (sexenth
(seventh edition)
edition) 11.1d
and SK
SK II
II
12111
paths shomt
121/4 (sixth
(sixth edition).
edition). Some
Some 01
of the
the motor
motor tracks
tracks and
and paths
shown 111
in these
these maps
maps in
in or
or above
above
the forest
been amended
Due to
work in
in the
the Nyeri
Nyeri and
the
forest have
have been
amended. Due
to extensive
extensive land
land consolidation
consolidation work
and
Embu
Embu Districts
Districts and
and the
the construction
construction o11i11ages
of villages during
during the
the Emeracnm
Emergency large
large alterations
alterations
of
stem a1e
of the
the road
road 5}
system
are taking.
taking place.
place, and
and the
the writer
writer has
has endemoured
endeavoured to
to show
show on
on the
the map
map
the state
cv (December
lune 1959).
1959) The
the
state of
of ali'airs
affairs at
at the
the time
time o‘t'
of the
the sat1
survey
(December 1958
1958 to
to June
The positions
positions
of
the
\illages
are
sketched
positions of
l'oreSL tracks
of the villages are sketched, as
as are
are some
some of
of the
the new
new roads.
roads. The
The positions
of forest
tracks
are
are not
not accurate.
accurate, but
but are
are better
better than
than those
those indicated
indicated on
on the
the published
published maps.
maps.
The
based on
The detailed
detailed maps
maps 01'
of the
the upper
upper part
partss 01
of the
the mountain
mountain and
and the
the pee
peak1: area
area are
are based
on the
the
excellentl
25,000 map
13.0.5. 302.
excellent ‘1:25,000
map number
number D.O.S.
302.

A few
place names
tave been
to the
maps, and
A
few additional
additional place
names 11
have
been added
added to
the maps,
and the
the spelling
spelling of
of some
some
cmstmg names
been modified
modiﬁed to
to that
by the
local people.
people
existing
names has
has been
that employed
employed by
the local

6.
Previous Work
Work
6. Previous
The
to see
see \lt.
.1a was
was Ludwig
L adtxig Krapf,
Krap!" 111.10
111 December
The ﬁrst
first European
European to
Mt. Kent
Kenya
who 8:111saw it
it on
December 3rd
3rd
184')
utton 1925-).
4173 1. but
11 reporting
he .111dRe'o-tn
11.11.11-110
1849 ('D
(Dutton
1929, pp.
pp. 16
161-173),
but 'on
reporting his
his discoserj'
discovery he
and Rebmann,
who had
had
discmered
1‘1jaro the
)1: :I, \were
ere att:use
ta‘i Eur-opeaa
discovered KiliznKilimanjaro
the went-111s
previous year,
attackedd 1:»
by sew
several
European geographers,
geographers,
who
at ha".
been st.
eer‘ was
1.111 caiea‘tet
‘art'11.l~1ra
who 111ai11tained
maintained tl1-1t
that “'11
what
had. been
seen
was not
not snow
snow but
calcareous earth.
Krapf's5 claim
claim
“a
ﬁrmed until
when Joseph
.' ep1‘1'1l10111so-11
the mountain
n1ou:'taii1 from
wass not
not con
confirmed
until 1893.
1883, when
Thomson 1111117;
(1887) saw
saw the
from the
the
Laikipia
p .1 .111. and
.',111o :I-e
Laikipia plateau,
and ClCSCii
described'1 it as the eroded remnant of an old volcano,
the petal;
peak being
being
111
1.113. which
colun-in oi"
“. . . the
the column
of lava
closed the volcanic life of the mountain. . ."'

". . .

Th
.s made
15337 ‘3)Thee ﬁrst
first as;‘en
ascent1‘. to
to tile
the tappc;
upper ‘Jert
part :1"
of 11.113
the 111ountai11
mountain 11was
made in
in 1887
by Cot:
Count1: Toleki
Teleki
(ton
Hill-:11 e1 1894,
”9—1 pp. 371--377),
' who reached
co‘ 1111
.33 ieet
(von Hahnel,
an 1111111
altitude of
of approx
approximately‘ 13,800
feet
it“ 1 (1‘1
me head
\alle_\.l-1e
in
in the
the TeielLi
Teleki valley.
He tic-scribed
described the
of the
the Tciel-i
Teleki 1:331:33
valley as
as 2;a Ct‘
crater, and brought
back
back specimens
specimens which
which store
were subsequently
subsequently identiﬁed
identified as
as andesite
andesite 1111C";
and p11“r11olite
phonolite (Rosiwal,
1891,
4.98}.
1891, 11:1.
pp. 44::
446-498).

6

--=c

A further attempt to climb the mountain was made by Capt. Dundas and C. W. Hobley
in 1891. They attempted the ascent from the south but were turned back while still in the
forest by the difficulty of the country (Gedge 1892, pp. 527-528). Hobley noted only two
rock exposures-one of volcanic ash and the other of basalt.
The most comprehensive piece of work to be done on Mt. Kenya to date was carried
out by J. W. Gregory, during his remarkable expedition in 1893 (Gregory 1896). Gregory
climbed up as far as the Lewis Glacier, and reached a height of approximately 16,000 feet.
(Gregory's height determinations were up to 2,000 feet too high). Gregory recognized the
evidences of former glaciation on the moorland zone, described the glacial geology, and
discuss-,3 '.l1.1':
of the
1h: former
1011:1111 giLattcr
.1111-1. of
1. .L giaciun
discussed
the CEILISLB
causes of
greater C\1C.
extension
of the
glaciers 1e:9
(Gregory, 1894 (C)).
l1'11111reLl
several hundred
lL‘\'L‘l.\' several
1o levels
Lewis C1l'1CiQ:"L1:1L‘l11:Ll
£54.93 the- Lewis
11'. 1893
[11:11 in
show that
maps show
Sketch maps
His sketch
His
Glacier reached to
111131 lower
lower than
‘-.|'.:Li'.- the
‘.|'-.e present
DresL‘ziL day,
:l'.1_\'. and
:1:1Li that1' the glaciers had
."1:1:i previously
1111111:
_\' descended
LL~1LL"‘.L‘.d to below
feet
10.000 feet.
feet. He
He concluded
31.1111:cludcci 151:1:
1l1L1 for-.1
1.
.1.»; d.1c
1110 mountain
1'1L11-..11;1i11. having
l1'-'.
10,000
that the
former
glaciation was
due to
to the
been
unlit:
this uplift
than this
2.:11Ll that
101111 and
10 form,
ice Lioi11can ice
11:11" an
11LL‘L11521111 for
hcighi necessary
1111: height
10 the
1151.“. 12:1 to
1111.11 uplifted
up and
L1Liil1 up
built
dome to
“111-11“n
13:1
Fig.0 to
:1rc:15.11i\'i11g
Li1e climzuc
the Lula-1.1111111
in the
resulted in
resulted
alteration of
of the
climate oi
of 1.111:
the s11r111u11:1111u
surrounding areas,
giving rise
to enlarged
lakes in
in the
1}1e rift
ri1."-'. valleys
11111613 111111
8110: 011 :11'111L1
510::1 and
:11 fauna. Gregory (1900,
lakes
and aa 131011.113:
greater extension
of the :1511i11—c
alpine flora
Iii.L:1 3:1L1..1'cli11c1also made
manic obscrx'ations
021 the
111C volcanic
1013:1111 geology.
1.51:. ill):lLi'l the
pp. 205—232
205-222) also
observations on
geology, described
nephelineRV phonolite.
pl11111c1li1e.
lo :a variety of glassy
1'.L\\-'11.'1.1111:
111011011L‘L‘1 1111:
1l1c 1.11:;1l1'.
1.11 the
53'C11itc of
syenite
peak, 11ml
and proposed
the new
name kc111-‘11:
kenyte for
llc omitted
omitted to
to mention
11101111011 the
1l1cs11311l'.L|i1113
11l'1es1oc1'ySLs that
ll'1:'Ll L111”:
ubiquitous in
i-.1 the
lllc kenytes
$111105 Oi
1111:
He
nepheline phenocrysts
are ubiquitous
of the
section exposLL'l.
1111: sections
ibcd the
Ho Ll-L‘SCF
19.111 He
811111.11. 1931).
11 L111111'.1.111\C;1111;1l.c_
1h: mountain
01' the
11' 1‘11 of
upper part
upper
(Campbell Smith,
described
exposed
1.1111l1c
1111.1: ol
Mi. Hahnel,
l-IL1'|11'.L1l.:11'-'.i
3:111:1i'51:
21.11. L'ml succession
bLLL‘Cak 1.111 ;.'s:11|1L'11‘..o|iLeS. kenytes,
kenyies,
on
the 111.1151
west face
of Mt.
and gave
the general
as:- phonolites,
:l1c1'1 basalts:
111111-1113: a:LxL1CCCSSio11
coiiii1'111L1'L'. by
by later
l'.1LL':1' work.
work. Gregory
GregorySL111'1111111'izeL‘l
his work
111e on
on Mt.
.'\"It.
then
succession confirmed
summarized his
Kaa in
in his
his book
book “Rii'1\.1l’c1'<,..1d
(i colog} L11"
1:11.111 Africa"
E'riL'L‘L” (1921,
(1931. pp.
1.111. 144-153).
144-1531. Many
Kinny
Kenya
"Rift Valleys and Geology
of East
O'gtll‘lc T013001"!
11101.111':1:"1'11'L11'c
1111111111 11101911011
[ 1811,01. pp.
11.3. .3103
4:41.
of
the topographical' .‘f'1'11111L5
features 1.:1'311c
ofthe mountain
were named
by Gregory (1894(D),
408-424),
.C\-‘$.
it'aclLrLliJg the' principal gl11Licr111tl1L
including
glaciers and 1:1:
valleys.
f
c"1_1l1L1L'1 for
1111s climbed
I-{L1'11'1 was
\11. Kenya
111' Mt.
3111113111 of
The summit
The
the first time by H. J. Mackinder and two
-- on September -1__‘[
C:\
L)')1\l
lAlpine guides
13th‘-1.'1\
1899
(Mackinder,
1900, pp. 453-486)._\ii':
Mackinder
carried
i: I'LII.
1L:11'.L111
1Ll some
o the peak and named
1i1 of
oL11:1L
out
a circuit
of the glaciers and valleys on the
northern sector
jTLTLlh
1:113 peaks
OE'l the
"'”'1.'.“__‘.L‘.[_‘~ on
'-.l
1.1.11.1.L:cl. that
i113 proved
:11oLiz11:1i11. He
tin: mountain.
of the
of
the nepheline-syenite discovered by Gregory
extended
to the summit
of the mountain.
:"111.1.:1.1i1:1|'.:1.-',
LXIL:1L‘.L'L‘.11'l'.L'1

The upper part of the mountain was not visited again till 1908 when H. McGregor Ross
and D. E. Hutchins carried out a circuit of the mountain on the lower moorland to study
and evaluate the forest. Reference is made to the glaciation in the Hausburg valley, and
photographs of the Cesar and Tyndall glaciers were taken, showing them to be substantially
longer than they are at the present day (McGregor Ross, 1909, 1911).
Orde Brown (1918) ascended from the south-east, and reached a height of approximately
12,500 feet.
In the period between 1914 and 1927 much exploration was done by settlers and missionaries living in the vicinity of the mountain, but little scientific work was accomplished.
The principal figures involved in these explorations were J. W. Arthur, (1921, 1923), A. R.
Barlow, E. Carr, who built two huts on the mountain, and E. A. T. Dutton and J. Melhuish (in
1926). In Dutton's book (1929) is a detailed account of Dutton's and Melhuish's journey
and attempt on the peaks, together with appendices on the discovery of the mountain;
Shipton's 1929 ascent; the geology (by J. W. Gregory); the flora (by M. Jex-Blake); the
forests (by S. H. Wimbush); glossary of place names, and a map (scale 1:21,120) of the
upper moorland.
E. Nilsson examined the moraines of the Gorges valley in 1927 and returned in 1932 to
prepare a map of this area (Nilsson 1935, p. 10). He described the moraines and concluded
that the large terminal moraine near the Nithi waterfall marked the maximum extension
of the glaciers (Nilsson, 1931, pp. 19-23). He reported patches of older, eroded moraine
below the terminal moraine between the Nithi waterfall and the Urumandi hut. These he
interpreted as having been laid down by an earlier glaciation. The complex of moraines
behind the terminal moraine of the Gorges valley he interpreted as due to two re-advances
of diminishing extent soon after the beginning of the retreat of the glaciers from the maximum. He mentions four small moraine ridges above Lake Michaelson and the moraine
7
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01111
11111011 51‘1'5'111111-15
H111“ " Tarn, into which tarn the Kolbe glacier descended. The Kolbe
oop which
surrounds Harris
(51110101
11115 since
‘ disappeared.
‘ '.1
. Nilsson
5111551111 11931.
1.111. 39-41, 91)
911 110101.
glacier has
(1931, pp.
90-91)
noted the similarity_ of
111; moraine
11101111110 sequence on Kilimanjaro,
11111 1. Mt.
M1. Kenya,
15-:111'21. Mt.
“11:. Elgon 1.11111
R1111;
1115-5011011
the
and Ruwenzori
and’ .suggested
11111.1 the
1111-3 01.111
311.111 the
111:. 111.1511111111'
.111 -."1
11113.51: mountains,
111:1 .11115. and
that
course. 011'
of'1'03'135511111
recession from
maximum was similar‘ .'on
all these
and
11010 1111;
1110511=
111“11‘ changes.
1"
11111-3 various
1.1 111-115 moraine
111015111113
that they were
due 1'to10 1‘widespread
climatic
He correlated the
11'1‘1'3-31'01'1‘. mountains
11111115011115 and suggested that the expansions of the
11113 3111-11075
111111 of
1111110
groups on1‘1 different
glaciers and
the
' contemporaneous,
00111011111010110311115. but produced no concrete evidence5 in
' ‘. 151111
01:1 01'
1110513 cor0111'lakes were
support
of these
101111110115.
relations.
1...
..1.;
.1.
~_ -'
1.111111; 1929111111
1111311‘
01111011
5010111.
1111115
111
1_.1-..
During
1929and 1931')
1930the
main peaks were ascendedseveraltimes
by E.
E. Shipton, H. W.
‘
0.1101
R.
1:.
('1,
;{1.1'5‘5'.‘11fE..11,“‘
Sommerfelt and R. E. G. Russell (Shipton, 1943; Tilman,
I931).
1937).

"111111.111
1’. Wyn
‘11";11'1. Harris,
13
.5'. G.
Tilman, P.
G. .‘.
A.

-

"‘ .." .. ,4!
{1'1 ‘51 glaciological
-1...111111:-'10.11 11111111
10 be
'.' carried out
1.11:1.'on
.11‘. the
1110 mountain
111-1111111111111115111111
11'1“! and
111—‘.'..1
The'- first
work to
was that '0‘
by C'
C. Troll
,1.
K'. Wien
1' 11111
.-1.'.\11]01."1
11101111. 51111121131.
13' Lewis Glacier was made,
.1113»... and
41111 the
11‘.
K.
in 1931-1119491.
1934 (1949). A
photogrammetric
survey of the
111.10
01' flow
111111. measured.
rate of
1110;151:1011.
1‘

{301111111 1.1
170171110“)
During
the period 1930-1936 R. Hook was active on the mountain, exploring the1.‘ northern

011-:1005101
111' slopes. Hook and H. Slade stocked some of the streams and lakes with
and eastern
trout
'11'1 1130111:
11111111;
\IHL11‘LT11111'91.
during {-1
this period, and improved 1:13
the Cexisting
maps.
P.
P. C.
C. $011111
Spink (19—1-1.
(1945, 1.9.1.91
1949) 115111311
visited \11,
Mt. 15.011130.
Kenya 1:1
in 194—1.
1944, 1111111
and 20101.1
noted 1E1;
that 1110
the 5111-1013115
glaciers 111'c
were

1011021111155.
retreating.

111
1:. 7011110111
9:131 1111-110
1141051510110.51111-i1. Kenya
1501'13'11
In 19—17
1947 1-.
F. E.
Zeuner (1948)
made :1a '01'101_101.11‘1113'.'111.1.11011011
brief journey on the north-west
slopes of Mt.
51.121
soil 511110111105.
structures.

10:11'1'
21
1'10. L'described
_'1
and
frost

\
.1111
111171111 1110
11 .1’1111'11‘
1 (151111135
An 11111010
article 51111111".
summarizing
the 11011111541
geology 01"
of .‘111.
Mt. 25011311
Kenya 11115
was 1111111011
written 11).
by W.
Pu1frey
(Mines
1’5
C
".10
1'11‘0
C
111
D0011.
1
.1111111;
R
03.11?
N.'1111'111'.'11
1'111'15'5'
111
.1951}.
1111111
'1.1.C1511:.)1.11'1."1_.
11.111013.
& Geological Dept.) for the Royal National Parks in 1950, but it was not published.

I11
11.1 the
1111; I.G.Y.
1.1_1' .V. 3.1.1:
In 130001111101
December 1.11111
and .11111111'
January‘ ' 1957-1958 the ‘11'1'1101‘
writer \\'L‘.S
was 500011111311
seconded to
Mt. 'Kenva
Kenya
5111011111011. leader
101-11101 D1“.
[1 S.
' Loupekine,
.
. 1.
'.‘-111' 1.1111
511111300
1110 5112111211
Expedition,
Dr. I.
to carry
out :1a 10011111111
reconnaissance
on111 the
glacial g001025,
geology,
{11111
11115111111
15 in
11111,1.r011111'11101'.1
(3311.1101— members
111:111I11.r5' 01
01111111
111' 03111011
and 1110111101
a report 1121
on this
work is
preparation. Other
of 11115
this 051313
expedition
carried 0141
out
5111111105
111 1315101010011.
\015011111011111.13
101.11 1101511 111111
11311101110513
studies in
glaciology, vegetation,
meteorology
and hydrology.

llﬂ—PHYSIOGRAP [1 I ‘1'
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1'510 01.111111121111110g
1 .111111311‘ 111'
111: 111011
15 Mt.
1‘111. K01131111.111.311'is
15 :1a 1:11:40
The
commanding 1.1151111111111110
topographic feature
of the
area is
Kenya, which
large 111111'111‘
(partly
11.01111110111001111'21'1
1.11111 (31.111.10.11
17.‘
' ..-3111
denuded) central 1010111111
volcano 1111051111111
of Vesuvian 11110.
type, 11113
the .51
summit
of which 15
is 111
at 17,058
feet.
All but
but

1110
"1'0" 15
1 311110111 111
1: .5 1010111101.
the 51.111111—1.1.051-'"111
south-western 001101
corner :11
of 1110
the area
is 1'formed
of its
volcanics. T110101011
The volcanic pile 15‘
is 21111110appro.‘1'11112110111' 75
1111105 wide
111110 211
-01 thick.
1.11101. 0111111111133.
1105113101,
ximately
75 miles
at 1.10
the Lbase,'11111'1'15
and is 111.111.1111
about 11.5110
12,500 feet
Originally, however,
the 0111101
'
' feet.
T . The
110 111‘011111
11011 in
111 1110
the
crater 1111151
must 1111\‘0
have 110011
been 111
at :1a height" exceeding 20,000
volcano 1.5'
is now
the
youthful
‘1550011011—111 0 upper part has suffered the 1.1101115:
youthful 51111.10
stage 01
of dissection-the
greatest 010510111
erosion, 1'1111'111g
having 1.10011.
been
511111001011
1110 1101101151:
subjected 10
to 111101.151
at least two
periods of glaciation.

(11001011100111
ML. Kenya
151011511 15
.1\11011§;1re
Geologically 2111111111,151051111111011111
and physiographically 1115111101
distinct 1'1‘0111
from Mt.
is 1111'
the: 111‘111
part 01
of 1110
the Aberdare
0111—
5101.11: {1‘11110'11101011
1915.111“.
11—121.111101'1.100111'5
111 11113
dip-slope
(Shackleton 1945,
pp. 11-12)
which occurs in
the 5011111-111‘5'10111
south-western (.‘01‘1101'
corner 01'
of 11110
the

11re‘1111l'10r0
1111'. 1111511111111
1111511115: CEOD
11 0111151515
11101111 511111111111
55111-110138
area where the
Laikipian basalts
crop 011
out. It
consists 111.1
of a 1311'
plateau
sloping 51111111011
south-eastwards
01.111111111111111101‘
1011151110
111 1101111115012—11'100
.1001 by
11). the
1110 (111111121,
at
approximately 1.0100111131111110.111
50 feet per mile, which
is incised to
depths of 400-500 feet
Chania,
\-1111'1:1g;-110 11110
131111110 111:5
0111.1 is
1.5 Kailewa
151.1111‘111 hill,
111?].11'1'11011
111.11'er
Muringato
and 811g111111
Sagana 1‘11'01'5'.
rivers. 101511151
Rising above
this 1.11111
plateau
which 1.5
is 2111
an inlier
0!1110111110111111210.0115.
of metamorphic rocks.

1111K0111'11-1
Mt.
Kenya 01111
can 1113
be 1111111011
divided 111111
into 11.10
two 111.1111
main 11111510111011.1110
physiographic 20110.5:
zones:-the1110 1011.131
lower 0111111111011
cultivated 01
or
051-11..1.'1:.11.105.
11:- 010 1111.11.10
forest-clad
slopes, 111111
and 1110
the 11111.1
upper 201‘0
zone 111"
of 0110311
open 11101111111105
moorlands 1'above
11,000 l'.";1
feet, 2120110
a zone 115111011
which
1001111010105
10111101 g111011111'1'111.
1'11; 011.111.1151
11011.0011 111131-1111
coincides 110110111111
generally 111111
with 1.1"10111'011
the area 1.1"
of former
glaciation. The
contrast between
the two 7.01105
zones
15‘
15 viewed
1 1.311011 from
1'1'0111 11a 11151111100.
.01 the
11113 lower
11111015101105
proﬁle
is 0111"10115
obvious 1111011
when 1110111111111111111
the mountain is
distance, for
slopes 511015
show in
in profile
11113
the 5111011111
smooth 131.115.1111
upward 5100110111115
steepening 011.110
curve 0.111111010115110
characteristic 1111'
of :1a 001111111
central 11110111111.
volcano, 1.1111.
but 21.11010
above 11,000—
11,00012,000
11111101 51111105
12,000 1'00:
feet 1110
the upper
slopes 110
lie 11071
well 1101011
below 11113
the 11112111111111?
imaginary 01.101111111111011
continuation 01'
of 1111.5
this 111113.
line, 5111-3
see Fig.
Fig.
211.
2a. T110
The 01111111105
changes 111
in 111'0r1'1g0
average 5111110.
slope, 111015111001
measured 011
on 1110
the “1135103111
western 500101"=
sector, are
are indicated
indicated 111
in 1110
the
{1:111011111g 12111111011011:
following
tabulation:(I)
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Minor but significant differences of topography and drainage pattern occur on different
sectors of the mountain, and these differences are reflections of the nature and age of the
underlying volcanic rocks. The most marked differences are on the southern and southeastern slopes where the contour pattern brings out the varying degree of dissection. The
r5 Lu
.\
belt of youthful basalts between the Rumindi and Thuchi rivers
contrasts
with the more
dissected basalts to the west and phonolites to the east. The homogeneous contours and
drainage pattern on the western sector between the Ontulili and Sagana rivers, where phonolites and agglomerates predominate, is in contrast with the lesser stream density and reduced
dissection apparent on the north-eastern sector, which is composed of relatively younger
basalts, trachytes and pervious ashes and agglomerates.
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The zone of fissile trachytes west of the Ragati valley forms an area of slightly higher
ground characterized by steep-sided, often flat-topped hills such as Tumu Tumu, Kiamucheru
and Niana. Some of the conical or flat-topped hills of this zone were wrongly interpreted
as volcanic plugs by Shackleton (1945, p. 4, Fig. 1).
Among the relatively recent basalts forming the group on the southern slopes are those
which flowed down the Rupingazi and Ragati valleys. The Ragati valley-flow can be traced
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0°00'

from
from near
near Crerere
Gerere high
high on
on the
the south-western
south-western slopes,
slopes, down
down the
the Ragati
Ragati valley
valley past
past Karatina
Karatina
to
the area
to the
is almost
to aa point
point near
near Sagana
Sagana tonnship
township in
in the
area to
the south.
south. T111:
The floor
floor of
of the
the valley
valley is
almost
ﬂat and
ri3'1.1= is
10—20 feet,
l'eet. in
in c011.'.1'ast
to the
the much
flat
and the
the Ragati
Ragati river
is incised
incised no
no 11101111111a11
more than 10-20
contrast to
much 111-ore
more
eeply dissected
the valley.
A longer
longer and
deeply
dissected 22nd
and older
older 3'01canics
volcanics 35'hich
which 1"01‘111
form the
the shoulders
shoulders 01'
of the
valley. A
and
e3'e111n1'1r13
101.15 3'2131e3'
1101.1."is.: that
that found
1'01. 1‘ t'lt.3r..1i.'ii'1<_-,r
bCI\\'CCTL Th'ttnbana
even more 01.3
obvious
valley flow
flooring 111.1
the' Ropinnazi
Rupingazi valley
valley between
Thambana
and
well to
l:1'.1l11: township.
11 '11 hip. Between
01.111 ecru .\I'5"5iria
and aa point
point well
to the
the 5011111
south 01
of Embu
Mwiria factory
factory and
and the
the 1\iu31'iini
Njukiini
Forest the
5".1l.1._3'15
Forest
the 21111tost.l'.-at
almost flat 11001
floor 01'
of the
the valley
is 111051
most conspicuous
conspicuous in
in contrast
contrast 10
to the
the 51eepl3'
steeply
inci5ed neighbouring
neighbouring valleys
valley flows
in tributaries
incised
valleys., The
The junction
junction 01'
of the
the vaiiou5
various valley
flows in
tributaries of
of the
the
Rupingazi
in the
the Mbubori-Tham11211121
15 also
notable
Rupingazi in
Mbubori- Thambana area
area is
also notable.
The
.11 hole 01
'th—e 215te:'n 51.
cm: 01
; .. and
2111‘.- the
the Sirimon
Sia'irnor.
The 'whole
of the
the 110'
north-eastern
sector
of the
the 11101111321111.1111111111
mountain, between the
the Nithi
rivers. is
is physiographically
[111551 ogtaphieally distinct
distinct from
110111 the
the remainder,
rem:
1.1111113: covered
coxercd largely
la. gei}'b_3
11.511115 and
and
rivers,
being
by ashes
21111110111131‘2'1tes
.'1321.'- 15 run
agglomerates. The
The 1.1011110
ground is
is gar-.113
gently undulating
undulating and
and the
the s:'
streams
run in
in narrow
narrow 3111:1335
valleys 01
of
steep V-profile.
\'—[11011113. This
Thi5 sector
i5 char
11ctc1'izcd by
113' numbers
01' \olc.1r.1c
necks, cones
ex—
steep
sector is
characterized
numbers of
volcanic necks,
cones and
and explosion
l'he largest
plosion craters.
craters. The
largest 01'
of these
these i5
is the
the volcano
volcano lthanguni,
Ithanguni, which
which rises
rises to
to over
over 12,700
12,700
feet.
by Lake
Lake
feet, and
and is
is 21a squat
squat ﬂat—topped
flat-topped cone
cone with
with aa large
large crater—shaped
crater-shaped deprcssion
depression occupied
occupied by
Alice.
Alice. Ithanguni
Ithanguni formerly
formerly supported
supported 2'.a small
small ice—cap.
ice-cap, which
which covered
covered the
the 5u111.1nit
summit piateau
plateau
and
the sides
the hill,
'.ill. and
and extended
extended 1101-111
down the
sides 01'
of the
and destroyed
destroyed the
the original
original crater.
crater.
Several circular
circular stock-like
510e'5-lil1'e bodies
bodies occur
01'.- the
the north-eastern
north—eastern slopes,
slopes. notably
130111013 the
the Giants'
Giants'
Several
occur on
Billiard Table,
Table. Rutundu,
Rutundu, the
t1 e circular
ci1c111ar plateau
plat 5221.1 two
11.50 miles
miles east-south-east
cam-southeast of
0F Runtundu,
ctundu, and
and
Billiard
11 e plateaux
ptatcaux immediately
irrimetliatcly south
south and
and north-east
11011111—east of
01" Lake
Lake Ellis.
Ellis. The
The two
two best
best developed
developed are
are
the
Rutundu and
and the
the Giants'
(.'riant5' Billiard
Billiard Table;
they are
Rutundu
Table; they
are circular
circular and
and almost
almost ﬁat—topped.
flat-topped, but
but with
with
5lighr
1.111.111'111l1'en circle
01' cliffs
clil't's rising
rising from
from almost
almost
slight central
central depressions.
depressions. The
The outer
outer margin
margin is
is an
an unbroken
circle of
level ground.
ground. They
They are
are interpreted
interpreted as
as the
which “ere
level
the stoe55
stocks of
of 5111211:
small yen-'5
vents which
were surrounded
surrounded
by low
1015' crater
unconsolit’iate .1511.
1121313 since
been eroded
eroded 21'53'213'.
The stocks
by
crater walls
walls 01'
or unconsolidated
ash, “11.131“.
which have
since been
away. The
stocks
are composed
crudely 1301111111121:
trachytc.
are
composed of
of crudely
columnar trachyte.
0:11c1
011.5 basaltic
1‘1 r11
Other more
more recent
recent small
small vents
vents ol
of pumic
pumiceous
basaltic 121.311
lava are
are 111111111
found on
on the
the 11111
northern
slop-:5
Form. 'These
I‘hese low
1033' vents
field
slopes and
and still
still preserxe
preserve their
their crater
crater form.
vents are
are part
part 012111
of an extensive
extensive field
covering much
much of
the lower
northern and
covering
of the
lower northern
and north—eastern
north-eastern slopes,
slopes, and
and which
which are
are part
part of
of the
the
pp. 31—38).
19-16. Fig.
1955-. pp.
(M11501: 1955,
c1111:11 (Mason
volcanic chain
Nyainbetti volcanic
Nyambeni
pp. 31-33.
3-5, Fig.
Fig. 2,
2, She-.clsletor=
Shackleton 1946,
Fig. 9,
9, pp.
37-38).
t33'o main
c.-"atcr—shaped depressions
'et'al crater-shaped
mountain 111111112111:
the mountain
On the
On
the slopes
slopes 01'
of the
there are 5c
several
depressions 01'
of two
main
types
.- «1.110511 not
1.01 obviously
1'.‘h 21.a volcanic
types ':-those
obviously connected\
coIUlected with
volcanic vent.
vent, 211111
and some
some which
which are
are 50
so con—
connected.
In the
nected. In
the ﬁrst
first category
category are
are the
the K21c11intha
Kachimba depression
depression one
one and
and 231a 112151"
half miles
miles south—east
south-east 01'
of
Chehe Forest
Chehe
Forest Station.
Station, the
the Muthcre
Muthere depression
depression two
two miles
miles west
west ofCastle
of Castle Forest
Forest Station=
Station, 11111"
ane the
the
Kamweti track.
upper end
one mile
depression one
depression
mile east
east 01'
of the
the upper
end of
of 11thee Kamweti
track. Those
Those 01”
of the
the second
second type
t:9'pe
are the
by L1111-. Alice
Rutundu lake
are
the depressio
depressions'15 occapied
occupied by
Lake
Alice (l'thahguni).
(Ithanguni), Rutundu
lake (Rutundul,
(Rutundu), and
and the
the
.i\e1' at
Rug: . river
by the
depression traversed
depression
traversed by
the Ruguti
at 1800—8000
7,800-8,000 feet.
feet.
The
The depressions
depressions of
of the
the ﬁrst
first type
type are
are characterized
characterized by
by their
their basin—like
basin-like i'orrn
form 211111
and 011.13only
115 wide
I .600 yen
5lightly raised
slightly
raised rims.
rims. The
The Kachitna
Kachima depressi
depression11 15
is 1,600
yards
wide in
in aa north—south
north-south direction
direction
and
and 1,400
1,400 yards
yards wide
wide in
in an
an east-west
east-west direction,
direction, and
and 01
of an
an average
average depth
depth 01'
of 15.0
150 feet
feet below
below
['15 ﬂoor
the
the surrounding
surrounding country.
country. Its
floor is
is occupied
occupied by
by aa swamp
swamp feeding
feeding the
the Rain:
Ruiru river,
river, which
which
breaks
breaks through
through the
the southern
southern rim
rim of
of the
the basin
basin. Owing
Owing to
to the
the \-'e1'3'
very poor
poor exposure
exposure in
in this
this
area
area nothing
nothing could
could be
be discovered
discovered about
about the
the node.-'13'ng
underlying st:'ucture
structure. The
The depressions
depressions are,
are,
howeyer.
however, regarded
regarded 21s
as phreatie
phreatic explosion
explosion craters
craters Caubud
caused by
by the
the contact
contact 01'
of groundwater
groundwater
ne1all3' similar
kes. A
with
with the
the centres
centres 01'
of still
still hot,
hot, thick
thick lava
lava 0031's.
flows, 02‘
or possibly
possibly shallow
shallow d3'
dykes.
A ger'
generally
similar
explanation
explanation is
is invoked
invoked for
for the
the depressions
depressions 0f
of the
the second
second category.
category. The
The Ithanguni
Ithanguni (Lake
(Lake
Alice} and
Alice)
and Rutundu
Rutundu basins
basins are
are both
both alongside
alongside trachytic
trachytic necks
necks and
and are
are formed
formed in
in relatively
relatively
unconsolidated
unconsolidated volcanic
volcanic ashes.
ashes. Their
Their proximity
proxinlity to
to necks
necks which
which have
have evidently
evidently been
been prepredominantly
dominantly explosive
explosive in
in their
their mode
mode of
of eruption
eruption suggests
suggests that
that they
they are
are due
due to
to large
large phrcatic
phreatic
probably as
explosions,
explosions, probably
as aa result
result of
of the
the contact
contact of
of groundwater
groundwater with
with the
the lower
lower still
still hot
hot parts
partS
of
of the
the necks.
necks.
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area
Slopes—the glaciated
Upper Slopes-the
2.
2. The
The Upper
glacia.tedarea.

.

formerly affected
area formerly
the area
with the
general way
in aa general
coincide in
forest coincide
above the
slopes above
upper slopes
The upper
. The
the forest
way with
affected.
above.
and the
into the
be subdivided
glaciation, and
by glaciation,
by
and can
can be
subdivided into
the moorland
moorland zone
zone and
the alpine
alpine zone
zone'-aboy~.
main
The m~
contour. The,
foot contour.
14,000 foot
the 14,000
approximately the
at approximately
another at
into one
grade into
two zones
The two
The
zones grade
one another
slopes
lower slop~
the lower
from the
slopes from
glaciated slopes
upper glaciated
the upper
distinguish the
which distinguish
differences which
topographic differences
topographic
broader,
deeper, broad~r,
are deep~r,
valleys are
the valleys
area the
glaciated area
the glaciated
In the
maps. In
the maps.
from the
clear fJom
immediately clear
are immediately
are
the lower
of the
The ridges
spaced, and
less
less closely
clQsely.spaced,
and. have
have fewer
fewer tributaries
tributaries than
than those
those below.
below. .The
riC;lgesof
lowe,r
separated by
part
part of
of the
the glaciated
glaciated area
area are
are ice—smoothed,
ice-smoothed, while
while higher
h!gher up
uP. deep
deep cirques
cjrques are
are !Separ~te4'py

,11
11

I

~--~

-'

r

serrated
with
serrated rock
rock ridges.
ridges. The
The central
central group
group of
of peaks
peaks is
is of
of alpine
alpine aspect—precipitous.
aspect-precipitous,
with great
great
cliffs
peaks bear
cliffs of
of ice-worn
ice-worn and
and frost
frost shattered
shattered rock.
rock. These
These peaks
bear the
the small
small valley
valley glaciers
glaciers which
which
are
the
remnants
oi
the
extensive
are the remnants of the extensive ice-sheet
ice-sheet that
that formerly
formerly covered
covered the
the whole
whole of
of the
the upper
upper
slopes.
slopes.

(1)
(1) The
The M'oorlcmd
Moorland Zone
Zone
The
open,
The open, rounded
rounded valleys
valleys and
and ridges
ridges of
of the
the moorland
moorland zone,
zone, the
the ice—smoothed
ice-smoothed rock
rock
bosses.
bosses, trains
trains of
of erratic
erratic blocks
blocks and.
and the
the well-preserved
well-preserved moraines,
moraines, testify
testify to
to the
the fact
fact that
that the
the
greater
greater part
part of
of this
this zone
zone was
was once
once covered
covered by
by aa moantain
mountain ice—sheet.
ice-sheet, of
of which
which the
the present
present
glaciers
rock. pinnacles
peaks are
the ridge—
glaciers are
are the
the remnants.
remnants. Projecting
Projecting rock
pinnacles and
and peaks
are rare
rare and
and even
even the
ridgetops
tops are
are ice—smoothed
ice-smoothed or
or carry
carry lateral
lateral moraines.
moraines. This
This zone
zone of
of the
the mountain
mountain is
is reminiscent
reminiscent
of
of some
some of
of the
the less
less rugged
rugged parts
parts of
of the
the Highlands
Highlands of
of Scotland.
Scotland.

The
valleys of
The valleys
of the
the zone
zone have
have the
the
mountain,
mountain, and
and at
at the
the lower
lower margin
margin

radial consequent
radial
consequent pattern
pattern characteristic
characteristic of
of the
the whole
whole
of
upwards from
of the
the zone
zone grade
grade upwards
from forms
forms of
of primarily
primarily
ﬂuviatile
Fig. 1b).
fluviatile to
to mainly
mainly glacial
glacial form
form (see
(see Fig.
2b). The
The main
main valleys
valleys traverse
traverse the
the zone
zone and
and head
head
on
teron or
or near
near the
the central
central peaks.
peaks, but
but there
there are
are numerous
numerous smaller,
smaller, shallower
shallower valleys
valleys which
which terminate in
minate
in small
small incipient
incipient cirques.
cirques. The
The valley
valley floors
floors are
are generally
generally smooth
smooth and
and composed
composed
of
ice-w om bosses,
of groundanoraine;
ground-moraine; rock
rock outcrops
outcrops are
are in
in the
the form
form of
of ice-worn
bosses, lines
lines of
of cliffs,
cliffs, and
and
inclined
bodies margined
inclined tabular
tabular bodies
margined by
by clill‘s.
cliffs. Much
Much of
of the
the ridge~tops
ridge-tops is
is composed
composed of
of moraine
moraine
or
or trains
trains of
of large
large erratics;
erratics; an
an excellent
excellent example
example of
of the
the latter
latter occurs
occurs between
between 11.500
11,500 and
and
12.000
l-lighland Castle.
12,000 feet
feet two
two and
and aa quarter
quarter miles
miles north
north of
of the
the Highland
Castle, between
between the
the Nanyaki
Nanyuki
North
and
Liki
South
rivers.
The
southern
Mackinder and
Hausburg valleys
North and Liki South rivers. The southern ridges
ridges of
of the
the Mackinder
and Hausburg
valleys
are
are covered
covered by
by long
long lateral
lateral moraines
moraines over
over much
much of
of their
their lengths.
lengths, and
and lateral
lateral moraines
moraines also
also
curve
between 13,000
13.000 and
curve down
down into
into the
the valleys.
valleys, such.
such as
as that
that between
and 14,000
14,000 feet
feet on
on the
the north
north side
side
valley.
Teleki valley.
the Teleki
of the
of
The
The depths
depths of
of the
the valleys
valleys increase
increase markedly
markedly upwards
upwards in
in the
the moorland
moorland zone,
zone, but
but in
in contrast
contrast
to
to the
the alpine
alpine zone
zone the
the valley
valley floors
floors are
are rarely
rarely stepped
stepped and
and contain
contain few
few lakes.
lakes. Carr
Carr Lakes.
Lakes,

Lake
ook Tarn
Lake Michaelson
Michaelson and
and .H
Hook
Tarn are
are among
among those
those which
which occupy
occupy glacially
glacially excavated
excavated rock
rock

basins;
basins; Lake
Lake Hohnel
Hohne! on
on the
the
lakes.
lakes, for
for instance
instance the
the Hall
Hall
East
Hook Tarn,
East valley,
valley, and
and Hook
Tarn,
from
from the
the valley
valley sides.
sides. .

other
other hand
hand is
is aa lake
lake dammed
dammed by
by moraine.
moraine. Some
Some of
of the
the smaller
smaller
Tarns,
Tarns, the
the two
two small
small lakes
lakes on
on the
the east
east side
side of
of the
the Nyamindi
Nyamindi
occur
occur on
on ice-scoured
ice-scoured platforms
platforms of
of resistant
resistant rocks
rocks which
which project
project

The
The depth
depth of
of glacial
glacial erosion
erosion in
in the
the moorland
moorland has
has been
been insuﬁieient
insufficient to
to yield
yield many
many good
good
examples
examples of
of hanging
hanging valleys.
valleys. The
The left
left bank
bank tributary
tributary valley
valley of
of the
the Nyamindi
Nyamindi one
one and
and aa half
half
miles
miles south
south of
of Hidden
Hidden Tarn
Tarn is,
is, hoarever,
however, one
one such
such example.
example, and
and there
there are
are several
several lesser
lesser
ones
ones on
on the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley.
valley.

The
The Gorges
Gorges valley
valley exhibits
exhibits many
many of
of the
the glacial
glacial land—forms
land-forms typical
typical of
of the
the mountain
mountain in
in aa
particularly
particularly clear
clear and
and impressive
impressive form.
form. The
The terminal
terminal moraines
moraines which
which mark
mark the
the maximum
maximum
extension
extension of
of the
the glacier
glacier down
down this
this valley
valley occur
occur upstream
upstream of
of the
the Nithi
Nithi waterfall,
waterfall, at
at 10,700
10,700
feet.
terminal moraine
loop is
feet. The
The terminal
moraine loop
is cut
cut through
through by
by the
the Nithi
Nithi river
river to
to form
form an
an extremely
extremely
narrow
narrow canyon
canyon partly
partly choked
choked by
by large
large fallen
fallen blocks.
blocks. The
The depth
depth of
of the
the canyon
canyon is
is approximately
approximately
80
Upstream of
80 feet.
feet. Upstream
of the
the canyon
canyon there
there is
is aa complex
complex of
of well—preserved
well-preserved lateral
lateral and
and terminal
terminal
moraines
moraines which
which extend
extend up
up to
to two
two and
and aa half
half miles
miles west
west of
of the
the warfall.
warfall. The
The average
average depth
depth
ofthe
feet. From
From the
of the valley
valley in
in this
this region
region is
is 300—400
300-400 feet.
the area
area of
of the
the Nithi
Nithi waterfall
waterfall up
up to
to Vivienne
Vivienne
Falls
Falls the
the valley
valley floor
floor has
has only
only aa very
very gentle
gentle slope,
slope, and
and immediately
immediately east
east of
of Vivienne
Vivienne Falls
Falls
it
it is
is practically
practically ﬁat-floored.
flat-floored. The
The depth
depth of
of the
the valley
valley increases
increases markedly,
markedly, however,
however, and
and upupstream
stream of
of aa point
point one
one mile
mile east
east of
of Vivienne
Vivienne Falls
Falls the
the valley
valley sides
sides are
are precipitous
precipitous cliffs.
cliffs. At
At
Vivienne
Falls is
Vivienne Falls
is the
the ﬁrst
first of
of the
the several
several steps
steps which
which occur
occur in
in the
the ﬂoor
floor of
of the
the valley.
valley. The
The
step
Falls is
step above
above the
the Falls
is occupied
occupied by
by aa short
short flat
flat section
section containing
containing aa swamp;
swamp; the
the basin
basin above
above
the
the second
second step
step is
is occupied
occupied by
by Lake
Lake Michaelson,
Michaelson, and
and the
the ledge
ledge above
above the
the third
third step
step (at
(at
13,700
by the
13,700 feet}
feet) is
is occupied
occupied by
the deposits
deposits of
of aa lake
lake which
which has
has since
since drained
drained away.
away. A
A fourth
fourth
step
is surmounted
step is
surmounted by
by aa partially
partially dried
dried up
up lake
lake basin
basin dammed
dammed by
by moraine
moraine at
at an
an elevation
elevation
of
by the
of 14,350
14,350 feet.
feet. At
At the
the third
third step
step the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley is
is constricted
constricted by
the Hall
Hall Tarns
Tarns platform,
platform,
which
ledge half
which is
is aa ﬂat-topped
flat-topped ledge
half aa mile
mile wide
wide projecting
projecting into
into the
the valley
valley from
from its
its northern
northern
side.
side. This
This platform
platform is
is composed
composed of
of aa resistant
resistant trachyte
trachyte neck,
neck, the
the upper
upper part
part of
of which
which is
is aa
conspicuously
conspicuously ice—smoothed
ice-smoothed surface
surface containing
containing aa number
number of
of small
small rock-basins
rock-basins occupied
occupied
by
lakes or
lake deposits.
by lakes
or lake
deposits. The
The north-western
north-western part
part of
of the
the platform
platform is
is surmounted
surmounted by
by an
an oval
oval
moraine
moraine ridge
ridge 250
250 feet
feet high.
high. The
The southern
southern margin
margin of
of the
the Hall
Hall Tarns
Tarns platform
platform is
is aa vertical
vertical
cliff
cliff 600
600 feet
feet high
high with
with aa steep
steep slope
slope covered
covered by
by large
large erratic
erratic blocks
blocks at
at its
its base.
base. This
This slopes
slopes
a
a further
further 500
500 feet
feet down
down into
into Lake
Lake Michaelson.
Michaelson.
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In the
floor of
of the
narrow gorge
below the
Hall Tarns
platform is
is an
immense fallen
fallen block
In
the floor
the narrow
gorge below
the Hall
Tams platform
an immense
block
of
rock derived
from the
the colunmar
columnar trachyte
traehyte cliit's
immediately above.
block. which
of rock
derived from
cliffs immediately
above. This
This block,
which
is
150 feet
feet high
high and
feet long,
long. has
ice—smoothed and
is approximately
approximately 150
and 300
300 feet
has ice-smoothed
and striated
striated surfaces
surfaces
on
lt is
is aa large
large piece
piece
on one
one vertical
vertical face.
face, and
and exhibits
exhibits good
good suhfiorizontal
subhorizontal etiiluinnar
colunmar jointing.
jointing. It
of the
the upper
upper part
part of
the Hall
Hall Tarns
where the
the ice-smoothed
ice~sznoothed surface
horizontal and
of
of the
Tams cliff.
cliff, where
surface i.is horizontal
and
the columnar
vertical. which
which has
has fallen
ott' since
since tlte
retreat of
the glacier
glacier from
from this
this
the
colunmar jointing
jointing vertical,
fallen off
the retreat
of the
valley.
the valley.
part of
part
of the

'Ithanguni
mountain is
is aa satellite
volcano which
from
Ithanguni mountain
satellite volcano
which supported
supported aa small
small ice—cap
ice-cap separate
separate from
the
to the
It is
is aa squat.
ﬂat—topped satellite
vent margined
margined by
the main
main system
system to
the west.
west. It
squat, flat-topped
satellite vent
by aa deep
deep
explosion
Lake .Alice
It supported
explosion crater
crater occupied
occupied by
by Lake
Alice on
on its
its north—west
north-west side.
side. It
supported aa small
small ice-cap
ice-cap
\thiclt
the summit
rise to
plateau surrounded
which smoothed
smoothed the
summit plateau.
plateau, giving
giving rise
to an
an undulating
undulating plateau
surrounded by
by

elit of
variable height.
height. Shallow
ice-cut valleys
\alleys radiate
radiate from
from the
the plateau
plateau and
the furthest
furthest
cliffs
of variable
Shallow ice-cut
and the
extent
fringe of
elow the
the ice—eroded
extent of
of the
the ice
ice is
is marked
marked by
by a lobed
lobed fringe
of moraines.
moraines. Below
ice-eroded level
level the
the
slopes
nearly of
proﬁle having
un—
slopes are
are very
very nearly
of ideal
ideal volcanic
volcanic profile
having only
only shallov
shallow canyons
canyons cut
cut into
into unagglomerates.
and agglomerates.
consolidated
consolidated ashes
ashes and

Zone
Amine Zone
The Alpine
{2} The
(2)
The
large cirques
the heads
the major
the
The large
cirques at
at the
heads of
of the
major valleys.
valleys, their
their inter—connecting
inter-connecting ridges,
ridges, the
central
the out—lying
peaks of
Sendeyo constitute
the alpine
central group
group of
of peaks
peaks and
and the
out-lying peaks
of 'I‘ereri
Tereri and
and Sendeyo
constitute the
alpine
ridge linking
zone.
zone. The
The main
main water—shed
water-shed on
on this
this uppermost
uppermost part
part of
of the
the mountain
mountain is
is on
on the
the ridge
linking
Sendeyo-Simba (301Lenana— Tilntan
Peak, Grigg
I-liihnel Peak
Sendeyo-Simba
Col-Pt.Pt. LenanaTilman Peak,
Grigg Peak
Peak and
and Hohnel
Peak and
and coincides
coincides
with
Llaso Ngiro-Tana
Ngiro-Tana River
River watershed.
with the
the Uaso
watershed. The
The central
central group
group of
of peaks
peaks lies
lies entirely
entirely in
in the
the
Lfaso Ngiro
Ngiro drainage
Haus'ourg and
have their
Uaso
drainage area.
area. The
The Mackinder.
Mackinder, Hausburg
and 'l'eleki
Teleki valleys
valleys have
their heads
heads
on
main peaks.
remaining valleys
Hohley and
on the
the main
peaks, while
while the
the remaining
valleys on
on the
the eastern
eastern side—the
side-the Hobley
and the
the
l-linde-- have their
heads on
ridge. The
Hinde-have
their heads
on the
the l..enana—Sendeyo
Lenana-Sendeyo ridge.
The ﬂoors
floors of
of the
the cirques
cirques at
at the
the
heads of
these valleys
valleys are
are at
between 13,700
13,700 and
l4,l00 feet,
many of
heads
of these
at elevations
elevations between
and 14,100
feet, and
and many
of the
the
inter—connecting ridges
some 1,200
1,200 feet
feet higher,
higher. but
but locally
locally the
the rise
rise to
highest. peaks
inter-connecting
ridges are
are some
to the
the highest
peaks
Mackinder’s
from Mackinder's
Mackindcr valley.
the Mackinder
in the
cave in
Shipton‘s cave
rise from
is much
is
much greater:
greater; the
the rise
from Shipton's
valley, and
and from
Camp
in the
Camp in
the Telcki
Teleki valley
valley to
to the
the summit.
summit (ttizut)
(Batian) is
is 3,350
3,350 feet.
feet.
.As is
is commonplace
in alpine
alpine terrain
terrain the
p‘aks {horns}
at the
As
commonplace in
the most
most conspicuous
conspicuous peaks
(horns) occur
occur at
the
intersections
bounding three
Examples are
intersections of
of the
the ridges
ridges bounding
three or
or more
more cirques.
cirques. Examples
are Tereri.
Tereri, Sendeyo.
Sendeyo,
Pt. Lenana.
Corya'idon. Dclamere
Macmillan group.
group. Numerous
Numerous rock
rock pinnacles
pinnacles
Pt.
Lenana, and
and the
the Coryndon,
Delamere and
and Macmillan
developed
well developed
are well
and are
ridges, and
higher ridges,
the higher
on the
occur on
terminology} occur
mountaineering terminology)
in mountaineering
(gtvtttm‘mr's in
(gendarmes
on
the ridge
ridge between
between Sendcyo
others have
been named,
on the
Sendeyo and
and Simba
Simba Col,
Col, and
and some
some others
have been
named, such
such as
as
Thomson.
Pt. Thomson.
and Pt.
Flake and
Thomson Flake
Tooth, Thomson
the Tooth,
the
The main
main peaks
peaks of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya (Batian,
(Batian, Nelion,
Nelion. etc.)
etc.) are
from the
The
are in
in aa separate
separate category
category from
the
remainder,
largely to
peculiarities
remainder, for
for their
their characteristic
characteristic form
form and
and extra
extra height
height is
is due
due largely
to the
the peculiarities
of
the nepheline-syenite
ttepheline—syenite of
of the
of which
which they
they are
are composed.
composed. The
The summit
summit massif
massif (see
(see Fig.
Fig. 10
10 at
at
end) is
is composed
composed of
of Batian
Batian (the
17,058 ft.),
ft}. Nelion
Nelion (17,022
(11022 ft.)
ft.) and
Point Piggott
Piggott
end)
(the summit,
summit, 17,058
and Point
(over
letter E,
E. which
(over 16,100
16,100 ft.),
ft.), and
and is
is in
in the
the form
form of
of aa reversed
reversed letter
which faces
faces south-westwards.
south-westwards.
Pt. Piggot—Firmin
that connecting
is that
ridge is
principal ridge
The principal
The
connecting Pt.
Piggot-Firmin Col—Pctit
Col-Petit GendarinewGrand
Gendarme-Grand GerGerdarme-Batian-Gate
of
Gendarme—Pt.
darme-Batian-Gate
of the
the Mists-Nelion-Mackinder‘s
Mists-Nelion-Mackinder's
Gendarme-Pt. John
John and
and Midget
Midget
Peak. A
buttress descends
from Batian
Batian to
to the
another descends
descends
Peak.
A steep
steep buttress
descends from
the south-west,
south-west, and
and another

northwards
Petit Gendarme
northwards from
from the
the Petit
Gendarme and
and carries
carries Points
Points Button
Dutton and
and Peter.
The north
north face
face
Peter. The
is a
by narrow
narrow gullics
and stone-chutes,
stone—chutes, and
and lies
lies between
between the
Krapf
is
a precipitous
precipitous cliff
cliff cut
cut by
gullies and
the Krapf

and
Northey glaciers.
and Northey
glaciers.
A
A subsidiary
subsidiary group
group of
of small
small peaks
peaks occurs
occurs in
in the
the head
head of
of the
the Hausburg
Hausburg valley
valley to
to the
the west
west
of
tnain massif,
Eastern and
of the
the main
massif, and
and comprises
comprises Arthur’s
Arthur's Seat
Seat and
and the
the Eastern
and Western
Western Terminals.
Terminals.
These
the phonolites
These peaks
peaks together
together with
with the
the main
main massif
massif are
are all
all composed
composed of
of the
phonolites and
and syenitcs
syenites
which
plug of
Kenya volcano.
which form
form the
the sub—circular
sub-circular plug
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
volcano. The
The steep
steep conical
conical form
form of
of many
many
of
the minor
Pt. Dutton,
Dutton, Midget
Peak and
Pt. John
of the
minor peaks
peaks such
such as
as Pt.
Midget Peak
and Pt.
John {see
(see plate-s
plates II and
and II),
II),
is
is found
found repeated
repeated on
on nearly
nearly all
all the
the ridges,
ridges, and
and accounts
accounts for
for the
the pleasant
pleasant symmetrical
symmetrical outlines
outlines
which
which characterize
characterize the
the central
central peaks,
peaks, particularly
particularly when
when seen
seen from
from the
the west.
west. These
These forms
forms
are
the nepheline
are controlled
controlled largely
largely by
by the
the joint
joint system
system within
within the
nepheline syenite.
syenite.
The most
most important
important joints
joints are
planes with
with aa very
steep outward
outward dip,
dip, such
such as
as
The
are concentric
concentric planes
very steep
those
those which
which form
form the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the north-east
north-east faces
faces of
of Batian
Batian and
and Nelion.
Nelion. Frequently
Frequently
nearly
nearly vertical
vertical intersecting
intersecting joints
joints give
give rise
rise to
to crude
crude columnar
columnar jointing,
jointing, such
such as
as in
in the
the western
western
face
face of
of the
the south
south ridge
ridge of
of Nelion,
Nelion, and.
and on
on the
the north-west
north-west ridge
ridge of
of Batian.
Batian. A
A subsidiary
subsidiary set
set
of
of joints
joints is
is inclined
inclined at
at approximately
approximately 45
45 degrees
degrees to
to form
form an
an intersecting
intersecting system,
system, but
but these
these
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are
eITect Such
are comparatively
comparatively \vidclv
widely spaced
spaced and
and onlv
only locally
locally exert
exert aa notable
notCJ.bleeffect.
Such places
places are
are
on
west of
Dar\v1n git11:1e1.
on the
the lowe1
lower south
south lace
face of
of Batian
Batian, north
north-west
of the
the Darwin
glacier, on
on the
the eastern
eastern face
face
01
11011. and
of the
the south
south ridge
ridge 01
of Ne
Nelion,
and \e151'
very co11sp1euou51}
conspicuously on
on the
the \vest
west 111cc
face of
of Batian.
Batian.

A
1111.11 due
101'1115 aa narrow
A basaltic
basaltic dvlcc
dyke, \5
which
due to
to its
its more
more easil
easilyy eroded
eroded nature
nature forms
narrow galley.
gulley, cuts
cuts
across
the eastern
the north
Batten and
.\'Ii:5.‘1.5' It
across the
eastern face
face 01
of the
north ridge
ridge oi
of Batian
and to:'1115
forms the
the (rate
Gate 01
of the
the Mists.
It
pas
1:5 beneath
beneath the
the Diamond
Diamond t'_rl'1'1cie1'1t11tl.
buttress betwe
passes
glacier and bisects
bisects the
the buttress
between
the 1.10
two snow
snow and
and ice
ice
'11 the
1'0111’1'11'15'
111 131
aeie: . A
er phonolite
couloirs that
that descend
descend to
to the
the Dam
Darwin
glacier.
A furtl
further
phonolite dyke
dyke forms
forms aa narrow
narrow chimchimnev
l’t. 1101111.
ney on
on the
the north
north face
face of
of Pt.
John.
The
The concentric
concentric steep
steep joints
joints are
are 111051
most marked
marked 111
in the
the area
area between
between .-"'"\11111115
Arthur's Seat.
Seat, "Western
Western

Ter
111111.11 and
larn. where
Terminal
and F.111e1111d
Emerald Tam,
where
in this
in
this area
area that
that the
the ring
ring structure
structure 01
of

they
they show
show
the
the centrai
central

particularlv
particularly
plu
ug 15
plug
is best
best

\tell
11 is
well on
on air
air photographs
photographs. It
is
developed.
developed.

Around the
foot 01
13611lt
Around
the foot
of the
the 111.1111
main peak
are aa number
number of
of small
small lakes
lakes situated
situated mostly
mostly in
in the
the
floors
1311110113 11
Ftnet‘ald
floors of
of the
the large
large cirqtte‘
cirques.. Among
thee melt—basin
rock-basin lakes
lakes are
are Oblong.
Oblong, Hattsburg.
Hausburg, Emerald
and
and Nanyuki
Nanyuki T111115
Tams 111
in the
the head
head 01
of tl.1cH'.1usl'1urg
the Hausburg valley.
valley, and
and Gallery
Gallery and
and the
the larger
larger of
of the
the
Thon'tpson
Thompson Tarns
Tarns 1n
in the
the Hoblev
Hobley \alle}.
valley. Other
Other small
small lakes
lakes dammed
dammed by
by mora1ne
moraine are
are Tyndall
Tyndall
Tarn.
Harris Tarn
Both the
the (.111'lingll’ond
Tam, Harris
Tarn and
and Katni
Kami Ta.‘11.
Tarn. Both
Curling Pond and
and the
the 1.111115
Lewis Tarn
Tam 1111351112111
are small
pro— glacitd pools
11:.r 1111:1' be
in:= the
110113101
pro-glacial
pools, the
the former
being
the only
only body
of water
water to
to he
be pe.n1;tne11t1y
permanently Hole
frozen11 met.
over.
The
presence
The rich
rich sapphire
sapphire colottr
colour 01
of man}
many 01:
of the
the 5111.111
small lakes
lakes on
on the
the mountain
mountain is
is due
due to
to the
the presence
of
algae
‘1n proportion
of algae, while
while diatoms
diatoms torr111
form aa vet}
very hhigh
proportion 01
of the
the sediment
sediment dept.)511ed
deposited in
in these
these
rakes. Lakes
lakes.
Lakes l-Tbhnel
Hahnel and
and Ellis
Ellis are.
are, however.
however, of
of aa brown
brown shade
shade due
due to
to the
the abundance
abundance of
of
lacustt‘inc
lacustrine vegetation
vegetation and
and the
the resulting,
resulting 11t1111us-stt-1111ed
humus-stained wetter.
water.
The
trintted 1.1V
The base
base of
of the
the 11111111
main peaks
peaks 15'
is 1111:0111plete1v
incompletely fringed
by comparatively
comparatively recent
recent morainemoraine100315
10\\ the
loops, which
which occur
occur at
at distances
distances 01
of .ta 11:11
few hundred
hundred 1eet
feet bbelow
the present
present glaciers.
glaciers. These
These
moraines
ll-prese. 'cd and
moraines are
are we
well-preserved
and eotnmonlv
commonly comprise
comprise aa eloselv
closely spaced
spaced double
double loop
loop approappro111111111211
ximately 10—30
to-30 feet
feet thick((see
thick (see p1att.l—iL3.
plate II, Fig. l}.
1).

3.
3. Erosion
Erosion Surfaces
Surfaces
Although
the
only
erosion
surface
that
can
be
Although the only erosion surface that can be inferred
inferred 111
in the
the present
present area
area is
is limited
limited to
to
parts of
parts
of 111:
the Sagana
Sagana valley.
valley, brtcf
brief consideratton
consideration of
of the
the erosion
erosion history
history of
of tlte
the neighbouring
neighbouring
areas
that it
11 pernnts
areas is
is desirable
desirable 111
in that
permits estimations
estimations ot
of the
the ages
ages of
of the
the various
various volcanic
volcanic groups
groups
to
to be
be made
made 111
in the
the absence
absence of
of evtdence
evidence irorn
from 1055115.
fossils.

The
The 11'1cta1'1101'phic
metamorphic floor
floor beneath
beneath the
the Sin'1bara
Simbara Series
Series is
is exposed
exposed at
at intervals
intervals in
in the
the Sagana
Sagana
and
and Nairobi
Nairobi valleys.
valleys. 111
In the
the Sagana
Sagana valley
valley one
one and
and aa quarter
quarter miles
miles west
west of
of Tumu
Tumu Tutnu
Tumu 11111
hill
the
Basement Syste11'1
Nairobi
the volcanic
volcanic/Basement
System junction
junction is
is at
at 5.151)
5,150 tiect.
feet, and
and itit occurs
occurs also
also in
in the
the Nairobi
and
and Sagana
Sagana valleys
valleys at
at the
the latitude
latitude of
of K131111110
Kiganjo at
at 5.5‘()
5,550 feet.
feet. The
The northernmost
northernmost exposure
exposure of
of
the
.151 of
the junction
junction 15
is in
in the
the Thego
Thego river
river one
one mile
mile south—e
south-east
of Ngontii.
Ngondi, at
at 5.650
5,650 feet.
feet. The
The Hasemcnt
Basement
System
1t .1 rise
1.1 01 this
tttnetion. T
he exposures
System inliers
inliers at
at Martin
Marua and
and K1111:
Kailewa
rise well
well above
above the
the 11.\
level.of
this junction.
The
exposures
of
inch
of the
the sub—volcanic
sub-volcanic 1101.11
floor mentioned
mentioned above
above are
are eo-planar
co-planar 111th
with the
the conspicuous
conspicuous bevel
bevel 11which
occurs
Occurs 011
on the
the belt
belt of111et'111111:1rphie
of metamorphic hills
hills rest
west of
of the
the Sagana
Sagana v1t1ley
valley in
in the
the area
area to
to the
the south
south

(Fairburn.
(Fairburn, 19661.
1966), and
and can
can be
be traced
traced as
as 1ar
far 115'
as the
the latitude
latitude oi
of Sagana
Sagana township
township. 1t
It 0111
can be
be
traced
1111 the
traced further
further south.
south, across
across the
the Ma1agu'1
Maragua gap.
gap, and
and ﬁnally
finally 111e1ges
merges \1'
with
the surfaee
surface deﬁned
defined
by
by the
the base
base of
of the
the Yatta
Yatta phonolite.
phonolite. The
The sub—volcanic
sub-volcanic surface
surface in
in this
this part
part of
of Kenya
Kenya has
has
been
been shown
shown to
to approximate
approximate to
to the
the sub-Miocene
sub-Miocene erosion
erosion surface
sUrface (Pulfrey,
(Pulfrey, 1960;
1960; Fairburn,
Fairburn,

op. 11211.).
cit.).

The
Kenya is
The sub-volcanic
sub-volcanic surface
surface beneath
beneath the
the older
older phonolites
phonolites of
of Mt.
Mt., Kenya
is exposed
exposed between
between
View and
Meru
and Embu.
Embu, and
and south—east
south-east of
of Etnbu
Embu (Schoernan.
(Schoeman, 1951;
1951; Be.rl1952),
Bear 1952), and
and occurs
occurs at
at
elevations
0001111114
000 feet.
5) describes
elevations usuallv
usually between
between 33,000
and 4,000
feet. Bear
Bear (1952.1)
(1952, pp.
pp. 4—
4-5)
describes the
the phonolites
phonolites
of
011 and
Qf the
the Muny
Munyori
and Kavttleumo
Kavukumo areas
areas resting
resting on
on aa peneplain
peneplain at
at 3.800
3,800 feet.
feet, and
and recognizes
recognizes
residuals
river In
1.11 the
residuals of
of this
this plain
plain 50111111
south 01
of 11c
the Tana
Tana river.
the E111bu-‘\1eru
Embu-Meru area,
area, however
however, the
the
sub—
phonolite ﬂoor
to be
sub-phonolite
floor is
is seen
seen to
be irregular.
irregular, and
and the
the phonolites
phonolites rest
rest on
on an
an inclined
inclined surface
surface
which
much more
than anv
which slopes
slopes much
more. steeply
steeply than
any. of
of the
the erosion
erosion surlaces
surfaces known
known 111
in central
central Kenya.
Kenya.
Furthermore
of the
lOWr. r than
Furthermore the
the whole
wholecif,
the exposed
exposed sub-131101101111:
sub-phonolite ﬂoor
floor is
is lower
than the
the elevation
elevation of
of the
the
subMiocene erosion
the latter
sub-Miocene
erosion surhtcc
surface in
in' this
this area.
area; for
for the
latter is
is at
at elevations
elevations between
between 4,000
4,000 and
and
4.500
the eastern
south—eastern margins
margins of
4,500 feet
feet' along
alohg the
eastern' and
and south-eastern
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya volcanic
volcanic ﬁeld.
field.
The
Bear and
that
The writer
writer therefore
therefore disagrees
disagrees with
with the
the statements
statements of
of Bear
and Schoeman
Schoeman (0p.
(op. ctt.,)
cit.), that
the
Miocene peneplain.
that the
the Mt
Mt. Kenya
Kenya phonolitcs
phonolites rest
rest on
on the
the sub
sub:'Miocene
peneplain. It
It is
is more
more likely
likely that
the
phonolites
on an
in many
level of
phonolites rest
rest ,on.
an undulating
undulating surface
surface lowered
lowered in
many places
places “ell
well below
below the
the'1evel
of
this
such as
this plain,
plain, and,
and, in
in places
places'such
as the
the sector
seCtor east
east of
of Chuka,
Chuka, lowered
lowered even
even below
below the
the projected
projected
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level
level of
of the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary (mid-Pliocene}
(mid-Pliocene) erosion
erosion surface.
surface. On
On this
this evidence
evidence therefore
therefore the
the
age
Kenya. phonolites
age of
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
phonolites of
of the
the south—eastern
south-eastern sector
sector of
of the
the mountain
mountain 15
is no
no older
older
than
Upper Pliocene.
than Upper
Pliocene.
Shackleton
p. 5)
1033' on
northern
Shackleton (1945.
(1945, p.
5) showed
showed that
that the
the basalts
basalts erupted
erupted from
from vents
vents low
on the
the northern

slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya flowed
flowed through
through valleys
valleys in
in the
the Loldaika
Loldaika hills
hills and
and spread
spread out
out on
on the
the

end—Tertiary
Ngiro river.
end-Tertiary erosion
erosion sutface
surface south
south of
of the
the Uaso
Uaso Ngiro
river. For
For this
this reason
reason he
he believed
believed
them to
to be
Pleistocene age.
is presented
by the
basaltic ﬁeld
them
be of
of Lower
Lower Pleistocene
age. A
A similar
similar situation
situation is
presented by
the basaltic
field
on
lower southern
on the
the lower
southern slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain.
mountain. These
These basalts
basalts extend
extend into
into the
the area
area to
to the
the
south
as
far
as
latitude 00° 453%
and can
can be
be seen
rest on
marked erosion
south as far as latitude
45' S.,.. and
seen to
to rest
on 'ad, well—
well-marked
erosion surface
surface
locally. The
The furthest
tongue of
has tlts descended
the Thiba
3'a11e3 south-east
south-east ot
locally.
furthest tongue
of these
these basalts
descended the
Thiba valley
of Embu
Embu,
ho33e3-'.er
Ihe erosion
however, where
where it
it lies
lies Lt‘lhldLdl
considerably below
below the
the erosion
erosion sttrtaee
surface. The
erosion suriaee.
surface, “hicli
which
lies
-itt 0113 between
and 4.
000 feet
Ieet in
Fort l-lall—
Embu area
Fairburn,
lies at
at e1e3-z'
elevations
between 3.600
3,600 and
4,000
in the
the Fort
Hall-Embu
area (Cf.
(cf. Fairburn,
1966)
is
belie3ed
to
be
part
the end—Tertiary
1966), is believed to be part 01
of the
end-Tertiary (_11‘1itl-Plioee1‘te)
(mid-Pliocene) be3e1
bevel. Both
Both the
the basalts
basalts
of
\It Ken3a
to be
be amonq
of the
the northern
northern and
and southern
southern slopes
slopes or
of Mt.
Kenya are
are known
known to
among the
the 3oungest
youngest
volcanic
rocks 01
and since
test on,
on or
locally below
belo33 the
the end-Tertiary
end-Tertiary
volcanic rocks
of the
the area
area, and
since the3
they appear
appear to
to rest
or locally
be3el they
they must
be considered
Pleistocene in
in age.
bevel,
must be
considered as
as 33hollv
wholly Pleistocene
age.
The
at the
The evidence
evidence summatized
summarized above
above suggests
suggests th
that
the 3ulcttnieit3
vulcanicity ot
of \It.
Mt. Ken3a
Kenya began
began shortly
shortly
before the
Te1tiar3 tmid—
Pliocene) erosion
before
the maturation
maturation of
of the
the end
end-Tertiary
(mid-Pliocene)
erosion surface.
surface, and
and continued
continued
for
for aa considerable
considerable time
time alte1
after it
it had
had begun
begun to
to be
be incised
incised b3
by aa ne33
new erosion
erosion C3cle.1-'t)1
cycle. For these
these
11reasons
asons the
Mt. Kenya
Rem .1 Volcanics
the Mt.
volcanics aie
are considered
considered to
to be
be Plio—Pleistocene
Plio-Pleistocene in
in age.
age. Since
Since they
they ate
are
1a1ge13' if
the3 ha3e
largely
if not
not 33hollyPleistocene
wholly Pleistocene they
have been
been tentati3e13t
tentatively classiﬁed
classified as
as such
such in
in 3arious
various
tabulations.
tabulations.

III.—SUM\‘[ARY
III.-SUMMARY
OF GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
OF
The
can be
in the
The geology
geology of
of the
the area
area can
be summari7ed
summarized in
the following
following tabulation:tabulation:Maximum observed
observed
Maximum
thickness,
thickness, feet.
feet.

Recent
Recent

depos1ts—s01ls laterites,
laterites. ashes.
I Superﬁcial
Superficialdeposits-soils,
ashes, younger
younger
moraines,
laci-flu3ial deposits. older
moraines, U
glac,i-fluvialdeposits,
older moraines.
moraines.
.
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c.
r.
c.
c.

1.100
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0-400
0—400
9,500
9,500
150
150

Laikipian
Basalts- olivine basalts,
basalts. basanites.
Laikipian Basalts-olivine
basanites, olivine
olivine
nephelinites
. .
. .
_ .
nephelinites .. ..
. .
. .

c.
c'.

400
400

l

l _:3
1 L3t
‘3
.

I

3
0

Pleistocene
Pleistocene

basaltic
pumice cones
basaltic pumice
cones.. . .
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1

U
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=
r'
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1
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..
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OlYme

.2
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plug
plug.
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g

e]
<I).a
3
Q
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‘2

Pre-Cambrian
Pre-Cambrian

>500
500

__
—_ _ _ _
___—. _.
3g g
Ithanguni and othet ttach3tic 3oleanies
53 E5
and
c.
....
.. ..
....
....
c.
1.200
1,200
and necks
necks
a >> agglomerates
. .. trachytic
.. ..
.. ..
....
>600
:::--600
agglomerates.
:.f!)
Ithanguni
and other
volcanics

..

I

1:
Elg
o
'2

Miocene
'3)
Miocene ((?)

200-300
200—300

....

..
..

80
so

..
..

700
700
800
800

1‘ mugeztrites.
.. ..
:> E
JJ 'J<1)''=
mugearites, oli3ine
olivine trach3tes
trachytes. ...
.i
1I E
~ — — —— ~——--—— — -—-: ---—
l 5
nepheline
5
nepheline syenite
syenite and
and phonolite
phonolite of
of the
the
.....

Pliocene
Pliocene

Thiba Basalts
Thibzt
Basalts ....

U
<I)

l

.

..

kenytes phonolites
phonolites and
kenytes,
and pyroclastics
pyroclastics... .
phonolites
....
....
phonolites and
and trachytes
trachytes
rhomb
porphyries
..
....
... .
rhomb porphyries

phonolites
....
phonolites
unexposed volcanic-5'
unexposed
volcanics
lower
lower basalts
basalts ....

Nyeri Tuff--ttach3‘tie tuffs
tails and
Nyeri
Tuff-trachytic
and agglomerates
agglomerates

. .

‘ Simbara
basalts and
Simbara Series
Series-basalts
and agglomerates
agglomerates

. .

Basement S\\iCn1—1‘111LCLCBOLIs
and
gneis
Basement
System-micaceous
and graphitie
graphitic gneisses ampliibolites.
quarttzo-eelspathic gneiss
ses,
amphibolites, quartzo-felspathic
gneisses,
and
. .
. .
. .
..
. .
and pegmatites
pegmatites

' -' 1.800
>
1,800
-' - 1,600
>
1,600

100
100
>250
33:13.50

—-—
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IV.-DETAILS
OF GEOLOGY
[VI—DETAILS
GEOLOGY
1.
1. Basement
Basement System
System
Metamorphic
the southern.
Metamorphic gneisses
gneisses and
and schists
schists ot'
of the
the Basement
Basement System
System outcrop
outcrop at
at the
southern,

eastern
Mt Kenya
eastern and
and notthem
northern margins
margins ol
of the
the Mt.
Kenya volcanic
volcanic ﬁeld.
field, and
and occtir
occur as
as inliers
inliers in
in the
the

south—west.
south-west part
part ot
of the
the _\It.
Mt. Kema
Kenya area
area (yet-1
(see Sheici'i'il'idip
sketch-map ol‘
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya suite.
suite, at
at end).
end).
Blocks oi
rocks are
Nit. Kenya
Kenya in
in the
Blocks
of inetuint'1rphic
metamorphic rocks
are common
common high
high on
on Mt.
the trttchytic
trachytic agglomeratcs
agglomerates
west
Basement System
west of
of Ithanguni.
Ithanguni, and
and itit is
is clear
clear that
that Basement
System roclts
rocks form
form the
the foundation
foundation of
of the
the
volcanics
in the
the at
area.
volcanics in
‘a.
Basement System
beneath the
basalts and
Basement
System inliers
inliers beneath
the Simbara
Simbara Series
Series basalts
and agglontcratcs
agglomerates occur
occur
in the
Nairobi and
valleys. and
project above
Marua and
and
in
the Sagan-a.
Sagana, Nairobi
and Thego
Thego valleys,
and project
above the
the volcanics
volcanics at
at Marua
Kailewa.
boundary of
Kailewa. Further
Further inliers
inliers occur
occur at
at the
the southern
southern boundary
of the
the area
area in
in the
the Miseri
Miseri river
river
and
immediately west
txposures in
the latter
latter area
and in
in the
the area
area immediately
west of
of Kabonge
Kabonge viliage.
village. Exposures
in the
area are
are of
of
hornblent'ie-hiotite grieisses
hornblende-biotite
gneisses with
with numerous
numerous patches.
patches, irregular
irregular Veins
veins and
and stringers
stringers ol‘
of pegpegmatite
leucocratic zones
matite and
and aplite.
aplite. In
In more
more leucocratic
zones l‘eispar
felspar anger;
augen are
are dcveioped.
developed.
The
'xposures in
The scattered
scattered exposures
in the
the Nairobi
Nairobi and
and 'I'hego
Thego rixers
rivers are
are mostly
mostly of
of coarse
coarse Streaky
streaky
biotite gneisses
telsputhic granulites
in the
biotite
gneisses, with
with occasional
occasional thin
thin qtlaitzo—
quartzo-felspathic
granulites. In
the 'l'hego
Thego river
river two
two
miles
Kiganjo there
biotite—graphite schists
miles east
east oi
of Kiganjo
there is
is 1-1a series
series oi
of muscovite—
muscovite-biotite-graphite
schists totalling
totalling 75
75 feet
feet
in
in thickness
thickness exposed
exposed in
in the
the river
river bank
bank. A
A Ten
few thin
thin bands
bands are
are moderately
moderately rich
rich in
in graphite.
graphite,
but the
the flakes
ztphite content
low to
but
flakes are
are Ver)
very tine
fine and
and the
the L"graphite
content too
too low
to \ttii'rant
warrant economic
economic cons
considerati1011
[here are
inlier, but
sideration. There
are no
no exposures
exposures on
on the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the Kailevx
Kailewaa inlier,
but sandy
sandy soil.
soil
anti
presence of
loose pieces
point
and the
the presence
of loose
pieces t'1l
of eitl‘ttl'iL
quartz, negmtnite
pegmatite and
and coarse
coarse biotitc
biotite gnciss
gneiss point
to
to the
the constitution
constitution ot'
of the
the hill.
hill. There
There are
are exposures
exposures il‘.
in the
the small
small valley
valley one
one and
and aa half
half miles
miles
southnest ol
Ilirigavillige.Tl1e1
te lspathic granulites
south-west
of Hiriga
village. They are
are ot
of massive
massiveequar—tzo
quartzo-felspathic
granulites with
with scattered
scattered
iron
iron oxide
oxide grains.
grains.
Highly
being dug
Highly weathered
weathered muscovite—hiotite
muscovite-biotite gneiss
gneiss is
is being
dug in
in aa uu'irry
quarry immediately
immediately north
northwest
used as
west (11‘
of the
the Vienna
Marua building
building stone
stone quarries.
quarries, and
and is
is being
being used
as the
the basis
basis oi
of the
the cement—
cementStahiiized
stabilized foundation
foundation ol‘
of the
the new
new Karatina—Nycri
Karatina-Nyeri toad.
road. The
The gneisses
gneisses are
are Otet‘iain
overlain uncon—
uncont'ormably
1\'_veri 'I'uii‘
formably by
by the
the uppermost
uppermost member
member oi“
of the
the Nyeri
Tuff.
in aa ditch
beside the
new road
Kaivaba village
In
ditch beside
the new
road at
at aa point
point half
half aa mile
mile north-west
north-west ot‘
of Kaiyaba
village gritty
gritty
quartzose
beneath a:1.t\\'o
t'oot layer
layer of
ot‘ dark
cla_xs. This
quartzose soils
soils outcrop
outcrop beneath
two foot
dark grey
grey svvamm
swampy clays.
This oceurrence
occurrence
is
Basement inlier
iniier in
ii'i the
the vicinity.
vicinity.
is suggestive
suggestive of
of aa Basement
The
the soutl‘i—weStern
The Basement
Basement System
System inliers
inliers oi“
of the
south-western part
part of
of the
the area
area appear
appear to
to represent
represent
the
from the
lthanga and
Kakuzi hills
the exposed
exposed parts
parts of
of aa sub—volcanic
sub-volcanic ridge
ridge extending
extending from
the Ithanga
and Kakuzi
hills in
in
the
Fort Hall-Sagana
Hall—Sagana region
region into
Nit-trua—Kailevt-a-NgOndi
the area
area to
to the
the south.
south, through
through the
the Fort
into the
the Marua-Kailewa-Ngondi
area.
2. Simbara
Simbara Series
The
The Sim'oara
Simbara Series
Series (Shackleton
(Shackleton 1945.
1945, p.
p. 2)
2) and
and its
its equivalent
equivalent to
to the
the north.
north, the
the Samburu
Samburu
Series
1946. pp.
pp. 2‘)
3i 1 are
Series (Shackleton
(Shackleton 1946,
29-31)
are the
the oldest
oldest of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic rocks
rocks over
over aa wide
wide area
area
east
Rift Valley.
Representatives of
east of
of the
the Rift
Valley. Representatives
of the
the Series
Series outcrop.
outcrop in
in the
the sides
sides 01‘
of the
the main
main valleys
valleys
in the
rest on
rocks and
in
the south-western
south-western corner
corner oi'
of the
the area.
area, Where
where the_\'
they rest
on Basement
Basement System
System rocks
and are
are
merlain by
it'ltt\itl‘lt.lt'i‘l thickness
present area
is
overlain
by the
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tull“.
Tuff. 'l‘he
The maximum
thickness of
of the
the Series
Series in
in the
the present
area is
dexeloped
valley below
Kt'tthangeini on
irr_v 11
est ot‘Tumu
thickness
developed in
in the
the Sagana
Sagana valley
below Kathangeini
quarry
west
of Tumu Tumu.
Tumu, the
the thickness
here being
being 25.0
teet. The
towards the
north . and
in the
Ngondi-K
Kiganjo--Chieni
here
250 feet.
The Series
Series thiins
thins towards
the north,
and in
the Ngondi-Kiganjo-Chieni
Forest
Nteri Tuit
Basement System.
Forest area
area the
the overhing
overlying Nyeri
Tuff tests
rests directly
directly on
on the
the Basement
System.
The
The best
best sections
sections in
in the
the Sinibara
Simbara Series
Series are
are found
found in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
of the
the Sagana
Sagana Falis
Falls
Power station.
following
Power
station, where
where nearly
nearly 100
100 feet
feet of
of the
the Series
Series is
is exposed
exposed at
at the
the falls.
falls. The
The following
account
account is
is based
based partly
partly on
on an
an unpublished
unpublished report
report b1_—\.Huddleston.
by A. Huddleston. The
The succession
succession at
at the
the
.l tails and
Falls
and in
in the
the immediate
immediate neighbourhood
neighbourhood is
is as
as t';—ollo\\sfollows:feet
feet
sol't grey
tuiTs (Nyeri
(Nveri Tuff)
Tutti
.. ..
.. _.
.. .. r.
80 IOU
soft
grey tuffs
c.80-100
lenticular
lenticular boulder
boulder beds
beds.. , .
..
..
0-15
.. ..
0—13
columnar
basalt tSagana
Fal ls basalt]
40
columnar olivine
olivine basalt
(Sagana Falls
basalt) ." .
40
..
3-5
brown basaltic
basaltic tu
tuffs
brovm
tts
.. ..
_. _.
.. ..
3-5
basaltic conglomerate
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
2—4
basaltic
conglomerate. . ..
2-4
basaltic
.. ..
30
basaltic agglomerat'e
agglomerate
..
. ..
.. c.
c.
30
The
Fall 5 basalt
the lip
lip oi
tttcriall. and
feature
The Sagana
Sagana Falls
basalt torms
forms the
of the
the \1.waterfall,
and can
can be
be t1aced
traced as
as aa feature
which locally
locally forms
lorms columnar
as far
far doxvn
valley as
the conﬂuence
with the
which
columnar clil'is
cliffsas
down the
the Sagana
Sagana valley
as the
confluencewith
the
Karuarua Kamu
outcrops in
in the
river upstream
upstream ot‘
Falls as
as the
the
Karuarua
Kamu stream,
stream, and
and itit outcrops
the river
of the
the Falls
as far
far as
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....

Marua bridge,
bridge, and
the Sagana-Chania
It does
however. in
in the
Marua
and at
at the
Sagana-Chania conﬂuence.
confluence. It
does not
not appear,
appear, however,
the
Cltania riV'er
leV'el. It
member of
Chania
river at
at the
the same
same level.
It forms
forms the
the upper
upper member
of the
the Simbara
Simbara Series
Series in
in the
the
Sagana
1.11arking the
Sagana valley.
valley, and
and the
the lenticular
lenticular boulder
boulder beds
beds ahoVe
above are
are regarded
regarded as
as marking
the unconunconformity between
between the
the Series
the oV'erlying
formity
Series and
and the
overlying Nyeri
Nyeri “l'uff.
Tuff.
(')ccupying
floor of
Valley downstream
Occupying tlte
the floor
of the
the Sagana
Sagana valley
downstream of
of the
the falls:
falls, and
and in
in the
the hV‘Iuringato
Muringato
and
and Cihattia
Chania V'allcys.
valleys, are
are scattered
scattered exposures
exposures of
of basaltic
basaltic agglomerates
agglomerates containing
containing olivine
olivine
basalt.
basalt, porphyritic
porphyritic basalt
basalt and
and oliV'ine—nephelinite
olivine-nephelinite fragments.
fragments. The
The agglomerates
agglomerates contain
contain
both Vesicular
both
vesicular and
and porphyritic
porphyritic t'iliVine—bearing
olivine-bearing pierite—basalt
picrite-basalt stteh
such as
as specimen
specimen 441258“
44/1258*
from
picrite—basalt contains
from the
the foot
foot of
of the
the Sagana
Sagana Falls.
Falls. The
The picrite-basalt
contains notable
notable antottnts
amounts of
of zeolites
zeolites
in Vesicles.
in
vesicles.

In the
the Muringato
Muringato and
ValleV's one
In
and Nairobi
Nairobi valleys
one and
and aa quarter
quarter miles
miles south—west
south-west and
and three
three
quarters
in fragments
iragnnents ot
quarters of
of aa mile
mile north
north of
of Kiriehu
Kirichu Village
village the
the agglometatcs
agglomerates are
are rich
rich in
of por—
porphyritic augite
basalts with
with clusters
ie lspar phenoery
sts. Among
the Muringato
Maringato
phyritic
augite basalt
basalt and
and basalts
clusters oi
of felspar
phenocrysts.
Among the
exposures are
Some with
basalt fragments.
blocks of
this type
11p to
feet in
in
exposures
are some
with ﬁssile
fissile basalt
fragments, and
and blocks
of this
type up
to three
three feet
diameter occur
in the
the railway
diameter
occur in
railway cuttings
cuttings north
north of
of Kiriehu
Kirichu village.
village.

3.
3. The
The Nyeri
Nyeri Tuff
Tuff
The
bed and
The _\'_V'eri
Nyeri Tutf
Tuff {Shackleton
(Shackleton 19—15.
1945, p.
p. 3)
3) forms
forms an
an easily
easily recognizable
recognizable bed
and can
can be
be seen
seen
in
here it
In num‘rous
numerous quarries
quarries VV
where
it is
is worked
worked as
as aa buittiing
building stone.
stone. The
The tutt‘
tuff occurs
occurs between
between the
the
underlying Simbara
Lakipian Basalts,
B'tsalts but
underlying
Simbara Series
Series and
and tlte
the oVerlying
overlying Lakipian
but oversteps
oversteps the
the Simbara
Simbara
Series
Basement System
in the
Series and
and rests
rests directly
directly on
on the
the Basement
System in
the ta111'o-Ci'tieni-Ngondi
Kiganjo-Chieni-Ngondi area.
area.
The
east of
Kiganio where
The best
best exposures
exposures of
of the
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tuif
Tuff are
are in
in the
the Nairobi
Nairobi riV'er
river northnorth-east
of Kiganjo,
where
there
tern side
there are
are two
two large
large quarries
quarries on
on the
the cts
eastern
side of
of the
the ValieV'.
valley. In
In the
the northee
northerly quarrv,
quarry, on
on
Doig 5 Farm,
Farm. ata quatrV
Doig's
quarry iaee
face nearly
nearly 100
200 Vards
yards long
long exposes
exposes the
the following
following section:—
section:feet
feet
basaltic
Basaltsl ....
,.
..
44
basaltic rubble
rubble (Laikipian
(Laikipian Basalts)
..
..
gtey
grey basaltic
basaltic tuil
tuff.
.
..
..
..
. . l—3
1-3
VVeathered
lateritic soil
weathered 1q
tuff and
and lateritic
soil.
..
. . 1-52
1-2
..
brownish grey
grey weathered
tr 1e tVtt. tui’i
5
brownish
weathered trachyte
tuff
..
. . 44--5
pale
..
24
pale grey
grey trachyte
trachyte turi
tuff [building
(building stonel
stone)
..
..
24
medium
base not
66
medium to
to dark
dark grey
grey gritty
gritty tutf
tuff t(base
not exposed)
exposed)
A
similar
succession
but in
the Nairobi
riV'er below!
A similar succession is
is exposed
exposed in
in the
the southern
southern quarry.
quarry, but
in the
Nairobi river
below this
this
quarry
finely agglonteratic
quarry there
there are
are clitfs
cliffs of
of finely
agglomeratic brownish
brownish grey
grey tufts
tuffs up
up to
to 30
30 feet
feet high.
high. The
The base
base
of
the river
Hit) feet
of the
river exposure
exposure is
is sonte
some 100
feet below
below the
the top
top of
of the
the tuif
tuff exposed
exposed in
in the
the nearby
nearby quarry.
quarry.
Biotite gneisses
point, and
Biotite
gneisses are
are exposed
exposed in
in the
the river
river some
some 400
400 yards
yards downstream
downstream frotn1
from this
this point,
and the
the
estimated
the to
it's in
estimated thickness
thickness of
of the
tuffs
in this
this area
area is
is approximately
approximately 100
100 ieet
feet. Scattered
Scattered exposures
exposures
in the
Kigani 0 show
er part
part of
in
the ValleVvalley side
side aa qttarter
quarter oi
of aa mile
mile east
east oi
of Kiganjo
show that
that the
the ion
lower
of the
the tuff
tuff ts
is
agglonteratic.
te up
up to
agglomeratic, VVVith
with iragntents
fragments oi
of pumieeous
pumiceous trachy
trachyte
to three
three inches
inches in
in diameter.
diameter. Scattered
Scattered
trachyte
trachyte agglomerate
agglomerate exposures
exposures occur
occur on
on the
the path
path descending
descending into
into the
the Nairobi
Nairobi valley
valley one
one
and
and aa half
half miles
miles south-east
south-east of
of Kiganjo.
Kiganjo.
A
in the
Valley three—quarters
A Small
small disused
disused quarry
quarry in
the side
side of
of the
the Thego
Thego valley
three-quarters of
of aa mile
mile south—east
south-east
of
of Ngondi
Ngondi exposes
exposes pale
pale grey
grey tuif
tuff VVith
with lensoid
lensoid pumice
pumice fragments.
fragments, and
and scattered
scattered small
small tuff
tuff
exposures
exposures are
are found
found alternating
alternating with
with exposures
exposures of
of Easement
Basement System
System rocks
rocks downstream
downstream
in
in the
the Thego
Thego river
river as
as far
far as
as its
its conﬂuence
confluence with
with the
the Sagana.
Sagana. Small
Small disused
disused quarries
quarries expose
expose
the
the tail
tuff in
in the
the Chieni
Chieni Forest
Forest one
one mile
mile east
east of
of Kirichu
Kirichu Village
village and
and immediately
immediately south-east
south-east
of
Gatunganga
of Gatunganga trading
trading centre.
centre.
The
The best
best of
of the
the numerous
numerous exposures
exposures in
in the
the Vicinity
vicinity of
of \Tarua
Mama Village
village is
is at
at the
the large
large Kahiga
Kahiga
stone
\1arua Village
1r1V bV
stone quart)
quarry three
three quarters
quarters ot
of aa mile
mile north
north oi
of Mama
village, and
and at
at the
the qu
quarry
by the
the 111tin
main
NV-eri
immediatelV north-\Vest oi
Nyeri road
road immediately
north-west
of the
the village.
village. The
The sections
sections in
in the
the quarries
quarries are:
are:-—
I

spheroidally
Laikipian Basalt
. ,
. .
spheroidally weathering
weathering Laikipian
Basalt
soft
pttmiee tuil‘s
soft yellow-brown
yellow-brown pumice
tuffs with
with felspar
felspar fragments
fragments
soft
.. ..
. .
. .
. .
soft weathered
weathered trachyte
trachyte turf.
tuff. ..
grey
. .
, .
. .
grey traehyte
trachyte tt'1iT(hui|ding
tuff (building stoncl
stone) .. ..
hroVV-n-grey
.. ..
. .
. .
. .
brown-grey agglomeratic
agglomeratic tutf
tuff
I—Kah
I-Kahigaiga quarrV'
quarry

.
.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.
.

feet
feet
-—
88
66
14
14
55

II
11

feet
feet
20
20
12
12
10
10
66
not
not exposed
exposed

lI—Quarry
-quarters of
west of
II-Quarry threethree-quarters
of aa mile
mile northnorth-west
of “area
Mama
’Num‘oers
1358 etc
hens in
*Numbers 44
44/1258
etc. retcr
refer to
to spcei
specimens
in the
the regional
regional collections
collections of
of the
the Geological
Geological Survey,
Survey, NaitobiNairobi.
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Nyeri
the Nyeri
parts of
upper parts
village the
Marua village
of Mama
east of
road cutting
Karatina-Nyeri road
the Karatina-Nyeri
In the
In
cutting east
the upper
of the
is: - .
\ illage is:the village
of the
east of
due east
section due
The section
exposed. The
are exposed.
tulf are
tuff
fegr
feet
12
I2
. .
. .
. .
. .
.
. .
. .
ﬁne—grained tutl‘
grey fine-grainedtuff.
grey
.
12
12
, .
. _
. _
. ,
. .
, .
yellow-brown tutfs
well-bedded.
well-bedded,yellow-browntuffs
20
20
. .
. ,
. .
, .
. ,
. .
1q
grey
grey tine-agglomeratic
fine-agglomeratictuff
not exposed)
t base not
(base
exposed)

the road
Basalts cross
the overlying
road cutting
next road
At the
At
the next
cutting to
to the
the south
south the
overlying L-aikipian
Laikipian Basalts
cross the
road
the
of the
yetlow-hrown tuifs
the yellow-brown
above the
feet above
50 feet
approximately 50
being approximately
base being
their base
bend. their
the bend,
at the
at
tuffs of
felspar
numerous small
with numerous
tuifs with
pumice tuffs
brown pumice
dark brown
basalts dark
the basalts
Beneath the
locaiity. Beneath
previous locality.
previous
small felspar
exposes
village exposes
Marua village
of Marua
south-east of
mile south-east
road cutting
futher road
A futher
exposed. A
are exposed.
crystals are
crystals
cutting one
one mile
into deep
upwards into
tull‘s grading
by y'CllOw-hrown
oxerlain by
level overlain
at road
tull‘s at
trachyte tuffs
grey
grey trachyte
road level
yellow-brown tuffs
grading upwards
deep
in
Laikipian Basalt
weathering Laikipian
locality spheroidally
this locality
Near this
soil. Near
red-brown soil.
red-brown
spheroidally weathering
Basalt is
is exposed
exposed in
the
of the
top of
the top
above the
feet above
25 feet
about 25
be about
to be
appears to
basalt appears
the basalt
base of
quarryithc base
aa small
small quarry-the
of the
grey tulfs.
grey
tuffs.
southern
the southern
and the
“area and
between Mama
valley between
Sagan-a valley
the Sagana
of the
sides of
the sides
in the
exposures in
Scattered exposures
Scattered
is
which is
basalt. which
Sagana Falls
the Sagana
on the
rests on
Tulf rests
Nycri Tuff
the Nyeri
that the
show that
the area
of the
boundary of
boundary
area show
Falls basalt,
thickness is
that the
in this
the Simbara
member of
upper member
the upper
the
of the
Simbara Series
Series in
this area.
area, and
and that
the average
average thickness
is
quarry.
Kathangeini quarry,
the Kathangeini
in the
seen in
tutfs is
the tuffs
good exposure
last good
The last
100 feet. The
approximately
approximately tOOfeet.
exposure of
of the
is seen
near the
margin of
of the
the area.
homogeneous medium
medium to
near
the southern
southern margin
area, where
where 30
30 feet
feet of
of homogeneous
to dark
dark grey
grey
feet
15 feet
by 15
overlain by
is overlain
and is
occurs. and
fragments occurs,
pumice fragments
and smali
felspar and
with felspar
tutf with
trachyte tuff
trachyte
small pumice
of soft.
yellowish brown
brown tuil‘s
similar lithology.
lithology.
of
soft, weathered
weathered yellowish
tuffs of
of similar
too feet
is generally
present area
.\'yeri Tull
the Nyeri
Summarizing. the
Summarizing,
Tuff of
of the
the present
area is
generally approximately
approximately tOO
feet
thick and
rests with
lower half
thick
and rests
with unconformity
unconformity on
on the
the Simbara
Simbara Series.
Series. The
The lower
half of
of the
the formation
formation
is poorly
poorly exposed
but seems
to be
be tincly
The upper
upper half
half consists
fineis
exposed but
seems to
finely agglomeratic.
agglomeratic. The
consists of
of aa fineI: and
between 12
is between
used as
much used
grey tuli‘
homogeneous grey
grained homogeneous
grained
tuff much
as building
building stone.
stone, and
and which
which is
and
25 feet
feet thick.
thick. This
is followed
followed by
by friable
friable yellow-brown
yellow-brown pumice
pumice tuffs
tuiTs which
which are
are often
often brown
25
This is
brown
near the
show feeble
bedding. The
upper boundary
by
near
the top
top and
and show
feeble bedding.
The upper
boundary is
is aa mature
mature soil
soil overlain
overlain by
Laikipian Basalts.
Hasalts.
Laikipian
.
Two
tull‘s were
from the
the Kahiga
Kahiga quarry
Two specimens
specimens of
of the
the tuffs
were coileeted
collected from
quarry near
near Marua.
Marua, specimen
specimen
44-"124SB
1249 from
44/1248B of
of the
the upper
upper grey
grey ttlif
tuff [building
(building stone},
stone), and
and 44
44/1249
from the
the lower.
lower, darker
darker slightly
slightly
agglomeratic
agglomeratic tttt’f.
tuff. Specimen
Specimen 44.12488
44/1248B is
is pale
pale grey
grey with
with numerous
numerous sub-angular
sub-angular pumice
pumice
millimetre
up to
fragments up
felspar fragments
fresh felspar
long. and
inch long,
to one
up to
fragments up
fragments
one inch
and scattered
scattered fresh
to one
one millimetre
long
matrix of
ienticlcs. All
long in
in aa line-grained
fine-grained matrix
of clay
clay grade
grade with
with minute
minute claystone
claystone lenticles.
All the
the lenticles
lenticles
and
is sub-horimntal
and pumice
pumice fragments
fragments show
show aa strong
strong parallel
parallel alignment
alignment which
which is
sub-horizontal in
in attitude
attitude
in the
13") is
is generally
but is
is darker
the
in
the exposures.
exposures. Specimen
Specimen 44
44/1249
generally similar.
similar, but
darker on
on account
account of
of the
much
pumice fragments.
much greater
greater proportion
proportion of
of pumice
fragments.
In
presence of
In thin
thin section
section the
the slices
slices Show
show the
the presence
of alkali—feispars
alkali-felspars up
up to
to one
one millimetre
millimetre in
in size,
size,
in aa cryptocrystallinc
spherulitic growths.
in
cryptocrystalline clay
clay matrix.
matrix. There
There are
are small
small oval
oval cavities
cavities lined
lined with
with spherulitic
growths,
may be
and
and rare
rare green
green acgirine
aegirine grains
grains occur
occur also.
also. Some
Some of
of the
the small
small clear
clear grains
grains may
be quartz.
quartz.
These
rocks are
These rocks
are distinct
distinct front
from the
the similar
similar trachytic
trachytic tuiTs
tuffs which
which contain
contain ﬂattened
flattened glassy
glassy
lenses and
shards and
and which
which have
been called
lenses
and shards
have been
called welded
welded tufts.
tuffs. Nevertheless
Nevertheless their
their bedded
bedded
character
character and
and the
the presence
presence of
of aa parallel
parallel fabric
fabric suggest
suggest that
that they
they are
are the
the results
results of
of hot
hot ash
ash
flows comparable
to nuees
iiuécs (Irdr’nfm‘.
flows
comparable to
ardentes.

The Nyeri
Nyeri Tuff
Tutf dips
to the
the south~east
with remarkable
remarkable regularity,
regularity. its
being approThe
dips to
south-east with
its slope
slope being
approximately 50
50 feet
per mile.
ximately
feet per
mile. It
It passes
passes into
into the
the area
area to
to the
the south=
south, where
where itit has
has been
been correlated
correlated
with
with the
the upper
upper member
member of
of the
the Upper
Upper Athi
Athi Series
Series (Fairburn.
(Fairburn, 1965).
1965). Shackleton
Shackleton tentatively
tentatively
correlates
Kinangop and
correlates the
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tuff
Tuff and
and the
the Kinangop
and Suguroi
Suguroi toils.
tuffs, which
which are
are of
of similar
similar lithology
lithology
and
p. 6).
If these
and geological
geological setting
setting (Shackleton
(Shackleton 1945.
1945, p.
6). If
these correlations
correlations can
can be
be sustained
sustained the
the
Nycri Tulf
Rift Valley
Vatiey provide
Nyeri
Tuff and
and its
its equivalents
equivalents to
to the
the south
south and
and in
in the
the Rift
provide aa most
most valuable
valuable
marker horizon.
horizon.
marker
Basalts
Laikipian Basalts
The Laikipian
4. The
4.
The
The Laikipian
Laikipian Basalts
Basalts were
were first
first described
described by
by Gregory
Gregory (1931,
(1921, pp.
pp. 136—143)
136-143) and
and redeﬁned
re-defined
by
by Shackleton
Shackleton (1945,
(1945, pp.
pp. 3—4).
3-4). Shackleton
Shackleton (op.
(op. cit.
cit. pp.
pp. 3—5}
3-5) showed
showed that
that in
in the
the Amboni
Amboni
valley north
of Nyeri
\yeri the
the Mt.
Mt, Kenya
Kenya Volcanic
Volcanic Suite
valley
north of
the phonolitie
phonolitic agglomerates
agglomerates of
of the
Suite rest
rest
on
Laikipian Basaits
place, and
on Laikipian
Basalts in
in one
one place,
and in
in another
another directly
directly on
on Simbara
Simbara Series.
Series. He
He assented,
assumed,
however,
built of
however, that
that the
the bulk
of the
the Laiitipian
Laikipian Basaits
Basalts overlie
overlie the
the kit.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya agglomerates
agglomerates along
along
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their
north of
Nyeri. Evidence
from the
the present
present area
Laikipian
their junction
junction north
of Nyeri.
Evidence from
area suggeststhat
suggests that the
the. Laikipian
Basalts
holly underlie
Mt. Kenya
Kenya \olcanic
It follows
basalts erupted
Basalts yywholly
underlie the
the Mt.
Volcanic Suite.
Suite. It
follows that
that the
the basalts
erupted
from
the northern
Mt. Kenya
p. 39)
basalts
from vents
vents on
on the
northern slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
Kenya (Shackleton
(Shackleton 1946.
1946, p.
39) and
and the
the basalts
erupted
on
the
southern
slopes
of
the mountain
mountain (the
Basalts of
the present
present report),
report).
erupted on the southern slopes of the
(the Thiba
Thiba Basalts
of the
both
of
which
his Upper
Upper Lailtipian
Basalts (cf.
both of which Shackleton
Shackleton included
included in
in his
Laikipian Basalts
(cf. Shackleton
Shackleton 1945,
1945,
table
p. (it.
are in
much younger
Lakipian Basalts
of the
area in
table facing
facing p.
6), are
in fact
fact much
younger than
than the
the Lakipian
Basalts of
the type
type area
in
southern
southern Laikipia
Laikipia and
and on
on the
the Aberdare
Aberdare dip—slope.
dip-slope, and
and should
should be
be given
given the
the status
status of
of separate
separate
formations. The
Upper Laikipian
Laikipian Basalts
Basalts should
therefore be
to lapse.
lapse.
formations.
The term
term Upper
should therefore
be allowed
allowed to

It is
term Laikipian
l_.ailtlpian Basalts
Basalts be
It
is proposed
proposed that
that the
the term
be restricted
restricted to
to the
the basalts
basalts of
of the
the Aberdare
Aberdare
dip—slope,
dip-slope, which
which rest
rest on
on the
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tulf
Tuff and
and underlie
underlie the
the outer
outer formations
formations of
of the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya

Volcanic Suite The basalts erupted from vents on the northern slopes of the mountain,
Volcanic Suite. The basalts erupted from vents on the northern slopes of the mountain,

which
than the
Basalts. are
but the
which are
are younger
younger than
the Lailtipian
Laikipian Basalts,
are outside
outside the
the present
present area,
area, but
the similar
similar
basalts on
basalts
on the
the southern
southern slopes
slopes are
are named
named the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts.
Basalts.

The Lailtipian Basalts occur in the south-nest corner of the present area. where they
The Laikipian Basalts occur in the south-west corner of the present area, where they

form
Abel-dare dip—slope.
Exposures of
form the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the dissected
dissected and
and inclined
inclined Aberdare
dip-slope. Exposures
of these
these
basalts
basalts are
are poor
poor and
and scattered
scattered on
on account
account of
of the
the deep
deep soils
soils that
that have
have deyeloped
developed on
on them,
them,
but can
but
can be
be found
found in
in most
most of
of the
the steep
steep streams
streams tributary
tributary to
to the
the main
main rivers.
rivers. The
The Iaikipian
Laikipian
Basalts
maximum dewlopment
the southern
margin of
Basalts reach
reach their
their maximum
development near
near the
southern margin
of the
the area.
area, where
where

they
markedly northtt'ards,
in the
they are
are approximately
approximately 300
300 feet
feet thick.
thick. They
They thin
thin markedly
northwards, and
and in
the area
area of.
of
Ngondi
feet thick.
Ngondi and
and the
the Sagana-Nairobi
Sagana-Nairobi confluence
confluence they
they are
are no
no more
more than
than 50—100
50-100 feet
thick. It
It
should
be noted
northern margin
Laltipian Basalts
should be
noted that
that the
the northern
margin of
of the
the Lakipian
Basalts in
in this
this area
area is
is largely
largely
eonjcetural.
conjectural.

The
Basalts are
rocks frequently
frequently exhibiting
hackly fracture.
The Laildpian
Laikipian Basalts
are compact
compact dark
dark grey
grey rocks
exhibiting hackly
fracture.

Jn
yesicles are
in some
In hand
hand specimen
specimen small
small zeolite
zeolite filled
filled vesicles
are often
often seen.
seen, and
and in
some specimens
specimens minute
minute

olivines
olivines can
can be
be made
made out.
out. They
They frequently
frequently show
show aa “ell—marked
well-marked columnar
columnar jointing.
jointing, such
such as
as
that well
well exposed
main road
north—east of
that
exposed in
in the
the main
road cutting
cutting one
one mile
mile north-east
of Sagana
Sagana Power
Power Station,
Station,
and
flows often
and in
in stream
stream sections
sections the
the colun'n'iar
columnar flows
often gixe
give rise
rise to
to small
small waterfalls.
waterfalls. In
weathered
1n weathered
exposures
is apparent.
exposures aa tendency
tendency to
to spheroidal
spheroidal weatl'iering
weathering is
apparent, and
and in
in more
more deeply
deeply weathered
weathered
exposures
hloclts in
exposures the
the unaltered
unaltered basalt
basalt remains
remains as
as scattered
scattered rounded
rounded blocks
in deep
deep red—brown
red-brown
soil=
soil, as
as in
in the
the road
road cutting
cutting three-quarters
three-quarters of
of aa mile
mile north—nest
north-west of
of Marua
Marua village.
village.

Petrogrt‘tphically
ultra—mane tendency—they
Petrographically the
the basalts
basalts are
are of
of alkaline
alkaline and
and ultra-mafic
tendency-they range
range from
from
olivine
olivine alkali~basalts
alkali-basalts through
through basanites
basanites to
to oliy'ine—nephelinites.
olivine-nephelinites, the
the basanites
basanites being
being the
the most
most
numerous.
numerous. The
The undersaturated
undersaturated alkali
alkali mesostasis
meso stasis which
which characterizes
characterizes them
them all
all was
was not
not
speciﬁcally
late Vesicle
specifically determined.
determined, but
but the
the characteristic
characteristic late
vesicle ﬁllings
fillings are
are always
always of
of turbid
turbid zeolites.
zeolites.
Olivine
Olivine as
as slightly
slightly altered
altered inicrophent.)c'
microphenocrysts'ts is
is present
present in
in all
all the
the rocks.
rocks. The
The most
most felspathie
felspathic
rock.
rock, specimen
specimen 443'1288.
44/1288, was
was collected
collected in
in the
the Karuarua
Karuarua lx'amu
Kamu stream
stream north-west
north-west of
of Tumu
Tumu
'l'tunu.
from the
the Sagana
Tumu. Specimens
Specimens 4451315
44/1315 from
the stream
stream one
one third
third of
of aa mile
mile south—east
south-east of
of the
Sagana
Falls.
Falls, and
and 4431314
44/1314 from
from the
the road
road cutting
cutting one
one mile
mile north-east
north-east of
of the
the Falls.
Falls, are
are basanites
basanites
characterized
by well—formed
in aa m_ttri.\
characterized by
well-formed oli\ine
olivine microphenocrysts
microphenocrysts in
matrix of
of abundant
abundant purplish
purplish
augite
augite prisms
prisms and
and granules.
granules, scattered
scattered small
small plagioclase
plagioclase laths
laths and
and aa clear
clear alkali
alkali mesostasis.
mesostasis.
Scattered
Scattered iron ore occurs
occurs also.

Occurring
in the
the succession.
forming the
the uppermost
uppermost flow
over much
Occurring higher
higher in
succession, possibly
possibly forming
flow over
much
of
the area.
represented by
by specimens
roadof the
area, are
are olivine—nephelinites
olivine-nephelinites represented
specimens 4451312
44/1312 and
and 1313
1313 from
from roadside
mile north-west
north—yyest and
side exposures
exposures one
one mile
and three—quarters
three-quarters of
of aa mile
mile \y‘est—north-west
west-north-west of
of Marua
Marua
tillage. Similar
collected high
high in
in the
succession in
the area
to the
village.
Similar rocks
rocks were
were collected
the succession
in the
area to
the south
south from
from aa
point one
point
one mile
mile south
south of
of hi‘luthinga
Muthinga Village
village (44“1316).
(44/1316), one
one and
and aa half
half miles
miles south-west
south-west of
of

Tumu
miles south—east
Tumu Tumu
Tumu t44§|317).
(44/1317), and
and two
two miles
south-east of
of Tumu
Tumu Tumu
Tumu (44.91318).
(44/1318). At
At the
the latter
latter
locality is
the Tumu
'I‘umu trachyte.
which is
is part
of the
the
locality
is the
the only
only good
good exposure
exposure shouing
showing the
Tumu Tumu
trachyte, which
part of
Mt.
Kenya Volcanic
Basalts.
Mt. Kenya
Volcanic Suite.
Suite, overlying
overlying the
the Lailsipian
Laikipian Basalts.

S.
Kenya Suite
5. The
The Mount
Mount Kenya
Suite
The
Mount Kenya
p. 35)
The Mount
Kenya Suite
Suite (Shackleton
(Shackleton 19—15.
1945, p.
p. 4:
4; 1946.
1946, p.
35) includes
includes all
all the
the volcanic
volcanic
rocks erupted
volcanoes on
flanks, excepting
rocks
erupted from
from Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya and
and from
from sattelite
sattelite volcanoes
on its
its flanks,
excepting only
only
those
those that
that appear
appear to
to belong
belong to
to aa separate
separate and
and petrographically
petrographically dissimilar
dissimilar volcanic
volcanic episode,
episode,
namely the
Basalts and
basaltic pumice
pumice cones
of the
namely
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts
and the
the basaltic
cones of
the northern
northern slopes.
slopes.

The
The Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya Suite
Suite covers
covers an
an area
area of
of approximately
approximately 2,700
2,700 square
square miles,
miles, an
an area
area which
which

is roughly
roughly circular
plan and
miles (see
Fig. 11
11 at
is
circular in
in plan
and with
with an
an average
average diameter
diameter of
of 65
65 miles
(see Fig.
at end).
end).

Since
Since the
the original
original outline
outline of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic pile
pile can
can be
be re—construeted
re-constructed due
due to
to the
the relatively
relatively
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""""

small
11113 :111"ee1e11
11 1he\'L1le;111ie
small 11111011111
amount 01""
of ei'osion
erosion 1111i'e11
which has
affected the
the lower
lower slopes.
slopes, the
the volume
volume 1'of
the volcanic
pile
Ll. 111111
lhe 1111111111;
pile helL'e11
before erosion
erosion (.‘Eil‘l
can be
be estimme
estimated,
and is
is 1'11‘11'11'11'x’i111:1tel}1
approximately 2.300
2,300 cubic
cubic miles
miles. The
volume
(.11
pile 1'at
11 the
111e presem
1.51.11) e11hiL'
.-'111115_r
of 1he
the pile
present 11:11
day is
is aippi‘oxit1111ely
approximately 1,500
cubic miles,
miles, some
some 35
35 pei'L
per e1e11
cent 11'
having
removed 11;.
been removed
been
by erosion.
erosion.
The
11" the
is 11111
11i111 :111_\
The age
age 1'11""111e
of the 1"11'51
first \11ie1'1111es
volcanics 1'of
the .\1.1ll'1_‘
suite is
not k11111'1'11
known with
any L1GCU1’L'1L‘}'1
accuracy, 1.1111
but e111:can be
be
estimuTed
111311111'111'1111:
in 111C
estimated in
in 21a general
general \\11_\'
way from
from the
the erosional
erosional history
of the area
area to
to be
be someiiihe
sometime in
the
111111111
upper Pliocene.
Pliocene. 'l'he
The 1'1:lziti\el}'
relatively _\L1111".
young Thllmi
Thiba 8115411.;
Basalts \'l1ieh
which mei'lie
overlie 1111:
the Mt.
Mt. lx'c11)11
Kenya Suite
Suite
(111
on li1C
the SOLlt‘i‘i‘l
southern 111111l
flanks 1'11"111e
of the 111111111t:.111
mountain :11'1:
are mueh
much j.L11.11gL1‘
younger 111111:
than 111e
the 111111111'11liL111
maturation 01'
of the
the midmidPliocene peneplziih.
[‘1‘1‘11111111} L‘1'111111111'.il1le
Pliocene
peneplain, 11116.
and are
are probably
comparable 111
in Age
age '.\itl‘1
with lJ'.‘15'.1l1:\‘
basalts 1'1111113
of the 1111111113111
northern slopes.
slopes,
which
which Sl'1aielx'le'101".
Shackleton (19—16.
(1946, 1.1.
p. 9.51
38) 10111111
found 10
to 11.“
be O\Cl"i‘L1lll
overlain 11)
by mils
soils L'L111ttti11il1g
containing K1311).
Kenya1'1 1-11111‘eniiii‘1h
Fauresmith
and Levallois
artefacts.
l.e\11llois1111ei"1ie15.
£11111

11 5111111111
It
should 1'1e1'ei'1ei111e1'e11
be remembered 1.111131:
when e1\11.'~'.1".e1'i:1I_r
considering 1he
the 1'L1llo\\i11g
following descrii1111'1z'1111111e
description of the \11
Mt. Kenya
Kenya

Sui1c
c sssion 1'11;
11111111
Suite 111117.
that the
the \L.'L‘11-.11L
volcanic see
succession
was L'11'igi1111li_\
originally mine
some 111.501)
16,500 feet
feet mic.”
thick 1'at11 i1.\
its 1maximum

1111211
1L1 .1111
near 1he
the L'L'1111'e.
centre, 111111
that 5111111:
some .".0011
5,000 1ee1'
feet L11111e
of the 1111
upper
part 111'
of the
the 11111:
pile 11:15
has "Deei'i
been 111111111311
removed 11;.
by
emsinii.
erosion, 111111
and 111111
that 11111;.
only 2.11111)
2,000 1"eL-11.11"
feet of 1111.:
the seceessieii
succession is.
is e\1111sL'-11
exposed i:1
in the
the alpine
alpine mm
zone 111
at
presem Li:1\'.
11113
the present
day.
The
rem 1111111L‘ 99,500
51'.'1J 1'eet
i"_1lL':11'1ie.< 111111'11
1"1'11:11 11'1e
1.111515 1.11111;11101111111111'111
preseii‘.
The remaining
feet L11"
of volcanics
which form
the basis
of the mountain at the
the present
111L11L1'.\'111
l.‘.1'_1;el_\' uknown.
111'1e\1'1111~e1i111111
time
time me
are unexposed
and 11'11:i1"1"11‘iIl.1'1"L‘
their nature is
is largely
The
311111511111c 111111111L11
Mt . Kenya
KL111 Suite
The <1sub-divisions
adopted i=1
in 1he
the <11eeee11111e
succeeding 11611111111111
description 111"
of the
the Mt.
Suite :11'1'.
are
[Timed largely
1.1
i; 011
Lei 1':I:e 01111'1111'L'Ll
1111111e1'l117es
11101=11111i1'1. \xhieh
based
on mi
evidence
obtained 1'11
on ll1L
the upper
slopes 01
of '111L
the mountain,
which C1111|1l
could he
be
S111Clie
i111111el15_;1'.e.1‘et
1' \\€I"Sl1'11"13."<
lliL Llil
llCLliLiﬁS
studiedLi in
much greater 11111111
detail 1111111
than 1111‘
the lower
slopes 111.1e11_1l:1etiL‘1"\1.1L15111‘e8.
due to better exposures. The
difficulties
11111111111115.1111
L“\'H '11 '1 1.111
1‘1 e."1. '11'1 :1:
si1le11.':_11e 1'for
_'111 511el1'111‘1'I131H“
in arriving at 11a \‘11:\l.1elx1‘.'_\
satisfactory \111."
succession
on :11
a volcano
aree L111:
considerable,
such phenomena
:15
171'21111 51:1.
11111113 vents,
\L"11‘1< Llie
Leitilehe} 11.11'
z'.\;'.s to
as the
the si11111l11‘111L0115
simultaneous e1'11111i111‘.
eruption 11;
of \LllL‘lililLN'
volcanics from
separate
the tendency
for lavas
to
[1011 1101.111
‘1‘111 iiimiher.
flow
down 1‘el1itix'ely
relatively i111:‘1‘1.1\\
narrow \1illr__1s‘.
valleys, 111'51
first 1.1111111
down Liiie
one .seele'r
sector '1111Ll
and l111e1'
later 1113111111“
perhaps 11down
another,
i1111‘01'111e'e5 'a11 degree
:101'1111211} found
11111311 in
111 se-.ii.1:e111111‘_\
I'lie
introduces
degree 01'
of e11111pii'.“111101'1
complication 1101
not normally
sedimentary sequereen.
sequences. The
limits L11"
of [he
the formations
described l‘elou
below t'L‘
are t‘1'11111
drawn 1'at11 1111L'11111'111'111itie5
unconformities ‘1‘.'l1.L‘rL‘
where 1l1CSL‘
these 111‘1:
are
limi‘ts
11‘1'111111i111'15 LlC>L‘1"il‘CLl
(iljsei'xeLl
e1; 111
observed 01‘
or 1111511131311
inferred, 03'
or 1111e:':1.i.1'.
alternatively
at L‘h'.111;_'e$
changes 1.11"
of 11111111111
lithology_\ where
where 111es'e
these seem
seem in
to b;
be 111'
of
local sighiriezinee.
more 1111111
more
than local
significance.
The
\‘1'.t. Ke1'\':181111L
is 111'1iL'le11
into 111:0
111111.11L'11111111'L‘L11119111'1L'.
The M
Kenya Suite is
divided into
two 11.1:‘1§-—
parts-the111C 111‘L'11111es
volcanics :.11"t":1e
of the main
eruptive episode,
and
11L-li. ‘vents.
..‘1'I‘1H. The
1:0:‘11
and the
the \111111ies
volcanics 11!
of 11:
thee R;
sattelite
The 11.11'1'1‘1et‘
former Lii‘e
are :111i1'..'_\
mainly 11113
the \'1_1le'11:1ieu
volcanics 131111111111
erupted from
the
25111111.
11:11elxe.i by
h} nepheline
:11111'1e1111e 5\'ei'111e.1'.1‘.d
1:111e1'111'e
\11‘1e1111ies
the 11111111\e1:1
main vent 111111
that is
now blocked
syenite, and 11113
the latter
are 111e
the volcanics
61'11131eL111‘L1111
Siitzelite \e1‘15
.1111 fissures
ﬁssures 1:111
I111ii131111L1
l"|1e 111.11
11e1'i11d1'
erupted from sattelite
vents 1111.11
and from
on 111e
the 11'
side 1.15111;
of the main
crater. The
two period)
L11"
.l‘.-e L‘;_‘1‘151111'11111L111Ol
111111
of \'11le;111iei1;.
vulcanicity Llf'L’
are separated
separated l_1_\'
by the
consolidation of 1.1L“
the S_»e1'1i1e11.'111
syenite and 111101101111:
phonolite 011.1L‘L‘e
of the central
11111':
plug.
1
11111111111i1111
se 11:"
A
tabulation 911111111111211'1g
summarizing 111e
the 511eeessi111'1::1111
succession and 11-1ielL11135
thicknesses
of 111e
the e1111111<111et115
components 1.11"
of the
the
below;—
15 giVeh
Kenya 51111e
.\11. Kenya
Mt.
Suite is
given below:-

Maximum observed
thickness-feet
200--300
>500

r

cane;
1'1 1.11.11'1'eL
z; ' 1:119
basalt
pumice cunes
Thil‘il B11.
..g -<

Thiba Basalts.
trachytic plugs.

.~

Ithanguni trachytes and tuffs

~

I

I

5. l__\'[11_ei
Mugi

.
.

11););
[1111111111.
agglomerate.

_4 1'1'ie1.1e1:k 1e 17.1eh_'_.1LH
:gr

_
.~ '" .50 I riebeckite
trachytes
.;::
g -<
_. olivine basalts
~ ~'.g
:~
'
1
~<Ee9:1 I‘

0.

<u

g
.g
E".

. ..

c. 400
c. 1,200
.

. .

.

.

..

..

.

__

.

..

.

..

. .

..

____ ___

— —

l mugearites

l consolidation
_

-: 1.

___ .

___

111111111111L_‘111‘1I~..
..gJporphyritic
phonolites..

11111111111''
1'111'1 '
'coI..rhomb
porphyries

!i2
I

<: I
.~ l

~

—

80
3.11
700
71111
800
11.11]
L -\

of 111011111
phonolite1L 111
and_11e11"e11"1-L"s_\e1-11'.C11
nepheline syenite of 11.1.111111113111.
the main vent.

_

‘
nL11‘1‘LCn' 1111lL1-'1l11111L11
_.1'11'111‘l 111:1. kenytes
l 1
~ i porphyritic
phonolites,
and agglomerates.
'0.
U
i
1
111.1»
1111.1
1
1111-4131115.
'" r Z;J tuffs and agglomerates
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131151311:FLLLLPTLVE EPISODE
.\l.-~LL.\ ERUPTIVE
THE MAIN
(11 THE
(1)

L’1L'L'.1'L't/t‘.\'
l't)1‘>'t_"r" basalts
'1 he lower
((1.1 The
(a)
.t1.'-.L'1 the
3:15:t 'and
LL131Lit11'LLL'L Basalts
pox-e e1 Laikipian
L1t'thL'
L11Ltrg1L1 of
northern margin
the northern
hetueen the
Occurring between
Occurring
the L‘\
exposed
the southern
southern
Ledge
RoyLL’L Lodge
the Royal
N 1011.11 and
reLt 'LtL'L1LLL'.
111 11"LLL'
'0111et'tttes in
'.1
'.111d agglomerates
the].111L111L1litL's
01' the
1111111111". of
margin
phonolites and
the .Larea
aroundL1 Ngondi
and the
1L'.1.LLL1L"L11'.L.
L'L'hL'L'hLL1cLLL'LL'1L11L'et'1Lct1
t1LLs LLL1ts which
1'3VCY'. L'LL'L'
0211121 river,
0111116
on the Sag
Sagana
are SeLLttereL
scattered CVFUSLITL‘R
exposures L1t
of basalts
appear to overlie the
Laikipian
.1 L'\})O.\'LL11_‘
1101111 The
the north.
to the
11131113'.'L1r11t.t11tt
the higher
L15 the
51111.111'11itw of
B'Lt'stt1ts2.111L1Ltttder1tet11e
Basalts
and underlie the phonolites
ground to
The L11:
only
exposures‘E
K1;
L111; the
L31gg11‘1f’n .t:
1‘1'1‘tL151L1L'L1LL"'LLr1L's
LL' SL111
'LLL'L' in
he $121311
to be
rocks to
01 these
of
these rocks
seen are
small11 roadside
quarries and
and diggings
along
the Kiganjo1-1511111g C'Ltmp.
Lte.'Lt' the
111 the
road. and
11.111 road,
\'c_rL11L di—Tugu'L. hill
Ngondi-Tagwa
and in
the Thego
Thego L'3\er
river near
the Theun
Thego Fishing
Camp. .\.11
An LLLLLL'L'
inlier
.\\_2_L11LL11.
111.1113". 01'
of similar basalt \Ht
was seen
seen .11?
at the
the ford
over the Nairobi r'L\-3L
river 53'.
six 11111135
miles north
of Ngondi,
font L1\et‘t1'.-."\111rt11.11
015111111211'11LLSL11'L
hilt. L'.:1L1
.\1L111;L hill,
.‘\11.LthL"L"..L'11-er
the Muthera
1:1 the
'L:1.teL"\'L'L1s in
'.LL intervals
exposures are
t'LLrthL'L' exposures
and
and further
are seen
seen at
river s-mth
south L11'
of Niana
and
I’L1"L'<t
HL‘L'LtLhe Forest
' LiLL'
\LL'st— 5011 1—'L
L1111': west-south-west
t'—LLLLL1'1L'L' miles
one and
rher one
K'LII'lT\‘-'C‘1\'Et river
the Kamwoya
111 the
in
and 111"'
three-quarter
of Hombe
11111111
K13;
011170
e'.LSL
1111'. 11.13.11Ltte1) east of the KiganjoL11'L11111Lt immediately
11511111 ground
the rising
seen L111
1.11: seen
.L.» eLt
Station.GL.1L1LLL1L‘L1\L
Station.
Good exposures
can.1 be
on the
tttnje.
11.1.1.1 111 L11
31111111111CS
'.L half
:tL1L‘L a
Naro
two and
miles north
of Kiganjo.
L0 ‘LVLO
t\\ 1 to
L'L‘.ttd two
\‘1t1L'LL road
Nttm Moru

‘e dark
The
L1. are
These basalts
dark to
to L11L-'L11L1111
medium 31133111
greenish11 ﬁre}
grey 11".
in e'L11L'1tLt‘
colour .‘LL1L1
and with
with LLa tenttette}
tendency to
to 11:1
hackly_
hhettoet'jsst-L .L11Lt
. tCI‘OSCL111LL'. 111' \i"
"0111:1111 LLL1
t e}' contain
fracture. They
no 111'
macroscopically
visiblee phenocrysts
and tend
tend to
to 1.L'eLLt}1eL'
weather 13.131"easily
.1 L‘t'tlde
L1L_11}'gt1:1111jL'1121t31gunLe11detLL:_ t'L1
1FCCILIC1111}'C"‘\'1111’_‘1I
tt1 'Lat g1'ttt'e1.
to
gravel. Th1e_'
They frequently
exhibit Lta tendency
to polygonal
jointing and
crude 11L1ri/.-.11
horizontal'
.
tL't1I1L1R:'L1L't
partings,
and the
the 11011
flow C.\'¢"t_1\'L‘t3
exposed 1L1.
in the
the T1L1'1_1L1
Thego 1'1‘LL‘1'
river 5110113
shows 9.10.1
good L'L11ttt111
columnar _}t)11':'L111
jointing. . Their
1:1L.11
B;".S.Ltts 111
14131111411. Basalts
1"rt11'.1 th'L'tt
L'1ettt'tt'. tee L11t'1'ers
field appearance
differs from
that 011111:
of the Laikipian
in 1111:
the L1L‘L'tLL'L'e11C"
occurrence L11"
of 11.011e
horizontal
e11_\' \\L".tt11erit1.g.
112111111515.
partings, the
the prewnee
presence 1.11'Ltgree‘15's11
of a greenish 511:1L1L'LLLLL1
shade and the
the 5.111
gravelly
weathering.

. . 44/1245 from the side of the
N14511: L11 '.-.LL".
the Ngondi
the
area, .:;1L'L'
specimen
11't'111.11'1x'i:.t."_'11-.1.L'LL'
miles north
of Kiganjo, and 44/1244 from the Ushekwa
1L'L'111 ' 44/1245
t-txht:
111: '1'1teL
L1'L1Lt11—L'Ltst of
north-east
Thego1 Fishing
Camp. Specimen
‘1‘LL111\.L‘I
Litttt'tet'tJtN' 1L1L1111g¢L1t14ed
L:ttLL:; numerous
contains
iddingsitized L111\11'e
olivine 1".11L‘rt11111CLLL1C
microphenocrysts in a matrix
of 11'1l
basic plagioclase,
:1Ltte11L': containing
"Let-nus patches
ttL'iLe- gL'L'131LL1L's
'.1111.LLdLLL1t
abundant L.augite
granules 1111L1
and 511:11'1'1e
sparse iron ore. There
There are numerous
. th'.tt
'
_ different
_
S11ght:_\
slightly turbid
turbid /.L"
zeolite. SL1-"'it11"r1
Specimen 4—11.
44/1244 is slightly
in
that L111\':111.'
olivine 1~1is 1much less
8.1111 r1131“
'LLLtL'L'L11CL1L.'Lt-L' 1'1
\L is
111.1L111L1'L111t
abundant and
and the
the t111_11L_1L"L:plagioclase
is intermediate
in e1.1.L;.1L131t1L1t1..
composition. Both
rocks '.'LL'e
are \"L1.1'1C1'.1CS
varieties L15
of
olivine LL11L'L11'1—11LtLLLLiL'
alkali-basalts.
t111\111@

111
"1'11'1111"1a ‘1LLL'LL11C':11"
Tun
Two specimens
were collectedL1 in
LL1 .a'1 half
L1tLtIL'.
main .\'.
Nanyuki road1t\'
twoC1 LLr'
and
two—thins 111'
:3L1g two-thirds
river crossing
of 'a.'L 1:1
mile

.11—c.15t L.‘1'N"'-L1'L111'11.'.".1‘Ld
1'1\<:[‘QLL
12%11‘1'1‘1111'L31-C1\1L§11TC‘1'11
“mm 3 +1
‘111
Specimens
44/1280
from the Muthera river
south-east
of Niana hill, and. sped-11"
specimen 44/1252
1:1 having fissile
H.) described:1 '.tbo't'e
L111 t31-.
'.‘-<1 L11N111L1L11
1111L' SL'L'LLth—e
l'tom one mile
from
south-east
of Ngondi dit
differ‘ 11‘
from
those
above in
.1e1_1..11111'L'1L'1L.
.Lr'L'. '.'1'1L1L'3'
structure
structure LLLtd
and -.11.ttr.'1ees
matrices 1'1
with.1 '.L'LLe.'LLt:
trachytice te'L
texture.
Under t'LLL'
the microscope
both rocks are seen to
L111'1'tl1L‘\ .1.a Little
'3Le— '.1'.131. e gr
1111: aegirine-augite
Lt1Lt fine
1.1.115 L.'and
11L :L1'L‘1zt5'e——L111Lte1~111e laths'
eﬁt111111311
contain Ooligoclase-andesine
granules,
little fine iron ore
.1141. 1—uncles?1
:k's are
he 10
5171111118. '1The
L11LL'L1LL111L1
LLL.-.'1
and L1a SLnesLLLL1L'
suggestion1. L'1t'
of L1.L'
an. L'alkali
mesostasis.
rocks
are L.alkali-andesites.

'1 6111‘
7711‘t vent
M1111. _'lILtrt'L
1.1.111 Polish
FLJL‘L’JL'LL'L".-"L=.~L' 1111111
left/11711.1 porphyries
(1'11 Rhomb
(b)
and the
Man's Tarn
.'LL'L' rhomb
11'. -.11'
L'stL'L'h 11part
Ltt1j1e.' western
\L'11 111:3 3\1.1L.15L'L11111the
er volcanics
A1111 11:: th'
Among
the 1.11L
older
exposed on the upper
of 111:
the L11L1LLLLLLL':1.
mountain 'are
1.31.: Teleki
11eLL1'eL'L1 the
L1:' between
I'1C1f'1'111\'t_‘-1.t_‘3'11 SCC
the north-western
L111L1L'11111LL'9 L131
..1:tte phonolites
porphyries :LLLL1
porphyries
and 11.1115”
subordinate
on the
sector
"1 'x..1'.Lt1'L—1LL'L'1"
'
1'r-1t1'1 'a.1 L."L"1‘LL'L"
L'LLer-L" e1L‘L11.1teL1
\L'111L'_\'5. ThNurth valleys.
1.111 North
and
and Liki
They were
erupted from
centre immediately
south-west of Polish
'.1: 11 t.'.
111.6 from
L'L' L'r.
1111011.L11LLe .'.1'L.1
11;. the
'LLL'L:L'11.L'L'1'.LLL'.
1\1(11‘l_'~'1'i'L1['1‘..
Man's
Tarn, Ltztd
and are
overlain by
the 11L1r111'111'LtLL'
porphyritic phonolites
and kenytes
erupted
theL'.
\e'1t. The;
11' .11LL .La sLLtL'1111L';
13111111LL'L1 from
L1L1L1L1L1.L'Lteg erupted
z'Lwlt-L' phonolites
1111.1 fissile
trLtL'31._\'tL.'§ and
the: trachytes
‘.'-1.1 the
LtL1L1 by
\eL'Lt. and
mLLLL'. vent,
main
satellite vent.
They
".1 L11
the L’..
111.1111 1:111
the main
1'1'L'1LLL the
phohofttu from
11:11'1111yr1tie phonolites
rest 011th:
rest
on the porphyritic
vent 11'
in] the
area
of 3311;111:121
Shipton's5 Che.
Cave.

1gtthe
The
The best
best e'<1,1L'15LLres
exposures occur
occur 2111111
along
the ridge
ridge 1et1xL'L'L1
between tzLL'
the 11:11.151'1.tt'g
Hausburg :11'.L1
and .\
Nanyuki North

.1t 1e1e3~yt|.11-.1
11.11.111:11:1Lt1—‘1.30t111.1.L
'.‘L't'L-Lecntit
112111335.
valleys, between
the 13,000
and 14,300 foot
levels, and 1:1
in the
the

1'21
ya 141111151
Farasi (treat.
area.

Burguret valley in the Campi

The
The t).
typical rhomb porphyry is a medium grey, compact lava, characterized by the presence

.L'.
1.11' the
1111:1'1L1ery9113 ‘Lt11L'
mm. mus 1'11L1L11'L11e
01'
of numerous
rhombic 1'e1Sj.‘:'LL‘
felspar phenocrysts
and. by
the 'absence
of macroscopically visible
Hts 'LLrL
t11ei'11te11'L1e
Lt1t1stexzt11t11e<
L1e[.111e1it1'L'.lL'L
nepheline.
In most
examples the
phenocrysts
are LL11t‘".1.1\1L‘.1.te11L
approximately L111e
one :111L'
and a half centimetres
.inliers in
L1
111 L'\;
11L.1\1.. .tC'L'LI
l1LLtiL1.
11.11154. but
long,
in Some
some flows
near L11.'tL.1L1
the top 111'
of the
the 8.31213“
succession
exposed 311
in the
in t1:
the Liki
11L.1.' 1.1.11'1'11. are
I'LL: 1'LL..1:11'L1
LL11". ths L11
1'C1Rpttt‘5 L'e:1L'11
\'.t1l-L:_\'s the
Vort': valleys
North
the felspars
reach lengths
of tt'.‘.tlt‘
four L'et1tiL11L'11'L.L.
centimetres. The
rhomb porphyries
LLL1L'L=. “euthetthg
CloseL}
closely simLILLL'
similar 111
in ttetd
field LL;1L.1L:LLL'
appearance,
weathering 111111.
and 11111131111121
mineralogy 11.11111c110111'111112L1111111111..
to the porphyritic phonolites
which
which L1\er11e
overlie them.
them, the
the (.11111'L1111'et‘e1‘tee
only difference 13e11111.1
being the
the 11.115et‘ce
absence 0t
of L‘.-131.111L'1111L'1111L1'1L1L'r18ts.
nepheline phenocrysts.

11 1111' '11:: show
111011111 11L'
Matt's TLLt'11
13011511 Man's
the Polish
111g tt1\1;tre1R
TZ‘LIVC
Traversing
towards the
Tarn eet1tre
centre the
the rhomb
porphyries
show 1::te1'L-.1
lateral
431.1.” \L‘S1CL11‘LII'
'.LLL111_\'Lmore
1.1.1. LN 11ee1..1111e
'11FL".'1'116
Changes
changes at
at :ta {1151:111CC
distance 010111.)1'111'1‘L‘1t't'1-ITTI1T‘LJ'QC3
of one mile from the centre.
The lavas
become sLt
steadily
vesicular,
. I. L"
1e1L \'-.L'L.t‘..L'.'LS
1e rs.
the
the L11'ttr1.\'
matrix 11C'L'1L1tes
becomes <11LLRS‘L'LLL'1L11811151111t1'R
glassy and is in shades L1t'1‘et1LtLLL'1'L‘L'L‘LLL1.
of red and brown, L111L1
and 11.
the
rock
weathers [1.1
to 1'fine
LL":1-.~'
. . 11..'
‘0111 'a.t 111111L.11'
..
t"1L1.1;‘OL‘tiL11' L1of1' 11'Lr‘L1e1tts‘1'L‘s
11m proportion
"LI\ 1 The
g'
gravel.
pyroclastics 1111"
increases
from
minor tt1
to :1a t1't.L_iL11"LLLL1.L1LLL.t'
major amount 'Land
forms
L1 ’.i‘tSLCOI‘tt'tLICC‘1L1‘5‘LtI‘LU
beds with
.'31'
' t1.1\'C1_\ thm
relatively
thin beds
scoriaceous and dC—Vttt'lﬁed
de-vitrified 1L1‘L'L‘LS11'11116'11C1111'L}
lavas in the vicinity 01'
of the
the Vent.
vent.
IL

orthehtze \1111e11.
rhomh 11L1L'p11ries
1.1111211 L1L'.1'.'_\.'S ot
L11§erL1seL1pe the
the microscope
Under the
Under
the phenocrysts
of the
the rhomb
porphyries Ltre
are L‘LL.
anorthclase
which
111 .111
SDCC1‘L111)' in
by the
tenm by
teaser e\
enter or
resoL'bL'Li 10
been resorbed
has been
has
to L1a gre
greater
or lesser
extent
the LLLLLtrix’.L
matrix, Cespecially
an cm111.111:
example L"11
of L1a

.21
21

""

'"'

--=

-

r

glass}
from one
glassy lava,
lava, Specimen
specimen 4—1512]
44/1211i from
one and
and three-quarter
three-quarter ntiles
miles north-west
north-west of
of Polish
Polish Mauls
Man's

Tarn.
In the
the latter
latter rock
rock and
in specimen
1310 from
from four
four and
and aa quarter
miles north-west
north—west;
Tarn. In
and in
specimen 4444/1210
quarter miles
of
parth altered
altered oli\ine
of the
the Tarn
Tarn there
there are
are sntall
small partly
olivine mierophenocrysts.
microphenocrysts.

The
the five
the rocks
rocks sliced
has aa fine
line sacearoidal
The matrices
matrices of
of the
sliced are
are variable.
variable, one
one has
saccaroidal texture
texture of
of

alkali
p} rosene granules
99613} collected
alkali felspar
felspar with
with interstitial
interstitial pyroxene
granules and
and iron
iron ore,
ore, anotlter
another (44‘
(44/996B)
collected
from
near the
the western
of the
the vent
vent has
ha sphcrulitic
remainder have
from near
western margin
margin of
spherulitic texture.
texture, and
and the
the remainder
have

very
pilotasitic matrices.
matrices. All
very ﬁne—grained
fine-grained pilotaxitic
All contain
contain interstitial
interstitial zeolite.
zeolite, and
and in
in some
some the
the zeolite
zeolite
occurs
turbid vesicle
Vesicle fillings.
tillings. Small
nepheline phenocrysts
phenocrvsts were
were t.)bscr\'cd
occurs as
as turbid
Small sparse
sparse nepheline
observed in
in some
some
ot‘
the lavas
lavas outcropping
outcropping in
in the
the floor
Floor 01‘
\alle) near
near Shipton's
Cave. and
of the
of the
the Maekinder
Mackinder valley
Shipton's Cave,
and
teplterinc was
from the
pits. 1n
nepheline
was suspected
suspected in
in some
some others
others from
the presence
presence of
of small
small \t‘eathering
weathering pits.
In
composition
rbomb porphyries
porphjt'rics are
clearh closeh
to the
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites
composition the
the rhomb
are clearly
closely allied
allied to
the porphyritic
oi"
l‘tn'ination. Their
is more
of the
the supetuincnmhent
super-incumbent formation.
Their mineraltgx
mineralogy is
more clearly
clearly displayed
displayed in
in the
the better
better
crystallized
from the
Polish Matt‘s
Turn. and
from the
crystallized e\a:t:ples
examples from
the neck
neck at
at Polish
Man's Tarn,
and from
the neighbouring
neighbouring dykes.
dykes.

The
From ‘which
2» hiclt the
the rhonth
pt')t'_ph_\ rtes \‘vet'c
est
The neck
neck from
rhomb porphyries
were erupted
erupted is
is exposed
exposed immediately
immediately south—u
south-west

of
Polish Man‘s
am. and
is represented
represented b_v
boss appro—
of Polish
Man's ”ITarn,
and is
by an
an inconspicuous
inconspicuous sub—circular
sub-circular rock
rock boss
approximately
porpi'nritic microsyenite.
inierosvenite. A
From
ximately 500
500 yards
yards across
across composed
composed of
of porphyritic
A rock
rock collected
collected from
near
“1208) is
is strongl)
porphvritic. the
near the
the centre
centre ol‘
of the
the neck
neck (specimen
(specimen 44
44/1208)
strongly porphyritic,
the rltombic
rhombic felspars
felspars
reach
length. and
in aa medium
medium grained
1-0 mm.)
mm.) matrix
reach tour
four centimetres
centimetres in
in length,
and are
are set
set in
grained (0-2
(0'2 to
to 1'0
matrix
in which
reddish nepheline
nepheline patches
patches can
in
which sparse
sparse anhedral
anhedral reddish
can be
be tnade
made out.
out. The
The central
central part
part of
of
the
but there
there is
lacics
the neck
neck is
is homogeneous
homogeneous and
and closely
closely jointed
jointed but
is aa ﬁne—grained
fine-grained marginal
marginal facies

of
green—grey rhomb
rhomb porphyry
pot'phyrv with
tielspar phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. Numerous
of slightly
slightly ﬁssile
fissile green-grey
with sparse
sparse felspar
Numerous
north—West
rl'totnb porphyry
porph) r} d}kes
the udyjacet'tt
north-west trending
trending rhomb
dykes cut.
cut the
the neck
neck and
and the
adjacent volcanics,
volcanics, cspcci~
especially around
its northern
northern margin.
margin. In
In thin
thin section
porphyrltie microsyenite
microstenite (specimen
ally
around its
section the
the porphyritic
(specimen
4431208)
phenocrvsts up
up to
long set
44/1208) is
is seen
seen to
to contain
contain anorthoclase
anorthoclase phenocrysts
to fotlt‘
four centimetres
centimetres long
set to
in aa
plexus of
tabular alkali
t'elspars with
interstitial zoned
brown alkali
hornplexus
of tabular
alkali felspars
with interstitial
zoned aegirine—augitc.
aegirine-augite, brown
alkali hornblende often
often with
with an
aegirine skin,
skin. and
and minor
amounts ot‘
anhedral nepheline.
nepheline, The
The nepheline
nepheline
blende
an aegirine
minor amounts
of anhedral
is partly
partly altered
altered to
to analcite
grain margins.
is
analcite at
at grain
margins. This
This rock
rock is
is comparable
comparable to
to the
the nepheline
nepheline
syenite
peak but
in the
syenite ot‘
of the
the peak
but differs
differs from
from itit in
the occurrence
occurrence of
of large
large rhombic
rhombic anorthoclase
anorthoclase
phenocr} sts and
in the
the smaller
proportion of
nepheline. The
presence of
nepheline suggests
phenocrysts
and in
smaller proportion
of nepheline.
The presence
of nepheline
suggests
that the
rhomb porphyries
porphyries are
are undersaturated
ttndersaturated and
and that
most exampies
proxy
that
the rhomb
that in
in most
examples zeolites
zeolites proxy
for nepheline.
nepheline.
for
The rhomb
rhomb porphyries
port)lt)'t'ies reach
feet in
in the
Mackinder
The
reach aa masimum
maximum observed
observed thickness
thickness of
of 1.000
1,000 feet
the Mackinder
valley and
and their
is not
l‘ortn the
the lowest
lowest exposed
the western
valley
their base
base is
not seen.
seen. They
They form
exposed volcanics
volcanics on
on the
western
slopes but
but may
may not
not be
be the
oldest lavas
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
mountain, for
for they
slopes
the oldest
lavas exposed
exposed on
on the
the mountain,
they
are likely
likely to
to represent
represent aa phase
phase of
of parasitic
parasitic vulcanicity
vttlcanicitv concurrent
concurrent with
the eruptions
the
are
with the
eruptions of
of the
main centre.
centre. They
are overlain
overlain by
by the
the porphyritic
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites and
agglomerates derived
derlt'ed
main
They are
and agglomerates
From the
and are
probably underlain
underlain by
lav these
p. 31
J.
from
the main
main centre
centre and
are probably
these volcanics
volcanics also
also (stat-J
(see p.
21).
(:(‘l
Nit" p/twmlt're—kentire
(c) The
phonolite-kenyte sequence
sequence
The porphyritic
porphyritic phonolites,
phonolites. kenytes
kenytcs and
agglomerates which
are described
form
The
and agglomerates
which are
described be10w
below form
the bulk
bulk of
ot' the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya Suite.
outcrop extensively
extensive!) on
western and
the
Suite. They
They outcrop
on the
the western
and eastern
eastern
slopes and
occur beneath
beneath the
the later
later formations
formations on
other sides.
slopes
and occur
on the
the other
sides. 'I'he_v
They were
were erupted
erupted from
from
the main
vent of
this vent
\et'tt proves
proves that
the
main vent
of the
the volcano
volcano and
and their
their s_xmmetrieal
symmetrical disposition
disposition about
about this
that
it was
was dominant
dominant throughout
throughout the
the later
later life
life of
of the
the volcano,
volcano. and
and probably
probably throughout
throughout its
its
it
whole life.
life. In
In the
the latest
latest agglomerates
agglomeratcs of
of this
this sequence
sequence to
to be
be erupted
erupted the
fragments are
whole
the fragments
are all
all
of porphyritic
phonolite. kcnyte
of
porphyritic phonolite,
kenyte and
and tissile
fissile phonolite.
phonolite. This
This suggests
suggests that.
that no
no large
large bodies
bodies
of
hidden. and
that the
the bulk
of volcanics
volcanics of
of other
other types
types lie
lie hidden,
and that
bulk of
of the
the unexposed
unexposed volcanics
volcanics are
are of
of
phonolitie
phonolitic composition.
composition.
The
phonolitc and
nepheline syenitc
iii the
The phonolite
and kenyte
kenyte lavas.
lavas, and
and the
the nepheline
syenite that
that froze
froze in
the main
main vent,
vent,

are
are chemically
chemically alike:
alike; the
the differences
differences lie
lie in
in texture
texture and
and grain
grain size,
size. The
The kenytes
kenytes are
are conﬁned
confined

to
pot'phyritie
to the
the immediate
immediate \icinity
vicinity of
of the
the central
central peak
peak and
and are
are the
the glassy
glassy varieties
varieties of
of porphyritic
phonolite. Every
up on
phonolite.
Every gradation
gradation between
between kenyte
kenyte and
and phonolitc
phonolite is
is observed
observed high
high up
on the
the mounmountain.
the lower
in agglomerate.
tain, and
and on
on the
lower slopes
slopes kenvtes
kenytes are
are absent
absent except
except as
as blocks
blocks in
agglomerate.

phonolites and
Porpiliyrt'ric phonolites
(i) Porphyritic
(i)
and aggltmtemrcs
agglomerates
The
kenytes,
The porphyritic
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites and
and agglomerates
agglomerates arc
are the
the lateral
lateral equivalents
equivalents of
of the
the kenytes,
and
form the
the greater
part of
western and
and eastern
They and
and form
greater part
of the
the western
eastern slopes.
slopes. They
and the
the kcnytes
kenytes were
were
erupted from
from the
the main
main vent
vent over
lengthy period
period which
erupted
over aa lengthy
which embraced
embraced the
the eruptions
eruptions of
of the
the
‘1')
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two
parasitic centres
phonolites, alkali
two parasitic
centres which
which produced
produced tlte
the tissile
fissile phonolites,
alkali trachytes.
trachytes, tails
tuffs and
and aggloagglo-

merates
merates oi“
of the
the upper
upper Teleki
Teleki \éillC)’
valley and
and the
the lake
lake l-lohnel
Hahnel area.
area, and
and the
the rhomb
rhomb porphyrtcs
porphyries
\ent, The
'l'arn vent.
Mans Tarn
Polish Man's
of the
of
the Polish
The eyidence
evidence suggests
suggests that
that the
the phonolitc
phonolite main
main Vent
vent étCt-‘lty
activity
was
was concurrent
concurrent with
with that
that ol‘
of the
the parasitic
parasitic yents
vents ot'
of the
the western.
western slopes.
slopes, for
for there
there is
is apparently
apparently
no
porphy'ritie phonolites
phonolites on
no signiﬁcant
significant break
break in
in the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the porphyritic
on the
the other
other sectors.
sectors.
phonolites considered
the phonolites
follows: the
is as
western slopes
on tlte
succession on
generalized succession
The generalized
The
the western
slopes is
as follows;
considered
here are
here
are indicated
italics:indicated in
in italics:—
55.
4.
4.
33.
’l2.
l.
1.

porpr’zyrr'ﬁc phonolites
phonolitc.? mitt
porphyritic
and (itgg/tli’llc’l'tt‘lt’ﬁ'.
agglomerates.
alkali
phonolites anti
pyroelastics.
alkali trachy'tes,
trachytes, tissile
fissile phonolites
and pyroclastics.
,rmrpi’rri'r'rr'rMantra/(rm
(some
with
large
porphyritic phonolites (some with large l'lzt'im/u'c
rhombic jelsprti'
felspar [J/t‘t-‘HtJCI'jIS'LS
phenocrysts).i.
rhomb
porphyries nepheiine syenite
rhomb porphyries-nepheline
syenite neck.
neck, dykcs.
dykes.
pw‘p/ri'r'i'tic phonolites
[Ji’zmmli'lcs' (base
thy/"('Jst’rl).
porphyritic
(base not
not exposed).

mountain are
of the
part of
upper part
the upper
phonolites and
porphyritic phonolites
The porphyritic
The
and agglomerates
agglomerates ot'
of the
the mountain
are
exposed in
of some
sortie of
oi“ the
the valleys
Valleys ol'
the northern
northern and
form
exposed
in the
the ﬂoors
floors of
of the
and “estern
western slopes.
slopes, and
and form
the greater
greater part
part of
oi" the
the south-east
south—east sector
the mountain.
mountain. At
At aa distance
to three
three
the
sector of
of the
distance oi“
of two
two to
miles from
from the
the margin
margin of
ol' the
plug of
main vents
vents they
they grade
kenytcs. Agglomerates
Agglomerates
miles
the plug
of the
the main
grade into
into kenytes.
occur at
at all
all levels
ley els but
but are
are not
not conspicuous
conspicuous on
on the
the lower
lower slopes
the moorland
moorland zone
occur
slopes of
of the
zone except
except
at the
the base
base of
the upper
upper phonolite
phonolite succession
to" ot'
table above).
form notable
at
of the
succession (5
of the
the table
above), where
where they
they form
notable
beds resting
resting on
l'issilc phonolites
phonolites and
traehy tes on
beds
on the
the fissile
and alkali
alkali trachytes
on the
the western
western and
and southern
southern slopes.
slopes.

blocks and
rounded blocks
into rounded
pht.)nolites weather
The phonolites
The
weather into
and boulders.
boulders, and
and outcrop
outcrop in
in columnar
columnar
clilTs. Like
Like the
kenytcs extreme
weathering and
frost action
cliffs.
the kenytes
extreme weathering
and frost
action in
in the
the alpine
alpine zone
zone quickly
quickly
reduces the
the blocks
blocks to
to aa ﬁne
gravel which
is an
important constituent
constituent of
the glacio—tluyvial
reduces
fine gravel
which is
an important
of the
glacio-fluvial
and
and lake
lake deposits
deposits such
such as
as those
those in
in the
the Liki
Liki North
North yalley.
valley. They
They are
are generally
generally less
less resistant
resistant
to weathering
to
weathering and
and glacial
glacial erosion
erosion than
than the
the other
other law
lava types
types with
with which
which they
they are
are inter—bedded.
inter-bedded,
for
for the
the phonolites
phonolites do
do not
not usually
usually term
form the
the ridge—tops.
ridge-tops.
The
upper phonolites
phonolitcs and
t‘orm the
forest zone
The upper
and agglon'terates
agglomerates form
the whole
whole of
of the
the basis
basis of
of the
the forest
zone

and
lower slopes
peaks. but
and lower
slopes on
on the
the western
western side
side of
of the
the peaks,
but outcrops
outcrops in
in the
the forest
forest are
are extremely
extremely

rare, and
better on
in the
rare,
and are
are little
little better
on the
the loyycr
lower slopes.
slopes. In
the l‘orest
forest belt
belt the
the streams
streams are
are generally
generally
choked
the oyer—loading
the streams
choked with
with the
the grayels
gravels and
and boulders
boulders deposited
deposited during
during the
over-loading of
of the
streams
at
at the
the time
time of
of the
the glacial
glacial maximum.
maximum, and
and on
on the
the ridges
ridges only
only very
very rare
rare largc
large rotirded
rounded blocks
blocks
are
from the
l-Imbu
are seen
seen projecting
projecting from
the deep
deep soil.
soil. Scattered
Scattered phonolite
phonolite e\posures
exposures occur
occur in
in the
the Embu
district
it] the
the south-eastern
south—eastern corner
district in
corner of
of the
the areas
area, and
and along
along the
the southern
southern and
and eastern
eastern margins
margins

ot" this
this area
rocks.
cm:'1 omerates are
of
area aagglomerates
are the
the dominant
dominant exposed
exposed rocks.

Phonolitic agglomerates
aggltnnerates are
are common
common on
on the
the lower
lower western
\xestern slopes,
slopes. west
west ot‘
Phonolitic
of Gathiurtt
Gathiuru
l'orest Station,
Station. and
and also
in the
the Embu
Fmbu district
in the
the extreme
Forest
also in
district in
extreme south—eastern
south-eastern corner
corner of
of the
the
area. On
the western
western slopes
slopes they
they form
l‘orm the
the uppermost
uppermost bed
bed oycr
area.
On the
over wide
wide areas.
areas, and
and are
are greenish
greenish
brown compact
compact rocks
rocks with
with boulders
boulders and
arid fragments
irt-tgments of
ot' porphyritic
porphyritic phonolite,
phonolitc. ﬁssile
phonolite
brown
fissile phonolite
and kenyte
kenyte set
in aa very
\cry ﬁne
brown tuff
tuli base.
base Higher
Higher on
the mountain
mountain agglomerates
and
set in
fine brown
on the
agglomerates are
are
numerous as
as intercalations
intcrcalations in
in the
the phonolite
phonolite succession,
successiorh but
but rarely
rarely form
l‘ortn notably
notably thick
thick beds.
beds.
numerous
At
the base
ot‘ the
the upper
upper phonolites,
phonolites. however,
how ever. at
at the
the 11,000-12,000
11.000—12.0('.)O level
leyel on
on the
the interfluves
interﬁuyes
At the
base of
between the
Tclcki. Burguret
Burguret anti
llausburg valleys
inclined tabular
tabular agglomerates
i‘orni
between
the Teleki,
and Hausburg
valleys inclined
agglomerates form
bold crags
Highland Castle.
here the
the agglomerates
l'eet thick
bold
crags such
such as
as the
the Highland
Castle, \\where
agglomerates are
are at
at least
least 300
300 feet
thick
and
blocks up
up to
to 30
in diameter.
being 22-33 feet.
l‘eet. Similar
thick agglo—
and contain
contain blocks
30 feet
feet in
diameter, the
the t'tyerage
average being
Similar thick
agglomeratcs occur
occur near
near the
the base
base of
or" the
the upper
upper phonolites
phonolites at
at the
the 13,000
13.000 foot
loot level
leyel in
ir. all
merates
all three
three
branches of
\alley.
branches
of the
the Nyaniindi
Nyamindi valley.

in the
hand specimen
under the
phonolites are
remarkably
In
the hand
specimen and
and under
the microscope
microscope the
the phonolites
are seen
seen to
to be
be aa remarkably
ht'n'nogeneous group.
porphyritic. carrying
ncpheiine phenophenohomogeneous
group. They
They are
are inyariably
invariably porphyritic,
carrying t‘clspar
felspar and
and nepheline
erysts
in greenish
line-grained matrices.
generally
crysts in
greenish grey
grey to
to grey
grey compact
compact fine-grained
matrices. The
The l‘elspars
felspars are
are generally
tabular.
tour centimetres
heitig in
in
tabular, well-formed
well-formed and
and \ary
vary from
from 05
0,5 to
to four
centimetres in
in length.
length, the
the niaiority
majority being
the one
to two
range. A
roeks with
with narrow
narrow lath-like
lath-like flow-aligned
flow-aligned felspars
l'eisoars
the
one to
two centimetre
centimetre range.
A few
few rocks
were
range from
were seen.
seen. The
The nepheline
nepheline phenoerysts
phenocrysts range
from 0-15
0'25 to
to two
two centimetres
centimetres in
in size
size an
and are
are
int-ariably smaller
than the
the felspars
i‘elspars in
in the
the same
rock. They
are generally
sub—het‘lral to
invariably
smaller than
same rock.
They are
generally sub-hedral
to
idiomt'irphic. waxy
waxy green.
porcellaneous buff
buli‘ in
idiomorphic,
green, yellowish
yellowish or
or porcellaneous
in colour.
colour, and
and are
are sometimes
sometimes
not easy
to distinguish
from the
matrix at
iirst sight.
in the
the
not
easy to
distinguish from
the matrix
at first
sight. There
There is
is et'insiderable
considerable \t‘tritttion
variation in
abundance
the proportion
per cent
abundance of
of pl'ienocrysts,
phenocrysts, the
proportion varying
varying from
from the
five to
to 40
40 per
cent of
of the
the whole
whole
rock by
by volume—the
t‘elspars are
usually as
numerous as
nephelincs. but
but not
inyariably
rock
volume--the felspars
are usually
as numerous
as the
the nephelines,
not invariably
so.
matrices are
with aa slight
to aa hackly
they are
so. The
The matrices
are compact.
compact, ol‘ten
often with
slight tendency
tendency to
hackly fracture
fracture-they
are
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H—g CCII IO
II gre
I‘IC\'I‘.‘I' IIS'IIIIC.
never
fissile. They
They \I'II_\I
vary IIII
from
grey-green
to medium
medium and
and IIIII'II
dark ny.
grey, and
and EII’C
are OI‘ICII
often ﬁnely
finely
III many
and
many
ICI'I’IJ—IIIIIgIICSIzIII IIIICI'IIpIICI'ILI' .IIn OIIIy
IICII \C
p'III‘I'I} IIlined
II ‘I_IICI‘ partly
CIII'II'IIIII larger
contain
vesicles.
only 'aII I‘CI’I‘
few I'OI‘II’S
rocks 'III'C
are ferro-magnesian
microphenoCIySIs
crysts \ISILIIC
visible IIIIII
withIIIa IIIIIIII
hand ICIIs.
lens.
IIC IIICIIIIIICd
pII CIIIICI“I'515 C.I:I
.‘pIII phenocrysts
L IIIICI‘ “IIIC
Under
the ITIICI‘I'JSCOPI.‘
microscope II“
theC I'CI
felspar
can USIIIIII)
usually be
identified 'I'Is
as 'IIIII'II'IIIOCIIISC
anorthoclase,
‘III‘ISI; ICIICIIIZL
I'CM‘I'I'IIII L‘II II_\
IC: C'II. resorption
:II \C SII.
III have
IIIC L'I'}\I
IIIIIIIV IJLISL‘E'.
II'I many
IIIII'I
and in
cases the
crystals
suffered
by LEIC
the I_r-IIILII'IIII
groundmass
leading I0
to round.—
roundIIC;"IICIIII€ I‘IICIII‘CI'}SIS
IIIC nepheline
CII
ed :IIIII
and CIIIII;I_\CII
embayed IILIII:IIC..
outlines. The
phenocrysts '.II'C
are IICI'IICJIIIV
frequently SIIII
still IIIOI'C
more CIII‘IIIIICII
corroded,
IIC'II II}
I"C' LIII‘. ‘IIIIII
II‘IRIII»; 'IIICII‘
OIL-III
often losing
their I'I'II‘I'II
form 'II:
as IIa result,
and IIIC}
they '.II‘I“
are IIIICI'I
often I_IIII'II‘IIIh
partially I'L‘PIC
replaced
by /.CIIIIICS
zeolites IIIIIIIg
along
IIIIIIICI'I. 'IIIII'.I
IIII II 'IIIC
ICIIII I half
III about
IIII'I'I'I'_II.IIICI“.I_ICI‘;IISI IICC'III'
CI‘II
cracks...OII\'IIIC
Olivine microphenocrysts
occur in
the SIILIL‘.»
slides I_‘\'
examined,
and III”
are sIIIIIIIﬂIIIIC
sometimes
IIIC—
"9C. . aIIIIC
II masses.
I'IL‘II II:IIILIS III'
III CL‘I'
_ to
I'II
II'IIII'C rarely
IIII‘LIIn'IIC. III'
II!IC.‘C
altered ‘I_I
to iddingsite,
or more
serpentinous
or I‘I".II.II
chloritic
Apatite 'I'II‘III
and 'I'ICi‘
aegirine:IIIfCI‘II.
augite II'IICI'IIIIIICI'IIIJI').SIS
microphenocrysts 'III'C
are I'II‘IIIII
found EII
in III'IC
one IfIIrII
third I'II‘
of I‘IIIC
the SIII‘ICS.
slides, I.-III“II
often I‘III‘IIIIIIg
forming CILISICI'S
clusters \I'iII‘L
with
(.VII‘
EIIC IIIIII
olivine
and II'IiIzI
iron I'II'C
ore CI'IIIIS.
grains.
I IIIIICI :IIIn. IIC. I_‘L‘I'I'Ig
.IIIICII 'IIIII
IzI IIICS‘I
I I-I gI'I‘I'IIIIIi—IIIIIISS
The
ground-mass in
these .CCIIS.
rocks ISis I'II‘ICII
often \CI'II
very IIIIC
fine grained
and indeterminate,
being CIIIIILII'CII
coloured
II: Ian-CI IIlIITEI
. II felspar
IIC .IIII;
III S‘I‘IJI‘IC
brown and
~‘.-.‘I'I‘ICICS III
III .shades
in
of brown
and gI‘CyI'.
grey. In
some III'
of IIIC
the I'III‘CI‘II‘IIIS
finer lavas <CII.
seriate
alkali
laths IIIC
are IIIs~
disIIIII'IIIIIIIIIIC—
IIC pilotaxiticIII hC‘CI.
:II.III':\ II".III
III II'IL‘
". SI.I'III:IIC. In
tinguishable.
the C‘IIL'II'SCI'
coarser C'IIIIIIDICI'I.
examples, I1I.I\'IC\ICI'.
however, IIIC
the matrix
can be
seen IO
to be
I‘CIHPLII' IIII:I5..
III'._\ felspar
UC.‘W"I'}OSC‘II
composed NI
of :1a I'IIIIIII'IIII
random IIIL‘nII
mesh III
of tiny
laths, III'I'III‘IIIAIy
probably '.'.ItIII‘IIII‘ICIIIsC.
anorthoclase, \IIIII
with IIIOSS)’
mossy
:I"CC:I LICgII‘IIIC.
IIIIII I_II'C
II“. IIIC
patches of green
aegirine, III‘IIIIII
brown III.III‘II
alkali III'II'IIIIfCItIdC
hornblende '.‘.IIIII
and II‘IIC
fine iron
ore III’IIZSI.
dust. In
the III;I_II:II'II}-'
majority
III. IIIIII
I IIC3 III‘C
ILICS SIIIIIII
(II
of S.slides
small CIIIIIIICIII
elliptical pomIS
pools CII
of ZC
zeolites
are IIIIIII
found,
and IIICIIL‘
these I_II'ZCII
often I‘III'III
form IIIC
the IIIIIIILI
lining III"
of III:
the
III”: IEIII'IIIIC
IIIIIIIIIIII'IIIIS CIILIII'I
IIC'II'ICII'IIC idiomorphs
IIIIIIIII'C nepheline
III I_IIIC
”fICS ‘.‘IIx‘II
I. _ C‘I I:vesicles
larger
also. In
one sIIIII‘
slide minute
could be
made DUI.
out, and
and
.. .‘IIIICII 4—1
III-IS IZ‘IIx'L‘I‘I
another,.. specimen
44/1045
taken I':'I.I:'.I
from II'IC
the OIIIIIIIII
Ontulili TI\CI'
river 'III'
at IKTIII'!
8,700 I‘CCI.
feet, CDIIIIIIIIS
contains ‘IIODIS
pools CI
of
{MIC
.I:: HULIIIIILL‘
pale III
blue
sodalite.
IIIII III I SIIIIIII
DCCImCIIR CO
[031 III
ITIOIIIC‘II.
mottled. ‘-Most
of IIIC
the .9specimens
contain
small CIIIDSOIII'III
ellipsoidal \‘CSICICS
vesicles ﬁIICII
filled by
by ZL’OIIIL.‘
zeolite

,

IIIII:II SIIIIIII
gm. 2—H
-2—IZII I.II'-IsI“I'EI.ICI"I
II“. IIs CII
IC'CCCII
Campbell
Smith III'II‘I.
(1931, pp.
241-242)
described I'IIIC
one I_II'
of CinIII'y
Gregory'ss spCC
specimens
collected
IIIICJI.
\_-.'-I 'i. I:a spa:
I.'II'III—C. II III
north-east
of III:
the AIIIIII'IHI
Amboni I‘I\CI‘.
river, SCII‘I‘I
seven IIIIICs
miles III_\I'II'I—"I0'CII‘;-I_‘.I3L
north-north-east III
of Nyeri,
specimen
I—III. :IIIII
IUII II.
I'II' 1921,
III“. I_IIIII'IIIIC ICII'CQII
II'II _.IIIII'II'I phonolite
I.‘II“ICIIC‘II. Kapitian
IIIIII‘II GI‘CgIZ‘II‘}'
which
Gregory labelled
(Gregory
p. 142),
and \\IIII.‘II
which \‘I'IIS
was II'IJCIL‘I'II‘L’II
described
I'III'IIC SCI'ICFI
III-I: ITIIII'.II'.
IIIII. _I IIa II‘III'I
I» I‘CI'I.
I‘IC is
iIIC 'I'IIIIgIIIIj
by CIIIIIQIJI‘II
(IS
as SIICII
such by
Campbell I..IIII‘III
Smith. The
phonolite
certainly
part III
of the
phonolitic
series (_II
of
MI. Kenya,
KCIIIIII. II'IIIII'II
III III
\I'IIIII IIII river,
I'III‘I‘. ‘IIIIII
.IIICII SIIIIII
I <. d‘I.
IDIIOII
Mt.
which I5
is C‘-.'II:I:.IIIII
extensive 'III:'
north
of IIIC
the Amboni
and C'IIIII
Campbell
Smith's
description
IISCI'.'. (_IIIIIgIIrICﬂ
\C'I'I'I Cclosely.
IIIIIIII. I'IIIII' \ very
IxI.I'._‘I.I phonolites
\II. Kenya
‘
I'If the
IICCI'IIII'II. of
gCII-CI'CJ account
:iIC general
In the
fits
Mt.
Campbell ELIIIIIII
Smith (I_I/.I.
(op.
' 'I ICIIII.I
III“I.I. I'“I.I
I'c<C.'I“I I‘I‘II‘. CC I_II
II'IL‘ I_I'IIICI'
cit., p. 239)
remarked
on the very I‘II.'I.\:C
close resemblance
of IIII\
this I'III'Irock IIIIIII
(and sIIIIIIC
some UI
of the
other
IIII‘I.II'.I'IIIII.
LI_'.) IIIC
higher up
III {'II'CCIII
IC.‘ III’I by
III "Kenyte" SDL‘C‘II‘JCIH
Kapitian II'IEIIIIIII'IIICsI
phonolites) to
specimens I'I'I
collected
Gregory-I_ higher
the mountain.
II'II.‘ SII
'III .".III_I. between
I'IC'I
IIIC IIIII'C'
IJI‘ phonolites
III'IIIII. IIII “I III
IxC :I.): .IIIII
Ix'IIIIi‘II
Certainly the
similarity'
the
porphyritic
of \I‘..
Mt. Kenya
and IIIC
the Kapiti
IIIIIII'IIIII .C is
Is \CI'_I'
III—H. II.WI
I:;II I'I:
ILII\_\IS CI.
phonolite
very CII'IsC'
close ICI‘
(cL ..IIII'IC3II:II‘.
Schoeman 1948,
p. 36). A
A C:ICII‘I
chemical
analysis
of IIIC
the }JI10[IOIIIC
phonolite
IIeI'I by
III C..'IIII:.II.ICI.I
III I(1931,
. WEI. II.
.“ICI'I ..below:C.
-described
Campbell SI'II
Smith
p. 24W
240) Is
is II'II
quoted
_IIL‘ I_I.'III‘Ir
per
cent
Norm
.IEIII
5::
I II
III'
52.10
or
27.80
SiOz
.-‘\I3I)I
ZIII}
‘IIII
22.29
ab 25.68
A}z03
I-CJIII.
III}
‘.II'I
1'73
an
8,34
FeZ03
FeO
4'10
ne
25.56
IIZII
1‘ III
III‘
My)
1,17
ac
I‘IT
IIC
MgO
CIIU
1II
III
CaO
2.42
di
6'31
I\':I3(‘
NII’III
III
(IIB‘I
8,60
01
NazO
KJII
+66
II'II
22.55
:75
4,66
mt
KzO
0,75
il
0'61I
I-i_III
0-75
II
OI
HzO+
H‘O —
IIIII'J
III.“
I- 34
1.34
HzO1'00
ap
IIIRII
TIII“
0,30
TiOz
[’JII;
I_I-4:3
\\. H.
H. Herdsman,
I'ICI'dSI‘I‘IIiI'I. IIIIIII.
0'46
W.
anal.
PzOs
MnO
MIII‘I
IIC:
0.23
IrozsI
from

Total
TCIIII

99.81
-99-81

The,
SI". III
IICIICs IIIII'II
IIEII'IIII'IIIIC Is
IIII'II'C Insic
The :zIIzII
analysis
indicates
that IIII'I
the phonolite
is more
basic I'III'I1I
than IIIC
the II'IL‘EI}'I’I‘.S
kenytes IIIIII
and IICCIICIIIIC
nepheline
S:~GLII‘.C
'III IIC
:III ICI‘.
II. III
II CIIIII‘IIIIIR
ICSS silica,
IIICLI. more
IIII'II'C III‘II'IIIIIII\C
I_IrIIIII'C
syenite In
of the main
peak
(cf. p.
27) SIIICC
since it
contains less
normative :I-I
anorthite
and
I'IIIISI I It is at the
I II basic
II' IRIC CIIII
IIII“ phonolite
IIIICII III'Ii ICsI‘I':
III 'IIIIII‘I'I
Ix'I‘I‘}'IL.‘ :IItII
IIIIIIIIIIIIIC
and olivine.
end OI
of the
series,“. of
which kenyte
and IIssIIC
fissile phonolite

are the intermediate and acid members.

.‘I'I'I'II'II'I‘
(III Kenytes
(ii)
K' .Iy'ICS were
WCI‘C I'II'SI
IIIIIIICII EIII'
114) Mm
Kenytes
first named
by GI'CIjILII“)'((I900.
Gregory (1900, 13p. ZII‘IJ.
209, ZII
211-214)
who C\'I'IIIIII:C'I'I
examined [IIC
the SOLIII‘IsouthWCRI
CI'II SIODI‘S
III: IC /-.
IIIC III
III. Kenya
I\L‘.I'I_\‘I‘. II:III.
IIIICC main
IIIzIII“. IIIIV'II—‘Iypes—
western
slopes III
of IIIC
the IIIalpine
zone
of Mt.
and IIIHIIIg‘IIISIICd
distinguished three
1ava-typespIIOIIOIIICS. kenytes
IIL‘I‘QIC‘S and
II QIIIIS. Kenyte
I\L‘?I}‘I€ was
III'IIS dCIIIICd
phonolites,
and basalts.
defined I‘IIICI'
later I‘y
by CII‘Cg‘OI‘y
Gregory (1921.
(1921, p.
p. 147)
147) as
as
“Igneous
“IsIs III“
"igneous [OC‘Ix'
rock \\IIICII
which CCI
consists
of ‘I'IIIL'II‘II‘IOCI'IISC
anorthoclase IIIII'i
and IICCII‘II“C
aegirine,. \I'IIICII
which I\'pICIIII_\'
typically CI.II“.I:IIII~.;
contains "lass
glass
and
I\II-.C and
I.1C.II'II'III I‘IL’PIICIIIIE
and 0.
olivine
and IS
is IIIC
the I‘I'II‘II
lava CI‘
or CI_\I\C
dyke I‘;C.II'C5CIIIIIII\C
representative OI
of I.III\'IIIIC—
olivine-bearing
nepheline S}CI'IIIC
syenite".
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3.11.1-10'1121C11C11513
hemeee11 Mt.
Fll’ﬁ‘S between
COIEC‘CtC‘Cl 011111C‘
spC‘Cin‘iC‘115 \x'C‘i'C
kcnytc specimens
Gregory‘s kenyte
Gregory's
were collected
on the ridges
Hahnel (Castle Hill)
Hill)
1.900.
peak 1.6101501")
main peak
111C main
01 the
1.11111; of
11113 plug
01' the
side of
5111.1111C‘r1'1 side
111C southern
1'1'0111 the
2111.11 from
Hut. and
Top Hut,
and Top
and
(Gregory 1900,
\\l1C1 C1135C‘1'V‘CC1
3—1311. who
ll931.1.11.11—1Z
51111111 (1931,
("C11111111Cll Smith
11} Campbell
1'C" 'C'lC‘SC‘1'ilWCC'l by
\‘. ere re-described
111111 were
"’08 21.19}. and
1.11.1 208-209),
pp.
pp. 242-243),
observed
:1C‘C1'1111'115
111C accounts
1'11Cl\5.l-r111‘.1
111C5HC rocks.
1:1 these
pl1Cl1C‘C1‘}.515 in
11C 1111C1111C phenocrysts
111C nepheline
0161100d the
111111 overlooked
(irnm'x' had
111111 Gregory
that
From the
111111:
is ClCC1:
11 is
1—111 1—171 it
1.:1C1‘C1CCC111111
and (_11‘Cg01"'}
mick and
[)116 rock
H16 type
1'11 the
of
Gregory's5 later
account 11911.11.11.
(1921, pp. 146-147)
clear 111111
that 111C
the type
11011311511111;
11111‘1151\C‘ porphyritic
01' intrusive
i5 a:1. 5.1111C‘11‘11C11
49.91 is
111111113121 499)
spccimcn (Gi‘CgoryIs
specimen
(Gregory's number
somewhat ‘CIllL‘l'L‘Cl
altered C\:'11111.1C
example of
111C 1:31:55}
rcgaI‘CiC‘Cl .151
Gregor} regarded
(Ile C11'l_\ Gregory
111C153. Clearly
11'1C plug.
(‘1' the
11:11'1 of
1'01'11'15 part
which forms
pl10110lilc which
phonolite
all the
glassy C11'C‘1'_\‘or cryl\'L".1_\l.CS.
111:111'iCC5. :15
11:11I‘Iially ClC‘.i'11iliC‘Cl
111C111111111
11110111111105. 111051
1'1111C1'_\511111i116 phonolites,
ptocrystalline
most of
of them
with partially
devitrified matrices,
as kenytes.
and
lCC1:_\1C5 and
1116 kenytes
l'1C111CC‘11 the
5i1111l:11'i1_\ between
:111:iC1'.1l1.1giC.1l similarity
C5051: mineralogical
[11C close
1‘CCOg11lzCCl the
81111111 recognized
(5111111111Cll Smith
Campbell
11“ Q C(Jlllll'l‘nCC‘l
1‘. ;'11C"1' has
11'1C" ‘writer
and the
2—151. and
2471. 245),
1‘. 243,
1.11.. p.
111.11. dt.,
111.11: (op.
Kapiti type
phonolitcs 01I
phonolites
of Kapiti
confirmed 111:11'111C1CC11y1C5
that the kenytes
would
C11'C‘gory would
111.113. Gregory
K11 .111 type.
111C Kapiti
10 the
'C'1115C‘C' to
111111111'1111C5 allied
1111111171211
\411'1C‘11C‘5 of
1051111111 varieties
1'21'C‘1 textural
111 fact
am in
are
normal phonolites
1111011111516
1111C) phonolite
”11C11‘11‘111l" (Kapili
111C "normal"
l1CL‘CCC‘C1‘. the
51111110311} between
111C similarity
1'C'C'1'1g1'1i/CC1 the
l'1:1\C‘ recognized
probably have
probably
(Kapiti type)
111C
1111‘111C1‘ 011
111C former
111 the
C\1C115i\.C‘ 0CC111'1'C‘11CC5
111C extensive
5CC11 the
11110. seen
11C had
11' he
G‘1‘1_\ICS if
KC11_\C1'C'111C11115
.\11. Kenya
01' Mt.
of
and his kenytes
occurrences of
on the
1.11101101'1C5.01'1'1.c
1911111. phonolites
1\'1 1. Kenya
111C Mt.
1C‘_:C11'C1C‘11 the
11C‘ regarded
[.1211'C11'1:.111111C‘1_. he
11101111111111, Unfortunately
11113 mountain.
01' the
5101.1C5 of
loucr slopes
lower
of the
\1111'Cl1
111011111i1C‘ which
11:1. a.1 phonolite
1 1911 p. 142),
1111111101111: (1921,
GCC11i'.. phonolite
511111C5C151'C‘1‘.1'C‘:~C1‘.C111C‘115C‘
lc.1\\'C1'\1C51'C1'11
lower
western slopes
as representing the Kapiti
1111 and
11. 16)
1111-15. p.
Sl1C1ClClCIC11‘. (1945,
53111 1C. Shackleton
l\C1:_\‘Cl Suite.
.\l1. Kenya
111C Mt.
111 the
111311111; to
11111 belong
L111C‘5 not
does
and SICl.11C'1111111
Schoeman 11951.
(1951,
C'C151C1'1‘. 11‘aC‘1'5
\~.C=51C‘1'11 111111
11111C‘1' western
ll‘lC‘ outer
Ul.1\\ii'll'l_‘__' the
1111215 covering
‘C'1CljaCC111 areas
011 adjacent
reporting on
111-481. reporting
11;). 46-48),
pp.
and eastern
tracts of
of
1311111111011 111
1111111101116 common
1101'1‘11'111'111C‘ phonolites
Kenya volcanics.
\11. Kenya
111C Mt.
the
volcanics, CiC5'C‘1'il‘Cl
described 1110
the porphyritic
in :11C5C‘
these :11'C‘35
areas :15
as
110011111011
C‘r devitrified
g1;155;~.' or
E1C1\'C‘ glassy
1C1 have
1.C:11C‘5 to
11CCC55113.101
111C necessity
0‘101'1110'1C'C‘Cl the
121101211111 overlooked
The} evidently
1(011}'ICL~‘.. They
kenytes.
for kenytes
1112111'1C‘C‘5‘.
gl:155_\' matrices.
glassy

1I‘1'1'1111 \111iCl1
:111
lx'C‘1t‘Ca plug,
\lt. Kenya
-‘.11'1 011111:
1011115 part
11111311 forms
111'11'111111111C‘111101.0liIC
i11:1'115i\C‘ porphyritic
T11:- intrusive
The
phonolite which
of the Mt.
from
which
C‘ 11C.11Cg01‘y
1551111l
1_\11C‘ 511CC1111C1'1
111‘. 21.lS—:.l‘-1‘1C.C111CC1C11
(119121113
Gregory (WOO.
(1900, pp.
208-209) collected 11:5
his type
specimen .11
of 1CC11_‘.1C".
kenyte, is
in a different
category
5111.1111‘11Cia \'
111C superficially
1‘C1ClC5 are
11.11 C..~1\C rocks
111C5C intrusive
\511111111111 these
110215 C1C5‘C'.'il.1C‘
lCC‘11_\‘CC lavas
111;: kenyte
110111 the
from
described..l .111111C‘.
above. Although

..
'~'_\ 1(cf.
151105
1.1.1151: is
1.1'C15C. 11135
ham .1a C1C115C1L11‘C'1C‘1C
111C» have
1111.1 they
111 that
1.0111l in
5151111211‘10
similar
to 1110'1'1'11‘0
the true kenytes
dense black base,
this base
not g1:
glassy
1:11;:
i111r115i'xC‘ n'vC'lC'
.- 1'1;1C‘.‘ 111C11'C‘ 111C513
111:11.11:1"'C1—C1'C1111_11‘C‘11‘.
1-131 but
1931. 1'p.1. 243)
C211111313Cll 51111111
Campbell
Smith 1931,
micro-granular. Furthermore
these intrusive
rocks have
111113.t
i1! .1a variable
1'C‘51111C‘Cl in
11.15 resulted
l‘.iCl1 has
111: CH. ‘ \C1‘.51C‘ \‘which
1.1;. microsyenite
1111‘C1CIC‘1 by
lii'CC'Cl'Ci‘CC-C‘i aiiC'l
been:1 C\1C‘1‘15i\C‘l_\
extensively brecciated
and invaded
1‘C C.‘_\Cl!1C.Cd
11111111111115 511111111
11111151» phonolites
111C5C‘ intrusive
‘111'1C'1‘5‘ 01111':11C1‘
111 II'lC':
CC‘C‘ I11.
degree
of 111'1C11111011.
alteration. In
the writer's
opinion these
should be
excluded
‘C‘..1l 501.1101.
gc 1.1
'C"11‘.C C‘i
Cl'C‘llC' geological
111C11':1 \ and
11011-311155). matrix
11'1C‘.1" non-glassy
"5 C111111C‘1DI'C11111Cl5
from the kenytes
on the grounds C1“.
of their
different
setting.
5.11.
11, 50.
:11"; ILlC‘5'C1'.'1.1C‘11
Tl‘ C"\ are
They
described C11";
on p.

.1'iC‘tiC‘5 0"
511111111: 10;.1111'
"'~.\ 01'
.' are the glassy
1'
T110
The kenytes
or CI'511'CC1Cz‘1
cryptocrystalline
locally CiC"\'111'il'iC“C1
devitrified \.
varieties
of 11111111011111:
porphyritic
1111C11C1C'1'_.5151115C1‘C‘
5‘1. 11' phenocrysts
1.11.111.13"'1C.
1111:11C:'0‘.15 tabular
”11.1311 numerous
'1‘1
. 111.2111} C‘.
11111111015C They
phonolite.
characteristically
contain
felspar
one to 011C
one
.
Of
1.31%)“;
11.1.11 C11'CC‘11‘
1111115111511. )C‘ll‘nnnl‘
11111C1r‘C‘5 long.
111111
and 112111
half centimetres
long, and
and Cii5CC.110‘.11'C‘Cl
discoloured brownish,
yellow-brown,
greenish brown,
or
111'.1‘Cri\ 55
_1C matrix
1111'C‘vC-C31C1111'1C‘1‘5 MI
11.1 three-quarters
1111 to
11C1111C1111C 1111C11C1C‘1'1515
l1lCiC—g1‘C} nepheline
blue-grey
phenocrysts up
of 1.a CCL111111C‘IJ‘C
centimetre long.
long. The
is
11111115 :1andCi
1101'.—l.1.111C'1CC1 111111511155)
11.11:'C"1"1I'CC‘11
i5 more
11 is
rat‘C‘iy
rarely 13.11551
glassy .1011
and 1111101..
black, it
often flow-banded
with glassy 1111.1
and ClU'\lll'lllL‘Cl
devitrified bands,
1'C11C15l1
l'101110gC‘11 C0115. "511.1111"
1'1 homogeneous,
morC <11ILC'
51ill
still more
often
"stony" .11‘11
and il‘.
in 511.1CiC‘5
shades 01'
of :C‘I11111—111'C111'1‘.
yellow-brown, 1.11.1011.
brown, reddish
1'1'0111 111C‘SC‘C01C'1111‘5
i5 C"\C‘1';1
C}. TE1C1'C‘
1'11 C1C— 1'CC1. ll1\C1‘
1111mm. brick-red,
brown,
liver :111Cl
and 1'CC1C11511
reddish g.grey.
There is
every 1411011115111
gradation from
these colours 1.0
to 1111'
the:
11111'1111'1111C5 01'11':C':
111.111'i\ C'1sI111C"
llllC‘lK‘—- 3515111110 matrix
C‘Cﬂl‘ill _L_’.1'L‘\
[0 Lil
"1IL._\ to
LlllllrICIll'l1 grey
uniform
greenish
grey micro-crystalline
of the phonolites
of the lC1‘.\C:‘
lower 5101.105.
slopes.
111C111.11‘1111;C1‘111C1.11‘1C'111C1111C‘5.
i1C1‘.~.CC11111C1CC1'.).1C5:111C‘I
1111C" between
iClii line
1'10 111'C‘Cise
111cm,‘101‘C‘ no
15 therefore
T11C‘1C is
There
precise 1111.
dividing
the kenytes and the
porphyritic phonolites.

C11511'C‘
121C Al1‘ii'
111 the
.1111'111.C‘C‘. to
T111:
The l‘\'CII_VlCT'_\'
kenytes :11'C‘
are C‘1'
confined
Alpine" 2011C
zone 01I111C1111011:11C1i:‘..
of the mountain, :111C'l
and 1‘11C111-C'15‘:
the most L2H
extensive
c111):_15112'C'-5z11'C
exposures are 111111111
found 111
in 11113
the 11C‘C1C'
heads15 of
of 111C
the Hobl'
Hobley and
and (..1111'C‘C‘5
Gorges 1.111015.
valleys, and.
and CH
on 111.:
the high
high ridges
ridges
15
111Cii' C‘\11115C11
l1C‘1'11 51011125.
mi 50131.
16131 011
14.111111 feet
abovC‘
above 14,000
on 111C
the C115’CC1‘11
eastern and
southern
slopes, 1.1.11C1'C‘
where their
exposed 1115C1C11C55
thickness is
”11111.5 :1:'C‘
Cii_»1C‘ flows
n'CilC‘r
greater 1111111
than l.3(.'10
1,300 1'1:t
feet. \C111'
Near 10
to 111C
the 111.1:11
main \C1'1'C
vent 111C
the kenyte
are 111111.
thin, 11.11111'11rxi111111Cl3’
approximately
111‘c.11“..11'1i111‘..
Tl1C‘ proportion
laVa. The
.111111 lava.
511CCC5511111C‘C111111211F11101C'
LliC‘ succession
21.11IC(211111135.
1'0 20
1C11 to
ten
feet thick, 111111
and the
contains more 11135110111011
agglomerate than
1.. . till
111C vent,
11.1111 the
1111115011 C1111.
inC‘i'C‘ 11505 markedly
111111 increases
01'
of lava
away from
till at
at :1a C1251111CC‘
distance 011110101111'CC1'11i1C‘5'
of two to three miles 111C
the
13.11". 01
C‘11‘11‘1 111C
1:115:15
lavas 21I'C‘
are 111iC‘LCC‘1'
thicker 11:1C'l
and 1I‘form
the gl‘CCCLCl'
greater part
of 111C
the 511CC‘C551011:
succession; 11111.}
tuffs 1.1'C‘1'.1:'C‘.
are rare.
[1011‘s
111652 flows
i5 .1a 1C:111C1'1C_\
lC'CnyIC‘? 111C113
111C 111iC‘ICCI‘
.-\11'1<11'1_Cy the
Among
thicker kenytes
there is
tendency 111
to C1111111111111'
columnar _i.11111it1g
jointing and
and these
1.111 1111:111C1.C111Cc
1.1133} 51‘.l
1'il1l1C‘Cl valley
1‘13 ribbed
i5 C31C1:':1C1C'1'i./C‘C1
kC11jC1'C1C1'1'C111‘.‘
1111‘. ClillIS.
1'01'111 low
form
cliffs. Tl1C
The kenyte
terrain is
characterized by
sides :111.
and an
abundance
111
111 517C.
1111111111.:‘11‘C‘5 in
‘-.C‘1 millimetres
1'1‘0111 111.0
1‘C1111_ 11g from
11111511} 01'111.1‘.C1'ial
'11111.C15C‘1 mostly
01I1111C
of
fine 5121‘;
scree Ccomposed
of material ranging
two 10.
to ten
size. In
111111 ‘0:a
111511‘1C‘g: aiC‘ into
111:11'1C'C‘C1 1C11C1C11C‘1'
1CC11_11C5 5‘10‘1‘.
111C kenytes
i'1'C‘C‘zi11g the
11111111111 freezing
01 diurnal
111C 20:11:
the
zone of
show :1a marked
tendency 10
to disintegrate
1'ClC.1‘Ci\Cl_\1
1.1I1'1C‘lC'5 :11'C
l.11'_1C‘ blocks
1111C C1'.‘\.‘C‘l
11.11'111C‘1' In
\‘CC.1I'1C‘.“ further
\‘111 iCl1 weather
gi‘zn'cl
gravel 01'
of 51111111111l05
small flakes, which
to :1a fine
gravel-large
are relatively
111C11C1'1‘C1l of
(11' material
11151'1iL11111'C ".511'111C‘
5C1CC‘5 111111
l1'I101‘.11 screes
RC'C'l'C'lESh brown
5C111'CC.
scarce. Reddish
and miniature
"stone CILCC'C-1'5'
glaciers" C.'1‘.111'1115C"Cl
composed of
of
1C'C‘:1_\1C" 01.11C‘1'1'1115
the kenyte
diagl105tiC 01
11:21 gi'adC
pea
grade ai‘C‘
are diagnostic
of the
outcrops 01'
of 11113
the 11111111C‘zm1C.
alpine zone.
111 111C
lC'C11_\1C5 5.11‘.'.
111C kenytes
.1. 1‘. 1.1— 511C‘Cl111C115 the
In hand-specimens
In
show 111'
an: C'-‘\11‘C'11'11‘Cli11C1:'j1.
extraordinary ‘1C11'iC‘1j.
variety 1"11'
of Colours.
colours. In
the l1C‘ad
head
l"C:.‘.l\'—C'C15tlc
l-liC'lClC‘a Tam
1'iC'1C-C‘ 1111111C
111C ridge
1'.-1'1';11C_\'\C1110\'.
111
of 111C
the Hobley
valley, 011
on the
above Hidden
Tarn and.
and 01‘.
on 1E1
the 30111111C1'1ICI1
Sommerfelt Peak-Castle
.\'1l11:111111111‘1'C1511C1r
11‘ 15010111
1'C1'11d1511l110111‘
.l1C) .11'C11.101010111111111)
iidgC‘ they
Hill ridge
Hill
are predominantly reddish
brown 10111‘1C1C1C11
to brick red in
colour, . with
tabular felspar
Li5‘..1:11|_\-‘
11l1C11CJC1'y515 usually
1.C1 11Cli11C‘ phenocrysts
:11111 5111.111131'
is1Cl1C5 1011‘;
11111? inches
111 011C
L111 to
1.111C111'.1C1'}515 up
phenocrysts
one and
and aa half
long and
smaller nepheline
i11 C1'111'1L11‘.
_\C‘ll‘C)\\i5l1 in
i5 yellowish
lC11C‘. is
R:11'C'l_\ :1a 5C1‘11'i'C1CC‘C1115
”Colour. Rarely
111 colour.
111:111‘i\ in
1.116 matrix
11') the
\‘C1'_\ 511'1'1iIC11'
very
similar to
scoriaceous lava
colour, and
and
11511111111 011
1101 plentiful
are not
\\l1iCl1 are
1'CLlC11511 CrrC‘}.
112110 10
110115 tend
111iCke: flows
thicker
to b:
be reddish
grey. '1'1'1C
The 11gg10111C1‘.11C5.
agglomerates, which
on 1111351:
these
111011:
11111-311 more
11C much
10 be
lCCnts 1C11d
blaClC gla551'
11111 black
rocks. but
ridges. :11‘C
ridges,
are C01111105'C‘C1
composed 01'
of 5111111111
similar rocks,
glassy kenytes
tend to
'11
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r-

common
pV roelastiL‘s th
11111 as
the upper
upper parts
common in
in the
the pyroclastics
than
as 1loVVs.
flows. (')n
On the
parts 01
of the
the CorV'ndon.
Coryndon, Delamere
Delamere
and
lV-‘lacmillan Peaks,
Peaks. str1t1"1L1pl11LL1llV
the dominant
red kenytes
ketes ol
I-lohleV'
and Macmillan
stratigraphically ahoVe
above the
dominantly red
of the
the Hobley
valleV.
lur.ther kenytes
kenV'tes with
\Vith notable
interealations ol'
kenV'tes V-L-1rV'
valley, are
are further
notable intercalations
of agglomerate
agglomerate. These
These kenytes
vary
from slate-greV khaki
khaki and
puttV colourel
pale streakV
hroVV-n— LireV
from
slate-grey,
and putty
coloured tes
types to
to pale
streaky V'ellOVV
yellow and
and brown-grey
tVt.Jes
In the
paler varieties,
Varieties. which
have an
types. In
the paler
which are
are sometimes
sometimes so
so altered
altered and
and \V'Lenhered
weathered as
as to
to have
an
eatthV
nepheline phenocrysts
phet110e1 Vsts are
11 L11l' be
be distinguished
earthy consisteneV'.
consistency, the
the nepheline
are Vello\Vish.
yellowish, and
and can
can hardly
distinguished
in the
the matriV
part 01'
leak the
rock pinnacles
in
matrix. 011
On the
the upper
upper part
of the
the Delamere
Delamere Peak
the numerous
numerous rock
pinnacles and
and
Spires
spires are
are 111L1ia'
mainly of.
of l\'L'l1\tC
kenyte ttLTgloeatL
agglomerate and
and l'lO\\-l)1’CCCi‘L'1
flow-breccia, with
with thin
thin V'ellOVV-h1t1VVt1ttlll's
yellow-brown tuffs
VV'ith glas
sV kenyte
lLenV'te bombs.
bombs The
more resistant
resistant eli1'l'5'
101111 the
the buttress
buttress overlooking
with
glassy
The more
cliffs such
such as
as form
overlooking
llanLtinL1 Tan11;
111 eV phonolite.
At the
le\Ll betVVCCn
Hanging
Tarn areeoi'
of grey
phonolite. At
the 13000113L't.
13,000 feet level
between the
the Gorges
Gorges and
and HohleV
Hobley
VLtlleVs
the
1.1‘L1i1si11'0n
glassV 01‘
ﬁrms to
to holocrystalline
holoc'stalli1'1e “normal"
valleys the transition 1'r0m
from glassy
or deVitrlt'ied
devitrified flows
"normal" grcV'
grey
phonolites becomes
heL'omes obVious.
phonoiites are
is less
less pyroclastic
pV'roclL-tstic material,
material.
phonolites
obvious. 'l'he
The phonolites
are thicker.
thicker, there
there is
but seV'eral
thin. one
l1lL1L'l-L' glassV'
kenV'tes do
do occur.
reddish greV'
but
several thin,
one to
to two
two t'eet
feet thiel5'
thick black
glassy kenytes
occur. Similarly
Similarly reddish
grey
"intermediate" phonolites
phonolites are
common around
un—named lake
lalLe near
the head
"intermediate"
are common
around the
the un-named
near the
head 01'
of the
the
'NV‘amindi
East.
Nyamindi East.
Further excellent
in the
the kenV'te—agglomera1e
peaks
Further
excellent sections
sections in
kenyte-agglomerate sequence
sequence oecur
occur on
on the
the twin
twin peaks
'l'ereri
kenV'tes which
build these
these peaks
peaks
Tereri and
and SendeV'o.
Sendeyo. The
The thin-bedded
thin-bedded agglomerates
agglomerates and
and kenytes
which build
are
form. The
reddish brown.
are highly
highly irregular
irregular and
and lensoid
lensoid in
in form.
The 11005
flows are
are reddish
brown, loeallV
locally seoriaceous
scoriaceous
and
hreL'L‘ia fragments
lithie debt‘is
l'rom above.
Here also
and full
full 01'
of cognate
cognate breccia
fragments or
or 01'
of lithic
debris rat'ted
rafted doVV'n
down from
above. Here
also
there are
resistant flows
ﬂows 01'
phonolite VV'hich
the ridges
there
are occasional
occasional resistant
of greV
grey phonolite
which giV'e
give the
ridges their
their stepped
stepped
outline.
Outline.

The
ridge at
head 01'
the Hinde
Hinde valley,
ValleV' between
between the
Hat and
0] is
is composed
The ridge
at the
the head
of the
the Hat
and Simha
Simba (.Col
composed

of
hroVVn te5'
reallV glassy
of keteS.
kenytes, most
mostly reddish
reddish brown
types \Vith
with aa ten
few really
glassy 1'loVVs.
flows, and
and the
the ridge
ridge between
between

SendeVo and
is formed
10rmed ol'
kenV'te agglomerates
red scotiaeeous
kenV-tes
Sendeyo
and Simh't
Simba Col
Col is
of kenyte
agglomerates and
and red
scoriaceous kenytes
with
'normal phonolites
phonolites exhibiting
number and
01' the
the felspar
l'elspar
with some'
some "normal"
exhibiting Variations
variations in
in the
the number
and size
size of
phenoc'sts.
phenocrysts.

Twenty—nine
lelspat‘ phenocrysts
phenoerV'sts
Twenty-nine specimens
specimens 01'
of kenV'te
kenyte were
were collected.
collected, and
and in
in these
these the
the felspar
Varied
to two
in length.
majority between
between one
varied 1'rom
from half
half to
two L‘entimetres
centimetres in
length, with
with the
the majority
one and
and tVV'o
two

centimetres.
\lost 01'
habit. in
centimetres. Most
of the
the 1'elspars
felspars showed
showed .1a stout
stout tahular
tabular habit,
in oa'
only tVVo
two specimens
specimens are
are

there
thin lath-like
lath like 1'elspL1'1s.
In the
1rLtnLe the
there thin
felspars. In
the deVitrihed
devitrified glassy
glassy specimens
specimens 01'
of earthV
earthy 111pe
appearance
the
telspars
frequent 01
the matrix.
matri115'. The
nepheline phenocrysts
phenoerV'sts are
are
felspars are
are frequently
of the
the same
same eolourt15
colour as the
The nepheline
inV'ariablV smaller
the t'el5
spars and
numerou5: theV'
range from
from tVV'o
111illimetres
invariably
smaller than
than the
felspars
and less
less numerous;
they range
two millimetres
to one
in size.
the majority
majority being
being about
the millimetres
long In
111 most
most rocks
to
one centimetre
centimetre in
size, the
about five
millimetres long.
rocks
the
idiomorphie. hut
in some
hlehs. often
the nephelines
nephelines are
are idiomorphic,
but in
some they
they occur
occur as
as rounded
rounded blebs,
often (11'
of L1a brown
brown
1.1ot‘eellaneous
In the
hroVV11 and
red— brown kenV'tes
porcellaneous appearance
appearance. In
the VelloVV-l
yellow-brown
and red-brown
kenytes the
the nephelines
nephelines
are
replacement by
11V zeolites,
zeolites. and
are often
often V'CllOVV
yellow, due
due to
to estensiV'e
extensive replacement
and zeolites
zeolites t1LL'ur
occur 115
as small
small OVoitl
ovoid
Vesicle
lhe 111LttriL'es
black glass
vesicle fillings
fillings also.
also. The
matrices 01'
of sis
six speehnens
specimens are
are 01'
of black
glass VV'ith
with nerlitie
perlitic ctaelts.
cracks,
a
ith alternations
reddish greV‘
a few
few others
others are
are how
flow laminated
laminated V1with
alternations of
of hlaek
black glass
glass and
and reddish
grey devitril‘led
devitrified

glass
remaindLr L11‘L
in shades
broVV'n. brick
red. reddish
reddish grey
LvreV' and
reddish brown.
bronn
glass. The
The remainder
are in
shades ol'
of brown,
brick red,
and reddish

TVVO
both reddish
reddish brown,
brown. are
lloVV breccia
bt‘LL‘L‘iLt t'ull
211C kenyte
l50nV'te fragl'T'Ll‘._,7—
Two specimens
specimens, both
are 111'
of flow
full 01'
of small
small coal.
cognate

ments. and
ments,
and
ol'ten
nart
often partly

tend
to L1a seoriaeeoustLVtttrL]-'1Ve
l1L1Ve sm
1ll angular
Vesicles
tend to
scoriaceous texture. Five other
other specimens
specimens have
small
angular vesicles,
ZColitC
1'.'1lled but
but large
large VesiclLs
1 found
1'0L1nd'in
111 oa
\\ et'L 0L1SC1‘VCd'
zeolite filled,
vesicles Lare
only one
one specimen.
specimen, and
and were
observed

to be
he very
VerV rare
rare in
in the
to
the ﬁeld.
field.

Under the
the microscope
111ie1‘0seope the
l'elsVpar phenocrysts
phenoL‘rV'sts are
to be
he unorthoclase
Under
the felspar
are seen
seen to
anorthoclase which
which exhibits
exhibits
L‘ross—
hateh twinning
tVVinning and
lamellar twinning
tVVinning and
both. The
cross-hatch
and lamellar
and 5‘0111etin1es
sometimes both.
The anorthoeiases
anorthoclases are
are
subidiomorphie
haVe 511ttei‘ed
hV' the
the
subidiomorphic and
and have
suffered VarVing
varying degree
degreess 01
of corrosion
corrosion and
and e111baV'ment
embayment by
groundmass.
In one
969 from
1ro m the
Pt . Lenana,
Lenana. the
telspars
groundmass. In
one example.
example, 511eL'imen
specimen 44
44/969
the summit
summit 01'
of Pt.
the felspars
are full
t'ull 01'
11lel1s. arid
VVhich the
the originallV
are
of tinV'
tiny glass
glass blebs,
and L111
an tr‘eme
extreme esample
example 01'
of corrosion.
corrosion, in
in which
originally
tabular
lensoid einbuVed
1".111111 is
is shown
from the
tabular CiVstttls
crystals I'L‘Ltcl‘t
reach 'aLt lensoid
embayed form,
shown in
in specimen
specimen 441124]
44/1241 from
the
northern shoie
specimen also
also Contains
i'aint' tloVV'
laminated redrednorthern
shore ol
of (.ialleV
Galley TL11‘.n
Tarn. This
This specimen
contains L1a faintly
flow laminated
brown
glass
111L11ri\.5ueh
as
15‘ tie:
100155 in
in which
lensoid non—aligned
brown glass matrix, such as is
typical1l 01'
of these
these rocks,
which are
are tiny
tiny lensoid
flow-aligned
analeitL
Vesicles. L1a few
l'eVV trapezohedral
11 11.10/0l1Ldral analeitee
__
L1and
1d analeite
1"1lling the
narrott
analcite ﬁlled
filled vesicles,
analcite Lrains.
grains,
analcite filling
the narrow
perlitie L‘tacks
the glass
glass matrix.
111:1!1'i‘5'.
perlitic
cracks tt‘t‘tVLrsing
traversing the
The
nepheli111.0 phenocrysts
phe1111'L'1'V5‘1s Lu'e
llV clear
hV' the
mattis.
The nepheline
are 1151111
usually
clear and
and oa'
only slight
slightly tesorhed
resorbed by
the matrix.
TheV
the mote
They are
are, l10VVeVer.5
however, sometimes
sometimes partiL1llV
partially or
or eVen
even eompletelV
completely replaced
replaced 1.1V
by zeolites
zeolites 1n
in the
more
L1lte1ed
An example
poo1 s ol'
altered examples
examples. An
example 01110ned
of zoned nephelines
nephelines \Vith
with pools
of zeolite
zeolite is
is seen
seen in
in specimen
specimen
44'
1073 from
l4 700 feet
VVest face
is unusual
unusual'111
44/1073
from 14,700
feet 011
on the
the nort—h
north-west
face 01'
of Tereri.
Tereri. This
This rock
rock is
in containing
containing
Small
small aegirine-augite
aegirine-augite 1111ieroptocsts.
microphenocrysts.
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One
011111355 10
ei1L1xx-gi'eet1 itiiemmphie
One third
third 01‘11'161'L'1-31L9
of the rocks s1i'L'L-11
sliced L'1_1111.L1i:1
contain ti111'
tiny L‘o
colourless
to _\yellow-green
idiomorphic oihine
olivine

111ict'ep11ea1oe1‘ysts.
microphenocrysts, 11111
but [11956
these are
are ire-411C110)
frequently

LL1L1\
L1tLL1 to
converted
to idd111gsite
iddingsite in
in the
the 111011:
more aitei'ed
altered

kart}
tes. \‘Jeii
1." specimens.
ee1111e11s. 011:
kenytes.
Well formed
formed amtile
apatite 1111erL11'1i1e:1L'1'L"1'151>
microphenocrysts L1L‘L'11t
occur i11
in 0111
only L1a 1'few
One specimen
specimen
{4—1.
10031 1111111
1L‘e 111‘
1’1. 1111111151111
(44/1003)
from the
the 1-001
foot of
of the
the 1101111
north 1"L'
face
of Pt.
Thomson L‘L_111t:1111.'_;
contains :1a 1911'
few augitc
augite 11'1101'1'1111'13110—
microphenoC]'}'SLS.
crysts.
T11e1111111'iees
111‘111eite1111esz11'c
111 the
The
matrices of
the kenytes are 1-4111:
glassy, dew‘itriéied
devitrified L17
or L1111111'1er1u11111i11e.
cryptocrystalline. In
the 1.1111121;
black gigtssy
glassy
\11t'ietiL‘5111c111z11rixis
' .11115L3e111111.
1151311111 exhibits
varieties the matrix is 111111.111.red-11111111
brown, red-brown L11
or 1eLiLiish
reddish me;
grey 11:
in thin
section, '11111
and usually
exhibits
1111\1' lamination.
12111111310011. In
121 1111
the 811C165
11C0111Lﬁ 1.10:1e
1.1 the
111L unaltered
111..1L'L"1L':L1 gin
\L'Li'EL'iier. as.\ discrete
flow
all the
slides zeolites
occur: in
glassy varieties
discrete
(Ii-3511‘
in 111:
'iL‘Viti‘iﬁed rocks
rocks
clear 1111015.
pools, in
the devitrified

1111116 iricguhxx
in
as5 1.a1 more
irregular 1:111
and L\1e1‘1si\L‘.
extensive :11L‘solisiS.
mesostasis, 111111
and in

extreme
111.'1111"_>111L'1'1“1:11 :111e1‘atiei1.
11.3 1179
117‘) and
1181 110.11
extreme 111‘
of hydrothermal
alteration, :15
as in
in speei111cu
specimen 4—1
44/1178,
and 1181
from the
the e111
col
t\\L‘.C11 Delamere
Deiaizier 111111
\1' 111i111111 Peaks,
13011105. the
111L‘Lti‘i.\ is
is partially
1. 11111111 11911111111381
between
and Macmillan
the matrix
devitrified and
and 111111
full 1'of11“
11.1111i11. i11g patches
'1'11L 11 S of
01‘ finely
1111611 gtLi11L11L1T
1.1.11i'L‘1‘1 111
111111LL" up
1.111 to
20 per
per
ramifying
granular /L'L1111L‘a'.
zeolites, which
in C\-.1‘L‘111L"
extreme CL'LSCS
cases make
to 20
can
1L1L1L' by
111' \'L11L1;11e.
[11 11a few
{cw rocks
rL'ieiLR the
‘Lite 5:11:111
\esicies Lite
111:3 marginal
111'L'Lrgi11211 parts
cent (.11
of thL
the rock
volume. In
small vesicles
are zcned.
zoned, the
parts
being
isotropic 2111:11eite,
111111111111 .1111 thomsonite
131L11115L11‘1‘1'e or
seeieehe. and
being isotropic
analcite, the
the i11ter111edia1e
intermediate zone
zone flamboyant
or scolecite,
and the
the
centre
centre calcite.
Some
131311 'L‘LiiiiCLL
111a1e1s11111'1111L11L1LeS
Some detailed
detailed 111i11Lr1111.1:iL'111
mineralogical \1'L'111L'
work 11115
has L“been
carried 01.11
out 1.711
on the
felspar phenocrysts of
of the
the
kenytes by
L11 Rosiwal
Rosivai (1891.11.11.21):
.11 1:1111
\1L1L-11t11111 (1925,
19-5. pp.
1111. 35—561.
by
kenytes
(1891, pp. 292-3)
and Mountain
35-36), L111L1
and is
is L11101LL1
quoted by
(7111111'133L-11
1'1z'11\L='11: we 01'
R 1511\111'5 speei.
Len is
i uncertain
1"1ee1'1'LLi11 but
Campbell Smith
Smith (1.93.11.
(1931, p. 2-1-11.
244). 111::
The provenance
of Rosiwal's
specimen
but
1'11 \ie\.\
111 Mountain
ML1111'111111'1 from the
in
view 01'
of 1111:11'
their L'iLiaL'
close si111i1L11'it1'
similarity to
to 111C
the (1151';-:31
crystals Li'-'\Lr111LL1
described by
the 1(61'1}‘1.C
kenyte
t1111's.'and
111d 'Ligg1t111'1L'2'111-L'K
the west
111:5: face
1";'L‘L' of
L11 Ctistie
H1 11 (Mt.
1.‘»1'L. Hahnel),
11L'11112e11. both
1.11.1111 sets
tuffs
agglomerates 1111
on the
Castle Hill
sets Dispeehhens
of specimens
\‘uﬂ'L‘ probably
131L111; 111\ £101i
1111111 the
1.11s kenyte
14cm} 10 succession.
.x111L'L‘L‘55iL 1.Ti1L"
”Lick-.115 11:131—were
derived from
The details
are:Rosiwal
Mountain
.HL 11111.11'31'11
11111111111
Il¥1'.11.1111.-1i12--31
11925.
31 35
{11
(1891, pp. 492-3) (1925, pp.
35-6)
2'598
<peeilie gravity.
2111\‘111' .
‘
..2'602
111.12
specific
Lagie—
L'\t§11L'1' .111 agleextinction
1111111111..
2,2°-2,5°
..
.. 22° . 3,2°-3,8°
3L —3-J> 2-2'
2'9°
-2-5'
229'
on (001)
03111110)
..
.L
, 10.515
10°, 5.6°-'8'3°
7.80
..
—1‘3LS
on (010)
, 8°
2V
.
51°
refractive
indices Oi:
TLHLLLIALMLi
7.
1'526
‘ﬂ
1'530
'1‘~
__
Y
1'532
(701111101; i 1 11111
CompositionOr: A11:
Ab: An
..
01':
A11 ..
..
..
27:
63,5: E—J'
9,5S
27: 63: 10
27: (13-5:
27:63:10
:\V

The
The data
data indicate
indicate 111:1:
that the
the
110511;. 2111.11
nostic,
and the
the L'L1111'L1L15i1'io11
composition
the :1111'1r111t1e1115c
anorthoclase 11-3111.
field.
111'L

ennuis
..1.11'1gie
1191:t diet,—
crystals 'L'Lre
are 111'11'1r1111'1e1L11u.
anorthoclase, the
the 11.111;
low 01,111:
optic 11.
axial
angle being
diagshows
me 11.1'101'1111.1e111se
111 be
he .‘UdiL‘.
111::1t the
shows the
anorthoclase to
sodic, near
the 011111171116
analbite end
end L11
of

\.-11 analysis
1111111
1.11.1a iL'L'111't;
1.'1'_o:11 :13
1-1111 1‘T\IL.
1101111211 is
is given
1TCii'J1V
An
of
kenyte from
the «1111111111
summit of
of C‘nst1e
Castle Hill
(Mt. Hahnel)
given below,
Mt.1{e;_\'1
:1e 111011116 51:1'1i1L-1r1_1:11:11c
K110 1L11ite 11:11-L1
111111.13»; phonolite
011111:
L1111 11151: 5 of
\xLLh analyses
loge. iier with
together
the intrusive
and nepheline
syenite from the Mt.
Kenya
1113 _\,L
L111 17
{301111.11
a 31‘ comparison
PiL. . for
plug,
purposes.
II
II
III
H]
If
f‘i’i' 1‘1‘1’11‘
ji‘i’i'
f‘L’i' (UN!
per
cent
per HUN
cent
per
cent
..
..
53,80
53,98
8101
..
.1
..
51.64
53-80
53-913"
51'6—1
Si02
\i_«03
Al203
14:31);
Fe203
FeO
1-130
My.)
MgO
CaO
(“:10
N030
Na20
K30
K20
1-130- H20+
H30—
H2OT103
Ti02
I3705
P20s
\1110
MnO

..
..
..
... .
..
..

..
..
..
... .
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..

..
....
... L
..

18'46
13-1-6

6.22
1.11::
0'40
0.40
1'05
1115
2.53
3-53
7,09
7'09
5'46
5-46
3'54
3'54
0,85
0635
0.31
0-31
0,53
0'53
0,33
0'33

..

..

..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..

11111118
Totals... .

....

100.57
100-57

-

19'43
19-43
4'39
4-39
2.05
3'05
1'07
1-07
2'04
2-04
15' 8.81
5.27
1.66
0'13
0'57
0,30
0.26

-

99,96
99-96

-

19-12
19'12
3'03
3111.1
4-20
4.20
1'29
1'29
2.94
1-94
9'46
4,37
131
1.63
1-113
0'39
0-39
1'58
1'56“
0,33
033
0'19
0'19

100,26*
100-26"

-

per cent
>"Includes 0'09 per
*Includes0,09
cent C1.
Cl.
'27
27

-'.-;

~

..

or
Or
ab
1111
an
1111
ne
111:

..

..

111.1
ap

hm
11111

1'95
1'95
15.05
15-05
5'40
5-40
-—
1'62
1-62
0.61
0'61
1'34
1- 3-4
5.12
5 12

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..

II
[I

III
[[1
27.6
27-6
35.6
35-6
7'7
16.2
16-2

31.14
31-14
26'46
26-46
—

32.80
32-91)
32'49
32-49

..
..

..

ac
111:
di
111
01
111
mt
1111
il
i1

Norms
II

23'71
23-71
3'70
3-70
6.64
6-64
0.14
0-14
4,64
4-64
1'06
1-06
0.67
0-67
—

1.8
1-8
1.6
1-6
4'3
4-3
1'9

1.0
1'0
1.8
1'8

1111111:
Prior. anal:
C1. T.
1111111101). G.
Hi11 (\11.
111'C'115'1ic
511111:11i1' of
11112 summit
from the
ﬂow from
1115111 flow
l—KcnyIc. lava
I-Kenyte,
Castle Hill
(Mt. Hahne!).
T. Prior,
11. 2-17).
1903. p.
(Prior 1903,
(Prior
247).

11121111
111‘ 1111:
plug of
c21111111 plug
1111: central
1.11m 01‘
forming part
1'11c1' forming
1i1111'115'i11: rock
1.111011111i11: (intrusive
11—P01'D1‘1y1‘111c phonolite
II-Porphyritic
of the
the main
11111.
01 T1111
11.1:51 of
i111i1‘11'11i11.1.1el1.1 west
rib immediately
1111311 rib
111: rock
1‘1111131'11'31111'11111
K0111111.1.11'1.11.111.11_\
ML Kenya),
01 Mt.
vent of
vent
probably collected
from the
Top Hut.
11111111111111.1111
G.T.Pl’101‘1
G.
T. Prior, anal:
(op. cU.).
1.31115 111111311?
1111" 5:11'1'111
111.1111 111.11'111-111'51
5y1‘11i11'. from
111-—-Ne1111131111c syenite,
III-Nepheline
north-west 111‘
of the
snout 111‘
of 1111'
the Lewis
glacier (1111.11.13.111}
(probably
1'1. 151%).
11333. p.
1151111111'111111'11:
1-'. Raoult,
1-"11151. F.
.\Ii11g'1'1 Peak).
base of
1111111:
at
the base
of Midget
anal: ILL1131'11111.
(Lacroix, 1923,
258).

i5 111.11111111‘.
1111.137 2'111‘15'5
1111' plug
11' 1111-11
1111' 151-11}
Cl11'111i131‘11Simiiiirir}
The chemical
similarity 11131111311
between the
kenyte
and the
rocks is
notable, 1111111|11':111:1.1_\-'51:11
and the analysed
The
1S 111.511
11111'1111'13i11“ 111.
Kcoyii 11111'1'11111'i‘1i1‘
1111‘ Mt.
11“ the
131111111111: 1'of
example
Mt. Kenya
porphyritic phonolite
(p. 1—1)
24) is
also 1131'}
very Si11'1i1'111‘.
similar. '1'111'
The 11.11'1'113‘983
analyses
1111-115 1111:
111-111 12111121111:
1.111- field
1111:1'1'1'111'1'
therefore 111111111111
confirm the
evidence 111111
that 1111'51'
these lavas
are 131121511113111111611115.
consanguineous. "1111'
The 1155111:
fissile 1K1z1111
(Kenya
1—11'511111'1 succession
11. 115‘
1'1111131111111'5 111111
111.11"! phonolites
type)
and 1311'
the 11il5'1'11i
alkali 11111111115
trachytes 51.11'
such
as 111'1‘111‘
occur i'1
in 1111;:
the Luke
Lake Hohnel
succession 1111:
are
111
at 1111‘
the 111‘111
acid 1'111'1.
end, 111111
and 1111:
the 111.11'111111'11i1'
porphyritic 11111111111i1c-151'11j.11'-i1111'115i11'
phonolite-kenyte-intrusive phonoii11'—111'11111'li11c
phonolite-nepheline 5.5}‘1311i11'
syenite
11.111115 1111'
1'1'11211~S1'1'i1"'5 1.1111311
11111111111i'1i1" rock-series
1.11s phonolitic
11.1sic 0:111
lil‘C
are L11
at 1111'
the basic
end 111'
of the
which forms
the 11111i11
main 1'1'1111‘1i11:
eruptive episode
episode
of
the mountain.
Oft11o1111'11111111ii1.
1111’1'1'111111111111'1
1111.11 agglomerates
1111.11 and
111.111.11111111'1. tuffs
11111111111. phonolites,
(11.1.11'1'1'1111
(d)
Alkali trachytes,
1131':
1.1;11'1131‘ part
1111' upper
1111' S.11111‘-.—\1.1".'511=.’11
occur 1111
1.11' 111'51‘1'ii11'11
11.1 be
1111:1111i135 to
1111‘ volcanics
The
described occur
on the
south-western 11111111111111
quadrant 01'
of the
11011113.
111351513c1111115
5111. 1.5. 1111'
10113111 valleys,
111111 Teleki
1—11.11111ci and
West. Hohnel
of
the mountain,
the best
sections being
.\_\1111'.111di West,
1316 Nyamindi
111 the
1'111111111'11i11. in
1111111:
1:51.105 1211111'11c1erizcd
1 1:111:11" 1.1111111
1'11115'15'11of a1 variety
T1111: consist
H11i111c1. They
1-1'1111' Hahne!.
111.1111: Lake
in 1111'
in
the 111115
cliffs above
of rock types
characterized 111111111
by their
311111113111115111151111111111111111'11111111'
in relation
11111 11111 to
111111;
11111111111111:7111.111:.1ii11'5111111:1g2111111c1'21115
anomalous
position and attitude in
the porphyritic
phonolites and agglomerates
11111}
i5 51:1'11
1:.11\ '15. is
1111;11:51'
1.1151' of
"1111' base
11:1'111.11111i1"111.'1.
1.11'11.11\ them
111111 below
11111111. and
012:1.11 above
which
stratigraphically. The
these lavas
seen only
111111.11 occur
111i
1'1111'i./.111'11'1111115S111"
1'1111'1'6 horizontal
1—1'11'115i where
1\'111111‘1i 1.11
11 Kampi
\111.1'_\ C1151
in
head 111
of the
east 1'of
ya Farasi,
fissile 111.
alkali
81111411111 valley
1111': Burguret
1111;111:1111
in the
11111111151165. "1111'
1111111111 porphyries.
111'51——di1.11.1i:1g rhomb
u11111111131111.1151_\'.1:111
111111111621111 unconformably,
11:51. apparently
1111515 rest,
11"11'1'11111' flows
trachyte
on west-dipping
The
HiH—Somnmr—
151111"11:_5‘1'1:11'51.1111c1
111'11115-111sc111.1111111111111115101111111
11113.11'r111'111'gii1i5
upper
margin is well
exposed at numerous localities
on the slopes of the C'11s‘111'
Castle Hill-Sommeror 1111:111i:111:.125.5.
51111111 of
111115.511“ south
1’C111\' massif
1'1'21 Peak
felt
the main peaks.
1"

..1Y

.

v

.111

5

11"

1

.

‘3‘.

.

U
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in 1111'
1111;1'111'11111'1'} in
1111:1'1:1'11."1' interbedded
111'.- therefore
111115111115 are
1- “11511211111- 111.11111'1'1111' volcanics
The trachyte-tuff-agglomerate
The
the 51:11111'1'11'
sequence of
111' the
:11'1111111'1: of
111:1.7t1 structure
'1'i11: main
1.1;.1 the
:111'111' up
11.111'11. make
111111111.) 1'51'5 which
»-1-.1111115 porphyries
111111 rhomb
111111111'11i11‘5 and
p1_11-'111;1'1‘iti1‘ phonolites
porphyritic
1'1111i111 1111111111115
:11'1' radial
'1'.11i1"1.1 are
'11'1113'1111i1‘S. which
111-1'51“ volcanics,
i11 these
1111:.15111'1'11 in
11ip5' measured
1111‘ dips
211111 the
1110111111111. and
mountain,
outwards 2.11111
about a
from a1.1.
1'r'.11'.111"11 from
were erupted
1111'). were
111-.11. they
.51 that
S'.1
8.111111. suggest
111‘ Batian,
«1:51 of
1111:1'5 west
111111“ miles
111111 a:1 half
11111 and
51.111113 two
1101:11 some
point
1'1'1111'1'.
11111131 centre.
111.1;- main
11.111 the
.1111 not
'11'111 and
satellite
:1111'11i11' vent
.11 11:1
11111.1 Peak
PC1111 1.1'1’1'
1-111‘111'1'1 \1'1111_.'
13:51 1511115111135
1111:
The best
exposures 1111'
are i:1
in 111-1‘
the Hohnel
valley "
and
on $1111
Shipton
(see 1-'is_'z
Fig. 4111])
4(a». .51:
At
'11313-1
lcd :1green
1'11: 51111111
141.111.1113? 1.1111);
111.13. Hohnel
1111111- of
in 1111:
mm in
13 1511 feet
13,150
the floor
of the
valley are
small 1111311115,
outcrops 101111191of finely 11101
mottled
13101}
12111111 111
11“. 1.111:
11Sz'51'11‘ 11'1111111'
gm}
grey fissile
trachyte 111111
and Sii‘i‘LiLir'
similar 1.1..1111'1'11115
outcrops :11'1'
are 51'1'11
seen 1'on
the 1'valley_' 5'1'1‘1‘1
side 111
to 1111‘
the north
at 13,800
11331 There
[1113212 :11'1'
1111 exposures
9511115111135 at
11 the
1311' level
[@1111 1'11L'1'11.1=.'
11111'1111'1. the
1311' lake
Take 111111111111:11.1111111
being
feet.
are no
of Lake Hohnel,
outflow channel being
Herc
11111111 111"
111111} north
11 good
11111 'a
111111'11i1113. but
i11 moraine,
1'111 in
cut
good 51'1'1i1111.
section iS
is 1"111111ii11'1'1
obtained 1:1
in a:1 S11111111'11'
shallow gully
of 1111'
the 12.11113.
lake. Here
1r111'11_\11: 111111—
111111-11: trachyte
cousmiug o1
:1gg113111c1‘111c consisting
111'111'11311 agglomerate
there
of reddish
reddish brown
frag1311111111. bedded
01' crudely
113131 of
451) feet
112'1' 450
111cm are
1111011111i1c 1211.1
coi1511i'1zuous phonolite
11'\ 1'1 111‘
1111: level
111 the
up to
c11111i11111' up
111c:11.5'. 151111311
ments,
which continue
of 1111:
the 1111.1
top 1.111111:
of the conspicuous
cliff 111111.
which
1.111111111111153.
113 brown
r111i11 by
1111'} 1111\1111'1'1' they
111131'1151.
overlooks
Lake Hohnel
to the
east, where
are 111
overlain
tuffs.
11111111111111
0112111111115 1.111111:

3001‘1'1'1
15101111011
1111111111 is
1.11111: Hohnel
T111:
The clitT
cliff overlooking
overlooking Lake
formed 01‘
of 200
feet 011155116
of fissile pale
pale green—grey
green-grey phonolitc.
phonolite,
1111' deposition
10 the
previous to
111C1111y eroded
1.11:1'11 locally
11:15 been
111111 or
11111101 a11 11'11'5'1'11g
which 1.5
which
is either
lensing flow
or has
eroded previous
deposition 111‘
of 1111'
the
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overlying
Hill is
overlying tufts.
tuffs. The
The section
section from
from the
the floor
floor of
of the
the valley
valley to
to the
the Summit
summit of
of Castle
Castle Hill
is as
as
follows
:follows:—
1 l. porphyritic
(of the
volcanics)
11.
porphyritic phonolites,
phonolites, ketcs
kenytes and
and agglonierates
agglomerates(of
the overlying
overlyingvolcanics)
10.
10.
9.
9.
8.
8.
7.
7.
6.
6.
S.
5.
4.
4.
3.
3.
2.
2.
'l.
1.

agglomeratie
.. ._
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
agglomeratictulT
tuff. . ..
.. ..
.. ..
green
grey ﬁssile trachyte
._
.. ..
,,
greengreyfissile
trachyte....
..r.
..
....
..
..
._
..
..
...
tufts
oliVe—giev
olive-greycoarse
coarsetuffs.
..
..
..
..
..
.. ..
.. ..
tracte . ..
red— brOVVn ﬁne grained ﬁssile trachyte.
red-brownfinegrainedfissile
.. ..
browntuffswithscatteredvolcanic
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
bombs
lJroVV-n tulls VVith scattered \ olcanic bombs
yellowhrown
.. ,.
,. ..
.. ..
yellow-brown thin
thin bedded
bedded tull‘aceous
tuffaceous silts
silts
V'eilOWbrown tuft"
resting on eroded
surface
. ..
.. ..
..
yellow-brown
tuffrestingon
erodedsurface.
..
.. ..
phonolite (forms cliﬁs)
green—greV' phonolite(formscliffs)
ﬁssile
fissilegreen-grey
..
..
porph} rltie trtieliVies
thin porphyritictrachytes.
red— bio“ n tractic agglomerate with
red-browntrachyticagglomerate
withthin
mottled
green—greV ﬁssile
tractes
. ..
.. ..
.. ..
mottledgreen-grey
fissiletrachytes.
. ..

,. ..
..
..
..
..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
. ..
.. ..

.. ..
..
..
..
..
.. ..
.. ..
,. ..
.. ..
....
... .
.. ..

Feet
Feet
950
950
150
150
10
10
50
50
4O
40
S8
88
66
0—200
0-200
c.
c. 550
550
e.
c. 600
600

Dips
Dips measured
measured in
in the
the thin—bedded
thin-bedded tuﬁ‘aeeous
tuffaceous silts
silts (No.
(No.5 3 above!
above) averaged
averaged 11
11 degrees
degrees
upper part
form the
which form
phonolites and
the porphyritic
and the
South. and
10 the.
to
the south,
porphyritic phonolites
and agglomeratcs
agglomerates which
the upper
part
Ul'lCOl'll‘t.)l'lTltibl_V on
for they
of
of the
the succession
succession dip
dip even
even more
more steep
steeply solidi-west“:ti‘ti.
south-westward, for
they rest
rest unconformably
on
the
the trachyte—agglomerate
trachyte-agglomerate sequence.
sequence, and
and rest
rest direct
directly on
on the
the ﬁssile
fissile green-grey
green-grey phonollte
phonolite
east of
‘ast and
to
to thee
the east
and south—
south-east
of Lake
Lake l—ldhnel
Hahnel Fig.
Fig. 4((:2)
4(a). Gregory
Gregory (1900.
(1900, p.
p. 218.!
218) traversed
traversed the
the
western
[ace 0!
istle Hill
Hill (\lount
l-lt'jhnel in
western face
of C.
Castle
(Mount Hahnel
in Citegorys
Gregory's account).
account), and
and gaV'e
gave aa succession
succession
essentially
essentially similar
similar to
to that
that abme.
above.
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llohnel).
Peal-i (Mt.
Castle Peak
of Castle
ridge of
western ridge
the western
of the
structure of
the structure
illustrating the
(a)—Sketeh illustrating
4 (a)-Sketch
Fig. 4
Fig.
(Mt. Hohnel).
branch of
Lakes branch
the Carr‘s
of the
side of
western side
the western
[b)—Sketcll of
(b)-Sketch
of the
Carr's Lakes
of the
the Hobie)
Hobley WINDS.
valley~
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Flssllo
11r51.'11111
Fissile gr0011i5l1
greenish grey
grey tr'11011yt05‘
trachytes 1.1110
and 1111011011005
phonolites similar
similar 10
to 1.110
the first
and third
third 111011111013
members 01'
of
the
north side
L110 Talc-'51
the 110111101
Hohnel \allL'y
valley succession
succession (1111011111
outcrop 011.
on 1110
the north
side (.11
of the
Teleki 1.11.110}
valley 111111
and 11.1
in 115
its 111-101
floor
l 1.. .111111101'111'.
b01550011
21101-11111
tely 1101111
between 13.
13,200
and 13.500
13,500 11:01.
feet, [1110115111511
and also 1111
on 11101110131
the low cliffs
immediately
north 01-N'131ro
of Naro 1111011!
Moru

111111.
9011-10 15.
1.. 001111.111s011
1.111110
1
tarn. 81111111111
Shipton Peak
is, 11130101.
however
composed 01"
of 1111:
the 0011151101315
equivalents
of the 11011111311110
porphyritic 11010115105
trachytes
(1110 50000.0
:110:11'1.11::' of
01"1110
10011.1. \1‘110001'15
1050 rocks
1'L1L'115 1110
11111111.;1' :2.
r1 310111000111 .5 00111—
(the
second member
the 111111.11
tabulation).
Whereas tl1
these
are mainly
agglomerates
com005011 0."
brown lavas
1:11:15 L1'L11'1L1L'L1
1.21c H0110):
posed
of 101101511
reddish brown
crowded 1.11111
with 51111'1l
small 0102111111"
tabular felspars in 1111:
the Lake
Hohnel
:11'0'1.
111011' 00111110101115
1-0'11‘15 11rL'
11mm; E11gl11\
.213 111111
1"1':1L‘1'.LJL’0d
area, their
equivalents on
on 5111111111
Shipton Peak
are grLﬁ.
grey or
or brown,
highly fissile
and fractured,
111111
.'551 111
10.511110. In
111 111011
2101111011110 was
1)."1'15 Ol)SCi'\U'_l
11 hand111-1 :10—
and 0111110—0.1'_5.5L.111111L
crypto-crystalline ' to
to gl'11.
glassy
in texture.
a few 10015.5
rocks nepheline
observed 1'in
50001111011. but
11111 1110
1111.110 1' 110110.11
11110113105 T110
51101.1
specimen,
the majority
appear to
to 110
be 11110111—
alkali-trachytes.
They' 11r
are 0115115
easily 01511-11011
distinguished
from
31.11110 phonolites
11111.11". 111110.: and
111Ll LLLLglL11110r1'1‘105'
Lr1'0 11.1:
from 111-1:
the 1101:1111
porphyritic
agglomerates \‘11110l1
which L1\
overlie
the 81'1113111121’01115'
Shipton Peak 50111101101:
sequence
by 1110
1110 5111:11101'
.'-1". L1 more
111111'L 1311111111011
1015).: r5. 'and
.'11'101 their
L11L'1:' 011150
by
the 50'11'0111.
scarcity 01'
of 1101111011110.
nepheline, the
smaller 'and
crowded felspars,
close 1111011110.
fracture.
The tuffs
11.1'1'1'5 and
11111121 agglomerates
:1 '_ 01110111105 01'1'11L
11.11101 part
11.111 01
1111: Lake
l_1.'1l~.0 Hohne!
1111111101 succession
5 000551011 0'01
The
of the upper
of the
do 11.1111
not 111.110rop
outcrop
1111 8111111011
P011; or
01' in
111 1111:
T111'1'1 0110110
to 01‘05'1011
on
Shipton Peak
the T010151
Teleki Tarn
cirque 11110
due to
erosion 1.11'0'110125
previous to
to 1.110
the 0111011011
eruption 111'
of
1110
the supcr-iocuolbcnt
super-incumbent 11110111111105.
phonolites.

E. 'posurc on
011 the
‘1'110 north
111.11'111 51110
1110 T0‘1'L‘5'l
\1'1'110 '15
:1'-1 t'110
Exposure
side 111'
of the
Teleki valley
is 1:511'01110-11:
extremely poor
poor L100
due to
the 1110501101:
presence
01' ground
g11011110 moraine
11101111111: and
011111 50.111111101111111
1 011.1155151 but
1.1111 311.10
1001 above
11.1.1111:- Mackinder's
\11101L'11'11101'5 ([1111
1112115
of
solifluction deposits,
400 feet
Camp flinty
g1'100. brown
1.11'11'111 'and
.'-111.1 grey
grL‘j lavas
1:11:15 are
'.'110L5110501-‘111'..1111
51'111‘111'1'1'111‘01 dip,
01111. 111.101
11rd .5111...
green,
exposed with '1a'1 southward
and “1110.50
these are
similar to
to
111.11 .50 exposed
0511115001 above
1.11050 Naro
N010 Moru
3110111 Tarn.
T111'11.
those
T|1L
r"""1'110-11111'—;1gglL1'110"'11t 5001110101:
11:11:11.1 on
The 13011111111311.1011.
continuation 111'
of mlthe outcrop
outcrop 01'
of 111.1:
the trachyte-tuff-agglomerate
sequence 15
is found
1110 north
:11'11'111 ridge
1111110 01'
tl'.0 T0‘101L1
001110011 13,700
13.1.10 and
11:1L1 14,200
11311100014010
11.1.0 gree.
the
of the
Teleki 111.1105
valley between
feet. Here pale
greenish
lC L100 01 1111'" 111.1"1'11 51010 01' 1110 (10100 115' 11111." 5' 0'1 0111'
grey
111.111' fissile
1155111. 11110111105
grey to
to g1'00111:
greenish11 buff
trachytes 01.
outcrop
on the north side of the ridge as lines of cliffs- 111011'1'115l1'15'1'11g
1'L1r111 the
1111: cliffs
'
:1'.
the
lavas having 'a.'1 0011110
gentle 511111111111rd
southward 1.1"1Tl.L'
dip. The 51.11110
same l'.1.\'.1.5
lavas form
at 111-1:
the 110.10
head of
of the
the
5111151011113 valley
5211021115051:
01' Two
T1111. Tarn
['31‘11 £10.11.
11.1.5.5 beneath
11011011111 the
1110 lateral moraine
111113111110 capping
subsidiary
west of
Col, 011101
and pass
capping
1'.-11;» 51.11111111'11rd
'
R051111g1'111tl10
1111115111110 \111103'.
1110 Hausburg
11015.11: '01"
1110 51111111
the
south ridge
of the
valley. Resting
on the 51111—110112
sub-horizontal
or' gently
southward
11111011
1"
11:‘L' 11"110111'10t119'11tL5
05 1.1'05t
1.55111: tr110111':
11111111111; 1'fissile
dipping
trachytes
west 01'
of Two
Two T111':1
Tarn Col
Col 'are
trachytic agglomerates
which outcrop
outcrop
TE1'
.
1'1'L11'11 11a 5.10
{311111210105 211111
as
as 301111011301
scattered pinnacles
and r111g05
ridges rising
rising from
steep scree-slope.
The 11g=‘IL_'1"1L"r:'.1cs
agglomerates tire
are
11:15.11 10.115 11'
1'15 11"1'1':11L_\
111-01111 fissile
'.1110’1 1'L011Lllsl1
1'11050'11 1.11137111111.
L‘o
composed
of brown, grey
grey and
reddish brown
flinty 1_r'.'101"1}1L
trachyte fragments
in.- (‘La b1"'L1'1\11
brown
1115;1103:
111111: higher
'5 00.511051
01110111001125
[105011010111035111111111
11110 have
1.111.511r1011111'1‘11r111
unsorted
matrix and
north-eastward 1111.15
dips of
between 25 011111and 35
degrees. A little
01}.1,1101101‘1 1011 111'
111'. 1110..0151110
1:1 an
1101.11 011101'11105 110;."
1110 agglomerates
succession the
1110 succession
111 the
in
begin to contain
increasing proportion
of 01111.
coarsely
01' 51:11
1110111'1'1'
(111.1 linear
11111. and
1.110 11110
111' the
11110110111135 of
porphy'ltlc phonolites
porphyritic
type L11".
on (31.51.10
Castle Hill,
ridges.5 of
such 01.190111101111015
agglomerates
1-1:\-.'5. T110
11.. (1‘.) levels.
14.4...1'111111
1110 14,400
111.111. 0011 the
11111.11 between
Bur-gore: path
1110 Burguret
11011111 the
11111-1 below
111.1010 and
outcrop above
outcrop
and 14,700
The
111111111l
2110111 111.111:
'1': plate
. dipping
'11
111111 north-easterly
1111.1L1 11.1r101'11110
upper
part of the 1"1gglo1'110111‘101"01:115'.1
agglomerate forms a 1'0
resistant
approximately
11110.1 101 11111121111111'111Leue51
1'. quarter
11.1 '001 'a
111:".150 1.101
1'00111'1101011'1110110110010115
100 feet
100
thick which outcrops 0111110
on the 0105-:
crest 01"11'
of theL ridge
between
and a half mile west
1111111: “:9. 9.0.113
‘1101'1‘111'1'0 £1.11!
of Two Tarn Hut. The eastern end of the ridge is overlain by moraine
containing
some
\'C.’"}'
1111130 1.101‘011'011'
111L1Cl5 '1of
'11'1'5syenite.
'_ .110. The
1111: 'agglomerate,
1‘111110’11LL \1.
'111'011 is L11111111151Ll
1.111.1011-por1- 01'—
very large
perched blocks
which
composed L‘.'
of large
11111'1'111'0 111101101110
11100155111'can be
11011-10011
11.1LL1'-.LL1'1111L1\.1‘111”11:1«010.71111'11'111055'3'L'111't0
phyritic
phonolite blocks,
traced 010111‘11—
down-dip
to a contact with the margin of the syenite
111115.; in
111 'a11- gully
1.1'0'5't of
11f N111111'11k1
1115 11'1051—5111-1‘111-1'03
plug
gully 300
300 1111115
yards west
Nanyuki T1111.
Tarn. 801011
Seven 1111111111011
hundred 10:11“
yards
west-south-west L of
of
111-11 Tarn
'I'111‘11 01a porphyritic
1103111311110 011101101110
outlicr rests
10515 1.111
1110 0:15t—1113111111g
(13310111011005 1.51111
Hut
phonolite outlier
on the
east-dipping agglomerates
with 1111un0011511111111):
conformity.
1'11 the
11‘1L Nyamindi
N1 1111111101 and
111111 Nyamindi
15501111111111 West
110.51 valleys
\1'11103151110
tr:10l1_\'105‘ and
111111 11a phonolite
01101101110 are
are exposed
In
the trachytes
exposed
110111011111 the
tl10 porphyritic
porohyritic phonolites
1111.1111111'105 (see
1.11.1.) Fig.
l-')1'g. '_'1"11
and are
or: textural
10.11111r'1l varieties
511001105 01'
beneath
5b) and
of Ewen—grey
green-grey
1155110 alkali-trachyte;
111151111-1r1101'11'te: no
11o agglomerates
01.120101110111105 or
or porphyritic
1101Wpl1311110 lavas
11111115 are
'1'11'1: exposed
0.5110500 here,
111111 and
11110 it
it is
is
fissile
11551.11'11011111'111
1110Ny1111111101
5011101100 is
1'5 1111111115
111 1110
11131111101' 01
assumed
that the
Nyamindi \‘1'051
West sequence
mainly in
the 115511.1111101
fissile lower member
of U10
the
1.11.51: Hohnel
1111111101511LLL551L111
11.5515 111101103110
1'.11: 111111; 1110
111.10011111051 flow.
flow.
Lake
succession, \111‘11
with 1110
the fissile
phonolite forming
the uppermost
Sl\10011
rocks \V'CR'C
"r011 01'
Sixteen rocks
were 001100t0Ll
collected 111.1111
from 71'1"
the area
of 1.11100
Lake 9111112101
Hohnel 10010111105
trachytes 111101
and pl'10r1011105'
phonolites
.111 L'_ '5 01'
1.1L11vee11 the
1110 Hausburg
Hausburg and
211111 Nyamindi
15501211111111 valleys.
11:10.5
between
Of1111.050
these 14
14 :11'0
are 111101133105
trachytes 01'
or 11130115141"
alkali-trachytes
TC‘' 0111111111111
021110002100115511011111'1111'111105
1111.01'1'01111
1'11 the
111: associated
'.L5501:i;110L11011111111011.
and
two are fissile phonolites 01"
of a'1'1 kind
more
common in
formation 0050111100
described
below.
11010115.
"1110 trachytes
11110111105 are
are green-grey
green—grey fissile
t"1.5.51l0. lavas
lavas varying
"0011115; from
from flow-banded
ﬂow—'13
lL'Ll cry-'ptocrysrull111.0
The
cryptocrystalline
1/.L11 \'1'1r101.105
01:11:: 111311
111.1t0111 P0111;
811'
00111111011 01'.
1.51105 common
or locally
or
locally 5.7111555
glassy types
on Shipton
Peak to
to platy
well 0155101.
crystallized
varieties with
with a
101.5111“
11.110 felspar
l'1'1\'11s have
1111'1110
1'05 of
.31 few
111. 1t1‘11'.. A
111.0 matrix.
01 the
1'1-'151.1: 1r5 of
1111111110 felspars
bytl'10
111101111001 by
5110011 imparted
52111115 sheen
satiny
the minute
the lavas
1111011000515 up
1111 to
to ﬁn:
11111111101105 in
111 length,
10113111. but
but tl10
111:1101‘111'001112111'11'0]s;1-.-1r
11110r1'111l1L1'10phenocrysts
five milimetres
the majority
contain felspar microphenocrysts averaging
0110 111111111001:
111 5110'.
111 511.1111:
1.110 111101.'L1pl1011001‘ysts
crysts
averaging one
milimetre in
size. In
some rocks
rocks the
microphenocrysts are
are 11111511111531.1515,
anorthoclase,
111 others
0111015 the
1110 alkali
alkali felspars
1015:1013. are
on: doubtful
110111111111 anorthoclase,
01101111001050. and
111111 50010—511111011110
was 51151100t
111
in
soda-sanidine was
suspected in
two slices.
511005. The
matrix is
is of
01' 1111011311010
1'elsp11r 1111115
1.101111; 21001110011150
two
The matrix
trachytoid t0xt111‘0.
texture, 1110
the felspar
laths being
anothoclase or
or albitc—
albite0111;001:150. Green
(7110-011 aegirine-augite
:10g11‘1110—21ug1t0 as
13.5 very
very small
51111111. intersertal
1110215011111 granules
granules occurs
occurs in
all the
1111: rocks,
r00l<s.
oligoclase.
in all
and occasionally
occasionally forms
forms mossy
11105.5y patches.
patches. Minor
Minor amounts
and
amounts 01'
of brown
brown strongly
strongly 11leochr010
pleochroic alkalialkali1'10rnblencl0 are
{110 seen
50011 in
in some
some thin
111111 sections,
500110115. and
and interstitial
interstitial zeolites
zcolltcs 0001.11'
111 more
more than
1110111 half
half
hornblende
occur in
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a

Hg}.
Kenya: tlE
grnmmulic section
Fig. 55 lul—‘H.
(a}-Mt. Kenya;
diagrammatic
section on
on the
the norm—“(stern
north-western sector.
sector.
(bl—Mt.
(b}-Mt. Kenya:
Kenya; (liagrumnmtic
diagrammatic static”:
section on
on {he
the st‘uth-uestern
south-western hL'CtUI".
sector.

the slides;
in same
particnl‘n
the very
wry tine
grained varieties,
x.:rictics. pools
[30015 of
of zeolite
moiitc occur
the
slides; in
some rocks.
rocks, particularly
the
fine grained
occur
”I
t
in the
matrix. Sac-.‘imcn
953A
two H'liix“:
x-vcst
of
l. liv: Hahne!
H'dhncl contains
in
the matrix.
Specimen 44
44/987
A t‘t'nj'i‘
from two
miles west
of Lake
contains olivine
olivine
l'i'llCl'i'FDi'IEEZ'lt'MJl') sis
microphenocrysts.
_
1m:
991 from
l'rm‘i thc
the
Two specimens representative of the trachytes
are 4-?
44/991
the north
north side
side of
of the
Lst oi‘L'A.
Eib‘l from
item the
Teleki valley one and a half miles north-west
of LakeL‘lii“i1i'i€l.LillLi-l~-l~
Hohnel, and 44/1191
the .\«_\Lll‘.‘ii{'l
Nyamindi“i
West river at 13,400 feet.

One fissile phonolite, specimen 44/981A, was collected in the floor of the Nyamindi West
n

F.

'-

valley
armwhat
valley at
at 8.570
13,570 is;
feet,L. and although similar to the trachytes in hand specimen, differs somewhat
in thin
it contains
,
111:15'5 of
ol‘
in
thin section.
section. It
contains sparse
sparse stitlnsmitlinc
soda-sanidine :nttmri
microphenocrysts
set in a feltedil mass
u

ﬁne
latths. Fibrous
gtccn ae
‘ _ 2 anti
the only
fine alkali
alkali l1:
felspar1r laths.
Fibrous aggregates
aggregates ol‘
of green
aegirine
and ix'L'iL'LpilL"l'ii€
kataphorite 5.1
are the
only
coloured
coloured miiimgtls,
minerals, and
and numerous
numerous clcxt‘
clear nepiiclinc
nepheline cubes
cubes outlined
outlined by
by {Legirinc
aegirine are
are seen.
seen.
This
phonolite
is closely
north—tx'cstct‘n sector
This phonolite is
closely cnci'zpzmihlc
comparable to
to tho
the tissilc
fissile phonolites
phonolites Oi
of thc
the north-western
sector

of
mountain, which
p. 33
ibtming
of the
the mountain,
which are
are described
described on
on.p.
33 and
and is
is probably
probably the
the smile
same Flow
flow as
as that
that forming
the
the clill~
cliff overlooking
overlooking Lake
Lake Hb'hnel.
Hahne!. A
A specimen
specimen from
from this
this clitl‘
cliff (number
(number 33 01‘
of tabulatinn
tabulation
on
on page
page 29;
29) was
was collected
collected by
by Gregory
Gregory (l900.
(1900, p.
p. 1151
215) and
and was
was described
described by
by Campbell
Campbell Smith
Smith

31
3l

~.....

.-.J

.-......

~

;;;;;II!

nephe—
microphenocrysts of
containing microphenocrysts
Kenya type
phonolite of
ﬁssile phonolite
230135;:
p. 230)
(1931, p.
(1931,
as a fissile
of the
the Kenya
type containing
of nephe-

line
in a
21 matrixsoda-orthoclase laths.
kutaphorite,
line in
matrix of
of orthoclztse
orthoclase or
or soda-orthoclase
laths, aegirine,
aegirine, cossyrite
cossyrite and
and kataphorite.

rock
this rock
01" this
helm“) of
I. below)
(.\nttl_\sis I,
Lil‘slll}51ﬁ (Analysis
1111 analysis
ghes an
also gives
135) also
P. 235)
rift. p.
(up. cU.,
Smith (op.
Campbell Smith
Campbell
made by
by Prior.
Prior. A
A similar
similur rock
rock was
n L19 collected
collected from
l‘rotn 14,300
14.3011 feet
feet on
on the
the west
nest flank
ﬂank of
of the
made
the
mountain
Lneroix :15
phonolitie trachyte
truclnte let.
mountain and
and described
described by.
by Lacroix
as :1a phonolitic
(cf. up.
op. (-11,.
cU., 11
p. 2331.
233). It
It consists
consists
01‘
of minute
minute uegirine
aegirine and
and cossyrite
cossyrite grains
grains set
set in
in tta groundtnass
groundmass of
of t'cispttr
felspar litths.
laths, ncphciinc
nepheline
by
made by
mts made
belt'mt was
11. below)
(Analysis II,
rock (analysis
this rock
of this
analysis of
»\n analysis
olhines. An
yell-on olivines.
scattered yellow
and scattered
and
F.
17. Raoult.
toult.
II
II
[I
58'37
59'28
510; ..
58-37
5928
SiOz..
16.65
17'20
A130;
16-65
17-30
Alz03
4'09
5'33
159‘”;
4'1“)
52““
FeZ03
2.37
FeO
3'03
160
,V
3-03
2-37
11-36
tr}?
.1
0,37
0,36
Mgti .
MgO..
CaO....
1'66
1'84
Cut.)
..
166
1-81
7.28
7,37
Nuj}
..
TEN
7-37
NazO
5'46
4'84
K111 ,_
..
5-46
4-84
KzO..
(1%“
0'98
1-40
..
1'40
11:0
RzO+
0,96
0.51
H:()~
..
0%
(1-51
HzO0'21
0'22
1.1.0:
. .
0-31
023
TiOz
7
0-08
0,08
. .
1505
PzOs
MnO
\‘1n(1
0'43
..
0-43
CI ..
(fl

Totals
'l‘ottils

100-31]
-100,30

99'99
-99-99

..

Norms
31127711»

or

ab
11h
an
an

no
wo
ne
he
hI
hl
ac
ft‘C
di
di
h}
hy

1.

..
..

..
.,
..
..

..

01
01
mt ..
il
11
..
hm
hm ..
up
ap

..

I
32'25
33-25
40'87
40-87

II
[I
28'5
38-5
51'35
5135

..
..
..
..

. 7
7,67
7-67
77
6'01
6-01

32.8
8
5-4
5'4
H.
0'8
(18

..
..

..

..
..

7

7'28
7-28

e
3'02
3-02

0'46
0-46
H

-7

1'9
1-9

TV)
7'0

0'5
0-5
0'2
0-2

Phonolite (Kenyt
Flow from
tom 01‘
Mt, Hohnel
llt‘iimel (Castle
I.1. Phonolite
(Kenya type).
type). Flow
from the
the foot
of the
the nest
west face
face of
of Mt.
(Castle
Hill). G.
l’rior. {Inﬁll
(Campbell Smith
Smith 1931,
1931. p.
p. 235).
RilI).
G. T.
T. Prior,
anal: (Campbell
235).
II.
From 4.501)
feet}. \xest
Kern-Lt (proII. l’honolitie
Phonolitic traehyte.
trachyte. From
4,500 metres
metres 114.300
(14,300 feet),
west ﬂank
flank of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
(probably on
on the
north ridge
ridge of
'I'eleki valley).
\ttlley). F.
F. Raoult,
Raoult. anal:
bably
the north
of the
the Teleki
anal: (Campbell
(Campbell Smith
Smith 1931.
1931,
p. 235).
235).
p.

The red-brown
red—brown trachytes
trztchytes and
and agglomerates
agglomerates outcropping
Lake Rohnel
Holtncl cliffs
The
outcropping below
below the
the Lake
cliffs
and on
the col
between the
the Teleki
Telcki and
Htihnel valleys
\LlllC}S (number
p.
and
on the
col between
and Rohne!
(number 22 of
of the
the tabulation
tabulation on
on p.
by Campbell
Gregory‘s collection,
represented in
39) are
29)
are almost
almost certainly
certainly represented
in Gregory's
collection, described
described by
Campbell Smith
Smith
(1931,
pp. 247948,)
as reddish
reddish brown
hrou n rocks
rocks with
with abundant
abundant phenocrysts
phenocnsts of
potash-oligoclase
(1931, pp.
247-248) as
of potash-oligoclase
met-aging 0'5
05 centimetres
centimetres in
in length,
length‘ but
but no
no visible
\isihle nepheline.
nepheline. Small
Small pyroxene-microphenop_\'ro.\ene~microphenoaveraging
crysts occur
occur together
together with
with altered
altered olivine
olivine and
and magnetite
magnetite in
in glassy
glassy or
cryptoenstzilline mut—
crysts
or cryptocrystalline
matrices.
rocks as
between "kenytes"
“kem‘tcs” and
rices. Campbell
Campbell Smith
Smith refers
refers to
to these
these rocks
as transitional
transitional between
and trachytrachybasalts (op.
(017. (it.
p. 247).
247).
basalts
cU., p.
Trueh) tes and
on the
slopes ot‘
mountain between
between
Trachytes
and trachytic
trachytic :tgglomcrates
agglomerates occur
occur on
the western
western slopes
of the
the mountain
the Rausburg
Hausburg and
Iliihnel valleys,
\atlleys. and
the Lake
Lake Rohnel
llohnel succession
the
and Hohnel
and are
are the
the equivalents
equivalents 01‘
of the
succession
on
on the
the lower
lower slopes.
slopes. The
The traehytes
trachytes occur
occur on
on interﬂux-es
interfluves and
and form
form aa thin
thin sequence
sequence interinterbedded
main vent.
bedded with
with porphyritic
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites and
and agglomerates
agglomerates derived
derived from
from the
the main
vent. Their
Their
,,
.332
3

~

indicates that
H'o'hncl succession
Lake Hohnel
the Lake
as the
level as
stratigraphic level
same stratigraphic
the same
at the
occurrence
succession indicates
that
occurrence at
westward
ﬁows dip
trachyte flows
The trachyte
succession. The
this succession.
of this
representatives of
attenuated representatives
the attenuated
are the
they are
they
dip westward
rest.
they rest.
which they
phonoiites on
the phonolites
as the
angle as
same angle
the same
approxnnamly the
at approximately
at
on which
Lake Hohncl
the Lake
part of
lower part
in the
as occur
type as
same type
the same
The trachytes
The
trachytes are
are of
of the
occur in
the lower
of the
Hohnel succession.
succession.
fracture
platy fracture
by aa platy
characterized by
and characterized
phenocrysts and
of phenocrysts
devoid of
rocks devoid
green—grey rocks
ﬁssile green-grey
are fissile
They are
They
types.
mierocrystalline types.
the microcrystalline
in the
fracture in
llinty fracture
angular flinty
an angular
by an
and by
types and
crystallized types
well crystallized
the well
in the
in
ridge
trachyte ridge
the trachyte
from the
and 443102:
44 988 and
specimens 44/988
collected. specimens
rocks collected,
six rocks
the six
of the
two of
in two
In
44/1022 from
patchily
and patchily
aegirine and
green aegirine
"mossy“ green
the "mossy"
has the
matrix has
the matrix
Hdhnel. the
Lake Hohnel,
of Lake
west of
miles west
two miles
two
phonolites
matrices of
which characteriyes
kataphorite which
distributed interstitial
distributed
interstitial kataphorite
characterizes the
the matrices
of the
the ﬁssile
fissile phonolites
mountain.
the mountain.
of the
sector of
which
the north-western
north—western sector
on the
occur on
which occur

Burguret
valleys. and
l-lohnel valleys,
interlluves between
0n
On the
the interfluves
between the
the Thego
Thego and
and Hohnel
and between
between the
the Burguret
and
and Hausburg
Hausburg valleys.
valleys, beds
beds of
of trachytic
trachytic agglomerate
agglomerate occur
occur in
in place
place of
of trachyte
trachyte flows.
flows. Slight
Slight
the trachyte
most southerly
the most
between the
unconformity between
unconformity
southerly of
of the
trachyte agglomerates
agglomerates and
and the
the underlying
underlying
perphyritic phonolites
porphyritic
phonolites is
is noticeable.
noticeable. This
This agglomerate,
agglomerate, which
which reaches
reaches aa maximum
maximum thickness
thickness
upper
towards the
blocks towards
kenyte blocks
mostly phonolite
has mostly
feet. has
200 feet,
of 200
of
phonolite and
and kenyte
the base,
base, but
but in
in the
the upper
dominant.
become dominant.
blocks become
part trachytc
part
trachyte blocks
thickness, with
in thickness,
feet in
100 feet
average 100
slopes average
western slopes
the western
of the
and agglomerates
trachytes and
The trachytes
The
agglomerates of
with
observed
maximum observed
the maximum
with the
contrast with
in contrast
is in
This is
feet. This
200 feet.
of 200
development of
observed development
maximum observed
aa maximum
feet.
1.600 feet.
of 1,600
succession of
l-I‘ohnel succession
Lake Hohnel
the Lake
of the
thickness of
thickness

ﬁssile phonolites
from fissile
described above
lavas described
the lavas
l’etrographically the
Petrographically
above vary
vary from
phonolites with
with only
only small
small
less alkaline
to less
abundant sodic
and abundant
nepheline and
amounts of
amounts
of nepheline
sodic amphiboles
amphiboles to
alkaline varieties
varieties closer
closer to
to
in colour
Variations in
of nepheline.
place of
in place
zeolites in
with zeolites
pantelleritic trachytes
the pantelleritic
the
trachytes with
nepheline. Variations
colour are
are essenessenThe ﬁssile
of groundmass
Variations of
to variations
tially due
tially
due to
groundmass crystallinity.
crystallinity. The
fissile phonolites
phonolites are
are concentrated
concentrated
these occur,
where these
the pyroclastics
the succession.
upper part
in the
in
the upper
part of
of the
succession, beneath
beneath the
pyroclastics where
occur, and
and are
are
below.
are described
phonolites which
the succeeding
to the
related to
obviously related
obviously
succeeding ﬁssile
fissile phonolites
which are
described below.

phonolites
ﬁssile phonolites
(a) Fissile
(e)
northern, north-western
the northern,
separate areas
three separate
found in
phonolites are
hissile phonolites
Fissile
are found
in three
areas on
on the
north-western and
and
between the
In the
14.000 feet.
and 14,000
10,000 and
between 10,000
elevations between
at elevations
slopes, at
southern slopes,
southern
feet. In
the sector
sector between
the
separated from
phonolites are
ﬁssile phonolites
the fissile
valleys the
and Thego
West and
Njamindi West
Nyamindi
Thego valleys
are separated
from the
the trachytes
trachytes
phonolites
porphyritic phonolites
of porphyritic
feet of
400 feet
approximately 400
by approximately
below by
succession below
llohnel succession
Lake Hohnel
the Lake
of the
of
porphyritic phono~
porphy'ries or
rhomb porphyries
on rhomb
rest on
they rest
sectors they
other sectors
the other
In the
agglomerates. In
and agglomerates.
and
or porphyritic
phonobeing greater
phonolites being
ﬁssile phonolites
the fissile
dip of
outward dip
unconformity, the
with unconformity,
lites with
lites
the outward
of the
greater than
than that
that
of
underlying volcanics.
of the
the underlying
volcanics.
between
interﬂuve between
- xthe interfluve
“Barrow" ridge
the "Barrow"
on the
is on
phonolites is
ﬁssile phonolites
the fissile
area of
type area
The type
The
of the
ridge-the
heads of
the cliffs
of the
base of
the base
At the
5(a)). At
Fig. 5(a)).
(see Fig.
valleys (see
North valleys
Liki North
Sirimon and
the Sirimon
the
and Liki
cliffs in
in the
the heads
of
the Ontulili
Liki North
valleys. and
on the
the col
between the
the two
at 13,400
13.400 feet,
feet,
the
Ontulili and
and Liki
North valleys,
and on
col between
two valleys
valleys at
very ﬁne-grained
laminated very
ﬂow laminated
of flow
consist of
to consist
seen to
is seen
phonolites is
ﬁssile phonolites
the fissile
of the
base of
the base
the
fine-grained grey»
greynepheline phenocrysts.
with small
red—brown phonolites
and red-brown
brown and
brown
phonolites with
small felspar
felspar and
and nepheline
phenocrysts. The
The lowest
lowest
and the
this and
phonolite glass.
porphyritie phonolite
is aa porphyritic
Barrow is
the Barrow
due south
ﬂow due
flow
south of
of the
glass, but
but this
the cryptocrycryptocryinto agglomerates
and south-eastwards
north—westwards and
pass north-westwards
stalline phonolites
stalline
phonolites above
above pass
south-eastwards into
agglomerates
phonolites which
ﬁssile phonolites
below the
and below
Tarn and
Hook Tarn
col west
the col
on the
which occur
which
occur on
west of
of Hook
the fissile
which form
form the
the
Liki North
between the
plateau between
sloping plateau
sloping
the Ontulili
Ontulili and
and Liki
North valleys.
valleys. The
The maximum
maximum development
development
the col
phonolites is
ﬁssile phonolites
ﬁne—grained fissile
of glassy
of
glassy and
and fine-grained
is 200
200 feet
feet and
and is
is found
found on
on the
col south—west
south-west
east side
on the
is exposed
phonolites is
the ﬁssile
of the
base of
The base
Barrow. The
of the
of
the Barrow.
fissile phonolites
exposed on
the east
side of
of the
the Sirimon
Sirimon
where ﬁssile
Tarn. where
south—east of
quarter of
valley aa quarter
valley
of aa mile
mile south-east
of Hook
Hook Tarn,
fissile reddish
reddish brown
brown and
and grey
grey
porphyritic glass
containing aa thin
phonolites containing
phonolites
thin porphyritic
glass are
are overlain
overlain by
by ﬁssile
fissile green-grey
green-grey phonolite
phonolite
of
of the
the normal
normal type.
type.
Barrow ridge.
200 feet
phonolites
ﬁssile
The
The fissile phonolites are
are approximately
approximately 200
feet thick
thick on
on the
the Barrow
ridge. In
In the
the head
head
phonolites is
basal member
the basal
valley the
Sirimon valley
Little Sirimon
of the
of
the Little
member of
of the
the phonolites
is aa medium
medium green
green cryptocryptoof the
basalts north-east
the basalts
among the
small inlier
the small
forms the
also forms
which also
phonolite, which
crystalline phonolite,
crystalline
inlier among
north-east of
the
ﬁssile and
main body
Barrow. The
Barrow.
The main
body of
of phonolites
phonolites are
are green-grey.
green-grey, fissile
and with
with very
very small
small water»
waterflows.
uppermost flows.
the uppermost
in the
visible in
phenocrysts visible
nepheline phenocrysts
clear
clear nepheline
between
the base
Thin flows
Thin
flows of
of green
green cryptocrystalline
cryptocrystalline phonolite
phonolite occur
occur also
also at
at the
base of
of the
the series
series between
total
with aa total
counted with
ﬂows were
thin flows
seven thin
where seven
valleys. where
Hausburg valleys,
and Hausburg
Mackinder and
the Mackinder
the
were counted
locally at
l’honolitie agglomerate
feet. Phonolitic
400 feet.
observed
observed thickness
thickness of
of 400
agglomerate occurs
occurs locally
at the
the base
base of
of the
the
respects these
In other
thickly developed.
never thickly
but is
ﬂows and
flows
and between
between them,
them, but
is never
developed. In
other respects
these phonolites
phonolites
are identical
identical to
to those
those of
of the
the Barrow.
Barrow.
are
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.111
e51 111111
In 1111'
the 51212101“
sector betwcc
between11 1111‘
the Nymnimﬂi
Nyamindi W
West
and T111111.)
Thego \L'L11C‘\S
valleys 1111:
the 11.55111:
fissile p11011o1itcs
phonolites cap
cap
1111'. 11111115
p11r1311yr111c phonolites
1111 111111111135 1111111
the
ridges 1111111
and 1111:1'11
overlie1': porphyritic
and 11gg11'1111er1111'...1\5
agglomerates. As 1111
on 1111:
the 11111'111—51'135101'11
north-western
5ec111r
1'1' the
1111: 111111.111111115111'111'
1111111011 1:5 1‘1111111111
p11e111'1'131'55115. but
1.11.11 the
1110
sector 1'of
mountain some 1111"
of 1111:1
the 1phonolites
contain 511111111
small 111511111
felspar phenocrysts,
111aj11r11j5‘
161'} fine-grained
11111-_1 '111' 11‘1‘1 1111-11
11111111112. T111:
11:11.\1111111:1
majority 1111:
are green-'5
green-grey, very
and 11'-11.
with 'a.1. 1155111:
fissile 111‘
or 11111131.
flinty fracture.
The maximum
(11311113111119:
11:5 11:1
1'1' 511111111-111
development11 01
of 11111111'1111‘
phonolites
on 12'
the
southern 51111.11:
sector 15'
is .11é111i111111.11.12c1}'
approximately 5.11.1
450 1'1‘1‘1.
feet.

11113111111111: 111'111:
1111111:
111 in
1."
15 11111c
1'11c is
There
little variation
the petrology
of the fissile phonolites. Abundant clear nepheline
11113111111101"
microphenocrysts were recognized in nine of the 12 specimens collected. In several specimens
11r15111g1111'11aegirine-augite microphenocrysts were found, and in two rocks from the southern
prismatic

sector, specimens 44/985 and 44/1195, small anorthoclase phenocrysts occur also. The
matrix of the fissile phonolites is diagnostic. It is trachytic in texture and consists of alkali
felspar laths with green aegirine and brown kataphorite distributed as spongy interstitial
patches. Zeolite occurs as a localized mesostasis in most of the thin sections.
The disposition of formations on the southern sector of the mountain shows the fissile
phonolites separated from the Lake Hohnel trachytes below by some 400 feet of porphyritic
phonolites, but on the north-western sector the fissile phonolites occur at approximately
the same stratigraphical level as the Lake Hohnel trachytes. The disposition and dip of
the Lake Hohnel trachytes suggest that their' 1"1'1111‘.1'.eruptive centre was some miles west of the
' " erupted from the peak area, pro1‘ '11‘ been
main peak, while the fissile phonolites seem to have
bably from fissures, for no fissile phonolite is found among the rocks of the plug of the
main vent.
(f) Mugearites, alkali trachytes and olivine trachytes
The trachytic rocks to be described are a somewhat variable suite which ranges from
alkali trachyte of pantelleritic affinities through olivine alkali trachyte to oligoclase basalt
(mugearite). The alkali tendency is notable throughout, and is expressed by the continuous
presence of zeolites. These volcanics occur in three main areas-(i) as a substantial series
1‘I"1
51'1‘1.‘ northern
111.11'1'
on the
slopes where they rest with strong unconformity on all but one of the volcanic
Cr 31.1115111'111;111':1111‘:"
groups
of the main eruptive period, (ii) a series of variable trachytic flows erupted evidently
1'01 11 a111113315111'1'11'
from
neck at Hall Tarns, and (iii) the extensive olivine and alkali trachytes of the southern
..1111135. 111111311
D'C1'1C'11...CCL nearly to Sagana
slopes,
which form a thin but far reaching series of flows which1 penetrated
township to the south of the present area.
(i) The olivine trachytes of the northern slopes
"'1.5‘1.11:111f§'1'1"'
1.1131156
'1'111'5'1'115'
much 11a 11111511113111
:11 reach
These lavas 111131111:
outcrop between
the Kazita East
and Sirimon valleys, and
maximum
CKD‘.‘.'.‘NL‘Li
11'11L'.\'11U‘1‘5 ‘."1'
1:11.- 111.11'11‘.
.‘111:!.1.1111'5 111:
13.111111. contours
.1111. 13,000
11.11111 and
exposed thickness
of 151.111
800-900 feet between the 12,000
on the
north
51
".1 C51..‘11"'111'.
111." and are subdivided into
1111: 1‘::'1;-1‘
slopes
of the Sirimon valley,
three 11115.
parts.
A
15...1 '1 :11:11'15'1‘11'
.15 5.1.1.1—1'11'..
51111.1 I11.111:
.111g1C1-1 .11‘
1:-.1.1 OCCLII‘S
A 1113111113L1\1'*
distinctive 1.1111
olivine11.1.
basalt
marked as
sub-division
on 11111
the geological
map
occurs .1111
at the
111151: 1111111;
11151015 margin11111911111111.111111
1:: Kazita
1511121111 West
‘1\ 1‘51 '.'-.1
base
of the 11'-11‘
trachyte series 1111.1.1541111'
along the eastern
of the outcrop in the
valley,
between 11,000
11..
.1.11.)‘11 feet
1351.in the
111-1' main
'.1'11'1111. Kazita
K1 1/1111 valley,
1"1111'11'.1"11111111111
111: broad
111111
between
and 11,100
forming 1111110111
the‘1 floor 1111'
of the
\1‘111':_~-1'11-:111'11_11':1
15112111 1‘111‘1‘
1. the
111' 11olivine
11' 1111 ‘11'111111'6
valley-head of a Kazita
river 151111111111".
tributary at 12,00011'1'1'1.111111.111E'11'1j.15:
feet, and at the base 1'of
trachyte
'
1115.111. is characterized
.'1" 1. The
12.11111 feet.
1-1'
1'11111c1'1'1111'.‘
'111'111. ridge
111.1" north
1111111131'011
11161.5C11'.
outlier
on the
of the Hinde
valley at 12,100
basalt
by
.11' hackly
1111:1121. fracture,
"
111g it
1'-' 11.a 111113111
1 '11‘1'11 weathered
1‘111111'1'1‘11 surface.
a 11111—111111'11‘11
well-marked 51111111—51
small-scale
giving
finely 11.1.11'
cobbled
111 1311.111?
11 is
15 111111111
11.111 in
11'. 51111.:
51,.11'1' .11':1.5 511.1.
1.11 olivine
1.1111 1111' 111111
In
colour it
dark gm}.
grey, and
some specimens
small
and :.111:;111‘11.11'1'."11.111:'
augite phenocrysts can
be 561311
A further
1'11'1111‘1 5‘11"
'111C1 1.11'111311'111‘
11.1.51‘11'1111'
'.1'1 11'11_\'11'.5 in
1'11 the
111'3'1'1111111111111-1“
be
seen. A
specimen
of the lava .11111:
at the base
of the trachytes
Sirimon valley51.1C.1:1‘1‘11 41—1'
10.11 from
11.1111 11.111.
1r11\1-—15 1111
specimen
44/1056
two 11111.1
and 1‘a. 11quarter ' miles north of the Barrow-is
an 11111.1-3.5.1113
andesite 11.1111.
with
1.1111."
111.1:1.1g
11:111'11‘5 11.1111
1:”111'1 1'01‘1‘15‘
olivine
granules
and 1111111).
many 51.11111
small grains of aegirine-augite. This lava
forms 111‘.
the \113511‘1‘2‘
western base
1'11'
1111: trachytic
11'1'111111' series
'
. 11.71111“7151511111131”
of the
as far south' as the ridge between the Sirimon . 11111.
and Kazita
West valleys.

T111:
The 11111111.
main 111111;
bulk 111
of 111.1:
the 1111'
lavas are olivine trachytes which outcrop almost continuously
1:11 1111‘
1511/1111. V5135".
1‘1‘11‘1‘. 11.
in
the Kazita
West river,
and are found over a wide area up to the northern boundary
01
1111-111. 111251:
11.1.1111 13.1
"11.5 5111.111
1111.11111‘d crags and linear wall-like outcrops,
of 111'
the map.
These 111.115
lavas form
curious
small toothed
”11111:
103.11 C111"‘11111111115
111' 1.111111:
due 10.111‘
to the local
contortions 111
of 1111‘
the 111.1
flow
banding and fissility. They are non-porphyritic
'11‘1311’1 “1353117
.115 ‘1‘1.
11'
11.55111' lavas,
111511.1'1'
‘11111'1 texture.
3'113'1—.11111\1:1 fissile
:111111 grey-brown
1‘1'11'111'111'5'11
pale
brown and
with a satiny sheen
due to the trachytoid
”1111:
11111211111115
111111.11'1'1
'1 iron
11"._11'.1 -._1'
1111115 1111.
'1':'11:135
1—1
The paler
lavas 11‘c1‘11‘1"1‘1‘11_1.
frequently show
red-brown
oxide films
on 11.1111.
joints, '1‘-."'1:1'1.1.1'L:111
weathered .5surfaces
11111.1
\c:.511‘11:5‘ 11111.1
:11 11.1‘1‘ 11151111
11"5111'5‘ 1111'51'
1;.111'5 11E'
....1 1111
"11' 50111116111
and 111
in vesicles,
and [1115this [1"
feature
distinguishes
these types
of lava
on the
southern 5.1111135
slopes
11130. Many
Many 1'11'111:
1.1119111 1:1'11\.15‘
11 finely vesicular,
' 511C1111111 and
‘.11111 these
1111.5: 1'are
11'1: 51'
. and
11111.1 earthy
1:11‘15‘11' under
under
also.
of the trachyte
lavas 1:are
soft
1111‘
the 1121111111131“.
hammer.
T1111
1111130111111
01 1111'11'111'1111:
111 1111:
The upper
part of
the trachyte 531112515
series is 13511151311011111.:1‘1dg1‘tc1115
exposed on the ridge tops 01
on the
the 1"15151111‘
east side of
the

811'1
:111111 51111135
1110 51111111111
11 on
11111111:
111-1.111.1\t
111111115111111e11,
Sirimon
valley 11111115
and is 1:1151111111.11.511e1111_\'
distinguished by the
symbol II
the geologic:
geological11 map.
At approximately

3110 400 feet
111:1 below
111:1 1111. 1111:
1015 01'
111656 ridges
1'i11g1'15' 111.:
tr:1c11_1115 become
111:1‘111111:111111'1111111111ygreen
111 130101”
300-400
the tops
of these
the trachytes
dominantly green in
colour
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Fig. I-The
l The north-east
north-em! face
lance ul‘
the peak
peak of
nt' Mt.
\11. Kenya,
Kenya. viewed
\ieuetl from
from Simlm
The greater
Fig.
of the
Simba (‘nL
Col. The
greater
part «11'
the peak
peak i».
nvplwline ~qenile.
but the
huttresa in
part (If
part
of the
is nl
of nepheline
syenite, but
the dark
dark buttress
in the
the left
left centre
centre i~
is part
of
the
ring nl
margin.
the outer
outer ring
of plmnulile.
phonolite.. The
The ~n0ut
snout ot
of the
the Gregor}
Gregory glueier
glacier ix
is ut
at the
the left
left margin.
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Fig.
1 The Lewis
l.('\Vi- glacier.
Dark bare
lmre ice
ice banding
handing occun
in the
Fig. 2-The
glacier. Dark
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with crust-«ex
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and folded
folded ice
occurs in
the
foreground.
foreground.
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Fig. I-The
l—'I'hc peak
peak area
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wit-nut from
nurlh. The
The ~lllnnlil~
khlmn are
Fig.
from Sunk-)0
Sendeyo in
in thy
the north.
snmmits shown
are (t'mm
(from k’l'l
left
to right]
Pt. Lenana,
Lemma. Pt.
l’t. Thom-mm
Nt-liun. Batian
Bali-an 117.058
11.). Pt.
[’l. l’iguull.
The valley
valle} below
hell!“
to
right) Pt.
Thomson, Nelion,
(17,058 ft.),
Piggott. The
i- the
Mackindcr valley
and the
vhiblc are
are (from
left In
the (QR-gm).
Krilpf.
is
the Mackinder
valley, .and
the glacicrs
glaciers visible
(from left
to right)
right) the
Gregory, Krapf,
Nurthc)
V'l nmrainm
Northey and
and Josef
Josef glacicrx.
glaciers. The
The damstage VI
moraines helm»
below the
the Gregor}
Gregory glm'ic-r
glacier :m:
are “ell
well tlnll.
shown.
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”all! Turnx
platform in
Fig.
2-The
Tarns platform
in thL‘
the Gurucx
Gorges \uilt‘}
valley \icnud
viewed i'l'um
from tht:
the \l.
west. TIN:
The hulldutl
banded
clith
\Im‘unicx
(u
cliffs of
of the
the phunnlitc-kcnytv
phonolite-kenyte
volcanics urc
are enntrmtcd
contrasted
to the
the t'liﬁx
cliffs tnrmcd
formed 1))
by [hr
the trach‘uttrachyte
HIUt'lm
platform un
stock uhich
which turn“
forms the
the Hull
Hall 'I'urnw
Tarns platform
on the
the left.
left.
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in the
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Fig.
ila surface.
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II), with
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is. aa part
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surface.
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nf Mugi
hide. of
casiern side
l—The eastern
Fig. I-The
strucmrek.
thaw structures.
of
and thaw
I'm-we and
are freeze
hill are
the hill
M" the

thaw ucliun Im
and thaw
[Item and
In freeze
(Inc to
[Job'gam due
mud polygons
and mud
stum- and
developed stone
2— Partially developed
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Fig.
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due to
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structures: is
the structures
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and
felspar phenocrysts
phenoerysts up
12 millimetre
1'nillin1etre long
long in
matrix.
and contain
contain stout
stout felspar
up to
to 12
in aa distinctly
distinctly coarser
coarser matrix.
The
cd of
The uppermost
uppermost part
part of
of the
the rid3Ie
ridge isis compose
composed
of tabular
tabular green
green trachyte
trachyte flows
flows marginetl
margined by
by
eliIIs
showing, crude
jointing. The
ecn grey. relatively
coarse grained
c1iffsshowing
crude columnar
columnar jointing.
The lavas
lavas are
are g1
green-grey,
relatively coarse
grained
and
are
cro3311ed
with small
telspar phenocrysts
11.1eitocr3 ms and
pytoxene prisms.
prisms.
and are crowded with
small felspar
and minute
minute pyroxene

t'nr 1er the
but four
Four ol.
, Under
the 111ie1Ios<:ODC'111
microscope all but
of the
the 32
32 specimens
specimens sectioned
sectioned proved
proved 10
to be
be oli3'ir1e
olivine
trach3'tes
{‘11'1'1‘11101‘15 The
trachytes sl'1ox3-ing
showing only
only minor
minor variations.
The majority
majority areenot
not porphyritic,
porphyritic, [1111.111
but in some
some the
the
ubiquitous 3Ieilox3
iferotis olvinc
eronor11h3-ritic .111.
ubiquitous
yellow feri'
ferriferous
olvine is
is 1‘microporphyritic.
In addition
addition to
to scattere'l
scattered sob'1ee11
subhedral

la3'alitc,
lan'1ellar
fayalite, the
the remainder
remainder of
of the
the matrix
matrix exhibits
exhibits nticrolitic
microlitic texture,
texture, the
the Carlsbad
Carlsbad and
and lamellar

twinr11:11
so make
twinned lelspar.aths,33'l1ieh'.-'ne11:121bl3'1
felspar laths, which are probably '11'.orthoc
anorthoclase,
make 111111e1n'l3'
up nearly all
all the
the rock
rock and
and are
are
WILL-111'
trachyticall3I11Ii3Ine'11.1.2111111.
aitgite 111ieropi1eno
trachytically aligned. Aegirine-augite
microphenocrysts.s are
are connnon
common and
and £11’I“
are often. E"-[L1"u
altered
largely
11sec:111' 111111 1111:. .Aegitii
1e g’tmules
butedaand
“.111
lIC "Tull
lLC‘S
largely to
to iron
iron ore
ore pseudomorphs.
Aegirine
granules .1151:.I.1'-1I111g‘13-I
are sparingly dis'i'i
distributed
the
matrices
are
us .1111‘13' dusted
with fine
line iron
ir-'.111 ore.
1.113111
the si
1-' Ies 1:11
are usually
dusted with
ore. In
In many
of the
slides
an 11111.111
alkali 1118.”
mesostasis was suspect 11. T
1311 slides
to those
il'. ed. [.111
13'
pected.
Two
slides are
are sindlar
similar to
those descr
described
but are
are de3'1
devoid1. of
of o.'olivine,
and in two others,
specimens
Ielsn: :I.' laths
i;' 1115 were
11:11.31: T131333
specimens 44.511178
44/1078 and
and 41.51063.
44/1062, the
the felspar
were identihed
identified as
as o.
oligoclase.
These 591,»;specirooms
33'ere
'1I: Barrow,
11;... 1333'. and
mens were collected
collected from
from the
the outlier
outlier or.
onee and.
and 21111-11!
a half 111iics
miles south—east
south-east .11
of the
and
from
osteriy oi
KI.IZ.'I.t:1 valley
i 1.84311
from the
the easterly
of the
the two
two sn'ttt‘II
small inliers
inliers on
on the
the north
north ridge
ridge ot‘
of the
the Kazita
valley at
at 11,800
meet
feet and
and are
are 11'1u'aearites.
mugearites.

Three
.iies 33-".st
1111111111111. on
'.1..Ir
'11 slopes
slopes 111'
:1‘1111111iai1'1 there
Three 1111-1"
and a' half miles
west oi‘
of Rutundu,
on the
the northern
of the' mountain,
'13,:«011—41111
Feet 211.1113":
hill rising
300-400 feet
above the
the 1511111111....
surrounding.33 eoa..1tr3'.5...11,1.,d
country. Scattered ...1'.1-'.»st'.:
exposures
on
315511131,
mate's olivine
on the
the 1033131
lower slopes are of pale grey,' reddish
weathering
olivine tr
trachyte' lavas dipping down
is
is aa conical
conical

the slopes of the hill. The summit area is composed of massive trachytes of variable appear'.1-.“ICE some
p.11. gr-'.-3-,
. as neutral
neutral grey
and vesicular,
3I' 'tiltn' and yet others are bluish grey
ance,
SO.!Deare
are pale
grey, .1others
grey and
like
son'1e 111
'I11..fine-grained
3— gr: ine :1 phonolites.
5:1 'El'lllitj'i. Erosion
I. Side. 111
hill has been slight and there are
like some
of the
of the
the hill
no
111 in.
onto its
its s.-.II.1ctt'1re.
its form
IoI' I11 111
111 the
Her 111.3
no sections.
sections to
indicate
structure. Its
and
the absence
absence MI
of .aI. :21“
crater
suggests that the
11.111
be aa snail
' Cttmul'
1:111: (Cotton
I 35”.. pp.
.111 156-169), built of viscous
hill 111113'
may be
small 11513-1111:olivine trach,
trachyte1‘.:
cumulodome
(Cotton 1952,
1113-11.
d
:ring
or
possibly
“‘-1\ t1. 1.11111;
i: ms 111
lava during or possibly 11111-11111.
after the 1trachyte
eruptions
of I11.
the northern slopes. A-. sspecimen of
the
. nost \3'idest1I-e11d
iava on
the 33-srcrn slot-“s
11s numerous
11111111110115 oli3.1I.1ie1'o—
the Imost
widespread lava
on the
western
slopes (44-1063)
(44/1063) 1.1111211
contains
olivine micro11i'1cnocr3' sis in
111 .1
matrix of
1111115. 'l'he
:11e:1 is
is indistinguishable
1-.11.st1g'.1's11.'-I.I1lc
phenocrysts
a traehytic
trachytic matrix
of 1111111111
anorthoclases' laths.
The1' .311133:
specimen
.ton'. some
Kama river
ri3'er section
nearby.
from
some 01
of the
the 1.1Ii3Iii1I.
olivine traehytes
trachytes ot‘
of the
the Kazita
section nearby.
(11).?711’
Hull Tarns
7mm star
111ml ti'or"1'1‘_1.“11
(is
(ii)
The Hall
stock.1 11111111313111"
and associated
trachytic MI
lavas
The
'eetEI'ttg Front
1111: Gorges
The Hall
Hall Tarns
Tarns rest
rest on
on 1.a1 plattiorm
platform pro
projecting
from the
the northern
northern side
side oi
ofthe
Gorges 3'valley,
the
platform bent;I
loot le3-'1:I.
.11'111, which
3311... is margined
the surface
surface of
of the
the platform
being at
at the
the 14.00:]
14,000 foot
level. This
This pi
platform,
on
side o3=erioo§1iug
1.'.telson bbeing
"
on three
three sides
sides 113'
by cliffs,
cliffs, those
those on
on the
the south—east
south-east side
overlooking Lake
Lake Nir
Michaelson
vertical
1:11 per
hiel‘. is
vertical 1111111131
and up to
to 5.100
800 feet
feet high
high, is
is the
the up
per surface
surface of
of aa stock-like
stock-like b11113
body of
of tra"h3te
trachyte 33which
is
'11,450
450 yards
1:11 in
north—east south-west.
ion. On
yards long
long and
and 911.0
900 yards
yards 33-'it.e
wide elm
elongated
in 11a,north-east
south-west diree
direction.
On
the
upper su;‘Iiacc ot
.111.-11 1.11" n are
rock basins
b""'the upper'surface
of the
the tr;1el1_3-'t1:
trachyte platform
are aa 1“.u111ber
number oi"
of glueiaily
glacially eroded
eroded rock
containin3I
. 110' 111111111 by
containing small
small lalie-s.
lakes. The
The stock
stock 1is surrounded
by 'a.1 c3-'iiI'I..11'ie:1I.
cylindrical body
body of
of agglomerate
agglomerate 33-.
which
varies
ot aa few
1'c33-‘ 3'..rds'1.
in the
varies from
from .ta 331111.11
width .of
yards in1 th
the1: west
west to
to 850
850 3-'ards
yards in
the east
east. The
The sfrueture
structure oi
of the
the
stock
that ol
lcanics, .forthe
for the stool.
stock Is
is in
in marked
marked contrast
contrast to
to .that
of the
the adjacent
adjacent 3'o
volcanics,
stock £5
is homogeneous,
homogene~ms,
unbedded
large scale,
unbedded and
and has
has vertical
vertical coiumnar
columnar jointing
jointing on
on aa large
scale, 33-'hereas
whereas the
the adjacei'tt
adjacent phonolites
phonolites
and
rates show
edrled sequence
and agglome
agglomerates
show the
the banded
banded cliffs
cliffs and
and terraced
terraced slopes
slopes 011
of aa 11bedded
sequence [Si-:11
(see
Plate
11
F13.
21
.- uge' 11‘1ECS which
Plate II, Fig. 2). The
The olivine
olivine traehytes
trachytes, alkali
alkali trachytes
trachytes and
and 1'mugearites
which occtn
occur on
on the
the
northern
1id31e <11
the area
lake Ellis
1.1.1 11111111:
northern ridge
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley and
and 111
in the
area extending
extending lrorn
from Lake
Ellis to
to Urumandi
and
probably erupted
this vent.
it is
is notable,
notable, lion-ever,
13.000
and beyond.
beyond, were
were probably
erupted from
from this
vent. It
however, that
that the
the 13,000
Foot isopaeh3'te
foot
isopachyte drawn
drawn at
at the
the base
base of
of the
the trach_3.'tie
trachytic lavas
lavas on
on the
the northern,
northern, eastern
eastern and
and southern
southern
slopes is
perfect sein'
circle ee:1trccl
that the
btt'ik
slopes
is 2111
an almost
almost perfect
semicircle
centred on
on the
the main
main 3'ent,
vent, suggesting:
suggesting that
the bulk
oi thes-c
Iroi'n the
main 3-'e11'1.
of
these lavas
lavas 111113111133:
may have been
been erupted
erupted from
the main
vent.

The basis
basis of
Hall Turns.stock
trachyte, represented
renrescnted by
b3I.specimen
The
of the
the Hall
Tarns stock is
is massive
massive olivine
olivine trachyte,
specimen
44' 1096 from
1'1'o111 near
no r the
1.111: eastern
11121131111 of
the 111'
. "s. This
This rock
rock has
has 1111.111
whine microphone—
44/1096
eastern margin
of the
mass.
small olivine
microphenoer3-'
sts in
in aa basis
basis of
Ioi 111'I .Inorthoelase
laths. and
augite 111i1.1'r1I1l1.:I1<...r3I.ts
crysts
of ill
ill-formed
anorthoclase laths,
and ..cgiri11e
aegirine-augite
microphenocrysts.
()n the
the northern
northern half
the stock
is .1a curious
Iinelv pumiceous
pumieeous lava
lava which
which is
Iocall3I1uI!
On
half of
of the
stock is
curious finely
is locally
full
of
12132-1 blocks,
33I11ici'1gi3Ieittl1e
Deere. hoe oi
I-1o33' breccia.
breecia. This
1111s lava
la3Ia appears
of small
small cognate
cognate lava
blocks, which
give it the :11
appearance
of aa flow
appears
to
vine trachyte
to form
form aa thin
thin irregular
irregular layer
layer on
on the
the more
more mas
massivee 011
olivine
trachyte beneath
beneath,1, and
and its
its surface
surface
is
is pitted
pitted b3-'
by d1'3'
dry seree
scree or
or swamp
swamp ﬁlled
filled hollows
hollows resembling
resembling sinall
small explosion
explosion craters.
craters. Two
Two
Specimens of
oi this
lava, 44.511195
that it
an unusual
tr21e‘r13'te Consisting
specimens
this lava,
44/1095 11nd
and 44.31145,
44/1145, show
show that
it is
is an
unusual trachyte
consisting
of lathlike
iathiike to
iron ore
iron oxide
pseudon‘torpl'is
of
to subhcdral
subhedral anorthoclase
anorthoclase t'elspzzrs
felspars full
full of
of iron
ore dust,
dust, iron
oxide pseudomorphs
of
prismatic mineral,
mineral. prisms
prisms of
brown pyroxene.
pyroxene.
of aa prismatic
of aegii'ine—nugite
aegirine-augite and
and small
small spots
spots of
of aa brown
The lava
lava closely
the earthy
earthy and
tracl13'tes from
The
closely resembles
resembles some
some of
of the
and rubbiy
rubbly trachytes
from the
the area
area east
east of
of
Lake Ellis,
Filis. which
Lake
which are
are described
described below.
below. The
The tuﬂs
tuffs and
and agglomerates
agglomerates which
which surround
surround the
the Stock
stock
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are
are best
best exposed
exposed on
on the
the slopes
slopes north
north of
of Lake
Lake Michaelson,
Michaelson, where
where they
they form
form small
small cliffs
cliffs
with
a
tendency
to
erode
with a tendency to erode to
to pillars
pillars and
and high
high caves,
caves, and
and have
have been
been named
named the
the Temple.
Temple. Locally
Locally
the
the pillars
pillars are
are capped
capped by
by large
large perched
perched blocks.
blocks. A
A crude
crude horizontal
horizontal stratification
stratification can
can be
be
made
made out
out in
in this
this agglomerate,
agglomerate, even
even in
in the
the narrow
narrow development
development on
on the
the western
western side
side of
of the
the
stock.
stock. Close
Close to
to the
the stock
stock margins,
margins, however,
however, the
the agglomerates
agglomerates dip
dip very
very steeply
steeply towards
towards
the
stock,
emphasizing
the stock, emphasizing its
its funnel-like
funnel-like shape.
shape. 'l‘owards
Towards the
the north-eastern
north-eastern edge
edge of
of the
the aggloagglomerate
merate outcrop
outcrop aa horizontal
horizontal trachyte
trachyte flow
flow rests
rests unconformably
unconformably on
on the
the agglomerate.
agglomerate.

It
It seems
seems that
that the
the Hall
Hall Tarns
Tarns stock
stock and
and its
its pyroclastic
pyroclastic surround
surround are
are the
the upper
upper part
part of
of

aa low
low parasitic
parasitic vent,
vent, on
on account
account of
of the
the funnel-shaped
funnel-shaped section
section it
it presents.
presents. The
The pyroclastics
pyroclastics

are
are the
the foundations
foundations of
of the
the crater
crater walls,
walls, which
which probably
probably did
did not
not rise
rise very
very high
high above
above the
the
present
It is
present Hall
Hall Tarns
present level.
level. It
is possible
possible that
that the
the present
Tarns platform
platform is
is the
the slightly
slightly eroded
eroded surface
surface
of
of the
the lava
lava lake
lake that
that occupied
occupied the
the original
original crater
crater ﬂoor
floor at
at the
the time
time of
of final
final quiescence.
quiescence.

The
The trachyte
trachyte lavas
lavas of
of the
the northern
northern ridge
ridge of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley are
are very
very similar
similar to
to the
the olivine
olivine
trachytes
trachytes of
of the
the Kazita
Kazita West
West section,
section, for
for they
they are
are brown—grey
brown-grey to
to green—grey
green-grey glistening
glistening ﬁssile
fissile
trachytes
trachytes with
with the
the curious
curious “knobbly”
"knobbly" weathering
weathering forms
forms characteristic
characteristic of
of this
this type.
type. Specimen
Specimen
44,-"1094
44/1094 taken
taken at
at 12,300
12,300 feet
feet on
on this
this ridge
ridge is
is aa mugearite,
mugearite, with
with scattered
scattered yellow
yellow olivine
olivine micro—
microphenocrysts in
phenocrysts
in aa base
base of
of trachytoid
trachytoid oligoclase
oligoclase laths
laths and
and ﬁne
fine iron
iron ore
ore grains.
grains. Similar
Similar lavas,
lavas,
but
but identiﬁed
identified as
as olivine
olivine trachyte
trachyte rather
rather than
than mugearite,
mugearite, outcrop
outcrop at
at the
the Nithi
Nithi waterfall
waterfall
(specimen
(specimen 4451039)
44/1039) and
and at
at intervals
intervals upstream
upstream in
in the
the Nithi
Nithi North
North river
river as
as far
far as
as the
the l-linde
Hinde

Valley
Valley terminal
terminal moraine.
moraine. Bouldery
Bouldery porphyriric
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites are
are exposed
exposed beneath
beneath the
the trachytes
trachytes

to
to the
the west
west of
of the
the olivine
olivine basalt
basalt crater,
crater, and
and the
the basalts
basalts and
and tulfs
tuffs of
of the
the crater
crater overlie
overlie the
the
trachytes
trachytes to
to the
the east
east of
of the
the river.
river. Scattered
Scattered on
on the
the trachyte
trachyte outcrops
outcrops are
are thin
thin discontinuous
discontinuous
layers
layers of
of earthy
earthy brown
brown trachyte
trachyte rubble
rubble which
which is
is described
described below.
below.
The
The olivine
olivine trachytes
trachytes outcrop
outcrop on
on two
two low
low plateaux
plateaux of
of rounded
rounded outline
outline to
to the
the south
south and
and

east
Lake Ellis,
east of
of Lake
Ellis, both
both of
of which
which are
are partially
partially capped
capped by
by the
the earthy
earthy brown
brown trachyte
trachyte and
and

are
by it.
plateaux and
are surrounded
surrounded by
it. These
These plateaux
and the
the intervening
intervening area
area are
are of
of particular
particular interest
interest

for
belt of
for they
they have
have been
been tissured
fissured and
and faulted
faulted very
very recently
recently (Fig.
(Fig. 6).
6). The
The belt
of ﬁssures
fissures is
is aa mile
mile
wide
north-east south—west,
wide and
and the
the fractures
fractures are
are mainly
mainly aligned
aligned north-east
south-west, and
and cut
cut across
across all
all the
the
formations
formations of
of the
the area,
area, including
including the
the recent
recent olivine
olivine basalt
basalt flow
flow and
and its
its vent.
vent. The
The majority
majority
of
Lake
of the
the faults
faults downthrow
downthrow to
to the
the north-west,
north-west, and
and those
those cutting
cutting the
the valley
valley south—east
south-east of
of Lake
Ellis have
Ellis
have blocked
blocked the
the former
former overflow
overflow channel,
channel, forming
forming aa small
small pond
pond connected
connected to
to the
the
main
lake. Along
niltin lake.
Along the
the narrow
narrow channel
channel connecting
connecting the
the pond
pond and
and the
the main
main lake
lake there
there is
is aa
well-marked
well-marked terrace
terrace aa few
few feet
feet above
above water—level;
water-level; this
this terrace
terrace is
is slightly
slightly up-warped
up-warped and
and
now slopes
now
slopes gently
gently north-westwards.
north-westwards. The
The ﬁssures
fissures on
on the
the south-eastern
south-eastern end
end of
of the
the trachyte
trachyte
plateau
plateau south
south of
of the
the lake
lake occur
occur on
on aa slight
slight rise
rise in
in the
the plateau
plateau and
and gape
gape widely.
widely. They
They are
are
clearly
clearly due
due to
to slight
slight tip—doming
up-doming in
in their
their vicinity.
vicinity.

The
half aa mile
The faults
faults are
are best
best displayed
displayed half
mile west
west of
of Mugi,
Mugi, where
where they
they form
form small
small scarps
scarps
up
perfect preserpreserup to
to 20
20 feet
feet high
high in
in soft
soft easily
easily eroded
eroded “earthy“
"earthy" brown
brown trachyte
trachyte rubble.
rubble. Their
Their perfect
vation
be more
more than
vation suggests
suggests that
that they
they cannot
cannot be
than aa few
few hundred
hundred years
years old
old (see
(see plate
plate III,
III, Fig.
Fig. 2).
2).

The
The movements
movements that
that gave
gave rise
rise to
to these
these structures
structures are
are of
of volcanic
volcanic rather
rather than
than tectonic
tectonic
origin,
origin, and
and are
are likely
likely to
to have
have been
been caused
caused by
by near—surface
near-surface intrusion.
intrusion. .[t
It is
is signiﬁcant
significant that
that
the
the fissured
fissured areas
areas he
lie in
in aa zone
zone approximately
approximately between
between two
two vents
vents of
of very
very dill‘erent
different characcharacteristics,
teristics, namely
namely the
the Mugi
Mugi vent
vent of
of phonolite
phonolite and
and kenyte
kenyte breccia
breccia (see
(see p.
p. 42),
42), and
and the
the olivine
olivine
basalt
basalt vent
vent at
at the
the southern
southern end
end of
of the
the ﬁssure
fissure zone,
zone, and
and alfect
affect them
them both.
both. The
The plateaux
plateaux
south
south and
and east
east of
of Lake
Lake Ellis
Ellis have
have much
much in
in common
common with
with the
the .Rutundu
Rutundu and
and Giants
Giants Billiard
Billiard
Table
Table plateaux,
plateaux, which
which are
are described
described separately
separately (p.
(p. 43).
43).
(iii)
(iii) Trachyres
Trachytes of
of rite
the southern
southern slopes
slopes
Pale
reddish
brown
weathering
Pale reddish brown weathering trachytes,
trachytes, olivine
olivine trachytes
trachytes and
and mugearites
mugearites are
are found
found
or:
beneath
on the
the southern
southern slopes
slopes of
of the
the ridge
ridge east
east of
of the
the Nyamindi
Nyamindi East,
East, where
where they
they pass
pass beneath
basalts on
basalts
on the
the lower
lower slopes,
slopes, occur
occur as
as scattered
scattered outliers
outliers in
in the
the upper
upper Nyamindi
Nyamindi West,
West, and
and as
as
aa very
from the
very long
long series
series of
of flows
flows which
which extend
extend from
the upper
upper south-western
south-western slopes,
slopes, through
through the
the
forest,
forest, and
and form
form the
the lower
lower slopes
slopes in
in the
the Tumu
Tumu Tumu‘Niana
Tumu-Niana area
area north
north and
and west
west of
of Karatlna.
Karatina.
This
ﬂows extends
This series
series of
of flows
extends down
down the
the. western
western side
side of
of the
the Ragati
Ragati valley
valley nearly
nearly as
as far
far as
as
Sagana
Sagana township
township in
in the
the area
area to
to the
the south.
south, where
where they
they rest
rest with
with unconforrnity
unconformity on
on formations
formations
older
older than
than the
the Mount
Mount Kenya
Kenya Suite
Suite (Fairburn,
(Fairburn, 1966).
1966). A
A further
further interesting
interesting occurrence
occurrence of
of
these
the Hobley
these trachytes
trachytes is
is in
in the
Hobley valley
valley in
in the
the area
area of
of Carr‘s
Carr's Lakes.
Lakes.
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111 the
lloblcy mll
Enchantcd 13.1151:
In
the Robley
valley 51111111-61.151
south-east 01‘
of Enchanted
Lake LhCrC
there is
is ‘dl'l
an Outlier
outlier 01‘
of olivine
olivine ‘Lr'LichyLC
trachyte
up to
l'CCL thick,
thick. \\111L1
l\\0 Sides
Hg 4/3).
up
to 400
400 feet
which 1011115
forms :1a 111L1r15'CL'1p11116'L‘1L1
marked plateau \5i‘111
with (311115.
cliffs 011
on two
sides (A'L'L'
(see Fig.
4b).
1116 11'..L1'.)
16515 011
111C 11110110111L'5
lLL'.1__\165 with
1.51111 marked
11111rr.Cd unconfomuty
11C ar
The
trachyte1:: rests
on the
phonolites 11nd
and kenytes
unconformity 111
in or
or near
1111:
11:) ,
the 110110111
bottom 0111
of a 11111101
major (111113};
valley, for
for 111C
the Irachucs
trachytes outcrop.
outcrop 011
on 111C
the somhcrn
southern side
side 01
of the
the (a
valley,
WCST
west L11'C‘211'r's
of Carr's 1,211.1
Lakes,. @1111
and Can
can 11C
be (11112511
traced (10011
down 1111:
the “C51
west 5.11:
side mi
of thC
the \".11lC_\'
valley 11115511511'13311'.
downstream 01‘
of
(118
the 111.135.
lakes, \511L
whereL11.
it 15
is 0\Cr1'L1i:1
overlain 11x
by CL'L'11115'1l-'1".Ll11‘111iL'15'11111‘
a considerable thickness of 1513‘.l
kenyte aﬂglomcram
agglomerate 11and1' rul'hly
rubbly
\C51CL11L1'1111511.
111110531151
vesicular basalt. 1116
The 1C]
relationships in the Carr's Lakes area 111C
are 111115021311
illustrated 1:1
in 111C
the following
tabulation:111111111101—
H
145'." .w'm'
111111111? valley
1'11/11L".'
15.11111.“ of
11/” Hobley
1.1.1.1: "'1' valley
Floor
West
side 11f"
of Hobley
vesicular
basalt 1cm
vent
olivine basalts
(1351151111‘ 11:15:11:
1.111\i1'C
111153.115
vesicular
1.:51C111111" basalt
11.15.11:

kenyte agglomerate
olivine trachyte

=1. 111C trachyte
11.1.1151;? olivine
("51.11.15CL11
..1: exposed)
(not
=
.15.. .,...'
W.
13110111..
.L5
.-....1
.1CL'..1.'1.'L'.1.L.5
phonolites and agglomerates

r1

-

Ll

-

3
I...
-.

.11111' the
me basalts above, which
In the Robley valley therefore both the olivine trachyte and
'. 1.11136. from
111.11 the much
‘1 . '1'. eroded
C1'21L1CL1 vent
'C7 2 a
.1 quarter
1111 ~11.
of a" mile
1'11}: south-west of Carr's
were evidently erupted
of
L'CJH’ in
11'. the
:11»: floor
1111M of
1.1.11
11';1_1.~1' valley,
1.1.
11111 are
.1:‘L' overlooked
.1'.C1111]LC.E by
l1). high
1'..- ridges composed
Lake,. occur
a major
and
111‘
of OldCI
older rocks.
10131 S.
The main cliffs of the trachyte outlier south of Enchanted Lake are composed of three
members: a basal phonolitic agglomerate with angular trachyte fragments, the main bed
consisting of trachyte flow-breccia, and a cap of phonolitic agglomerate containing minor
11111 (1111.111:
1.1;
amounts of trachyte and
olivine basalt
fragments. Near the eastern end of the outcrop
.
(5:. The
I11: rock
111.25 (specimen
15'
trachyte lava
is exposed.
44/1174) is pale medium grey with a rough
.Cd. and
:11... contains
CL".
feel,
oligoclase laths, abundant olivine microphenocrysts, aegirine-augite
'
”11.111 ore;
1.110; it
11 is
E5 a
:1 mugearite.
..
and fine
iron
A specimen of the trachyte at 12,400 feet on the west
111C Robley
111111' L‘V \.'-.
side of the
valley (44/1104) is microporphyritic with anorthoclase and olivine micro:11
phenocrysts in a matrix 112'
of anorthoclase
laths, aegirine-augite granules and a zeolite
‘1}1L‘.
mesostasis; it is an olivine L115111111‘.
alkali trachyte.
111C \_\;.
111111111 East
E1151 valley
\
i5
1M reddish
1Cddi5‘11 \\L.1111‘1111”Plil‘L‘lT."'C\"
The ridge east of the
Nyamindi
is L.1'1‘1L1
capped by
weathering pale grey
11;.151'11'
1111111, upstanding
1.11.".5 form
\C:'\ 511111.11
glistening. olivine trachytes of the usual type. Very
similar lavas
outliers
L111
111C 1'1L‘lgL'5
.\}.'.11'. 111.d1 \.C.51
{01:11.5 .r:1.:_.5
on the
ridges 1.101'C1C111tg
bordering IE1:
the Nyamindi
West \1
valley.' ThC
The 11'.LL'11\'LC
trachyte :1c
here forms
crags 1.1111
with
11111514011111 C1111111111;.1'10111111115
:111L. an
.1t1 ill-defined
ill—LichnCLi fissility
115512115 indicating
1111101111114 high
3115.111 dips.
particun I_'
polygonal
columnar jointing and
dips, particularly
1111:
marked 11:1L'1111L1111111}
the 11::11‘111Cm111o51
northernmost 11=1111C11
outlier, \\hiL'h
which 1‘C5‘15'
rests \1111.
with marked
unconformity 011
on 111C
the OldCi‘
older 11'11C11\‘1Ctrachyte\\ C51 T11C?:'.\
.\_\111111Li1 West.
phonolitc 5C'L111611CC.
1155M
fissile phonolite
sequence, .111L1L11115
and dips 111.111LCL'11:
markedly 1111L'1111C
into the Nyamindi
The lavas5 ;'.1‘.'rLL1Ji5h
are reddish
'.5C'.1:11C1'111g 511\C1‘}
21C) 1;;1C!1_\:L'5
1.2111'1L'5C'11CL1111
21.1} C' ~14
1104 \ .108
1111111 the
111C largest
.1.“ .51
weathering
silvery grey
trachytes represented
by\1'5)C
specimen
44/1194A
and B, from
.111d next
11C\1 largest
1:113:35: 1.11
11.C CL1t11C1'5
1C5;1C'L".1~.C1;.. and
:111L1 4'4
llI‘ from
11.1:11 the
11 C 51111.
11 51'C51C111 LiL.111C1'.
and
of the
outliers respectively,
44/1198
south-western
outlier.
All the
111:- 111.15
:11‘C finely
1111C1_\' porphyritic
1.1111111131‘11'1L' olivine
Oll\1ﬂ\.‘ trachytes,
11:1L'hylc5. in
i11 which
\xl1iL'11 111C
111
All
rocks are
the 111111111C
olivine 1.5
is \111'111112C
variable in
amount.
11311111211.
C51C11Li5
which extends
11.111125. which
50.11.31-1C51C1'11 slopes,
upper south-western
the upper
1111 the
‘1‘;'.L'1'.;»1L*.5 on
111.21C
11111Cr11p of
'11'.1'.1'. outcrop
TlEC main
The
the trachytes
11111.1. 11 into
11'10 the
111C forest
1111CL51 belt,
hClL, is
i5 of
01‘ largely
;.rgC1}' hypothetical
1151111111CL1C111 outline
011111111: for
11.11' the
11.11 ' exposures
c\pL1.511rC.5' in
111 this
1111.5 region
11.111111
down
11m
11111.1. Pale
P1110 1'
1'.'111L1111g green-grey
Crem
“c seen
scan :1.
111'.L'1\'.115 on
1.1.1 the
L11C
are poor.
weathering
or grey\ 1155:11L'
fissile tr;.L'11.\1C5
trachytes were
at intervals
(11.111111 track
1m. 1. in
111 111C1131C51
:101'111'1:11C
15;;2111 river
r1xC1';'.1
9.601.11CC1.
FL11111C1
Gunia
the forest north
of Gerere hill and in the Ragati
at 9,600
feet. Further
111
113531. :.1'.
11.000 feet,
.11‘1L1 11,000
1‘CC1 and
.10 feet
C track between 10,300
111": Kamweti
1113.11 the
'1C‘L15L'C1'.
C\DOSLU'ES were
exposures
seen near
andL1 'in
111C inlier
11.1101.11‘
115.511C trachyte
iruL'hyLC (32151
Rzignl' Forest
1 116.51 811111011.
(he trachyte
11.1L.1_\ 1‘53
the
of fissile
east 01‘
of Ragati
Station. T111:
The 0311111111115
continuity 111‘
of the
11C1\.\'CC1'. 111CL
C\11115L'.rC5 near
21C;11‘ the
111C upper
uphcr limit
11 1.1.111L'
11.111351 and'those
311.1 1E1115'C 111
111C Niana
?\i.111'.1 1116.1
between
the exposures
of the forest
of the
area is15
E1) $111111C11L‘:.l. and
to
scan to
L5111L'11 seem
and is
12.11.35 which
5.5 based
5'1 11.1.;1' valleys
11.1.5611 on
111‘ swampy
0:1. 1E1L'
'.
'
hypothetical,
the occurrence
of' a belt of
C11L'LrL1L'1Cr1'xC the
111C trachyte
11‘.:L'1'1j.1L' outcrop
outcrop in
111 111C
11.1w. .
characterize
the forest.
1i\ ,1 Trachytes
TJ'LJL'IU'ILH of
of the
{111' Karatina-Tumu
A111(.'.r."111—l'1'1121r/ Tumu-Niana
[1111111—_\1’Lmu area
<.'."L"Lr
(iv)
01' (115.1111belt of
\1111 L1a belt
C11111C1L1' 5. with
59-11111-VC51C1‘1' 511'1pC5
lower south-western
(£113 lower
311131111111:
U: '11)" C outcrop
'l‘Z1C trachyte
The
of the
slopes coincides
discon1d.1.Ci.1<:1gC1'.:L
15'1'
151.1111L'11L'1'L1. Kianganda,
Xi.111.1. Kiamcheru,
.. .11CE1 Niana,
01 which
1'. 11.5 of
.5:CC; .5‘. L1CL1 hills
1é11L111115 steep-sided
tinuous
Giakagena and
and T111110
Tumu
1111.5 are
111C513 hills
51105131 11311
11L11311_.L0exposed
which 1111'
11‘.1‘L‘1‘1)‘LC5 which
Thc trachytes
C511111111C5. The
1111111 examples.
1111: main
are the
T111111 are
Tumu
are poorly
on these
are
.1111111L'1 spschncn
bloc?“ In. hand
51:11.1 1.11. blocks.
1111.. slabby
\1.C:1111Cr111g into
1:1\'.15 weathering
\1C11t11C1'1'1g1‘155'15C
11L11‘1 weathering
or buff
p.11Cbrom1
pale
brown or
fissile lavas
specimen
[101.111.1115 \Cr\
1m. LIIC
they
are normally
very ﬁi'C-CruinCLi
fine-grained :111L'1
and dC'Loid
devoid 01‘
of 11111211115515.
phenocrysts, 111111
and 111
of lbluevgrcy
blue-grey colour.
colour.
1.1111L' matrix
tClspar :11111
11.1L'1 11'1m11C'1oL115
1110 iypcs
Only two
Only
types 5CC1
seen had
microphenocrysts 5 L11
oCfelspar
and .1a rough
ro1Jgh pale
matfi!c. indicamc
~ndicative
[10:11‘1) 1.000
1.11.15 15
()1 these
infeCd 1111Ck11C.
ThL inferred
grain SlZC.
1110L'1Crau: grain
of moderate
of
size. The
thickness of
these lavas
is nearly
1,000 I‘Cct
feet 011
on Niana,
Niana,
1Css 1111111
area 11:16.
Hang:111L1 .1-(11111511516113 area
between 500
between
500 and
and 700
700 feet
feet 111
in the
the Kianganda-Giakagena
and generally
generally less
than 500
500
feet 111
Tumu region.
feet
in the
the Tumu
Tumu Tumu
region.
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They
N1u'thera
They can
can be
be seen
seen to
to rest
rest on
on porphyritic
porphyritic phenolites
phonolites on
on the
the slopes
slopes descending
descending to
to the
the Muthera
river
river north—west
north-west of
of Gachucro
Gachuero and
and Gateguni
Gateguni villages,
villages, but
but south
south of
of Gachuero
Gachuero they
they overlap
overlap
the phonolites
basalts along
the
phonolites and
and rest
rest directly
directly on
on the
the Laikipian
Laikipian basalts
along the
the western
western margin
margin of
of the
the
outcrop.
In the
Basement
outcrop. In
the area
area to
to the
the south
south (Fairburn,
(Fairburn, 1966)
1966) the
the trachytes
trachytes overlap
overlap on
on to
to the
the Basement
System
plateau
System about
about three
three miles
miles south-east
south-east of
of Karatina,
Karatina, and
and continue
continue as
as aa capping
capping to
to aa low
low plateau
which
which ends
ends two
two mile-s
miles north—west
north-west of
of Sagana
Sagana Township.
Township. On
On their
their eastern
eastern margin
margin the
the trachytcs
trachytes
are
Basalts. Pctt‘ographically
are overlain
overlain by
by the
the Ragati
Ragati basalt,
basalt, aa member
member of
of the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts.
Petrographically the
the
majority
the trachytes
trachytes are
majority ot‘
of the
are alkali—trachytes
alkali-trachytes with
with anorthoclase,
anorthoclase, aegirinc—augite,
aegirine-augite, ﬁne
fine iron
iron
ore
micro—
ore dust
dust and
and often
often aa suggestion
suggestion or
of an
an alkali
alkali mesostasis.
mesostasis. Man;
Many also
also contain
contain fay-'alite
fayalite microphenocrysts,
from. the
river north-west
phenocrysts, and
and only
only one
one rock,
rock, specimen
specimen 44,"l2?6
44/1276 from
the Kamugttairi
Kamuguairi river
north-west
of
village. is
is aa mugearite
of (jatondo
Gatondo village,
mugearite of
of unusual
unusual composition,
composition, since
since it
it contains
contains attgite
augite and
and

biotite in
this rock
biotite
in addition
addition to
to the
the olivine
olivine and
and oiigoelasc.
oligoclase. Unfortunately
Unfortunately this
rock was
was not
not seen
seen in
in

sirn,
Ragati Forest
situ, but
but derived
derived from
from aa loose
loose block
block on
on the
the trachyte
trachyte outcrop
outcrop east
east of
of Ragati
Forest Station.
Station.

The
mugearites described
The trachytes
trachytes and
and mugearites
described above
above closely
closely resemble
resemble the
the suite
suite represented
represented
by
Range (Shae
leton 1945,
pp. 2—3)
by the
the Sattin'ta
Sattima Series
Series on
on the
the Aberdare
Aberdare Range
(Shackleton
1945, pp.
2-3) and
and appear
appear similar
similar
in
petrography to
phonoiite oi"
Nyeri hill
hill (Shackleton
in age
age and
and petrography
to the
the fayalite
fayalite phonolite
of Nyeri
(Shackleton 1945,
1945, p.
p. 4;
4; Campbell
Campbell
Smith 1931,
pp. 249—250)
and the
the trachyte
trachyte of
of Longari
nari Hill,
Hill, which
which rises
the marginal
marginal
Smith
1931, pp.
249-250) and
rises above
above the
phenolites ol‘
Kenya Suite
boundary of
phonolites
of the
the Mt,
Mt. Kenya
Suite just
just outside
outside the
the western
western boundary
of the
the area.
area. Shackleton
Shackleton
(op.
that the
rocks are
part ol‘
(op. cit.)
cit.) suggested,
suggested, him-ever.
however, that
the Nyeri
Nyeri and
and Longari
Longari I-l'ill
Hill rocks
are part
of the
the l_.ail<ipian
Laikipian
Basalts.
Basalts. In
In view
view of
of their
their composition
composition and
and post—l.aikipian
post-Laikipian Basalts
Basalts age
age they
they are
are probably
probably
Mt. Kenya
sattelite
sattelite vents
vents ot‘
of the
the Mt.
Kenya Suite.
Suite.

(g)
Panrcllcrits‘c tracln-‘tes
(g) Pantelleritic
trachytes
These
These rocks
rocks are
are found
found in
in small
small localized
localized occurrences
occurrences of
of no
no great
great thickness
thickness scattered
scattered
about. on
on the
upper moorland
moorland zone
the mountain
mountain as
as small
small lava
lava occurrences
occurrences and
and as
as dykes.
dykes.
about
the upper
zone of
of the
The largest
largest. outcrops
outcrops are
are on
the interfluve
ittterﬂttve between
between the
the Mutonga
I's-lutonga and
Kazita East
East rivers
rivers
The
on the
and Kazita
between the
and 'l2,100
and north
Ruguti North.
between
the 11,700
11,700 and
12,100 toot
foot contours.
contours, and
north of
of the
the Ruguti
North river
river between
between
10,300
I 1,600 feet.
thin plates
plates are
l‘ound on
10,300 and
and 11,600
feet. Smaller,
Smaller, thin
are found
on the
the western
western side
side ot‘
of the
the upper
upper Kazita
Kazita
West
North and
West valley,
valley, on
on the
the col
col her-seen
between the
the Liki
Liki North
and Sirirnon
Sirimon valleys,
valleys, and
and on
on the
the western
western
feet.
l3,900 feet.
valley at
West valley
Nyamindi West
side of
side
of the
the Nyamindi
at 13,900

The
they are
brownish
The trachytes
trachytes are
are easily
easily distinguished
distinguished in
in the
the ﬁeld
field for
for they
are pale
pale grey—bull
grey-buff to
to brownish
bull
buff rocks
rocks with
with aa rough
rough feel,
feel, and
and they
they weather
weather easily
easily to
to an
an aln'tost
almost white
white tine
fine t‘elspathie
felspathic
sand.
sand. tinder
Under the
the hammer
hammer they
they are
are soft
soft and
and friable.
friable. Their
Their pale
pale colour,
colour, inability
friability and
and tinely
finely
mottled
main features.
features. Some
mottled appearance
appearance are
are the
the main
Some ol.‘
of the
the olivine
olivine traehytes
trachytes ot‘
of the
the Kazita
Kazita
West
paler earthy
ltl'iangttni superﬁcially
West section
section and
and the
the paler
earthy trachytes
trachytes ot‘
of Ithanguni
superficially resemble
resemble these
these rocks,
rocks,
but are
but
are generally
generally darker
darker in
in colour.
colour.

The
The exposures
exposures north
north of
of the
the Mutonga
Mutonga river
river are
are of
of an
an extensive
extensive area
area or"
of rieheckite
riebeckite trachyte
trachyte

showing
is full
full
showing taint
faint ﬂow
flow lamination
lamination and
and basaltic
basaltic inclusions,
inclusions, and
and in
in other
other parts
parts the
the rock
rock is

of
probably
of cognate
cognate fragments
fragments of
of rounded
rounded shape
shape suggestive
suggestive of
of aa ﬁow—breccia.
flow-breccia. These
These rocks
rocks probably
exceed
Feet in
exceed 100
100 feet
in thickness.
thickness, and
and weather
weather into
into sinuous
sinuous low
low eliil‘s,
cliffs, groups
groups of
of pillars
pillars and
and un—
undulating
mounds. They
by the
dulating rock.
rock mounds.
They are
are overlain
overlain to
to the
the east
east by
the traehytie
trachytic tull‘s
tuffs of
of the
the lthanguni
Ithanguni
volcanics.
volcanics.

Four
Four dylres
dykes of
of pale
pale sodic
sodic traehyte
trachyte were
were found
found in
in the
the alpine
alpine zone
zone of
of the
the mountain,
mountain, and
and
in
in three
three cases
cases they
they outcropped
outcropped in
in aa co].
col in
in aa ridge,
ridge, due
due to
to their
their easily
easily eroded
eroded nature.
nature. One
One

dyke
dyke traverses
traverses Simba
Simba Col
Col and
and forms
forms the
the eastern
eastern end
end of
of Simba
Simba Tarn,
Tarn, From
from where
where specimen
specimen
44_.-"1!56
passes close
44/1156 was
was taken,
taken, and
and the
the same
same dyke
dyke passes
close to
to Lower
Lower Simba
Simba 'l'arn
Tarn on
on the
the other
other

side
side of
of the
the Col
Col (Specimen
(specimen 4431139).
44/1139). A
A further
further dyke
dyke occurs
occurs in
in the
the col
col immediately
immediately north
north of
of
Pt. Peter
Pt.
Peter (specimen
(specimen 4451205),
44/1205), and
and another
another forms
forms the
the col
col between
between the
the heads
heads of
of the
the llinde
Hinde
and
and Kazita
Kazita West
West valleys
valleys (specimen
(specimen MIME).
44/1172). A
A similar
similar dyite
dyke was
was found
found on
on the
the eastern
eastern
slopes
slopes of
of the
the Hoblcy
Hobley valley
valley hall
half aa mile
mile sotith-south—east
south-south-east of
of Gallery
Gallery 'l‘arn.
Tarn.

In
In the
the hand
hand specimen
specimen the
the samples
samples from
from the
the lavas
lavas and
and from
from the
the dykcs
dykes are
are indistinguishal'ile.
indistinguishable.
The
majority of
l 56, l1172,
l?2, 1205-mentioned
lZOS—mentioncd above,
The majority
of specimens—”14.91
specimens-44/1156,
above, and
and specimens
specimens 44,-‘981C
44/981 C
and
l 188 from
from the
Nyamindi West
and 1188
the outlier
outlier in
in the
the Nyamindi
West valley,
valley, are
are composed
composed ol~
of very
very stout
stout tabular
tabular
anorthoclase
anorthoclase crystals
crystals in
in which
which are
are scattered
scattered riebeckite
riebeckite clusters.
clusters. Specimens
Specimens 44,511.90
44/1190 and
and
44_.-"1139
44/1139 contain
contain small
small scattered
scattered pools
pools of
of quartz.
quartz. Specimens
Specimens 44.:"1160
44/1160 and
and 4451144,
44/1144, from
from the
the
outcrops
North river
outcrops north
north of
of the
the Mutonga
Mutonga river
river and
and north
north of
of the
the Ruguti
Ruguti North
river respectively,
respectively,
contain
contain deep
deep brown
brown barkevikitic
barkevikitic hornblende
hornblende and
and minor
minor aegirine~augite
aegirine-augite in
in place
place of
of riebeckite.
riebeckite.
Both
basalt. Specimen
Both of
of these
these lavas
lavas contain
contain rounded
rounded xenoliths
xenoliths of
of much
much altered
altered olivine
olivine basalt.
Specimen
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acgirine—
contains aegirinevalleys contains
East valleys
Kazita East
the Kazita
Mutonga and
the Mutonga
betvxeen the
col between
the col
from the
44.91079 from
44/1079
and the
the ametim
does the
In no
mesostasis. In
quartz mesostasis.
mildly quartz
and aa patchy
augite and
augite
no case
case does
amount of
of quartz
quartz justify
justify the
the
minor quartz
these rocks
possible that
is possible
it is
but it
comendite, but
name comendite,
name
that most
most of
of these
rocks contain
contain minor
quartz in
in the
the
rocks are
these rocks
in three.
recognized in
it was
groundmass, although
groundmass,
although it
was only
only recognized
three. Characteristic
Characteristic of
of these
are the
the
have aa curious
tabular anorthoelase
stumpy tabular
stumpy
anorthoclase crystals
crystals which
which often
often have
curious extinction
extinction resembling
resembling
they are
petrography they
general petrography
their general
in their
this and
In this
twinning. In
Baveno twinning.
developed Baveno
poorly developed
poorly
and in
are closely
closely
>322), and
pp. 220
1931. pp.
Smith 1931,
oi" soda-trachne
type of
Gibele type
the Gibele
comparable to
comparable
to the
soda-trachyte {(‘umpbell
(Campbell Smith
220-222),
and
18—23).
pp. 18-22).
1958. pp.
Magadi area
the Magadi
of the
Trachytcs of
Plateau Trachytes
to the
to
the Plateau
area (Baker
(Baker 1958,
they
these lavas
the outcrops
nature of
scattered nature
restricted size
The restricted
The
size and
and scattered
of the
outcrops of
of these
lavas suggests
suggests that
that they
their acid
and their
ﬁssures. and
small fissures,
from small
lavas from
viscous lavas
were erupted
were
erupted as
as viscous
acid composition
composition and
and eruption
eruption
be
Kenya Suite
Mt. Kenya
the end
at
at the
end of
of the
the main
main eruptive
eruptive episode
episode oi‘
of the
the Mt.
Suite suggests
suggests that
that they
they may
may be
magma chamber.
the magma
diit‘erentiates of
the final
the
final differ~ntiates
of the
chamber.

(/1)
(h) O/irt‘iie
Olivine basalts
basalts
valleys on
and Sirimon
Ontulili and
is between
basalts is
these basalts
of these
muin outcrop
The main
The
outcrop of
between the
the Ontulili
Sirimon valleys
on the
the
which
northern
sector of
of the
of similar
similar basalts
basalts which
occurrences of
scattered occurrences
Other scattered
moorland. Other
the moorland.
northern sector
included in
\ent are
main vent
the main
es of
post-date the
post-date
the erupth
eruptives
of the
are included
in this
this i‘t'irni'attion
formation and
and outcrop
outcrop in
in the
the
placeszi
following places:following
Barrow.
(l)
(1) as
as an
an outlier
outlier three
three and
and aa halt
half miles
miles north—cast
north-east oi‘
of the
the Barrow,
Hoblcy valley.
(2)
(2) as
as aa series
series of
of \r'alley-l‘lovvs
valley-flows down
down the
the Robley
valley,
interiluvcs betucen
{3)
(3) on
on interfluves
between the
the Telelxi
Teleki and
and Sttganu
Sagana \ttlie}'s.
valleys,
North and
l.il\'i North
Mackinder. Liki
lower Mackinder,
{4)
(4) in
in the
the lower
and Ontulili
Ontulili v.illc_\s.
valleys.

be seen
‘itn be
tsults oi
The
The bbasalts
of the
the Sirimon
Sirimon region
region can
seen to
to rest
rest with
with l‘l‘iLll‘G'Ll
marked unconi‘ormity
unconformity on
on the
the
\Llll€\ tind
phonolitcs \\hich
pophxritic phonolites
phonolites and
fissile phonolites
fissile
and pophyritic
which ﬂoor
floor the
the ()ntulili
Ontulili valley,
and aa similar]
similar
unconiormit}
000 and
unconformity is
is less
less well
well C\posed
exposed in
in the
the Sirimon
Sirimon gorge
gorge hctveen
between 10
10,000
and 12000
12,000 leet
feet.
tile} eroded
basalts appear
The
The basalts
appear to
to occupy
occupy aa deep
deep \valley
eroded along
along the
the \\cstcrn
western JllJllglli
margin ot
of the
the olitinc
olivine
rs
rig Eu)
xv Fig.
trachytes
trachytes oi‘
of the
the northern
northern slopesi
slopes (see
5a), and
and in
in ttvo
two pi;.ecs
places basalts
basalts are
are seen
seen as
as outli
outliers
the insults
inujorit) of
these truclntcs.
oxerhing
overlying these
trachytes. The
The majority
of exposures
exposures oi
of the
basalts tire
are oi
of compact.
compact, tinefinepale gre)
weathering to
rocks weathering
to dotc-gt‘c5
neutral—grey to
grained
grained neutral-grey
dove-grey rocks
to smooth
smooth pale
grey rounded
rounded blocks.
blocks.
\Vhiny oi'
Many
of the
the exposures
exposures along
along the
the Sirimon
Sirimon track
track are.
are, honcvcr.
however, oi‘
of aa deeper
deeper grey
grey basalt
basalt with
with
hich occurs
resembles the
hackly tincture
hackly
fracture, which
which resembles
the "rubbly"
"rubbly" busttlt
basalt v\which
occurs at
at the
the base
base of
of the
the olivine
olivine
ier.tte
is lit outcrop
id oi
\t the
K;t7it;i \Vcst
in the
trachytcs
trachytes in
the Kazita
West valley
valley. At
the southern
southern eend
of the
the hbasalt
outcrop aggloi
agglomerate
with
or iolitc iragi
tents is
ith the
with :1a high
high proportion
proportion oiipl
of phonolite
fragments
is iound
found hencbeneath
the htisgtlts
basalts. The
The t‘mlluihwdlLA
agglomerates
1
reach aa thickness
thickness oi‘
of aa little
little mer
over :00
200 ic
feet.
reach

Specimens
Specimens of
of the
the basalts
basalts south
south ot‘
of the
the Sirlmon
Sirimon river
river show
show them
them to
to contain
contain sniull
small olivine
olivine
plugioclase. :tugitc
i'eltcd plagioclase,
in aa groundmass
microphcnocrysts in
and
and augitc
augite microphenocrysts
groundmass oi
of felted
augite granules
granules and
and
suspected.
specimen an
in one
ore. In
ore.
one specimen
an alkali
alkali mesostztsis
mesostasis vvtis
was suspected.

Barron are
north-out ol‘
Forming the
The
The basalts
basalts forming
the outlier
outlier north-east
of the
the Barrow
are rather
rather d.tl‘l\Cl'
darker than
than the
the typicttl
typical

sts in
ine microphenocr)
basalts
basalts described
described above:
above.; they
they contuin
contain olix
olivine
microphenocrysts
in aa normal
normal basaltic
basaltic matrix.
matrix.

puniiceous busalt
from the
ed from
basalts \verc
possible that
It is
It
is possible
that these
these basalts
were derh
derived
the pumiceous
basalt cones
cones which
which surroundsurroundthe other
that ot‘
but since
in o sides
basalt outcrop
ed
ed the
the basalt
outcrop on
on two
sides, but
since their
their occurrence
occurrence is
is similtir
similar to
to that
of .the
other
basaltic
basaltic outlier
outlier to
to the
the «.rest
west the}
they titarec tentatively
tentatively included
included with
with the
the husults
basalts of
of the
the Slt'llllOIl
Sirimon

\ alley area.
valley
area.
ecn Enisolated group
Hot} valley
the Robley
The insults
The
basalts oi‘
of the
valley occur
occur as
as 1th
an isolated
group of
of outcrops
outcrops hctv
between
Enthe south.
immediately to
lake immediately
lulte and
chanted
chanted Lake
and the
the lake
to the
south, and
and LtlSO
also coxering
covering the
the \ahole
whole oi
of the
the
Basults cover
tint
flat ﬂoor
floor of
of the
the mile:~
valley nest
west and
and dotvirstrcain
down-stream of
of Carr’s
Carr's Lakes.
Lakes. Basalts
cover the
the olivine
olivine
lions can
\gtllej: at
lip ot~
tr;tc.i_\te outcrop
trachyte
outcrop on
on the
the lip
of ua valley
at the
the eastern
eastern end
end ot‘
of :hc
the stvamp
swamp and
and four
four flows
can be
be
the southern
\alle} and
the valley
into the
outc which
made out,
made
which descend
descend into
and dan:
dam the
southern end
end of
of Carr's
Carr's Lake
Lake {see
(see
ice eroded
are extenshel)
Fig. Jib),
Fig.
4b). They
They are
extensively ice
eroded and
and forms
forms small
small cliii‘s
cliffs and
and rounded
rounded bosses
bosses of
of
distinctive
distinctive form.
form. The
The contact
contact between
between the
the basult
basalt Lind
and the
the phonolite
phonolite can
can be
be seen
seen at
at the
the
verticul. conﬁrming
the lake.
outlet
outlet of
of the
lake, and
and is
is nearly
nearly vertical,
confirming that
that the
the l‘iLlSCtilS
basalts llo‘n‘ed
flowed dovvn
down aa deep
deep
phenocnsts. and
ine phenocrysts,
vvith olix
lavas with
to dark
medium to
basalts are
The basalts
valley. The
valley.
are medium
dark grey
grey lavas
olivine
and some
some lions
flows
have
have small
small i'elspar
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts also.
also. The
The matrices
matrices var;
vary from
from tine—grained
fine-grained and
and tlint}
flinty to
to
brown and
they weather
rough testured.
rough
textured, and
and they
weather in
in pule
pale Sl‘lLtLlCS
shades oi‘
of brown
and grey
grey L'tS
as do
do the
the basalts
basalts of
of
basalts are
Hoblev vnllev
is notable
the
the Sirimon
Sirimon valley.
valley. It
It is
notable that
that the
the Robley
valley basalts
are overlain
overlain by
by approximately
approximately
possibly derived
n.1crate possibly
phonolitic andlbasaltic
feet of
200
200 feet
of phonolitic
and basaltic agglo
agglomerate,
derived from
from the
the vesicular
vesicular basal
basalt
ridge of
isible high
which are
vent the
vent,
the eroded
eroded remains
remains oi
of which
are \visible
high on
on the
the western
western ridge
of the
the \allev
valley southsouthwest
of Carrs
Carr's Lake.
west oi
Lake.
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The
The basalts
basalts which
which outcrop
outcrop on
on the
the ridge
ridge between
between the
the Sagana
Sagana and
and Thego
Thego valleys
valleys on
on the
the
south-western
probably less
less than
feet thick.
neutral grey
south-western moorland
moorland are
are probably
than 100
100 feet
thick. They
They are
are neutral
grey to
to
pale
felspar phenocrysts
pale grey,
grey, very
very pale
pale weathering
weathering rocks
rocks in
in which
which small
small felspar
phenocrysts can
can sometimes
sometimes
be made
made out.
thin section,
be
out. All
All these
these basalts
basalts contain
contain olivine
olivine in
in thin
section, together
together with
with augite
augite and
and
labradoritc
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites with
with unconformity.
unconforinity.
labradorite laths.
laths. They
They overlie
overlie both
both ﬁssile
fissile and
and porphyritic

A
basalts approximately
feet thick
A series
series of
of basalts
approximately 300
300 feet
thick form
form an
an outlier
outlier capping
capping the
the south
south ridge
ridge
of
mile west-north—west
of the
the Teleki
Teleki valley
valley one
one mile
west-north-west of
of Lake
Lake Holinel.
Hahne!. The
The succession
succession up
up the
the north—
northwest side
west
side of
of the
the hill
hill is
is as
as follows:--—'
follows:rubbly basalt
the summit)
rubbly
basalt (forming
(forming the
summit)
fissile basalt
basalt
ﬁssile
basaltic
basaltic tuﬁ“
tuff (20
(20 feet
feet thick)
thick)
fissile basalt
basalt
ﬁssile
reddish brown
basalt (pyroxene
reddish
brown glassy
glassy basalt
(pyroxene phenocrysts)
phenocrysts)
rubbly basalt
rubbly
basalt (pyroxene
(pyroxene phenocrysts).
phenocrysts).

The
The basalt
basalt at
at the
the base
base shows
shows columnar
columnar structure
structure along
along the
the western
western and
and north—eastern
north-eastern
margins
margins of
of the
the outcrop,
outcrop, which
which are
are cliJTs,
cliffs, and
and rests
rests on
on variable
variable thicknesses
thicknesses of
of moraine.
moraine. On
On
the
lowest rocks
the southern
southern side
side of
of the
the basalt
basalt outcrop
outcrop the
the lowest
rocks are
are basaltic
basaltic agglomerates
agglomerates resting
resting
on
Lake Hohncl
on the
the traehytes
trachytes and
and trachytic
trachytic agglomerates
agglomerates of
of the
the much
much older
older Lake
Hahnel trachytetrachyte-

phonolite succession.
uncenformity beneath
the basalts
is strongly
marked on
phonolite
succession. The
The unconformity
beneath the
basalts is
strongly marked
on the
the
north-eastern
the basalt
basalt overlaps
north-eastern side
side ofthc
of the outlier
outlier where
where the
overlaps several
several older
older lavas.
lavas. Two
Two specimens,
specimens,
both
From the
lowermost bztsalt,
prove to
to be
he olivine
basalts, one
pools of
both from
the lowermost
basalt, prove
olivine basalts,
one with
with small
small pools
of zeolite.
zeolite.

The
Mackinder valley,
The occurrences
occurrences of
of basalts
basalts in
in the
the lower
lower Mackinder
valley, on
on its
its northern
northern ridge,
ridge, and
and in
in

the
the adjacent
valley are
included in
present basaltic
basaltic
the floor
floor of
of the
adjacent Liki
Liki North
North valley
are tentatively
tentatively included
in the
the present

formation,
for these
rest with
formation, for
these basalts
basalts also
also rest
with strong
strong uneonformity
unconformity on
on the
the underlying
underlying rhomb
rhomb
pot‘phyries
phonolites. The
lower Mackinder
Maekinder valley
porphyries and
and phonolites.
The deep
deep section
section otl’ered
offered by
by the
the lower
valley where
where

it ,enters
enters the
was unfortunately
unfortunately not
not visited,
visited. and
these basalts
basalts and
and
it
the forest
forest was
and the
the thickness
thickness of
of these
their
basalts form
form thin
flows poorly
their extent
extent down
down into
into the
the forest
forest is
is not
not known.
known. The
The basalts
thin valley
valley flows
poorly
exposed
floor of
Liki north
north and
Maekinder valley,
exposed in
in the
the floor
of the
the Liki
and the
the Mackinder
valley, and
and cap
cap the
the intervening
intervening
ridge.
ﬁnegrained neutral
basalts with
ridge. They
They are
are fine-grained
neutral to
to dark
dark grey
grey olivine
olivine basalts
with olivine
olivine and
and augite
augite
mieroplicnocrysts
pools of
from the
the
microphenocrysts and
and contain
contain minute
minute pools
of analcite.
analcite. One
One specimen.
specimen, 4431129
44/1129 from
southern
11,800 feet,
feet, is
southern slope
slope of
of the
the Maekinder
Mackinder valley
valley at
at 11,800
is probably
probably aa trachybasalt
trachybasalt with
with olivine.
olivine.

A
feature of
basalts described
their occurrence
flows, often
A feature
of all
all the
the basalts
described above
above is
is their
occurrence as
as isolated
isolated flows,
often
in valleys,
resting with
lormations. A
period
in
valleys, resting
with marked
marked uneont‘ormity
unconformity on
on the
the otder
older formations.
A substantial
substantial period
ot
basalts.
of quiescence
quiescence and
and erosmn
erosion intervened
intervened before
before the
the eruption
eruption of
of these
these basalts.

(1")
Drives and
(i) Dykes
and silt:
sills
Intrusive representatives
found on
Intrusive
representatives of
of almost
almost all
all the
the main
main lava
lava types
types are
are found
on the
the mountain,
mountain,
invariably in
in the
No doubt
there are
lower slopes
the moun—
invariably
the moorland
moorland zone.
zone. No
doubt there
are dykcs
dykes on
on the
the lower
slopes of
of the
mountain.
but none
poor exposures.
tain, but
none were
were seen
seen due
due to
to the
the poor
exposures. The
The dykes
dykes are
are commonest
commonest in
in aa zone
zone
within
the central.
within three
three miles
miles of
of the
central peaks.
peaks. There
There is
is aa tendency
tendency for
for them
them to
to be
be disposed
disposed radially
radially
about
but this
is not
tendency for
about the
the peak,
peak, but
this is
not well-marked,
well-marked, and
and there
there is
is no
no apparent
apparent tendency
for closely—
closelyspaeed
have been
been injected
injected except
immediately north-west
north-west of
Polish
spaced swains
swams of
of dykes
dykes to
to have
except immediately
of the
the Polish
Man’s Tarn
nepheline sycnite
are numerous
rhomh norphyry
Man's
Tarn nepheline
syenite stock,
stock, where
where there
there are
numerous dykcs
dykes of
of rhomb
porphyry
cutting
both the
the stock
the adjacent
Three trachyte
trachyte dykcs
radial to
the Ithanguni
cutting both
stock and
and the
adjacent volcanics.
volcanics. Three
dykes radial
to the
Ithanguni
stock
its southern
were seen
to superposed
superposed
stock were
were seen
seen on
on its
southern side,
side, and
and of
of these
these two
two were
seen Connected
connected to
Java sheet
ot‘dykes
phases in
in earlier
formations
lava
sheet as
as feeders.
feeders. The
The occurrence
occurrence of
dykes oithc
of the later
later eruptive
eruptive phases
earlier formations
conﬁrms
the eruptive
eruptive sequence
proposed. Thus
ﬁssile phonolite,
phonoiite, basalt
basalt and
pale
confirms the
sequence proposed.
Thus dykes
dykes of
of fissile
and pale
olivine
phases, are
the earlier
olivine trachyte,
trachyte, representative
representative of
of the
the later
later eruptive
eruptive phases,
are found
found cutting
cutting the
earlier
volcanics.
volcanics.

Basalt dykes
basaltic eruptions
numerous in
in the
the peak
peak area,
Basalt
dykes of
of the
the later
later basaltic
eruptions are
are particularly
particularly numerous
area,
supporting the
the suggestion
the olivine
basalts such
those of
were
supporting
suggestion that.
that the
olivine basalts
such as
as those
of the
the Sirimon
Sirimon valley
valley were
erupted
from ﬁssures.
basalt dyke
dyke traverses
nepheline-syenite of
main peak,
peak,
erupted from
fissures. One
One basalt
traverses the
the nepheline-syenite
of the
the main
forming
the north
forming aa narrow
narrow gully
gully which
which traverses
traverses the
north face
face between
between the
the Northey
Northey and
and Krapf
Krapf
glaciers,
between Batian
Batian and
glaciers, forms
forms the
the Gate
Gate of
of the
the Mists
Mists Col
Col between
and Nelion,
Nelion, and
and the
the ice-couloir
ice-couloir
beneath
Diamond glacier.
beneath the
the Diamond
glacier.
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A
A description
description 01.
of these
these dykes
dykes would
would be
be superﬂuous
superfluous, for
for they
they have
have the
the same
same composition
composition
and
unusual, the
microsyenite d3'ke
and mineralogy
mineralogy as
as the
the la3-as.
lavas. Two
Two d3'kes
dykes are,11o33-'e3',er
are, however, unusual,
the microsyenite
dyke at
at
Polish
ke east
Polish Man
Man's5 Tarn,
Tarn, and
and the
the trael13'te
trachyte Cly
dyke
east of
of Lake
Lake Holinel
Hahne!.

The
The microsyenitc
microsyenite d3'l2'e
dyke at
at Polish
Polish Man’s
Man's Tarn
Tarn is
is approximately
approximately 15
15 feet
feet wide
wide and
and is
is cut
cut by
by
matron-11101111:
21 A
narrow rhomb porphyry
porphyry d3-']2es
dykes of
of similar
similar tree
trend.
A hand
hand specimen
specimen (44,599?)
(44/997) from
from near
near the
the
T
am is
Tarn
is 3113332
grey, 111edium—grained
medium-grained and
and ﬁnely
finely mottled
mottled. it
It carries
carries ielsp22rphehe'13sts
felspar phenocrysts 12
12 millimetres
millimetres
long
long. Ai'1other
Another specimcwn
specimen, 44,5120?
44/1207 taken
taken iron!
from 300
300 yards
yards to
to the
the south,
south, is
is medium
medium grey,
grey, more
more
ﬁne—2grti11cd,
'21d also
tlso contain
fine-grained, aand
containss 12
12 millimetre
millimetre teispar
felspar phenocrysts.
phenocrysts. There
There are
are narrow
narrow streaks
streaks
ol
l'elspar.
of coarser
coarser grain
grain size
size in
in the
the roek.Speein'1en
rock. Specimen 44;'99?
44/997 centainsa
contains a mesh
mesh of
of turbid
turbid alkali
alkali felspar,
probably anoithoclase
probably
anorthoclase, 33'ith
with granular
granular aegirine-augite,
aegirine-augite, mossy
mossy cossyrite
cossyrite and
and brown
brown sodie
sodic

amphiholes
1207‘ the
amphiboles in
in intersertai
intersertal clusters.
clusters. \"o
No nepheline
nepheline was
was recognized.
recognized. in
In specimen
specimen 441'
44/1207
the
11101;
rock is
is 11112ioporph32111c
microporphyritic and
and the
the groundmass
groundmass consists
consists ol
of turbid
turbid alkali
alkali feispar
felspar laths
laths with
with

sscattered
1ttered ae'ririne—
augite grains
aegirine-augite
grains and
and iron
iron ore.
ore. The
The rocks
rocks represent
represent aa micros3-enite
microsyenite dyke
dyke

associated
11t3. stock
associated 331th
with the
the nepheline
nepheline s31.
syenite
stock nearby
nearby. In
In the
the area
area of
of moraine
moraine immediately
immediately
north
11 short
north ol‘
of the
the T211
Tarnn 2111:
are several
several other
other closely
closely spaced
spaced dykes
dykes outcroppii'ig
outcropping '2at
short intervals.
intervals,
which
e-3 11-3231.which are
are not
not shown.
shown on
on the
the geologic
geological1| map.
map. Th
They
have the
the same
same north-westerly
north-westerly tren-d
trend as
as
the
ke swari'n
11 three
r3- d3"xes
the 1cst
rest 01'
of this
this d3'
dyke
swarm 21.1121
and consist
consist {'of
three narrow
narrow rhonih
rhomb porph3'
porphyry
dykes, o-at:
one 13.101111:—
biotitebearinsr
h unusrtally
bearing porphyritic
porphyritic phonolite,
phonolite, and
and another
another phoi.olite
phonolite '33'11
with
unusually large
large glassy
glassy nepheline
nepheline
phenocrysts.
phenocrysts.

The
Lake 1113111321
The trachyte
trachyte dyke
dyke which
which traverses
traverses the
the cliffs
cliffs of
of Lake
Hahnel is
is notable
notable for
for its
its 3-"ery
very large
large

tabular
tabular felspar
felspar phenocrysts,
phenocrysts, 3311ich
which reach
reach aa size
size o.
of ten
ten by
by five
five centimetres,
centimetres, and
and occur
occur in
in aa

gree
2.1—1 grey base.
ins 'a21 second
green-grey
base. These
These piicnoeiysts
phenocrysts are
are anorthoelase
anorthoclase, and
and the
the rock
rock co-1-ta
contains
second gene—
generation
1111cf re lone
sts i=1
.1ce—grained matrix
ration 01
of one
one cent
centimetre
long phenoery
phenocrysts
in 2.a fine-grained
matrix in
in which
which green
green pyroxene
pyroxene
and
and aa yellowish
yellowish brown.
brown mineral
mineral of
of high
high polarization
polarization colours
colours can
can be
be made
made out
out.

There
l'hcre are

small
porphy ritic alkali
he is
small pools
pools oi
of analcite.
analcite. This
This coarsely
coarsely porphyritic
alkali traehyte
trachyte 113'
dyke
is unlike
unlike any
any other
other
rock seen
rock
seen on
on the
mountain.
the mountain.
(2)
(2) THE
THE SATELLITE
SATELLITE VEXTS
VENTS

The
be described
13.1: Kenya
Kenya 5111
11.3123, space
space
The volcanics
volcanics to
to be
described are
are separated
separated from
from the
the Mt.
Suitee 111
in time,

21nd'
n mode
uption. The
lhe first
and iin
mode of
of e1
eruption.
first group
group to
to he
be described,
described, however
however, is
is oi.
of similar
similar composition
composition.
It
3'es ot
1r2'1:1"1 a
Inagrrna
It seems
seems likely
likely that
that the
the erupt:
eruptives
of the
the satellite
satellite vents
vents d2113cd
derived from
a ditlerent
different magma

chamber
chamber from
from
connected
connected with
with

those
Kenya Suite,
later basalts
those oi
of the
the \11
Mt. Kenya
Suite, and
and the
the later
basalts are
are almost
almost certain!
certainly3'
the
tmbani Volcanic
the l\'y=
Nyambani
Volcanic Series,
Series, aa Series
Series ouilt
built up
up by
by aa chain
chain of
of small
small basaltic
basaltic

vents
which 2112‘.
east oi
vents the
the majorit3
majority of
of which
are to
to the
the north
north-east
of :\.-'I1.
Mt. Kenya,
Kenya, but
but which
which extend
extend con—
con-

present area.
tinuou sly into
tinuously
into the
the present
area.

13131331 hill
Mugi
hill is
is situated
situated
ing
ing country
country {.3'.2.P1:1te
(see Plate

one
one
IV,
IV,

(a)
(a) .451t
Mugi
mile
east
of
Lake
mile east of Lake Ellis,
Ellis, and
and rises
rises 400—600
400-600 feet
feet above
above the
the surround—
surroundFig.
",h steep
Fig. 1).
1). ”It
It is
is half
half aa mile
mile 331216
wide at
at the
the base,
base, and
and has
has smoo.
smooth,
steep

sides
l'he upper
hi llocxs surrounding
sides sloping
sloping at
at angles
angles oi
of 40
40 degrees
degrees. The
upper part
part is
is aa cite!
circlee of
of hillocks
surrounding aa

shallow
rai depression.
11, the
shallow eeri
central
depression. Erosion
Erosion has
has had
had little
little eliect
effect on
on this
this .1h
hill,
the only
only traces
traces being
being
gullies
to western
gullies less
less than
than ten
ten feet
feet deep
deep. At
At 111
the
western toot
foot ot
of the
the hill
hill there
there is
is 21a steep
steep sided
sided triangulat
triangular
depression
occupied
by
formed by
213' aa clill
depression occupied by aa swamp:
swamp; the
the farther
farther side
side of
of the
the depression'
depression iiss formed
cliff o1
of

olivine
22.. The
—qu2trters o.
olivine tr2t2.r13
trachyte.
The impression
impression gained
gained is
is that
that Magi
Mugi covers
covers the
the eas"ern
eastern lhtee—
three-quarters
of

aa small
but deep
he whole
11111 is
small but
deep explosion
explosion crater.
crater. 'lThe
whole ot'
of the
the southern
southern slope
slope of
of the
the hill
is steep
steep and
and
rock exposures
in co
:1t1ast to
luck oi
rock
exposures are
are abundant
abundant in
contrast
to the
the lack
of exposure
exposure elsewhere.
elsewhere. 'Ihis
This triangular
triangular
t'ace
represent
213'-'er3
large
land-slip
scar;
face represent a very large land-slip scar; the
the track
track ol
of the
the slip
slip and
and its
its debris
debris can
can he
be clearly
clearly
seen
seen in
in an
an elongated
elongated zone
zone extending
extending or:
one mile
mile south-east
south-east of
of the
the hill.
hill.
0n
lock is
On the
the western
western slopes
slopes of
of the
the hill
hill up
up to
to the
the summit
summit no
no bed—
bed-rock
is exposed—the
exposed-the slopes
slopes

are
black glassy
are covered
covered with
with rubble
rubble 21nd
and blocks
blocks of
of phonolite
phonolite and
and black
glassy kenyte.
kenyte. 0n
On the
the side
side of
of

the
the land—slip,
land-slip,
track
track of
of the
the
mounds,
mounds, and
and

11033 e3 er.
however,
land—slip
land-slip
the
the track
track

Faintly banded
banded glassy
tes are
faintly
glassy vesicular
vesicular ke113
kenytes
are exposed.
exposed. The
The area
area of
of the
the
is littered
phonolite blocks.
linear
is
littered with
with ken3'te
kenyte and
and phonolite
blocks, sometimes
sometimes in
in linear
is
by 21a lip
lip or
blocks.
is margined
margined by
or raised
raised edge
edge ofangular
of angular blocks.

The
dome of
The shape
shape and
and composition
composition of
of the
the hill.
hill suggest
suggest that
that it
it is
is aa eumulocumulo-dome
of 3-er3'
very viscous
viscous

l2en3te and
kenyte
and phenolite.
phonolite, the
the outer
outer surface
surface of
of which'is
which is largely
largely fragmentary
fragmentary due
due to
to the
the fracturing
fracturing
of
la3'21 during
by the
intrusion ol
of already
already solidified
solidified lava
during enlaigeinei'it
enlargement of
of the
the dome
dome by
the internal
internal intrusion
of lava
lava

(C
otton 1952
169J A
(Cotton
1952, pp.
pp. 156—
156-169).
A few
few poorly
poorly developed
developed small
small ﬁssures
fissures and
and fault
fault scarps
scarps traverse
traverse
the
the upper
upper palt
part of
of the
the hill,
hill, and
and are
are probably
probably associated
associated with
with the
the ﬁssurin"
fissuring of
of the
the Lake
Lake Ellis
Ellis
area.
area. This
This ﬁssurintr
fissuring and
and the
the movements
movements that
that caused
caused it
it may
may have
have been
been the
the cause
cause of
of the
the land—
landslip
part 1311132:
slip that
that removed
removed part
of the southern
southern slope
slope of
of the
the hill.
hill.
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necks
The true/trite
1/1) The
(b)
trachyticnecks
On the
On
the north—eastern
north-eastern slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain
mountain there
there are
are six
six traehytie
trachytic necks
necks of
of which
which Ithanguni
Ithanguni
is the
the largest
largest and
is
and is
is described
described separately.
separately. The
The remaining
remaining ﬁve
five necks
necks are
are all
all between
between the
the 8.000
8,000
and
form. The
and 11.000
11,000 foot
foot contours,
contours, and
and are
are characterized
characterized by
by their
their form.
The best
best developed
developed necks
necks
Rutundu. These
Billiard Table
those forming
are those
are
forming the
the Giants
Giant's Billiard
Table and
and Rutundu.
These are
are sub—circular
sub-circular in
in plan
plan
three—quarters of
and
and three-quarters
of aa mile
mile across
across at
at the
the greatest
greatest width.
width, and
and are
are surrounded
surrounded by
by lava
lava clilTs
cliffs
300
400 feet
i‘eet high.
upper surl‘ace
is remarkably
ﬂat: on
300-400
high. The
The upper
surface is
remarkably smooth
smooth and
and is
is almost
almost flat;
on the
the Giant's
Giant's
Rutundu and
Billiard 'l‘able
Billiard
Table there
there is
is aa slight
slight central
central depression.
depression, which
which is
is more
more marked
marked on
on Rutundu
and
the
the neck
neck to
to the
the east
east of
of Rutundu.
Rutundu. The
The similarity
similarity of
of shape
shape and
and structure
structure between
between these
these circular
circular
plateaux and
lthanguni is
notable. The
plateaux on
plateaux
and the
the summit
summit plateau
plateau of
of Ithanguni
is notable.
The plateaux
on the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin
of
the remainder
in appearance
of the
the area
area vvere
were not
not examined.
examined, but
but are
are so
so similar
similar to
to the
remainder in
appearance that
that there
there
they are
that they
is
is little
little doubt
doubt that
are of
of the
the same
same structure
structure and
and composition.
composition. A
A further
further plateau
plateau three
three
level
is aa circular
It is
necks. It
trachyte necks.
with the
included with
tentatively included
is tentatively
Urumandi is
of Urumandi
cast of
miles east
miles
the trachyte
circular level
but it
same average
at the
area at
area
the same
average elevation
elevation as
as the
the nearby
nearby slopes,
slopes, but
it projects
projects above.
above ground
ground level
level
north-western end,
the surrounding
at
at its
its south-eastern
south-eastern end,
end, and
and is
is below
below the
surrounding ground
ground at
at its
its north-western'
end.
its form
btit is
not visited
It
It was
was not
visited during
during the
the survey
survey but
is suspected
suspected to
to be
be aa trachytc
trachyte neck
neck dtte
due to
to its
form
nature of
and
and the
the nature
of the
the nearby
nearby lavas.
lavas.
Billiard Table
Both
Both the
the Rutundu
Rutundu and
and Giant‘s
Giant's Billiard
Table necks
necks are
are Composed
composed ot‘
of mtssiv’e
massive alkali
alkali
trachyte
trachyte with
with vvidely
widely spaced
spaced columnar
columnar joints.
joints. The
The rocks
rocks are
are pale
pale greenish
greenish grey.
grey, with
with aa rough
rough
matrix.
matrix, and
and weather
weather to
to aa brown
brown colour
colour not
not unlike
unlike the
the earthy
earthy brown
brown trachytes
trachytes and
and pyroclastics
pyroclastics
in association
which
which occur
occur in
association with
with these
these vents.
vents. The
The brown
brown trachvte
trachyte rubble
rubble which
which litters
litters the
the
ground
ground at
at the
the foot
foot 01‘
of the
the vvestern
western side
side 01‘
of the
the Giant‘s
Giant's Billiard
Billiard Table
Table gives
gives no
no hint
hint of
of structure
structure
and
and could
could be
be derived
derived from
from pyroclastics
pyroclastics or
or lava.
lava. In
In the
the .\1utonga
Mutonga river
river nearby.
nearby, however,
however,
sub—horizontally
sub-horizontally bedded
bedded trachytic
trachytic tuﬁs
tuffs and
and agglomerates
agglomerates are
are exposed
exposed close
close to
to the
the neck.
neck.
The
The cliﬂ‘s
cliffs surrounding
surrounding the
the lake
lake in
in the
the explosion
explosion crater
crater at
at the
the southern
southern margin
margin of
of the
the Rutundtt
Rutundu
neck
neck are
are also
also composed
composed of
of stratiﬁed
stratified trachytic
trachytic pyroclastics
pyroclastics of
of approximately
approximately horizontal
horizontal
attitude.
attitude, and
and similar
similar rocks
rocks outcrop
outcrop at
at intervals
intervals in
in the
the Kazita
Kazita gorge
gorge south-west
south-west of
of Rutundu.
Rutundu.
Only
Only on
on Ithanguni
Ithanguni was
was lava
lava seen
seen in
in close
close proximity
proximity to
to these
these trachyte
trachyte necks.
necks. There
There is
is therefore
therefore
little
little in
in the
the vicinity
vicinity ol‘
of the
the necks
necks to
to shovv
show the
the size
size and
and nature
nature of
of the
the volcanic
volcanic superstructure.
superstructure,
as such
ii
if there
there vvwas
such aa superstructure.
superstructure. There
There are.
are, however.
however, two
two possibilities:
possibilities: the
the traehyte
trachyte necks
necks
are
are plug-domes
plug-domes or
or pitmiy
pitons formed
formed by
by the
the forcible
forcible extrusion
extrusion of
of aa cylinder
cylinder of
of very
very viscous
viscous
1953. pp.
trachyte.
trachyte, such
such as
as the
the plug—dome
plug-dome' ol‘
of ()-usu
O-usu in
in Japan
Japan (Cotton
(Cotton 1952,
pp. 175478).
175-178), or
or that
that
roclastic crater.
the
the neck
neck is
is residual
residual and
and that
that itit represents
represents the
the prism
prism of
of lava
lava frozen
frozen in
in aa lO\\‘
low p_v
pyroclastic
crater,
Hopi
pp. 1177119).
northeastern Arizona
in north-eastern
necks in
Hopi necks
such
such as
as the
the Hopi
Arizona (\Villiams
(Williams 1936,
1936, pp.
117-119). The
The Hopi
necks are.
necks
are, however,
however, much
much less
less vvide
wide than
than the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya trachyte
trachyte necks.
necks.
the western
the clitl‘
from the
4411091 from
necks, 44/1091
these necks,
from these
collected from
specimens were
Tvvo specimens
Two
were collected
cliff at
at the
western
end
Billiard Table.
102 from
Rutundu. Both
Both
end 01‘
of the
the Giants
Giant's Billiard
Table, and
and 44“]
44/1102
from the
the southern
southern clilT
cliff of
of Rutundu.
are greenish
are
greenish grey
grey ﬁssile
fissile rocks
rocks with
with aa faint
faint mottling
mottling and
and sparse
sparse tvvo
two millimetre
millimetre felspttr
felspar phenophenocrysts.
in specimen
1102. and
crysts. Anorthoclase
Anorthoclase microphenocrysts
microphenocrysts are
are numerous
numerous in
specimen ~14
44/1102,
and are
are serittte
seriate
laths. mossy
ﬂow-aligned anorthoclase
which contains
to the
to
the groundmass.
groundmass, which
contains flow-aligned
anorthoclase laths,
mossy interstitial
interstitial
tnintite cubes
aegirine
aegirine and
and scattered
scattered iron
iron ore
ore granules.
granules. One
One or
or two
two minute
cubes may
may he
be of
of nephcline.
nepheline.
product. and
patches of
brown patches
btit has
similar but
is very
4411091 is
Specimen 44/1091
Specimen
very similar
has brown
of an
an alteration
alteration product,
and
the groundmass
nature of
lath-like nature
mesostasis. The
there is
there
is an
an extensive
extensive analcite
analcite mesostasis.
The ﬁne
fine lath-like
of the
groundmass felspars.
felspars,
primary zeolite
nepheline or
vxith either
together with
aegirine. together
mossy aegirine,
the mossy
and the
and
either nepheline
or much
much primary
zeolite shows
shows that
that
these
rocks are
to the
rather than
these rocks
are allied
allied to
the ﬁssile
fissile phonolitcs
phonolites rather
than the
the trachytes.
trachytes. They
They closely
closely resemble
resemble
the Ithanguni
the
Ithanguni lavas.
lavas.
referred to
been referred
The brovvn
The
brown earthy
earthy trachytcs
trachytes which
which have
have been
to in
in the
the account
account 01'
of the
the olivine
olivine
Lfrumandi and
Ellis and
Lake Ellis
betvveen Lake
Ellis area
Lake Ellis
oi the
trachytes
trachytes of
the Lake
area (p.
(p. 361
36) are
are found
found between
and Urumandi
and
reach
reach northwards
northwards to
to beyond
beyond the
the Nitrtonga
Mutonga river.
river. Similar
Similar rocks
rocks occur
occur as
as agglomerates
agglomerates in
in the
the
rocks cannot
These problematical
north—west of
Kazita valley
Kazita
valley north-west
of lthanguni.
Ithanguni. These
problematical rocks
cannot be
be assigned
assigned to
to
any
any deﬁnite
definite origin.
origin, but
but the
the close
close asstmiation
association between
between them
them and
and the
the traehytic
trachytic necks
necks such
such as
as
Billiard Table
the
the Giants
Giant's Billiard
Table and
and Rutundtt
Rutundu suggests
suggests that
that they
they may
may have
have originated
originated from
from these
these
vents.
vents. This
This is
is supported
supported by
by the
the similarity
similarity between
between weathered
weathered traehyte
trachyte from
from these
these necks
necks
and the
and
the earthy
earthy traehytes.
trachytes.
very poorly
brown trachytes
The brown
The
trachytes and
and agglomerates
agglomerates are
are very
poorly exposed
exposed due
due to
to their
their easily
easily eroded
eroded
nature.
form of
rubble and
ﬂoat, In
1n the
nature, and
and their
their ﬁeld
field occurrence
occurrence is
is often
often in
in the
the form
of rubble
and float.
the Nithi
Nithi north
north
river west
vvest of
of the
the basalt
vent. there
there are
brovv n faintly
ﬂow-banded lava
lava overlain
river
basalt vent,
are exposures
exposures of
of brown
faintly flow-banded
overlain
hich is
Ellis. \\
Lake Ellis,
of Lake
south of
plateau south
the plateau
of earthy
rubble of
loose rubble
by loose
by
earthy trachyte.
trachyte. Similarly
Similarly the
which
is composcomposBetween
brown trachyte.
rubble of
by aa rubble
capped by
is capped
trachyte. is
olivine trachyte,
brown weathering
of brown
ed of
ed
weathering olivine
of brown
trachyte. Between
this plateau
plateau and
this
and Niugi
Mugi hill.
hill, and
and extending
extending tovvards
towards L'rumandi
Urumandi and
and across
across to
to the
the \Iutonga
Mutonga
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river, is
is an
ofporphyritic
browtt earthy
trachyte which
which contains
contains loose
loose blocks
blocks of
ot‘phonolitc
river,
an area
area of
porphyritic brown
earthy trachyte
phonolite
in the
the vicinity
vicinity of
N‘lugi vent,
forms aa thin
layer resting
in
of the
the Mugi
vent. ()ver
Over most
most of
of this
this area
area itit forms
thin layer
resting on
on the
the
porphyritic phonolites
phonolites beneath.
beneath. Most
blocky earthy
porphyritic
Most of
of the
the blocky
earthy trachyte
trachyte of
of this
this region
region contains
contains
small
rocks are
are quite
small telspar
felspar phenocrysts,
phenocrysts, and
and some
some rocks
quite coarse
coarse grained;
grained; the
the broken
broken faces
faces of
of
the
felspar of
of the
matrix can
can be
be made
made out.
with a
hand—lens, North-west
North—west of
the Giant's
the felspar
the matrix
out with
a hand-lens.
of the
Giant's
Billiard
Mutonga is
is littered
rocks --the fragments
fragments
Billiard 'l'able
Table the
the slope
slope down
down to
to the
the Mutonga
littered with
with such
such rocks-the
are
in size,
are generally
generally rottnded
rounded and
and rarely
rarely exceed
exceed nine
nine inches
inches in
size, and
and scattered
scattered about
about there
there are
are
blocks
blocks of
of Basement.
Basement System.
System gneisses
gneisses up
up to
to four
four feet
feet in
in diameter,
diameter, proving
proving that
that much
much of
of the
the
material
here is
is agglonteratic.
Further north
the earthy
is overlain
by lamilamimaterial here
agglomeratic. Further
north the
earthy trac'nyte
trachyte rubble
rubble is
overlain by
nated
lthangurti. Exposures
Exposures in
in the
the Mutonga
.\-'Iutonga valley
valley north
north of
nated trachytic
trachytic tul‘t‘s
tuffs frotn
from Ithanguni.
of Magi
Mugi
suggest
suggest that
that the
the earthy
earthy trachyte
trachyte rubble
rubble overlies
overlies yellow
yellow ashes,
ashes, and
and below
below these
these are
are green—
greengrey
traehytie agglomerates,
lavas, and
phonolite at
the base.
base,
grey trachytic
agglomerates, trachyte
trachyte lavas,
and phonolite
at the
The
Kttzita. valley
l'thanguni are
The occurrences
occurrences of
of earthy
earthy tt'achyte
trachyte in
in the
the Kazita
valley north-west
north-west of
of Ithanguni
are of
of
undoubted
being exposures
in the
river and
undoubted agglomerate,
agglomerate, there
there being
exposures in
the river
and the
the surrounding
surrounding slopes
slopes
between
10,800 foot
between the
the 10,600
10,600 and
and 10,800
foot contours.
contours. These
These are
are overlain
overlain by
by the
the tine
fine ashes
ashes which
which
outcrop
ridges, and
the ground
Ithangttni
outcrop sporadically
sporadically on
on the
the adjoining
adjoining ridges,
and which
which form
form the
ground between
between Ithanguni
and
Rutundu. and
Rutttndtt.
and Rutundu,
and west
west of
of Rutundu.
The
brown in
micrt'ivesicles. friable
friable and
The traehytes
trachytes are
are brown
in colour,
colour, highly
highly porous
porous due
due to
to microvesicles,
and easily
easily
trimmed.
nor any
trimmed. No
No large
large vesicles
vesicles were
were seen,
seen, nor
any traces
traces of
of types
types with
with scoriaceous
scoriaceous structure
structure

or
Kazita valley
or aa glassy
glassy facies.
facies. Some
Some of
of the
the agglomeratc
agglomerate blocks
blocks in
in the
the Kazita
valley section
section were
were of
of
traehyte breccia
hreeeia cemented
by microvesiCttlar
trachyte. In
In most
most of
the rocks
rocks minute
tninttte cleavage
trachyte
cemented by
microvesicular trachyte.
of the
cleavage
faces
visible, and
phenoct'ysts up
half aa
faces of
of fclspar
felspar crystals
crystals are
are visible,
and in
in some
some scattered
scattered stout
stout phenocrysts
up to
to half
centimetre
centimetre long
long are
are present.
present. Three
Three specimens
specimens were
were collected.
collected, specimens
specimens 441083
44/1083 and
and 1084
1084
from the
Urumandi
from
the Chogoria
Chogoria path
path {Carr’s
(Carr's road)
road) two
two miles
miles south—east
south-east and
and 400
400 yards
yards west
west of
of Urumandi
respectively, and
10] from
from the
respectively,
and 44_.-"|
44/1101
the Kazita
Kazita valley
valley one
one and
and aa half
half miles
miles west-north-west
west-north-west of
of
Lake
is medium
microvesicular and
porous.
Lake Alice.
Alice. Specimen
Specimen 441083
44/1083 is
medium grey—brown
grey-brown in
in colour,
colour, microvesicular
and porous,
with
with aa sheen
sheen due
due to
to minute
minute felspars.
felspars. In
In thin
thin section
section itit consists
consists of
of alkali
alkali t’elspar
felspar laths
laths set
set in
in
aa matrix
matrix of
08.4 is
is similar
| 083
of spongy
spongy iron
iron ore
ore anti
and pools
pools of
of brown
brown glass.
glass. Specimen
Specimen 443'l
44/1084
similar to
to 44-"
44/1083
in
hand specimen
felspar phenoerysts
in hand
specimen except
except for
for the
the presence
presence of
of small
small felspar
phenocrysts seriate
seriate to
to groundmass
groundmass
size.
prisms, elutnps
size, and
and the
the matrix
matrix contains
contains small
small aegirine—augite
aegirine-augite prisms,
clumps of
of tine
fine iron
iron ore
ore granules.
granules,
and
and aa patchy
patchy turbid
turbid zeolitc
zeolite mesostasis.
meso stasis. Specimen
Specimen 44.5llUl
44/1101 contains
contains ﬂow—aligned
flow-aligned felspar
felspar
Iaths in
in aa speckled
laths
speckled cryptocrystulline
cryptocrystalline grout'tt‘h'nass.
groundmass.
'l'hese
trachytes are
products of
trachyte necks,
These trachytes
are probably
probably the
the products
of the
the explosive
explosive activity
activity of
of the
the trachyte
necks,
whose
resemble. 'fltese
no doubt
whose lavas
lavas they
they most
most closely
closely resemble.
These explosions
explosions no
doubt resulted
resulted front
from the
the vuivulcanian
ha -'e produced
produced some
canian activity
activity of
of the
the vents,
vents, and
and may
may also
also have
some of
of the
the ﬁner
finer tull’s
tuffs which
which are
are
associated
the agglomerales
vents ceased
associated with
with the
agglomerates in
in the
the Mutonga
Mutonga section.
section. The
The activity
activity of
of these
these vents
ceased
when they
they were
were occupied
occupied by
by quiescent
'tracl'tyte in
in the
the form
form either
lava lakes
lakes or
when
quiescent trachyte
either of
of lava
or ofviscous
of viscous
plug—domes.
plug-domes.
(c)
,tJ_t't'tlo.stt'c.t
(c) [tilt(titertm'—tr(tt'fi_1'tt'c
Ithanguni-trachytic ftii'ns'
lavas and
and pyroclastics
. The
The volcanic
volcanic pile
pile of
of lthanguni
Ithanguni on
on the
the eastern
eastern slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain
mountain is
is the
the largest
largest of
of the
the
satellite
".trly stage
moreover, the
satellite volcanoes.
volcanoes, and
and it.
it .is
is still
still in
in an
an early
stage of
of dissection;
dissection; moreover,
the exposure
exposure
on
its upper
the fact
fact that
that it
it has
has sullered
on its
upper part
part is.
is good
good due
due to
to the
suffered aa short
short period
period of
of glaciation.
glaciation.
lthanguni is
is aa squat
mountain surmounted
by aa flat
Ithanguni
squat conical
conical mountain
surmounted by
flat summit
summit plateau
plateau approximately
approximately
one
mile wide,
wide, and
wltich reaches
reaches to
to 12,776
12,7?6 feet.
north the
one mile
and which
feet. To
To the
the south,
south, east
east and
and north
the slopes
slopes
fall.
but to
to the
by aa
fall off
off evenly
evenly at
at approximately
approximately 10
20 degrees,
degrees, but
the west
west the
the mountain
mountain is
is linked
linked by
rounded
of pyroclastics
pyroclastics to
to the
the main
main mass
mass of
Mt. Kenya.
Kenya. One
One and
half miles
miles westwe [rounded ridge
ridge of
of Mt.
and aa half
southavest
the summit
plateau aa broad,
broad, shallow
hasin occurs
in the
the pyroclastics.
pyroclastics. 'I'his
south-west of
of the
summit plateau
shallow basin
occurs in
This
basin is
is one
half miles
miles across
its widest
widest part
part and
and has
basin
one and
and aa half
across at
at its
has the
the appearance
appearance of
of aa large
large
explosion
plateau there
is aa
explosion crater.
crater. At
At the
the foot
foot of
of the
the north—western
north-western side
side of
of the
the summit.
summit plateau
there is
mountain
the mountain
by lake
but deeper
smaller
smaller but
deeper explosion
explosion crater
crater occupied
occupied by
Lake Alice.
Alice. On
On this
this side
side of
of the
the Lake
l.ake Alice
lays bare
bare the
the side
side of
the neck,
neck, which
which forms
forms cliffs
up to
to 900
feet high
high
the
Alice crater
crater lays
of the
cliffs up
900 feet
re—
plateau around
summit plateau
the summit
and the
neck and
the neck
margin the
Low cliffs
lake. Low
the lake.
overlooking the
overlooking
cliffs margin
around the
the remainder of
its circumference.
By projecting
projecting the
of the
volcanics beneath
mainder
of its
circumference. By
the surface
surface of
the older
older volcanics
beneath
‘anics can
lthanguni vol
the Ithanguni
lthanguni
Ithanguni the
the thickness
thickness of
of the
volcanics
can be
be estimated
estimated at
at approximately
approximately 3,000
3,000
hundred
few hundred
only aa few
probably only
were probably
volcanics were
erosion. these
onset of
to the
Previous to
feet. Previous
feet.
the onset
of erosion
these volcanics

time.
present time.
the present
at the
thicket." than
feet thicker
feet
than at

the steep
volcanics occur
[thanguni volcanics
the Ithanguni
The
The deepest
deepest sections
sections exposing
exposing the
occur on
on the
steep slopes
slopes south—
southmoraine and
lateral moraine
between the
Alice, between
Lake Alice,
of Lake
east
east of
the southern
southern lateral
and the
the cliff
cliff face.
face. The
The upper
upper 600
600
brown ashes
and brown
bui'f, yellow—brown
pale buff,
mostly pale
here contains
the succession
feet of
feet
of the
succession here
contains mostly
yellow-brown and
ashes of
of
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buff po—
partly glassy
laminated partly
flow laminated
thin agglomerate
sand
sand grade
grade with
with thin
agglomerate and
and aa flow
glassy brown
brown and
and buff
popartly
the slope
feet of
feet. The
12,500 feet.
cellaneotts
cellaneous trachytetrachyte outcropping
outcropping at
at 12,500
The lower
lower 300
300 feet
of the
slope is
is partly
but scattered
moraine and
by moraine
obscured by
obscured
and eluvial
eluvial ash
ash but
scattered outcrops
outcrops of
of thin
thin trachytes
trachytes occur
occur about
about

they
here they
lake \\
the lake
of the
side of
round the
traced round
be traced
can be
level= and
above lake level,
300 feet above
300
and can
the western
western side
where
found
lavas are
ashes and
in ashes
intercalated in
be intercalated
to be
seen to
are seen
are
and agglon'terates.
agglomerates. Similar
Similar trachytc
trachyte lavas
are found
by aa minor
here and
in the
in
the elili‘s
cliffs east
east of
of the
the lake.
lake, but
but are
are thicker
thicker here
and are
are overlain
overlain by
minor development
development
of reddish
reddish brown
brown ashes.
ashes.
of

by trachytes
plateau is
northern. eastern
. On
On the
the northern,
eastern and
and western
western sides
sides the
the summit
summit plateau
is Surrounded
surrounded by
trachytes

hummocky
pavements and
glaciated pavements
the glaciated
lavas are
These lavas
dipping outu'ds.
dipping
outwards. These
are exposed
exposed only
only on
on the
and hummocky
fringe of
within the
belt within
the ice—worn
bosses which
rock
rock bosses
which characterize
characterize the
ice-worn belt
the fringe
of terminal
terminal ll'lt'll'zlillCS.
moraines.
brown.
fine grain=
to their
in colour
variable in
lavas are
The lavas
The
are somewhat
somewhat variable
colour due
due to
their fine
grain, and
and are
are grey
grey and
and brown,
Vesicular varieties
fissile. Vesicular
handed. and
'rlow banded,
frequently
frequently flow
and sometimes
sometimes fissile.
varieties are
are rare
rare but
but some
some lavas
lavas
lavas on
contain
contain scoriaceous
scoriaceous patches.
patches. These
These lavas
on the
the northern
northern and
and north—eastern
north-eastern slopes
slopes are
are
remainder
in contrast
the wall
with the
lissured at
strongly
strongly fissured
at their
their contact
contact with
wall of
of the
the neck:
neck, in
contrast to
to the
the remainder
breccia.
trachytc breccia.
by aa sheath
is surrounded
margin. which
neck margin,
the neck
of
of the
which is
surrounded by
sheath of
of trachyte
pisolitic
neck the
On
On the
the southern
southern side
side ofthc
of the neck
the tracitytes
trachytes can
can be
be seen
seen to
to overlie
overlie aa succession
succession of
of pisolitic

pyroclastics
pumiceous ashes
and
and pumiceous
ashes which
which dip
dip at
at eight
eight degrees
degrees to
to the
the south—southwest.
south-south-west. These
These pyroclastics
two of
by three
neck. and
the neck,
hreceia sheath
the breccia
up to
continue
continue up
to the
sheath of
of the
and are
are cut
cut by
three dykes.
dykes, two
of which
which
trachyte
the summit.
thin trachyte
to superposed
feeders to
are
are feeders
superposed thin
trachyte sheets
sheets 800
800 yards
yards south—east
south-east of
of the
summit. The
The trachyte

hundred yards
become glassy.
few feet
lav-as to the west thin
lavas
thin to
to aa thickness
thickness of
of aa few
feet and
and become
glassy. Two
Two hundred
yards
rest on
trachytic agglomerates
south
south of
of the
the summit
summit massive
massive trachytic
agglomerates rest
on these
these attenuated
attenuated glassy
glassy trachytcs,
trachytes,
upper souththe upper
laminated ashes.
rest on
these rest
thick. and
feet thick,
two to
here only
here
only two
to three
three feet
and these
on laminated
ashes. (')n
On the
southunder
south—west close
the south-west
pyroelastics are
western
western slopes
slopes only
only pyroclastics
are exposed.
exposed, dipping
dipping at
at 28"
28° to
to the
close under
fclsitic appearance
trachyte of
banded trachyte
is composed
ridge is
ridge. This
the
the summit
summit ridge.
This ridge
composed of
of llow
flow banded
of felsitic
appearance
interhedded with
lava interbedded
north—west dipping
and
and is
is exactly
exactly similar
similar to
to the
the north-west
dipping lava
with ashes
ashes which
which outcrops
outcrops
on
on the
the ridge
ridge top
top 200
200 yards
yards to
to the
the north-west.
north-west.

with aa tendency
lava with
formed ointassive
is formed
neck is
trac'nyte neck
The trachyte
The
of massive lava
tendency to
to vertical
vertical columnarjointing
columnar jointing.
brcceias
into trachyte
pass imperceptibly
fragmentary and
rocks are
the rocks
margins the
the margins
At
At the
are fragmentary
and pass
imperceptibly into
trachyte breccias
its western
neck on
the neck
the centre
which dip
and agglomerates
and
agglomerates which
dip at
at steep
steep angles
angles towards
towards the
centre of
of the
on its
western
breccia-agglomerate bed
narrow breccia-agglomerate
neck aa narrow
the southern
sides.
sides. On
On the
southern side
side of
of .the
.the neck
bed margins
margins the
the
form
neck form
the neck
beneath the
which dip
Lavas which
be determined.
its attitude
neck but
neck
but its
attitude could
could not
not be
determined. Lavas
dip beneath

northalong the
neck along
the neck
contact with
in contact
are in
lavas are
and other
plateau. and
the plateau,
of the
summit of
the summit
the
other lavas
with the
the northoften
greei't-grey, cont-pact,
to green-grey,
neck are
the neck
forming the
trachytes forming
The trachytes
margin. The
eastern margin.
eastern
are grey
grey to
compact, often
upper
are seen,
phenocrysts are
felspar phenocrysts
small tabular
very scattered
which very
in which
rocks in
ﬁssile rocks
fissile
scattered small
tabular felspar
seen. The
The upper
brownish
pale brownish
composed of
is composed
plateau. is
the summit
part ol‘
greater part
neck. i,e.
surface
surface of
of the
the neck,
i.e. the
the greater
of the
summit plateau,
of pale
main mass
the main
from the
distinct from
quite distinct
are quite
which are
lavas which
glistening lavas
fissile. glistening
grey. fissile,
silvery grey,
to silvery
grey to
grey
mass
Lrachytes are
pale trachytes
These pale
plate. These
rest as
to rest
appear to
they appear
which they
on which
neck on
of the
of
the neck
as aa shallow
shallow plate.
are similar
similar
the
part of
upper part
the upper
on the
outliers and
as small
found as
trachytes found
pai'ttelleritie trachytes
the pantelleritic
to the
to
small outliers
and dykes
dykes on
of the
(p. 39].
mountain (p.
main mountain
main
39).

mainly
consisting mainly
low crater
by aa low
neck was
Ithanguni neck
the Ithanguni
is likely
it is
It
likely that
that the
was surrounded
surrounded by
crater vvali
wall consisting
below its
reduced below
is only
the neck
upper surface
pyroelasttcs. and
of pyroclastics,
of
and that
that the
the upper
surface of
of the
neck is
only slightly
slightly reduced
its
prism
is the
upwards, is
widens appreciably
which widens
neck. which
the neck,
part ol‘
upper part
original level,
original
level. The
The upper
of the
appreciably upwards,
the prism
and agglomerates
breccias and
lava breccias
the subjaccnt
and the
tloor= and
the crater
in the
froze in
lava that
of lava
of
that froze
crater floor,
subjacent lava
agglomerates
neck
the neck
ol" the
‘ap of
the cap
form the
which form
trachytes which
pale trachytes
The pale
crater. The
slope of
inner slope
the inner
represent the
represent
of the
the crater.
the crater.
floor of
lava floor
on to
lava on
late effusion
represent aa late
may represent
may
effusion of
of lava
to the
the solidified
solidified lava
of the
crater. The
The crater
crater
removed
pyroeiastics, have
unetmsolitlated pyroclastics,
walls, which
walls,
which were
were constructed
constructed ol‘
of unconsolidated
have been
been easily
easily removed
ice«action.
especially ice-action.
by erosion,
by
erosion, especially

are
Pctrographically the
Petrographically
the lavas
lavas and
and the
the neck
neck rocks
rocks are
are virtually
virtually indistinguishablc—all
indistinguishable-all
are
from pale
in colour
traehytes ol‘
alkali
alkali trachytes
of slightly
slightly differing
differing characters.
characters. The
The diiferences
differences in
colour from
pale silvery
silvery

form of
the form
in crystallinity
to variations
to deep
grey
grey to
deep grey
grey are
are due
due to
variations in
crystallinity and
and the
of the
the l'crro—magnesian
ferro-magnesian

i‘clspars
the felspars
half the
minerals. .VIorc
minerals.
More than
than half
the rocks
rocks Collected
collected are
are porphyritie
porphyritic or
or microporphyritic,
microporphyritic, the
in the
Except in
being
being sparse
sparse small
small tabular
tabular anorthoelase
anorthoclase or
or soda-orthoelase
soda-orthoclase crystals.
crystals. Except
the case
case of
of
l 167], and
(specimens 4451166
ridge (specimens
the summit
forming the
the
the glassy
glassy trachytcs
trachytes forming
summit ridge
44/1166 and
and 1167),
and one
one specispecithe neck
from the
men from
men
the outer
outer margin
margin of
of the
neck at
at the
the foot
foot of
of the
the cliff
cliff overlooking
overlooking Lake
Lake Alice
Alice (44.5
(44/
lathy anortl'toclase,
lloll, the
1162),
the matrices
matrices are
are tine—grained=
fine-grained, trachytic
trachytic and
and consist
consist essentially
essentially of
of lathy
anorthoclase,
granular
granular or
or mossy
mossy aegirine-augite
aegirine-augite and,
and, rarely,
rarely, brown
brown sodic
sodic hornblende.
hornblende. Two
Two of
of the
the lava
lava
specimens
specimens contain
contain minute
minute olivine
olivine granules
granules in
in the
the matrix=
matrix, and
and olivine
olivine micrt‘iphenoct'ysls
microphenocrysts
the dykes
in one
found in
were
were found
one of
of the
dykes on
on the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the neck
neck (specimen
(specimen 44.51104}.
44/1104), in
in one
one
specimen
specimen of
of the
the pale
pale trachyte
trachyte which
which forms
forms the
the capping
capping of
of the
the neck
neck (specimen
(specimen 4431165),
44/1165),
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and
lavas. Two
matrices devoid
and in
in one
one of
of the
the lavas.
Two specimens
specimens of
of the
the lavas
lavas had
had saccharoidal
saccharoidal matrices
devoid of
of

terro-magnesian
fine iron
In the
ferro-magnesian minerals
minerals but
but with
with an
an abundance
abundance of
of fine
iron ore.
ore. In
the majority
majority ol
of the
the
rocks
rocks sliced
sliced analeitc
analcite was
was observed
observed or
or suspected
suspected as
as aa mesostasis
mesostasis in
in the
the groundmass.
groundmass.

The
The pyroclastics
pyroclastics derived
derived from
from Ithanguni
Ithanguni volcano
volcano are
are wide-spread
wide-spread on
on the
the north-eastern
north-eastern
slopes,
slopes, where
where they
they blanket
blanket the
the earlier
earlier formations.
formations, and
and give
give rise
rise to
to aa distinct
distinct pl‘iysiographic
physiographic
province
lthanguni
province on
on the
the mountain.
mountain. They
They are
are preserved
preserved tip
up to
to eight
eight and
and aa half
half miles
miles west
west of
of Ithanguni
on
Kazita West
on the
the ridge
ridge ﬂanking
flanking the
the Kazita
West and
and Fast
East valleys.
valleys. Esposures
Exposures of
of these
these almost
almost unconunconsolidated
solidated ashes
ashes and
and agglomerates
agglomerates are
are poor
poor except
except in
in the
the lower
lower Kazita
Kazita river,
river, which
which cuts
cuts aa
precipitous
ms draining
precipitous canyon.
canyon, and
and in
in some
some of
of the
the stret
streams
draining the
the steeper
steeper slopes.
slopes. Some
Some of
of these
these
streams.
streams, namely
namely the
the right
right bank
bank tributaries
tributaries to
to the
the Kazita.
Kazita, are
are incised
incised so
so deeply
deeply that
that they
they
run
run in
in narrow
narrow inaccessible
inaccessible canyons
canyons up
up to
to 30
30 feet
feet deep.
deep, in
in which
which the
the tops
tops of
of the
the canyon
canyon
walls
walls are
are no
no more
more than
than ten
ten feet
feet apart.
apart.

In the
Kazita river
lthanguni aa thickness
In
the area
area of
of the
the Kazita
river immediately
immediately west
west of
of Ithanguni
thickness of
of at
at least
least 1.500
1,500
feet of
he
feet
of pyroclastics
pyroclastics can
can be
be inferred.
inferred, btit
but from
from this
this area
area they
they thin
thin in
in every
every direction.
direction. The
ashes
part of
ashes which
which make
make the
the greater
greater part
of these
these beds
beds dip
dip at
at variable
variable angles
angles usually
usually dovvn
down the
the
slope
slope of
of the
the mountain.
mountain, and
and these
these dips
dips are
are depositional
depositional and
and reﬂect
reflect the
the slope
slope of
of the
the ﬂoor
floor on
on
which
which the
the pyroclastics
pyroclastics were
were deposited.
deposited. The
The ashes
ashes and
and ﬁne
fine agglomerates
agglomerates are
are well
well exposed
exposed
in
Kazita West
in the
the broad
broad valley—head
valley-head south
south of
of the
the Kazita
West at
at the
the H.000
12,000 level.
level. The.
The lowest
lowest beds
beds are
are
line brown
in diameter.
fine
brown agglomerates
agglomerates with
with fragments
fragments averaging
averaging four
four inches
inches in
diameter. These
These are
are over—
overlain by
by well
well bedded
bedded sandy
sandy and
and pisolitic
pisolitic ashes.
lain
ashes. The
The dominant
dominant colours
colours are
are yellow—brown.
yellow-brown,
brown.
brown, grey
grey and
and olive-grey.
olive-grey, the
the ﬁner
finer material
material being
being the
the darkest
darkest in
in colour.
colour. \Vell
Well laminated
laminated
brown
brown and
and yellow
yellow ashes
ashes outcrop
outcrop at
at intervals
intervals on
on the
the ridge
ridge north
north of
of the
the \lutonga
Mutonga ri\er
river up
up to
to
the
beds dip
up to
the eastThe
pyroelasties
the 12.300
12,200 foot
foot level.
level, and
and locally
locally these
these beds
dip up
to 31
22 degrees
degrees to
to the
east. The pyroclastics
are well
in the
Kazita river
river between
between 10,000
10.000 and
11000 feet.
are
well exposed
exposed at
at intervals
intervals in
the Kazita
and 11,000
feet, the
the lower
lower
part of
brown trachyte
part
of the
the section
section exposes
exposes agglomeratic
agglomeratic earthy
earthy brown
trachyte of
of the
the type
type described
described on
on
p. 38
higher up
up these
these agglomerates
agglomeratcs are
p.
38 btit
but higher
are overlain
overlain by
by tinely
finely bedded
bedded ashes
ashes and
and agglomeratcs
agglomerates
with
with thin
thin ycllovv
yellow claystone
claystone beds.
beds.
The
two and
and four
four and
The area
area between
between two
and aa half
of Rutundu
contains numerous
half miles
miles west
west of
Rutundu contains
numerous
exposures of
pale buff
butT and
pumice tutl‘s
which form
exposures
of pale
and brown
brown pumice
tuffs which
form sculptured
sculptured crags
crags and
and cliffs
cliffs and
and
which
portions of
which contain
contain caves
caves and
and overhangs.
overhangs. The
The lower
lower portions
of some
some of
of the
the cliffs
cliffs and
and overhangs
overhangs
have been
animals on
on account
account of
of the
have
been extensively
extensively eaten
eaten by
by animals
the high
high saline
saline contcn
content, . which
which is
is
evidenced
by efflorescences
etllorescenccs of
In one
favoured locality
evidenced by
of sodium
sodium carbonate.
carbonate. In
one favoured
locality the
the animals
animals
(mostly
possibly aa few
(mostly eland.
eland, zebra.
zebra, duiker
duiker and
and possibly
few butl‘alo)
buffalo) have
have eaten
eaten or
or licked
licked away
away at
at least
least
three feet
feet of
pumice tuff
tutl‘ over
frontage of
15 yards.
three
of pumice
over aa frontage
of 15
yards.

6. Basaltic
Basaltic lavas
lavas and
6.
and vents
vents
The
The volcanics
volcanics to
to be
be described
described are
are the
the basalts
basalts and
and vents
vents which
which were
were erupted
erupted on
on the
the ﬂanks
flanks
of Mt.
\‘It. Kenya
Kenya after
of
after the
the trachyte-phonolitc
trachyte-phonolite activity
activity of
of the
the main
main vent
vent and
and the
the satellite
satellite volvol-

canoes
had ceased.
is no
whole of
basaltic v‘ulcanicity
canoes had
ceased. There
There is
no doubt
doubt that
that the
the whole
of the
the basaltic
vulcanicity is
is Quaternary
Quaternary

in
in age.
age, for
for the
the most
most far
far reaching
reaching ﬁovvs
flows descend
descend the
the Thiba
Thiba valley
valley south—east
south-east of
of Embu.
Embu, and
and
reached levels
the mid-Pliocene
mid—Pliocene erosion
3|“).
reached
levels below
below the
erosion surface
surface in
in that
that area
area tBear
(Bear 1952.
1952, pp.
pp. 30
30-31
*).
There is
is little
little doubt
that the
vulcanicity of
There
doubt that
the Quaternary
Quaternary basalt
basalt vulcanicity
of the
the present
present area
area was
was current
current
with
\yambeni vulcanicity
Kinna
with and
and of
of the
the same
same type
type as
as the
the Nyambeni
vulcanicity (Mason
(Mason 1955:
1955; Rix.
Rix, The
The Kinna
area,
area, in
in preparation
preparation (includes
(includes summary
summary of
of the
the Xyambeni
Nyambeni volcanic
volcanic series“.
series», for
for the
the chain
chain
of
of Nyanibcni—typc
Nyambeni-type basaltic
basaltic vents
vents extends
extends into
into the
the present
present area.
area.
(1)
B.\s.\tjis
(1) THE
THE THIBA
THIBA BASALTS

The
have been
been separated
The basalts
basalts of
of the
the southern
southern slopes
slopes have
separated from
from the
the Laikipian
Laikipian basalts
basalts as
as
described
p. lts‘
described by
by Shackleton
Shackleton [1945.
(1945, pp.
pp. 34:
3-4; My
see p.
18 of
of this
this report).
report), and
and are
are named
named the
the Thiba
Thiba
Basalts after
Basalts occur
Basalts
after the
the main
main river
river which
which traverses
traverses their
their outcrop.
outcrop. The
The Thiba
Thiba Basalts
occur between
between
the
Rupingazi valleys
H.000 foot
the Ragati
Ragati and
and Rupingazi
valleys and
and generally
generally below
below the
the 11,000
foot contour.
contour, and
and extend
extend
into
latitude O0045'S.
45 '8. They
into the
the area
area to
to the
the south
south (Fair-burn.
(Fairburn, 1966.)
1966) to
to aa little
little beyond
beyond latitude
They cover
cover
an
ere erupted
an area
area of
of approximately
approximately 500
500 square
square miles.
miles, and
and wwere
erupted from
from aa series
series of
of vents
vents along
along an
an
cast—north-easterly
Kenya‘ between
east-north-easterly trending
trending line
line on
on the
the southern
southern slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya,
between the
the 9.000
9,000
and
1.000 foot
foot contours.
and I11,000
contours. Other
Other basaltic
basaltic vents
vents occur
occur on
on the
the slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain.
mountain, and
and are
are
included
Basalts due
included in
in the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts
due to
to their
their apparently
apparently similar
similar age
age and
and composition.
composition.

fNotc,
*Note, however.
however, that
that Bear's
Bear's viev.
view oi‘
of the
the age
age of
of the
the erosion
erosion surfaces.
surfaces, the
the Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya phonolite,
phonolite, and
and the
the

Thiba
Thiba valley
valley basalt
basalt is.
is, in
in the
the writer‘s
writer's opinion.
opinion, incorrect
incorrect HEL’
(see page
page 14
14 or
of the
the present
present rcportit
report).
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The
Basalts cannot
be determined
The age
age of
of the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts
cannot be
determined accurately
accurately without
without fossil evidence.
evidence,
made:—
be made:to be
enable an
below. enable
other iactors.
but several
but
several other
factors, tabulated
tabulated below,
an estimate
estimate to
mid—Pliocene
below the
to elevations
Thiba valley
(1')
(1) the
the basalts
basalts descend
descend the
the lower
lower Thiba
valley to
elevations below
the mid-Pliocene

erosion
(Fairburn. 1966)
1966)
erosion surface
surface of
of the
the Tana
Tana valley
valley(Fairburn,
.
(Z)
the
vents from
from which
these basalts
basalts were
were erupted
erupted are
moderately well
well preserved,
preserved. and
(2) the vents
which these
are moderately
and
are
are recognizable
recognizable as
as craters
craters on
on the
the air
air photographs.
photographs.
is generally
incision is
Rupingazi valleys
Ragati and
(3)
(3) on
on the
the younger
younger ﬂows
flows in
in the
the Ragati
and Rupingazi
valleys river
river incision
generally
less
less than
than 20
20 feet.
feet,
(4) one
basalt vent
vent situated
between the
the Rupingazi
Rupingazi and
and Thuchi
'I'huehi valley
valley terminal
terminal moraines
moraines
(4)
one basalt
situated between
is aa little
underlies this
at
at H.000
11,000 feet
feet partly
partly underlies
this moraine.
moraine, showing
showing that
that the
the vent
vent is
little older
older
than the
last glacial
glacial maximum,
put in
in the
upper Pleistocene.
Pleistocene.
than
the last
maximum, which
which can
can be
be tentatively
tentatively put
the upper
These facts
facts suggest
Pleistocene age
for the
basalts. and
the other
would guess
guess that
that the
These
suggest aa Pleistocene
age for
the basalts,
and the
writer would
the
bulk of
of the
the activity
in the
Middle and
Upper Pleistocene.
Pleistocene.
bulk
activity occurred
occurred in
the Middle
and Upper
The
Basalts are
for ease
The Tniba
Taiba Basalts
are sub-divided
sub-divided into
into three
three groups
groups for
ease of
of description.
description. Since
Since the
the
complex stratigraphy
within the
the group
has not
not been
been fully
fully worked
based
complex
stratigraphy within
group has
worked out
out these
these groups
groups are
are based
on
is evidence
on distinctions
distinctions of
of ﬁeld
field appearance
appearance and
and petrography.
petrography, but
but there
there is
evidence that
that the
the groups
groups
are natural
natural to
some extent.
CXlCi‘ll.
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The basalts
(a)
(a) The
basalts 0fIIOI'I/l-H'E’SICI'II
of north-western Embu
Embu district
district
The
The basalts
basalts to
to be
be described
described cover
cover the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalt
Basalt outcrop.
outcrop, and
and are
are
margined
Ragati. Nyamindi
margined to
to the
the west
west and
and east
east by
by the
the younger
younger Ragati,
Nyamindi and
and Rupingazi
Rupingazi basalts.
basalts,
and
basalts and
and overlain
overlain in
in Inoi
lnoi location
location by
by the
the microporphyritic
microporphyritic basalts
and ashes
ashes which
which form
form the
the

youngest division
the western
youngest
division of
of the
the Thit
Thiba Basalts.
Basalts. The
The basalts
basalts outcropping
outcropping near
near the
western margin
margin
of
Forest Station
of the
the Thiba
Thiba Basalts,
Basalts, in
in the
the area
area of
of Gerere
Gerere and
and Birtioini.
Biruoini, in
in the
the Chehe
Chehe Forest
Station area
area
and
in lriaini,
lriaini. Kiine
Kiine and
locations appear
and in
and ‘:\‘1\venia
Mwenia locations
appear to
to be
be the
the oldest.
oldest, for
for this
this area
area is
is dissected
dissected
to
than the
basalt terrain
the east.
to aa greater
greater extent
extent than
the basalt
terrain to
to the
east. The
The ditl‘erenccs
differences in
in degrees
degrees of
of dissection
dissection
can
by study
100 foot
foot contour
can only
only be
be appreciated
appreciated by
study of
of maps
maps with
with 50
50 or
or 100
contour intervals.
intervals.
The
basalts in
Biruoini—Chieni Marsh
The basalts
in the
the Biruoini-Chieni
Marsh area
the forest
are dark
dark dense
dense basalts
basalts without
without
area in
in the
forest are
phenocrysts.
forest the
mostly porphyritic,
porphyritic, with
lath-like felspar
felspar
phenocrysts. Below
Below the
the forest
the basalts
basalts are
are mostly
with lath-like
phenorocks minute
many of
length. and
in length,
inch in
half an
to half
up to
phenocrysts up
phenocrysts
an inch
and in
in many
of these
these rocks
minute oli\ine
olivine phenocrysts can
be made
types are
in the
between Kiangai,
Kahuru.
crysts
can be
made out.
out. Such
Such types
are common
common in
the area
area between
Kiangai, Kahuru,
Klaruhiu and
Moragara villages,
villages, and
found on
the track
Kiaruhiu
and Moragara
and are
are also
also found
on the
track abme
above Chehe
Chehe Forest
Forest
Station
the south,
KittngaiStation between
between the
the 7.000
7,000 and
and 9.000
9,000 foot
foot contours.
contours. Farther
Farther to
to the
south, on
on the
the Kiangaireminiscent
are reminiscent
and are
are seen
vesicles are
bluish vesicles
with bluish
often with
basalts often
dense basalts
ﬁssile dense
road. fissile
Karatina road,
Karatina
seen and
\illage
Kiangai village
of Kiangai
higher ground
the higher
Forming the
basalts. Forming
Laikipian basalts.
the Laikipian
of the
of
ground immediately
immediately south
south of
and
west of
rough-tenured porphyritic
oiivinc basalts.
and west
of Gathambi
Gathambi are
are medium
medium grey
grey rough-textured
porphyritic olivine
basalts, and
and
similar
rocks form
Kachimba-Ruiru river-Kiamainasimilar rocks
form the
the more
more level
level ground
ground east
east of
of the
the line
line Kachimba-Ruiru
river-KiamainaKabongc. These
bisalts pass
pass beneath
the microporphyritic
microporphyritic basalts
basalts of
Inoi location,
location.
Kabonge.
These olivine
olivine basalts
beneath the
of lnoi
and
rarely seen
further east
est of
RULTT‘tDLlU
and similar
similar types
types are
are only
only rarely
seen further
east ewept
except south
south and
and south-w
south-west
of Ruangondu
village,
village.
To
the younger
younger basalt
basalt of
lnoi the
the greater
greater part
part of
of Kabare
Kabare location
composed
To the
the east
east of
of the
of lnoi
location is
is composed
of dense
dense basalts,
examples of
of which
which are
Keringa
of
basalts, examples
are well
well exposed
exposed at
at the
the Tetu
Tetu bridge
bridge over
over the
the Keringa
the blocky
and the
blocky and
or blocky
fissile or
either fissile
are either
lavas are
These lavas
village. These
Gatugura village.
of Gatugura
north-west of
river north-west
river
blocky
varieties often
often weather
weather into
into spheroidal
spheroidal masses.
masses. The
The eastern
limit of
the dense
basalts
varieties
eastern limit
of the
dense dark
dark basalts
east of
Kathaiya-Ciatugura—Karumande-lx'athandcni: east
line Kathaiya-Gatugura-Karumande-Kathandeni;
the line
along the
approximately along
passes approximately
passes
of
this line
line the
the lavas
lavas are
porphyritic columnar
basalts characteristic
valley ﬂoors
this
are porphyritic
columnar basalts
characteristic of
of the
the valley
floors of
of
valleys.
Rupingazi valleys.
and Rupingazi
Nyamindi and
the Nyamindi
the
The vents
vents from
which the
the basalts
were erupted
the upper
upper margin
margin of
The
from which
basalts were
erupted occur
occur at
at the
of the
the basaltic
basaltic
Nyamindi
Kamwcti track
Gerere (10.000
area. at
area,
at Gerere
(10,000 feet).
feet), the
the end
end ot‘the
of the Kamweti
track (10.600
(10,600 feet).
feet), and
and in
in the
the Nyamindi
well preserved
I 1.000 feet.
and
and its
its tributary
tributary valleys
valleys at
at 10.600
10,600 and
and 11,000
feet. Of
Of these
these the
the last
last two
two are
are well
preserved
vents with
with deep
central craters
breached to
are
one third
vents
deep central
craters and
and walls
walls breached
to the
the southeboth
south-both
are one
third of
of aa
mile wide.
vents are
mile
wide. The
The Gerere
Gerere and
and Kamweti
Kamweti track
track vents
are slightly
slightly larger
larger and
and more
more eroded.
eroded, but
but
are still
are
still recognizable
recognizable as
as small
small vents
vents on
on air
air photographs.
photographs. The
The (ﬂiererc
Gerere vent
vent is
is surrounded
surrounded by
by
brown-grey
vent is
Kamweti vent
the Kamweti
and the
basalts. and
of seoriaceous
area of
an area
an
scoriaceous olivine
olivine basalts,
is of
of vesicular
vesicular brown-grey
poorly exposed
basalt, with
microporphyritic basalt,
microporphyritic
with basaltic
basaltic tuﬁ‘s,
tuffs, scoria
scoria and
and agglomerate
agglomerate poorly
exposed on
on the
the
below.
slopes below.
slopes
Very little
traversing was
was done
done in
in the
the forest
forest on
on the
the basalt
to the
the extremely
Very
little traversing
basalt outcrop
outcrop owing
owing to
extremely
the
forest on
of the
The geology
time. The
of time.
lack of
the lack
vegetation and
dense vegetation
the dense
exposure. the
poor exposure,
poor
and the
geology of
the forest
on the
tentative.
therefore tentative.
is therefore
slopes is
southern slopes
southern
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the
and the
Kachimba and
at Kachimba
one at
outcrop, one
basalt outcrop,
the basalt
on the
found on
were found
depressions were
broad depressions
Two broad
Two
slightly
by slightly
margined by
and margined
deep and
Feet deep
150 200 feet
basin-shaped. 150--200
are basin-shaped,
Both are
.Vluthere Both
near Muthere.
other near
other
swamp
by aa swamp
occupied by
is occupied
this is
and this
ylsited. and
was visited,
depressEOn was
Kachirnba depression
the Kachimba
Only the
sides. Only
raised sides.
raised
its
from its
but from
tlanks. but
its flanks,
on its
seen on
were seen
exposures were
basalt exposures
two basalt
Only two
river. Only
Ruiru river.
the Ruiru
feeding the
feeding
origin.
phreatic origin.
ol phreatic
probably of
crater, probably
explosion crater,
large explosion
is aa large
it is
that it
doubt that
little doubt
is little
there is
form there
form
'l'hiba
the Thiba
of the
division of
this division
from this
collected from
specimens collected
the specimens
of the
majority of
the majority
Petrographieally the
Petrographically
pheno—
olivine phenoor olivine
l‘elspar or
visible felspar
with visible
Basalts with
basalts. Basalts
olivine basalts.
inicroporphyritic
are micro
Basalts are
Basalts
porphyritic olivine
micro—
the microl\'yeri. the
eastern Nyeri,
of eastern
location of
lriaini location
in lriaini
mostly in
l‘ound mostly
are found
former are
the former
rare. the
are rare,
crysts are
crysts
minerals
essential minerals
The essential
described. The
area described.
the area
of the
remainder of
the remainder
occupy the
basalts occupy
porphyritic basalts
porphyritic
half
In half
ores. In
iron ores.
and iron
augite. and
olivincs. augite,
t‘errit‘erous olivines,
andesine~labradorite ferriferous
in
are andesine-labradorite,
has-tits are
the basalts
in the
occurs
rarely occurs
Apatite rarely
See-.1. Apatite
was seen.
pools was
discrete pools
as discrete
or as
m'.ttrix or
the matrix
in the
anaicite in
ol‘ analcite
tra es of
slit :s traces
the slides
the
mineral.
as an accessory
accessory mineral.
brtwsai'ts
Ragriri‘ basalts
-\-"1'(imt'nrri our!
Rtipi'ngon} Nyamindi
The Rupingazi,
(1’1) The
(b)
and Ragati
basalts desC1ibed
the basalts
\t the
At
the eastern
eastern and
and western
western margin
margin ol
of the
described above
above, and
and as
as aa separate
separate
the southern
contour and
toot contour
11,000 foot
the 11,000
between the
Rupingazi Viiiltjy
the Rupingazi
area centred
area
centred on
on the
valley between
and the
southern
which characteristbasalts which
olivine basalts
medium grey
to medium
pale to
are youthful
the area.
boundary of
boundary
of the
area, are
youthful pale
grey olivine
characteristlow
by low
characterized by
is characterized
basalts is
these basalts
by these
occupied by
area occupied
llows. The
valley flows.
ieally occur
ically
occur as
as valley
The area
Rupingazi
the Rupingazi
in the
their outcrop
by streams.
incision by
relief and
relief
and only
only minor
minor incision
streams, and
and the
the margin
margin of
of their
outcrop in
is
from air
based almost
is based
forest is
the forest
in the
yalley
valley area
area in
almost entirely
entirely on
on evidence
evidence from
air photographs.
photographs, and
and is
that.
to that
markedly youthful
is markedly
the topography
in which
belt in
broad belt
the edge
at
at tlie
edge of
of aa broad
which the
topography is
youthful compared
compared to
relationship
however, the
Embu, however,
north ot'
valley north
Rupingazi valley
the Rupingazi
In the
the adjacent
of the
of
adjacent country.
country. In
of Embu,
the relationship
displayed.
well displayed.
very well
is very
pl onolites is
dissected phonolites
underlying dissected
the underlying
to the
ﬁoxvs to
hast lt flows
the basalt
of the
of
9.300
vents at
undissected vents
dome-like. undissected
low. dome-like,
two low,
the two
from the
descended from
basalts which
The basalts
The
which descended
at 9,300
upper
the upper
into the
down into
llowed down
anti flowed
forest. and
the forest,
in the
area in
wide area
ﬂooded aa wide
Rupingazi flooded
the Rupingazi
of the
west of
feet west
feet
valleys.
Rupingazi valleys.
and Rupingazi
Kii and
Kii
the southern
to the
yillage to
Thambana village
front Thambana
steep—sided from
and steep-sided
ﬁat—iloored and
is flat-floored
valley
Rupingazi
'l‘hc
The Rupingazi valley is
southern
tlat—tloored valley
physiographic anomaly
'l‘lte physiographic
beytntd. The
and beyond.
the area
oi" the
boundary of
boundary
area and
anomaly of
of aa flat-floored
valley
ofdissected
in aa countryside
lioor in
valley floor
the valley
into the
feet into
lO—ZO feet
only 10--20
incised only
river incised
by aa river
occupied by
occupied
countryside of
dissected
found
is found
the valley
of the
floor of
the floor
when the
is explained
and is
apparent. and
immediately apparent,
is immediately
topography is
topography
explained when
valley is
Rugumu the
'I'ltan1bana and
Between Thambana
ﬂow. Between
lava flow.
recent lava
by aa recent
be occupied
to
to be
occupied by
and Rugumu
the valley
valley ﬂoor
floor
linear surface
which are
ridges which
and ridges
mounds and
elongated mounds
low elongated
being low
undulating. there
is slightly
is
slightly undulating,
there being
are linear
surface
lava
ilow—breecia the lava
vesicular flow-breccia-the
largely vesicular
is largely
area is
this area
in this
lava. in
features
The lava
liow.'l'l1e
lava flow.
the lava
of the
features of
In the
ridges. In
pressure ridges.
probably pressure
linear mounds
and the
bloeky or
the blocky
was
was of
of the
or tin-type
aa-type-and
the linear
mounds are
are probably
the
locally
is on
river is
Ru pin sari river
l‘actory the
h-H'iWiria factory
vicinity
vicinity of
of Mwiria
the Rupingazi
on the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
of the
the valley
valley and
and locally
the yalle\
centre ot
the centre
towards the
u l11ch slopes
basalt— phonolite contact
the steep
exposes the
exposes
steep basalt-phonolite
contact which
slopes towards
of the
valley.
very
rough textured
medium grey
is medium
Rupingazi is
lower Rupingazi
the lower
basalt ol
'l'he basalt
The
of the
grey, rough
textured and
and contains
contains very
displays
It olten
in si7e
centimetre in
one centimetre
up to
phenomysts up
ielspar phenocrysts
and felspar
oily-inc and
scattered
to one
size. It
often displays
scattered olivine
northei n
the northern
Supply nodes
Water Supply
Finbu Water
oi the
intake of
the intake
as at
good
good columnar
columnar jointing,
jointing, as
at the
the Enibu
works at
at the
l-‘orest.
Njukiini Forest.
the Njukiini
ol‘ the
margin of
margin
boun—
Found near
Rupingaxi are
the Rupingazi
of the
resemble those
ly resemble
Basalts which closL
closely
those of
are found
near the
the southern
southern bounfar
northwards as
river, and
Nyamindi river,
the Nyamindi
Kathaiya and
between Kathaiya
the area
daiy
dary ol
of the
area between
and the
and extend
extend northwards
as far
Darker, denser
Kathendeni. Darker,
Karumande and
line joining
as
as aa line
joining (.iatugura.
Gatugura, Karumande
and Kathendeni.
denser basalts
basalts with
with small
small
Nyamindi
lower Nyamindi
the lower
ﬂooring the
Kiamtttugu and
of Kiamutugu
west of
mile west
found one
are found
phenocrysts are
olivine phenocrysts
olivine
one mile
and flooring
those
to those
similar to
lions similar
valley flows
are valley
anti are
exhibit good
latter exhibit
The latter
Valley. The
valley.
good columnar
columnar jointing.
jointing, and
valley.
Rupingazi valley.
of
of the
the Rupingazi
be traced
which can
[low which
is aa distinct
basalt is
Ragati oliyine
The
The Ragati
olivine basalt
distinct flow
can be
traced from
from the
the forest
forest on
on the
the
to the
a point
to a
valley to
R iga'ti valley
down the
western slopL
south—
south-western
slopess down
the Ragati
point well
well to
the south
south ol‘
of the
the present
present
built
is built
Forest Station
Sagana—Karatina—Ragati Forest
township. The
Sagana township.
area,
area, north
north ol
of Sagana
The Sagana-Karatina-Ragati
Station road
road is
Rupingazi valley.-=
the Rupingazi
like the
lloored and,
Ilat floored
is broad
Ragati valley
basalt. 'l'he
on
on this
this basalt.
The Ragati
valley is
broad and
and flat
and, like
valley,
blocky
Neutral grey
west. Neutral
and west.
the. east
to the
valleys to
incised valleys
deeper, incised
the deeper,
marked contrast
is
contrast to
to the
east and
grey blocky
in marked
is in
river.
Ragati river.
the Ragati
of the
length of
whole length
the whole
almost the
exposed along
is exposed
basalt is
porphyritie olivine
porphyritic
olivine basalt
along almost
inundated
and inundated
Basalts and
Thiba Basalts
older Thiba
the older
margin of
the western
down the
llowed down
basalt flowed
Ragati basalt
The Ragati
The
western margin
of the
traehyte.
Kenya trachyte.
Mt. Kenya
tort-tied of
hilly ground
the eastern
the
eastern edge
edge of
of the
the hilly
ground formed
of the
the Mt.
location
{not location
15mm"{.5' in
.Wi't‘ropnrplrrri'iit: basalts
(c) Microporphyritic
(c)
in lnoi
agglomerates
basalts, ashes
ttticroporphyritic basalts,
by soft
is occupied
location is
Inoi location
Much of
Much
of Inoi
occupied by
soft microporphyritic
ashes and
and agglomerates
between one
low vents
four low
from aa group
believed to
which
which are,
are believed
to have
have originated
originated from
group ol‘
of four
vents between
one and
and aa
the completely
from the
Station, and
Forest Station,
Chehe Forest
hall and
half
and three
three miles
miles northeast
north-east of
of Chehe
and from
completely tmdisseeted
undissected
hill.
Kamuruana hill.
Kilima Kamuruana
is Kilima
ash
..
which is
cone which
ash cone
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The
lava. of
The typical
typical lava
of this
this region
region is
is aa brown
brown weathering
weathering basalt
basalt with
with scattered
scattered one
one centimetre
centimetre
t‘elspar
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts in
in aa matrix
matrix t‘ull
full ol‘
of minute
minute lath-like
lath-like i‘elspar
felspar microphenocrysts,
microphenocrysts, often
often
accompanied
by small
types outcrop
in the
h-‘iukengaria river
Forest
accompanied by
small olivines.
olivines. these
These types
outcrop in
the Mukengaria
river on
on the
the forest
boundary
Rutue mill,
boundary and
and up
up to
to two
two miles
miles to
to the
the south,
south, in
in the
the neighbourhood
neighbourhood of
of Rutue
mill, and
and in
in aa
broad
in the
basalts
broad belt.
belt east
east and
and west
west of
of Thaita
Thaita village.
village. In
the southern
southern half
half oi‘
of the
the outcrop
outcrop the
the basalts
are
are commonly
commonly overlain
overlain by
by poorly
poorly consolidated
consolidated brown
brown agglomerates
agglomerates and
and ashes,
ashes, which
which
outcrop
outcrop on
on it'iterlluves.
interfluves. Similar
Similar agglomerate
agglomerate is
is Seen
seen as
as loose
loose fragments
fragments on
on the
the track
track north—
northeast
i-orest Station,
Kiamariga vent,
east of
of Cliche
Chehe Forest
Station, on
on the
the western
western slope
slope ot~
of the
the Kiamariga
vent, and
and terms
forms thethe
whole
whole of
of the.
the dome—like
dome-like Kilima
vent.
Kilima Kamuruana
Kamuruana vent.
The
The outcrop
outcrop of
of these
these rocks
rocks is
is relatively
relatively undissected
undissected in
in comparison
comparison with
with the
the ground
ground to
to the
the
east
east and
and west,
west, anti
and .i'urther
further evidence
evidence of
of the
the young
young age
age is
is provided
provided by
by the
the unconsolidated
unconsolidated
nature
nature ol‘
of the
the agglomerates.
agglomerates, the
the youthﬁtl
youthful appearance
appearance ol‘
of the
the vents,
vents, and
and the
the tact
fact that
that theythey

ttrc
are seen
seen overlying
overlying the
the older
older 'l'itiba
Thiba Basalts
Basalts in
in the
the Nlukei'tgaria
Mukengaria river
river and
and in
in the
the streams
streams north
north
of
Kcrugoya. It
of Kerugoya.
It is
is possible
possible that
that these
these volcanics
volcanics are
are of
of the
the same
same age
age as
as the
the basaltic
basaltic pumice
pumice
cones
cones of
of the
the northern
northern slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain
mountain which
which are
are described
described below.
below.

(of)
(d) Other
Other craters
craters and
and 11‘}t
vents
Well
in the
Well preserved
preserved craters
craters and
and vents
vents are
are recognized
recognized in
the forest
forest belt
belt on
on the
the eastern
eastern and
and western
western
slopes
those i‘rom
slopes of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya to
to be
be in
in the
the same
same state
state oi‘
of dissection
dissection as
as those
from which
which the
the older
older

'i‘hiba
photovrapl'is. and
Thiba Basalts
Basalts were
were erupted.
erupted. These
These were
were recognized
recognized on
on air
air photographs,
and are
are located
located

in the
in
the 'i"huchi
Thuchi valley
valley (three
(three vents}.
vents), in
in the
the Nitlti
Nithi valley
valley near
near the
the eastern
eastern margin
margin ot"
of the
the area,
area,
Kchari and
Kehari
and Tagwa
Tagwa hills
hills on
on the
the south—western
south-western slopes,
slopes, anti
and two
two vents
vents among
among the
the tributaries
tributaries
to
Burgut'ct river
Kehari hill
Burguret
to the
the Burguret
river on
on the
the western
western slopes.
slopes. or
Of these
these only
only Kehari
hill and
and the
the Burguret
vents
vents were
were visited,
visited. The
The outlines
outlines of
of the
the other
other vents
vents and
and the
the hypothetical
hypothetical boundaries
boundaries ot‘
of their
their
lavas
from air
lavas are
are ii'iierred
inferred from
air pi'iotographs.
photographs.
'i'hese
vents are
between half
half and
the base
base and
rise up
These vents
are between
and three—quarters
three-quarters. of
of aa mile
mile wide
wide at
at the
and rise
up
to
uppermost vent
the Thuchi
to 500
500 feet
feet above
above the
the surrounding
surrounding country.
country. Only
Only the
the uppermost
vent of
of the
Thuchi valley
valley
by erosion
is either
remainder the
has
has aa well—preserved
well-preserved crater—in
crater-in the
the remainder
the crater
crater is
either destroyed
destroyed by
erosion or,
or,
as
as in
in the
the case
case of
of the
the Nithi
Nithi \‘ttlley
valley vent
vent and
and Kehtu'i
Kehari and
and Tagw‘a
Tagwa hills.
hills, never
never existed.
existed.
river systen'i
Butgurct river
vent oi‘
the. northern
hill and
Kebari hill
lower slopes
The
The lower
slopes oi'
of Kehari
and the
northern vent
of the
the Burguret
system were
were
searched
but in
searched i‘oi'
for exposures
exposures without
without success,
success, but
in each
each case
case the
the Foundation
foundation of
of pot'pliyritic
porphyritic
phonoiites was
bases oi‘
hills. In
in the
phonolites
was found
found outcropping
outcropping in
in the
the streams
streams near
near the
the bases
of the
the hills.
the case
case
of
of the
the two
two vents
vents examined
examined itit seems
seems that
that very
very little,
little, it
if any,
any, lava
lava was
was erupted.
erupted, and
and it.
it is
is likely
likely
that
the vents
vents are
are ash
ash cones.
cones.
that the
{'2}
B=\5l.'—\I.Tll:' PUMICE
Pcvnr's {Tests
(2) BASALTIC
CONES

The
The staitit-westeri't
south-western extremity
extremity of
of aa large
large held
field of
of basaltic
basaltic cones
cones and
and vents
vents which
which covers
covers

aa wide
north—east of
Volcanic Series
wide area
area of
of the
the north-east
of the
the present
present area,
area, and
and form
form the
the Nyambeni
Nyambeni Volcanic
Series

(Rix,
Kenya. Fifteen
(Rix, Kinna
Kinna area,
area, report
report in
in preparation)
preparation) occurs
occurs on
on the
the northern
northern slopes
slopes of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya.
Fifteen
margin of
the northern
river anti
Kaaita river
the Kazita
between. the
vents
vents and
and cones
cones occur
occur between
and the
northern margin
of the
the area,
area, and
and

are.
are in
in the
the form
form ot‘
of low
low cones,
cones, often
often with
with iil~preserved
ill-preserved shallow
shallow craters,
craters. The
The vents
vents are
are up
up to
to
three-quarters ol‘
up to
feet above
three-quarters
of aa mile
mile in
in diameter
diameter at
at the
the base,
base, and
and rise
rise up
to 300
300 feet
above the
the surrounding
surrounding
country.
Exposures are
has bee-n
country. Exposures
are extremely
extremely scarce
scarce anti
and the
the only
only erosion
erosion to
to alTect
affect them
them has
been the
the
cutting
usually expose
rounded blocks
cutting of
of shallow
shallow gulleys
gulleys which
which usually
expose surface
surface debris
debris consisting
consisting oi‘
of rounded
blocks
anti
and pebbles
pebbles ot‘
of highly
highly vesicular
vesicular or
or pumiceous
pumiceous basalt.
basalt. The
The surl‘ace
surface oi‘
of the
the vents
vents is
is littered
littered
with
in no
beyond the
the slopes
with similar
similar material.
material. In
no case
case was
was lava
lava seen
seen extending
extending beyond
slopes ot"
of aa vent.
vent.
lava was.
Lava
was, however.
however, seen
seen on
on the
the two
two vents
vents nearest
nearest the
the Kazita
Kazita river,
river, and
and two
two specimens
specimens
(44_-’l
l to and
| 17') from
(44/1116
and i1117)
from the
the northern
northern slope
slope oi‘
of the
the vent
vent four
four and
and aa half
half miles
miles cast—north—east
east-north-east
of
Barrow prove
of the
the Barrow
prove to
to be
be seoriaeeous
scoriaceous oligoclase
oligoclase basalt
basalt with
with much
much iron
iron ore
ore and
and no
no recogniz—
recognizbasalt respectively.
ﬁssile olivine
line—grained fissile
able
able i‘et'ro—magnesian
ferro-magnesian minerals.
minerals, and
and fine-grained
olivine basalt
respectively. The
The
superﬁcial
superficial material
material normally
normally seen
seen is
is ofreddish
of reddish brown
brown weathering
weathering highly
highly vesicular
vesicular scoriaceous
scoriaceous
or
or Dut'i‘llCCUUS
pumiceous tine—grained
fine-grained basalt.
basalt. .\'o
No deﬁnite
definite pyroclastic
pyroclastic beds
beds were
were seen
seen on
on these
these vents.
vents,
but
but much
much of
of the
the superficial
superficial material
material is
is oi‘
of ashy
ashy consistency.
consistency.
These
These vents
vents appear
appear to
to be
be composed
composed of
of highly
highly vesicular
vesicular basalts
basalts which
which were
were extruded
extruded
without
without explosive
explosive activity
activity and
and which
which are
are limited
limited to
to the
the vents
vents themselves.
themselves. They
They appear
appear to
to
belong
9).
belong to
to the
the latest
latest phase
phase oi
of activity
activity of
of the
the i\yambeni
Nyambeni volcanic
volcanic chain
chain (Mason
(Mason 1955,
1955, pp.
pp. 88-9).
Kenya
Mount Kenya
Plug of
7.
7. The
The Central
Central Plug
of Mount
mountain, occupies
the mountain,
of the
peaks of
Forms the
Kenya. which
Mt. Kenya,
plug of
The
The plug
of Mt.
which forms
the highest
highest peaks
occupies the
the
part of
the greater
passed the
through which
conduit
conduit through
which passed
greater part
of the
the volcanics
volcanics winch
which build
build the
the mountain.
mountain,
for the volcanics of the main eruptive episode are symmetrically disposed about this centre
for the volcanics of the main eruptive episode are symmetrically disposed about this centre.
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miles
half miles
and aa half
one and
by one
quarter by
and aa quarter
and is
7) and
(Fig. 7)
plan (Fig.
in plan
is sub-circular
plug is
The plug
The
sub-circular in
is one
one and
excellently
is excellently
and is
peaks and
precipitous peaks
of precipitous
complex of
forms aa complex
it forms
state it
eroded state
its eroded
In its
in
dimension. In
in dimension.
eastern
and eastern
the southern
[’arts of
feet. Parts
3,000 feet.
nearly 3,000
of nearly
vertical distance
over aa vertical
exposed over
exposed
distance of
of the
southern and
part
central part
the central
of the
much of
and much
however, and
moraine, however,
or moraine,
scree or
by glaciers,
obscured by
are obscured
margins are
margins
glaciers, scree
parties.
rock-climbing parties.
experienced rock-climbing
to experienced
even to
inaccessible even
is inaccessible
is
partial concentric
is of
plug is
The
The structure
structure of
of the
the plug
of aa series
series of
of partial
concentric cylinders
cylinders and
and lenses
lenses about
about aa
consists
ring consists
The outer
axes. The
vertical axes.
having vertical
cylinders having
the cylinders
syenite, the
nepheline syenite,
central core
central
core of
of nepheline
outer ring
which margins
by syenite,
penetrated by
locally much
phonolite, locally
of fine-grained
of
fine-grained phonolite,
much altered
altered and
and penetrated
syenite, which
margins
porphyritic
marginal rocks
west the
northern and
the northern
the
the plug
plug on
on the
and eastern
eastern sides.
sides. To
To the
the west
the marginal
rocks are
are porphyritic
and
to and
similar to
phonolite similar
of phonolite
septum of
by aa septum
mass by
syenite mass
the central
from the
separated from
syenites separated
syenites
central syenite
region
central region
The central
north. The
the north.
on the
ring on
the outer
phonolite of
the phonolite
with the
continuous with
apparently continuous
apparently
of the
outer ring
xenoliths.
phonolite xenoliths.
of phonolite
full of
zones full
contains zones
nepheline syenite
by coarse
is occupied
is
occupied by
coarse nepheline
syenite which
which contains

(I)
PHoxOLI'i'Es
(1) PHONOLITES
between
is between
phonolite which
of phonolite
body of
is aa body
eastern
and eastern sides
northern and
its northern
plug on
the plug
l-'ringing the
Fringing
on its
sides is
which is
but
phonolite exposed,
of this
margin of
outer margin
was the
locality was
no locality
At no
300 yards
and 300
250
yards wide.
wide. At
the outer
this phonolite
exposed, but
250 and
covered
moraine covered
and moraine
scree and
the scree
on the
except on
yards except
or 30
within 20
to within
mapped to
be mapped
can be
margin can
the margin
the
20 or
30 yards
is
phonolite body
this phonolite
margin of
inner margin
Krapt‘ glaciers.
the Gregory
below the
slopes
slopes below
Gregory and
and Krapf
glaciers. The
The inner
of this
body is
Krapf
ofthe
the snouts
below the
and below
Tarn. and
'Kami Tarn,
and Kami
Peter and
Point Peter
between Point
area between
the area
in the
exposed in
exposed
snouts of
the Krapf
but is
nearly so,
is vertical
these localities
Lewis glaciers.
and
and Lewis
glaciers. In
In each
each of
of these
localities the
the contact
contact is
vertical or
or nearly
so, but
is
the
penetrates the
adjacent syenite
the adjacent
which the
in which
zone in
transitional zone
by aa transitional
usually characterized
usually
characterized by
syenite penetrates
to form
the contact
phonolitcs near
fractured and
highly fractured
highly
and altered
altered phonolites
near the
contact to
form an
an intrusion
intrusion brcceia.
breccia.
in contact
they are
volcanic sequence
The
The phonolitcs
phonolites are
are distinguished
distinguished from
from the
the volcanic
sequence with
with which
which they
are in
contact
nepheline
reddish
of
occurrence
the
by
matrix,
us
non—vitreo
black
the
homogeneity,
their
by
by their homogeneity, the black non-vitreous matrix, by the occurrence of reddish nepheline
phono~
respects the
these respects
In these
pyroclastic beds.
stratiﬁcation and
the lack
by the
phenocrysts and
phenocrysts
and by
lack of
of stratification
and pyroclastic
beds. In
the phonoNut Tarns.
between Oblong
to those
identical to
ring are
the outer
lites of
lites
of the
outer ring
are identical
those of
of the
the body
body between
Oblong and
and Hut
Tarns.
phonolites outcrop
The
The phonolites
outcrop at
at or
or near
near the
the base
base of
of the
the main
main massif,
massif, being
being less
less resistant
resistant to
to glacial
glacial
the majority
due to
plucking
plucking due
to their
their close
close jointing,
jointing, and
and the
majority of
of lakes
lakes in
in the
the peak
peak area
area are
are found
found
on their
their outcrop
outcrop..
on
very
structure is
this structure
and this
rounded xenoliths,
contain rounded
phonolites contain
the phonolites
several areas
In several
In
areas the
xenoliths, and
is very
usually
similar, as
very similar,
rock are
host rock
xenoliths and
difficult
make out
out where
the xenoliths
and the
the host
are very
as is
is usually
where the
to make
difﬁcult to
of
ridge of
on the
are on
common are
xenoliths are
phonolite xenoliths
cognate phonolite
where cognate
the
Areas where
are common
the south
south ridge
case. Areas
the case.
of the
margin of
eastern margin
the eastern
at the
7), at
(see Fig.
Lewis glacier
the Lewis
of the
margin of
to the
Neiion, down
Nelion,
down to
the margin
glacier (see
Fig. 7),
the
phonolite outcrop
intervals along
Hake, and
Thomson Flake,
of Thomson
north of
imn'iediateiy north
plug immediately
plug
and at
at intervals
along the
the phonolite
outcrop
between
Tarn and
and Oblong
Oblong Tarn.
Tarn.
Hut Tarn
between Hut

felspar and
have felspar
and have
resemble the
phonolites closely
specimen the
hand specimen
the hand
In the
In
the phonolites
closely resemble
the kenytes,
kenytes, and
and
is never
matrix is
base. The
in aa very
phenocrysts in
nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts
very dark
dark grey
grey to
to black.
black ﬁne
fine grained
grained base.
The matrix
never
phonolite
better crystallized
have the
nor does
however, nor
glassy,
glassy, however,
does it
it have
the greenish
greenish shades
shades of
of the
the better
crystallized phonolite
are
phonolites are
the phonolites
syenitc body
central syenite
the central
with the
the contact
of the
neighbourhood of
In the
lavas.
the neighbourhood
contact with
body the
lavas. In
which
rocks, in
pale brownish
become pale
recrystallization, and
often affected
affected by
by recrystallization,
and become
brownish grey
grey variable
variable rocks,
in which
often
50 yards
be made
phenocrysts can
the felspar
the
felspar and
and nepheline
nepheline phenocrysts
can be
made out
out with
with dilTiculty.
difficulty. Within
Within 20
20-50
yards
microsyenite
by micro
reticulated by
often closely
are often
phonolitcs are
altered phonolites
contact the
syenite contact
the syenite
of the
of
the altered
closely reticulated
syenite
in colour,
butt" in
become ﬁinty,
phonolites become
veins, and
veins,
and the
the phonolites
flinty, pale
pale greenish
greenish buff
colour, and
and are
are much
much coarser
coarser
common
especially common
phonolites are
rocks. Such
unaltered rocks.
the unaltered
than the
grained than
grained
Such recrystallized
recrystallized phonolites
are especially
trachyte dylte
the trachyte
Krapf glacier
at
at the
the phonolite—syenite
phonolite-syenite contact
contact between
between the
the Krapf
glacier and
and the
dyke west
west of
of
Kami Tarn.
Tarn.
Kami
found in
xenoliths are
phonolite xenoliths
Large
Large quantities
quantities of
of phonolite
are found
in the
the central
central syenite
syenite body
body in
in well—
wellPiggott, and
Point Piggott,
face of
two of
deﬁned
defined zones,
zones, two
of which
which occur
occur on
on the
the west
west face
of Point
and evidently
evidently have
have the
the
fragments
the
zones
same orientation
orientation as
as the
the adjacent
adjacent syenite
syenite margin.
margin. In
In these
these xenolithic
xenolithic zones the fragments
same
the
and are
rock by
half of
more than
are well
well rounded
rounded and
and form
form more
than half
of the
the rock
by volume,
volume, and
are similar
similar to
to the
are
bank
left
the
on
observed
were
zones
xenolithic
Similar
body.
main
the
of
phonolites
phonolites of the main body. Similar xenolithic zones were observed on the left bank of
of
blocks in
occurrence of
feet, and
Northey glacier,
the Northey
the
glacier, at
at 15,400
15,400 feet,
and the
the occurrence
of xenolithic
xenolithic sycnite
syenite blocks
in the
the
xenolithic
further
that
lateral moraines
moraines of
of the
the Darwin,
Darwin, Josef
Josef and
and Northey
Northey glaciers
glaciers suggests
suggests that further xenolithic
lateral
further complex
A further
zones
zones occur
occur high
high up
up on
on the
the rock
rock faces
faces where
where these
these glaciers
glaciers originate,
originate. A
complex
Piggott, on
belt is
xenolithic belt
is found
found on
on the
the south
south face
face of
of Point
Point Piggott,
on the
the cliffs
cliffs overlooking
overlooking the
the
xenolithie
blocks
found here,
in diameter
eight feet
to eight
up to
Blocks of
Tyndall
Tyndall glacier.
glacier. Blocks
of phonolite
phonolite up
feet in
diameter are
are found
here, the
the blocks
themselves often
often being
xenolithic, and
and containing
containing fragments
fragments of
of phonolite
phonolite of
of varying
varying texture.
texture.
being xenolithic,
themselves
paler than
Many of
Many
of the
the phonolite
phonolite fragments
fragments of
of this
this zone
zone are
are paler
than normal
normal and
and show
show evidence
evidence
of alteration
alteration..
of
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to exhibit
but to
composition, but
in composition,
much alike
very much
be very
to be
are seen
phonolites are
the phonolites
section the
thin section
In thin
In
seen to
alike in
exhibit
variable
In all
all the
the slices
examined porphyritic
porphyritic felspars
felspars occur,
occur, but
but in
in most
most the
the
variable textures.
textures. In
slices examined
felspars are
are rounded,
rounded, with
with granulated
granulated borders
bordcrs and
and numerous
numerous inclusions.
inclusions. In
In most
most cases
cases
felspars
twinning
lamellar twinning
ﬁne lamellar
occurrence of
the occurrence
by the
anorthoclasc by
as anorthoclase
identiﬁed as
be identified
can be
fclspars can
the felspars
the
of fine
down
broken down
frequently broken
more frequently
are more
crystals are
nepheline crystals
The nepheline
angle. The
axial angle.
moderate axial
the moderate
and the
and
dispersed throughout
are dispersed
of zeolites,
veins of
full of
granular aggregates
to granular
to
aggregates full
of veins
zeolites, or
or are
throughout the
the matrix
matrix as
as
granular
is granular
matrix is
the matrix
Characteristically the
felspars. Characteristically
in felspars.
cubes in
minute cubes
as minute
or as
incsostasis, or
zeolitic mesostasis,
aa zeolitic
larger
in larger
embedded in
tabular Crystals
stout tabular
small stout
as small
occurring as
fclspars occurring
the felspars
texture, the
in texture,
in
crystals often
often embedded
plates of
of felspar
felspar and
and zeolite
zeolite in
in the
the form
form of
of sieve
sieve texture.
texture. Minute
Minute stout
stout aegirine
prisms are
are
plates
aegirine prisms
occurs as
Aegirine-augite occurs
notable. Aegirine-augite
is notable.
granules is
ore granules
iron ore
of iron
dusting of
liberal dusting
and aa liberal
common, and
common,
as
and
ore and
iron ore
masses of
by masses
pscudomorphcd by
is pseudomorphed
or is
rocks, or
some rocks,
in some
microphenocrysts in
ragged microphenocrysts
ragged
of iron
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alkali
alkali hornblende
hornblende in
in the
the more
more recrystallized
recrystallized varieties.
varieties. In
In several
several of
of the
the slices
slices the
the acgirineaegirineangite
augite granules
granules are
are yellowish
yellowish and
and exhibit
exhibit anomalous
anomalous blue
blue polarisation
polarisation colours,
colours, and
and small
small

plates
plates of
of sieved
sieved brown
brown biotite
biotite are
are not
not uncommon.
uncommon. Both
Both cossyrite
cossyrite and
and .kataphorite
kataphorite are
are exextrelncly
tremely rare,
rare, but
but can
can be
be detected
detected in
in association
association with
with altered
altered sodic
sodic pyroxene
pyroxene in
in some
some slices.
slices.
The
The only
only accessory
accessory mineral
mineral is
is apatite.
apatite. Examples
Examples of
of these
these phonolites
phonolites are
are specimen
specimen 44,5972
44/972
from
from 200
200 yards
yards west
west of
of l-lausburg
Hausburg Tarn;
Tarn; 44,-‘1035
44/1035 and
and 1037
1037 from
from the
the phonolite
phonolite xenoliths
xenoliths
in
in syenite
syenite at
at the
the west
west bank
bank of
of the
the Tyndall
Tyndall glacier.
glacier.
The
The phonolite
phonolite fragments
fragments in
in aa microsyenite
microsyenite base
base on
on the
the upper.
upper part
part of
of the
the south
south ridge
ridge of
of
16,000 feet,
Nelion
Nelion (cf.
(cf. specimen
specimen 44,-"971A)
44/971A) at
at 16,000
feet, differ
differ from
from the
the others
others in
in that
that they
they are
are very
very
ﬁne
related to
fine grained
grained and
and turbid,
turbid, and
and seem
seem to
to be
be closely
closely related
to the
the phonolite
phonolite outcropping
outcropping at
at
Top
Top Hut,
Hut, which
which is
is described
described below.
below.

The
The rocky
rocky boss
boss on
on which
which Top
Top .l-lut
Hut stands
stands is
is composed
composed of
of hemogeneous
homogeneous porphyritic
porphyritic
phonolite
poor columnar
The rocks
the main
phonolite with
with poor
columnar jointing.
jointing. The
rocks are
are similar
similar to
to the
the phonolites
phonolites of
of the
main
plug
plug in
in hand
hand specimen,
specimen, and
and appear
appear to
to have
have aa vertical
vertical contact
contact against
against bedded
bedded kenytes
kenytes at
at
their
their south-western
south-western margin.
margin. Exactly
Exactly similar
similar homogeneous
homogeneous phonolites
phonolites form
form the
the buttress
buttress
below
and to
Point Thomson,
below and
to the
the north
north of
of Point
Thomson, but
but here
here the
the phonolite
phonolite is
is overlain
overlain by
by aa bedded
bedded
sequence
sequence of
of kenytes
kenytes and
and agglomerates
agglomerates which
which form
form Point
Point Thomson
Thomson itself.
itself. The
The Lewis
Lewis glacier
glacier
obscures
obscures the
the relationship
relationship between
between these
these occurrences
occurrences of
of plug—type
plug-type phonolites
phonolites and
and the
the plug
plug
itself,
itself, but
but itit is
is possible
possible that
that the
the two
two parts
parts are
are joined
joined beneath
beneath the
the Lewis
Lewis glacier
glacier along
along the
the
sub—glacial
sub-glacial high
high indicated
indicated by
by the
the crevassed
crevassed bulge
bulge of
of the
the glacier
glacier surface
surface between
between the
the Curling
Curling
Pond
Pond and
and Point
Point Thomson.
Thomson. rI‘his
This body
body may
may represent
represent aa separate
separate intrusion
intrusion into
into the
the volcanics
volcanics
marginal
marginal to
to the
the plug
plug in
in the
the form
form of
of aa short
short ring
ring dyke.
dyke.
Two
1107‘) collected 100
Two specimens
specimens (44_.-"1029
(44/1029 and
and 1l07)_collected
100 yards
yards south
south of
of Top
Top Hut
Hut show
show corroded
corroded
anorthoclase
anorthoclase and
and nepheline
nepheline phenoerysts
phenocrysts in
in aa dark
dark turbid
turbid base
base with
with some
some small
small aegirine
aegirine
micropheuocrysts
to the
the phonolites
microphenocrysts and
and small
small pools
pools of
of aualcitc.
analcite. They
They are
are closely
closely comparable
comparable to
phonolites
included
the other
Lewis glacier
the south
included in
in microsyenite
microsyenite on
on the
other side
side of
of the
the Lewis
glacier on
on the
south ridge
ridge of
of Nelion.
Nelion.
An
is quoted
An analysis
analysis of
of the
the phonolite
phonolite near
near Top
Top l-lut
Hut is
quoted on
on p.
p. 27,
27, and
and shows
shows the
the close
close chemical
chemical
similarity
similarity between
between these
these phonolites
phonolites and
and the
the phonolitic
phonolitic extrusivcs.
extrusives.
{2)
(2) NEPHELINE
NEPHELINE SYENITE
SYENITE
The
The whole
whole of
of the
the central
central part
part of
of the
the plug
plug is
is composed
composed of
of massive
massive nepheline
nepheline syenite,
syenite, and
and
aa lens
lens of
of nepheline
nepheline sycnite
syenite occurs
occurs also
also in
in the
the north—western
north-western part
part of
of the
the plug.
plug. The
The central
central
syenite
it, but
but the
the age
the western
syenite body
body post-dates
post-dates the
the phonolites
phonolites adjacent
adjacent to
to it,
age of
of the
western sycnite
syenite
body
body is
is uncertain.
uncertain.
The
three main
The syenite
syenite consists
consists of
of three
main types—massive
types-massive coarse—grained
coarse-grained sycnite
syenite which
which forms
forms
the
the central
central mass,
mass, porphyritic
porphyritic syenite
syenite which
which is
is aa marginal
marginal t‘acies
facies to
to the
the main
main mass
mass and
and which
which
forms
part of
forms the
the greater
greater part
of the
the western
western body,
body, and
and microsycnite,
micro syenite, aa chilled
chilled marginal
marginal facies
facies of
of
very
very local
local development,
development, which
which intrudcs
intrudes the
the shattered
shattered adjacent
adjacent phonolites.
phonolites.
The
The porphyritic
porphyritic syenites
syenites are
are found
found largely
largely in
in the
the western
western marginal
marginal part
part of
of the
the plug,
plug, and
and
at
at the
the contact
contact of
of the
the syenite
syenite and
and phonolite
phonolite near
near Nanyuki
Nanyuki Tarn.
Tarn. They
They are
are also
also common
common
but
but not
not universal
universal at
at the
the contact
contact of
of the
the central
central syenite,
syenite, and
and were
were observed
observed [00
100 yards
yards north—
northwest
west of
of Lewis
Lewis Tarn,
Tarn, below
below the
the snout
snout of
of the
the Krapf
Krapf glacier
glacier and
and west
west of
of Kami
Kami Tarn.
Tarn. These
These

latter
latter occurrences
occurrences are
are of
of aa gradational
gradational marginal
marginal facies
facies not
not more
more than
than 20
20 to
to 30
30 yards
yards wide.
wide.

The
The microsyenites
microsyenites are
are restricted
restricted to
to the
the fine
fine vein
vein stock-works
stock-works which
which penetrate
penetrate the
the phonolite
phonolite
in
in several
several places.
places.

In
In the
the field
field the
the nephcline
nepheline syenite
syenite is
is seen
seen as
as aa coarse
coarse grained
grained rock
rock composed
composed largely
largely of
of

tabular
tabular felspars
felspars reaching
reaching aa length
length of
of 1-5
1'5 centimetres,
centimetres, with
with interstitial
interstitial finer
finer grained
grained mosaics
mosaics
of
of felspar
felspar and
and reddish
reddish nepheline.
nepheline. The
The scarce
scarce dark
dark minerals
minerals are
are conﬁned
confined to
to intergranular
intergranular

positions. Some
in nepheline
were observed
positions.
Some variations
variations in
nepheline content
content were
observed in
in the
the ﬁeld,
field, but
but were
were of
of too
too
rocks are
irregular
irregular aa nature
nature to
to be
be mapped.
mapped. The
The rocks
are normally
normally grey
grey in
in colour,
colour, but
but vary
vary to
to pale
pale
greyish
greyish brown
brown in
in some
some outcrops.
outcrops. The
The gradation
gradation to
to the
the porphyritie
porphyritic facies
facies occurs
occurs by
by aa proprogressive
gressive decrease
decrease in
in the
the medium—grained
medium-grained component
component of
of the
the rock,
rock, with
with the
the result
result that
that the
the
felspar
matrix.
felspar phenocrysts
phenocrysts become
become scattered
scattered in
in aa medium
medium to
to ﬁne-grained
fine-grainedmatrix.

.

to possess
phenocrysts are
In
In thin
thin sections
sections the
the felspar
felspar phenocrysts
are seen
seen to
possess aa good
good but
but not
not perfect
perfect tabular
tabular
outline,
outline, and
and to
to he
be rarely
rarely twinned.
twinned. A
A few
few lamellar
lamellar and
and one
one cross—hatch
cross-hatch twinned
twinned felspar
felspar
In some
44,510.38 from
was
was seen
seen (specimen
(specimen 44/1038
from the
the snout
snout of
of the
the Darwin
Darwin glacier).
glacier). In
some slides,
slides, however,
however,
in
low axial
the
the phenocrysts
phenocrysts appear
appear to
to be
be sanidine
sanidine on
on account
account of
of the
the low
axial angle,
angle, for
for instance
instance in
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300
from 200
Tarn, and
Oblong Tarn,
of Oblong
shore of
from the
specimen 44.-"i204
specimen
44/1204 from
the north-western
north-western shore
and 44,-"1001
44/1001 from

phenocrysts
the snout
yards
yards north-east
north-east of
of the
snout of
of the
the Northey
Northey glacier.
glacier. Subdhedral
Subdhedral nephelinc
nepheline phenocrysts
interlocking anorpart of
normally occurs
for the
are scarce,
are
scarce, for
the nepheline
nepheline normally
occurs as
as aa part
of the
the matrix
matrix of
of interlocking
anor-

is seen
kataphorite is
t.hoclase
thoclase crystals,
crystals, in
in which
which brown
brown kataphorite
seen as
as anhcdral
anhedral plates
plates and
and skeletal
skeletal slieved
slieved
shows aa
cossyrite, and
smaller granules
associated with
kataphorite is
The kataphorite
grains. The
grains.
is often
often associated
with smaller
granules of
of cossyrite,
and shows
for instance
slices, for
in some
acgirine—augite. In
tendency
tendency to
to have
have marginal
marginal envelopes
envelopes of
of aegirine-augite.
some slices,
instance specimen
specimen
is
olivine is
i‘crrii'erous olivine
the Tyndall
of the
snout of
the snout
of the
immediately west
from immediately
44,-"1036 from
44/1036
west of
Tyndall glacier,
glacier, ferriferous
minerals
ferro-magnesian minerals
other ferro-magnesian
the other
apatite and
with iron
associated with
is associated
and is
present and
present
iron ore,
ore, apatite
and the
prisms
matrix are
In this
in aggregates.
in
aggregates. In
this slice
slice the
the feispars
felspars of
of the
the matrix
are mostly
mostly sanidine.
sanidine. Apatite
Apatite prisms
porphyritic
the syenites,
are
are common
common in
in the
syenites, but
but iron
iron ore
ore is
is very
very scarce.
scarce. Biotite
Biotite was
was seen
seen in
in aa porphyritic
the Darwin
western side
(specimen 443979)
sycnite
syenite (specimen
44/979) from
from the
the western
side of
of the
Darwin glacier.
glacier.

The
The porphyritic
porphyritic syenitcs
syenites are
are represented
represented by
by specimen
specimen 44,-"971B,
44/97lB, from
from the
the xenolithic
xenolithic syenites
syenites
felspathic
interlocking felspathic
which there
on the
on
the south
south ridge
ridge of
of Nehon,
Nelion, in
in which
there is
is aa cloudy
cloudy ﬁne
fine grained
grained interlocking
of aegirine
scattered aggregates
with scattered
matrix with
matrix
aggregates of
aegirine granules.
granules.

phonolites in
plug is
the plug
nepheline syenite
The
The nepheline
syenite of
of the
is closely
closely related
related to
to the
the phonolites
in composition
composition and
and
is especially
p. 27').
mineralogy (set?
mineralogy
(see analysis
analysis on
on p.
27). The
The occurrence
occurrence of
of olivine
olivine is
especially indicative
indicative of
of the
the
and the
close
close relationship
relationship of
of these
these plug
plug rocks
rocks and
the olivine—bearing
olivine-bearing phonolites,
phonolites, kenytcs
kenytes and
and
rrachytes.
trachytes.
PLUG
THE PLUG
FORMATION OF
AM) FORMATION
(3) STRUCTURE
(3)
STRUCTURE AND
OF THE

especi—
rocks, especiplug rocks,
the plug
Within the
plug, Within
the plug.
of the
structure of
concentric structure
the concentric
shows the
7) shows
(Fig. 7)
map (Fig.
The map
The
concentric
by concentric
indicated by
is indicated
plug is
the plug
of the
Tarns. the
Emerald Tarns,
and Emerald
Nanyuki and
between Nanyuki
ally between
ally
the structure
structure of
joint
and joint
contacts and
these contacts
Wherever these
contacts. Wherever
syenite-phonolite contacts.
local syenite-phonolite
the local
to the
parallel to
jointing parallel
jointing
towards
outward towards
angles outward
steep angles
very steep
at very
or at
vertical or
be vertical
to be
seen to
are seen
they are
observed they
are observed
systems are
systems
with
of incomplete
that of
bodies is
the phonolite
form of
The form
the plug
the
plug margin.
margin. The
of the
phonolite bodies
is that
incomplete cylinders
cylinders with
syenite.
body of
cylindrical body
central cylindrical
about aa central
axes, about
vertical axes,
vertical
of syenite.
than the
younger than
is younger
body is
inner syenite
main inner
that. the
found that
was found
evidence was
Abundant evidence
Abundant
the main
syenite body
the
western
the western
of the
relationship of
age relationship
the age
for the
found for
was found
evidence was
deﬁnite evidence
no definite
but no
phonolite, but
adjacent phonolite,
adjacent
the
whether the
known whether
not known
is not
it is
particular it
In particular
phonolites. In
neighbouring phonolites.
the neighbouring
to the
body to
sycnite body
syenite
is
area is
critical area
the critical
for the
'l'arn, for
llut Tarn,
of Hut
west of
immediately west
continuous immediately
are continuous
bodies are
syenite bodies
two syenite
two
inward
outside inward
the outside
from the
is from
emplacement is
of emplacement
order of
likely order
most likely
The most
moraine. The
by moraine.
covered by
covered
and
phonolite, and
Seat phonolite,
Arthur’s Seat
the Arthur's
syenite, the
western syenite,
the western
phonolite, the
Tarn phonolite,
Hausburg Tarn
the Hausburg
i.e. the
i.e.
the
however, the
problems, however,
some problems,
raise some
does raise
hypothesis does
This hypothesis
mass. This
syenite mass.
central syenite
the central
ﬁnally the
finally
of
period of
by aa period
of syenite
periods of
two periods
requires two
it requires
that it
being that
ﬁrst being
first
syenite emplacement
emplacement separated
separated by
north-west
the north-west
in the
bodies in
phonolite bodies
two phonolite
the two
that the
requires that
it requires
and it
emplacement, and
phonolite emplacement,
phonolite
phonolite
the phonolite
that the
fact that
the fact
of the
view of
in view
unlikely in
are unlikely
requirements are
These requirements
ages. These
different ages.
of different
be of
be
pile
volcanic pile
the volcanic
i.e. the
surface, i.e.
the surface,
to the
near to
it was
when it
time when
have crystallized
is likely
is
likely to
to have
crystallized at
at aa time
was near
when the
more slowly
have crystallized
syenite must
the syenite
its present
was near
was
near its
present height.
height, and
and the
must have
crystallized more
slowly when
the
reconcile with
to reconcile
higher. These
was considerably
pile was
pile
considerably higher.
These observations
observations are
are difficult
difficult to
with the
the alteralterproposed.
been proposed.
has been
syenite which
and syenite
phonolitc and
solidiﬁcation of
nating solidification
nating
of phonolite
which has

phonolites
the phonolites
that the
is that
postulated is
be postulated
can be
that can
sequence that
crystallization sequence
alternative crystallization
only alternative
The only
The
Oblong
the Oblong
left the
conduit left
the conduit
in the
withdrawal in
magmatic withdrawal
that magmatic
and that
time, and
one time,
at one
solidiﬁed at
all solidified
all
may
then may
activity then
of activity
period of
A period
pipe. A
the pipe.
in the
septum in
rigid septum
as aa rigid
phonolite as
Seat phonolite
Tarn-Arthur‘s Seat
Tarn-Arthur's
crystallize
would crystallize
sycnite would
when syenite
vent, when
main vent,
the main
of the
quiescence of
ﬁnal quiescence
the final
until the
ensued until
have ensued
have
satisfactory,
wholly satisfactory,
seems wholly
hypothesis seems
Neither hypothesis
conduit. Neither
within the
spaces within
the remaining
all the
in all
in
remaining spaces
the conduit.
these
to solve
is needed
rocks is
plug rocks
the plug
in the
the contacts
of the
examination of
detailed examination
further detailed
and further
and
contacts in
needed to
solve these
problems.
problems.
deposits
8. Superﬁcial
8.
Superficial deposits

LOWER WESTERN
THE LOWER
AsHLs or
AND ASHES
(1) LA'I‘ERI'I'IC
(1)
LATERITIC Sons
SOILS AND
OF THE
WESTERN Stores
SLOPES

j

1

IP'

and Nanyuki,
Kiganjo and
between Kiganjo
sector between
the sector
in the
Kenya, in
Mt. Kenya,
of Mt.
western slopes
lower western
the lower
On the
On
slopes of
Nanyuki,
are considerable
there
there are
considerable thicknesses
thicknesses of
of soils,
soils, laterites,
laterites, ashes
ashes and
and soliﬂuction
solifluction deposits
deposits to
to depths
depths
road cuttings,
and road
gullies and
in gullies
rivers, in
banks of
the banks
along the
exposed along
are exposed
exceeding 20
exceeding
20 feet.
feet. These
These are
of rivers,
cuttings,
with which
interesting and
comprise an
and
and comprise
an interesting
and varied
varied series
series of
of superﬁcial
superficial deposits,
deposits, with
which artifacts
artifacts
found along
are often
often associated.
associated. The
The most
most continuous
continuous sections
sections are
are found
along the
the eroded
eroded valley
valley sides
sides
are
Naro Moru
Nanyuki, Burgurct,
rivers—the Nanyuki,
principal rivers-the
of
of the
the principal
Burguret, Naro
Moru and
and Nairobi
Nairobi rivers,
rivers, and
and similar
similar
946, pp.
by Shackleton
northern slopes
recorded on
deposits were
deposits
were recorded
on the
the northern
slopes by
Shackleton (I
(1946,
pp. 40—44).
40-44). The
The deposits
deposits
but the
were not
were
not studied
studied in
in detail
detail due
due to
to lack
lack of
of time,
time, but
the more
more interesting
interesting sections
sections were
were measured
measured
below.
and
some are
described below.
are described
and some
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miles
two miles
farm two
Hook’s farm
of Hook's
east of
mile east
a mile
of a
quarter of
a quarter
slepes a
eroded slopes
on eroded
section on
typical section
A typical
A
south
Nanyuki is:is:—
south of
of Nanyuki
Feet
brown soil. .
brownsoil.
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
1%
It
brown
ironstone pebbles
pebbles
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
. .
1%
It
brown soil
soil with
with ironstone

lateritic ironstone with
with limestone
cement
lateritic
limestone cement
loose
ironstone
pebbles
.
.
.
.
. .
loose ironstone pebbles. .

. .
..

. .
..

. .
. .

..
. .

. .
. .

. .
. .

yellow— brown gritty
gritty ash
with calcareous
concretions. .
yellow-brown
ash with
calcareous concretions.
brown——grey unstratified
unstratiﬁed ash
ash with
with well-rounded
well—rounded syenite
and phonolite
phonolite pebbles
of 4"
4”
brown-grey
syenite and
pebbles of

diameter.
diameter..

....

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

t15
{7
t
33
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of
whole of
the whole
over the
widespread over
is widespread
base is
the base
at the
pebbles at
ironstone pebbles
with ironstone
soil with
superﬁcial soil
The superficial
The
ashes
and ashes
soils and
the soils
on the
tmconformity on
with unconformity
rests with
and rests
Kenya, and
Mt. Kenya,
of Mt.
slopes of
western slopes
lower western
the lower
the
beneath.
beneath. This
This soil
soil is
is repeatedly
repeatedly seen
seen sloping
sloping down
down into
into the
the present
present day
day valleys,
valleys, and
and has
has
be divided
can therefore
stream erosion.
recent stream
by more recent
incised by-more
been incised
been
erosion. The
The superﬁcial
superficial deposits
deposits can
therefore be
divided
is
ﬁgure) is
the figure)
in the
F- in
E, F
D, E,
C, D,
(B, C,
group (B,
ﬁrst group
The first
8. The
Fig. 8.
in Fig.
indicated in
is indicated
as is
groups, as
three groups,
into three
into
mainly
pyroclastics, mainly
unconsolidated pyroclastics,
of unconsolidated
largely of
composed largely
is composed
and is
attitude and
in attitude
sub—horiZOntal in
sub-horizontal
ﬁne
with small
in each
fine ash
ash rarely
rarely with
small lava
lava fragments,
fragments, and
and is
is in
in variable
variable stages
stages of
of weathering.
weathering. In
each
above, indicating
soil proﬁle
with aa soil
bed, with
ironstone bed,
lateritic ironstone
normally one
there is
section there
section
is normally
one lateritic
profile above,
indicating
be traced
locally be
The bedded
deposition. The
in the
breaks in
prolonged
prolonged breaks
the deposition.
bedded silts
silts and
and grits,
grits, which
which can
can locally
traced
over
over wide
wide areas
areas probably
probably represent
represent eluviated
eluviated pyroclastics,
pyroclastics, from
from which
which the
the ﬁner
finer fractions
fractions
have
have been
been washed
washed out.
out. The
The uppermost
uppermost layer
layer (G)
(G) is
is the
the present
present soil
soil cover,
cover, which
which is
is lateritic
lateritic
the western
which extends
base, and
towards
towards the
the base,
and which
extends over
over the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the surface
surface of
of the
western
which
of which
ﬂoors of
the floors
in the
valleys, in
of valleys,
sides of
the sides
on the
away on
eroded away
largely eroded
is largely
layer is
soil layer
This soil
slopes. This
slopes.
lower slopes
on the
lenses (ii).
brown alluvial
are
are brown
alluvial silts
silts with
with gravel
gravel lenses
(H). In
In most
most rivers
rivers and
and streams
streams on
the lower
slopes
present drainage,
by the
these
these alluvial
alluvial sheets
sheets are
are incised
incised to
to sortie
some degree
degree by
the present
drainage, but
but the
the underlying
underlying
exposed.
is seldom
rock is
bed rock
bed
seldom exposed.
r
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slopes.
western slopes.
the western
of the
deposits of
superﬁcial deposits
in superficial
section in
3—Diagrammatic section
Fig. 8-Diagrammatic
Fig.

above. On
the sequence
variations of
many variations
however, many
are. however,
There are,
There
of the
sequence outlined
outlined above.
On thebroad
the broad interinter~
rest
latcr1t1c sotls
the lateritic
are absent,
the succession
of the
the middle
of the
ﬂuves many
fluves
many of
middle members
members of
succession are
absent, and
and the
soils rest
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borrow
the borrow
in the
seen in
is seen
as is
succession, as
the succession,
of the
part of
lower part
the lower
of the
ashes of
agglomeratic ashes
on agglomeratic
directly on
directly
north of
by the
pit
pit by
the main
main road
road 1111111ed1ately
immediately north
of Euro
Naro Moru
Morn township,
township, where
where the
the sect1on
section is:—
is:Feet
Feat
.. ..

1. ..

.. ..

.. ..

—_—
.. _....

...

..

. .
... .

. .
... . ::.-.--4
>4

bib—Cl:_— _._._—'.
chit—e blocks
brow 11' soimv—ithbrown
soils with la—Vﬁndsy
lava and syenite
.. _—_n
.. ..
pebbles
rou—nded lava
—3 rounded
with?!2"-3"
ash with
arrglomeratic ash
gm_é1_iﬁ§
grey
sandy agglomeratic
lava pebbles
ash . .
agglomeratie ash..
b1 own ﬁ—nely aiglomeratic
brownfinely

... .

22

.. ..

lateritic brown soil with many law boulders . ..
lateriticbrownsoilwithmanylavaboulders.

.. ._
...,

....

..

....

..

10
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The
\1Ioru
The greys
grey sandy
sandy agglomeratic
agglomeratic ash
ash of
of the
the tabulation
tabulation abOVe
above is
is probablV
probably the
the \‘aro
Naro Morn
ash
ash referred
referred to
to by
by Shackleton
Shackleton (1945
(1945,. p.
p. 5).
5). FinelV
Finely agglomeratic
agglomeratic ash
ash ot
of Variable
variable colour
colour was
was
Moru and
Karo Morn
the plain
found
found at
at several
several localities
localities on
on the
plain between
between Naro
and Nanyuki.
Nanyuki, and
and is
is probably
probably
be equivalent
widespread
widespread beneath
beneath the
the lateritic
lateritic soils.
soils, and
and may
may be
equivalent to
to the
the occurrences
occurrences of
of stratiﬁed
stratified
tulTs
tuffs which
which are
are common
common in
in the
the majority
majority of
of river
river valleys
valleys higher
higher on
on the
the slopes
slopes of
of the
the mountain,
mountain,
and
hich can
Nanyuki rivers
and wwhich
can be
be seen
seen in
in the
the Liki
Liki Central
Central and
and Nanyuki
rivers at
at the
the crossing
crossing of
of the
the GathiuruGathiuru-

Kongaita—Ontulili
Kongaita-Ontulili forest
forest road,
road, and
and in
in most
most of
of the
the stream
stream sections
sections in
in the
the sector
sector Vtest
west of
of

Gathiuru
Gathiuru and
and Nanyuki
Nanyuki l-‘orest
Forest Station.
Station. A11
An easily
easily accessible
accessible exposure
exposure of
of ﬂaggy
flaggy brown
brown siltssiltstones
tones with
with gravel
gravel lenses,
lenses, which
which may
may be
be ﬁuviatile
fluviatile equivalents
equivalents of
of the
the ashes
ashes of
of the
the plains,
plains, can
can
be
be seen
seen on
on the
the ﬁshing
fishing path
path along,
along the
the Burguret
Burguret river
river one
one hunrded
hunrded yards
yards east
east of
of the
the bridge
bridge
carrying
carrying the
the IN'aro
Naro Moru-Nanyuki
Morn-Nanyuki road.
road. These
These fluviatile
fluviatile deposits
deposits are
are described
described in
in the
the
succeeding
succeeljIing section.
section.
ws
A
A section
section which
which illustrates
illustrates the
the complexity
complexity of
of the
the superﬁcial
superficial deposits,
deposits, and
and which
which shows
the
typical occurrence
the typical
occurrence of
of to
two lateritized
lateritized horizons.
horizons, is
is seen
seen in
in aa gulley
gulley at
at the
the edge
edge of
of the
the forest
est
nine—tenths of
mile south-east
south-east of
of the
the Naro
Naro Morn
Moru track
thc Naro
Naro Mo
Moru
nine-tenths
of aa mile
the crossing
crossing of
of the
track and
and the
shows: -—
river.
section shows:The section
river. The
Feet
Feet
brown soil,
soil, grading
..
..
..
..
..
..
brown
grading to
to..
..
..
..
..
....
..
..
.... 3
1%
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
soil with ironstone nodules
- soilwithironstonenodules
.. ..
.. ..
1
earthy silt
soft earthy
soft
silt
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 3
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 3
soil with
.. .
—nodules
VV 1th ironstone
hard
ironstone with
with calcareous
calcareous matrix
2
matrix
nodular ironstone
hard nodular
staining
earthV silt with iron staining
soft earthysiltwithiron
soft
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 3
ﬁne ashV grit
fineashygrit
..
..
...
..
..
..
..
..
..
.. 2
ash
pumiceous ash.
brown pumiceous
coarse brown
2
coarse
Shackleton
bV Shackleton
to by
1eferred to
been referred
haVe been
which have
riVer which
\anyulti river
and Nanyuki
Liki and
the Liki
in the
sections in
The sections
The
(1945.
(1945, p.
p. 5;
5; 1946,
1946, pp.
pp. 41—44)
41-44) are
are outside
outside the
the area
area to
to the
the north
north, but
but similar
similar beds
beds occur
occur exposed
exposed
level. The
up these
intervals up
at
at intervals
these rivers
rivers up
up to
to the
the 7,000
7,000 foot
foot level.
The sections
sections referred
referred to
to by
by Shackleton
Shackleton
~263) are
1931, pp.
previously described
and
and previously
described by
by Solomon
Solomon (in
(in Leakey
Leakey 1931,
pp. 26]
261-262)
are of
of alternating
alternating
Fauresmith type
Kenya Fauresmith
in which
l‘luViatile graVels
and fluviatile
earths and
earths
gravels in
which artefacts
artefacts of
of Kenya
type have
have been
been found.
found.
it seems
It
seems from
from the
the accounts
accounts that
that the
the artetacts
artefacts have
have been
been found
found in
in and
and above
above the
the lowermost
lowermost
lateritie
lateritic ironstone
ironstone in
in these
these beds.
beds, and
and this
this would
would agree
agree with
with the
the writer's
writer's observations
observations of
of
lower of
the lower
scattered
scattered loose
loose artefacts
artefacts occurring
occurring generally
generally above
above the
of the
the two
two massive
massive lateritie
lateritic
of Mt.
the western
of the
beds of
ironstone beds
ironstone
western slopes
slopes of
Mt. Kenya.
Kenya.
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..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..
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Artefaets were
Artefacts
were found
found loose
loose on
on the
the surface
surface on
on the
the upper
upper part
part of
of an
an eroded
eroded slope
sloPe above
above the
the
Burguret river
Burguret
river two
two miles
miles north-west
north-west of
of the
the main
main road
road bridge
bridge over
over the
the river,
river, and
and censist
consist
were found
Further scrapers
and cores.
flakes and
obsidian scrapers.
of obsidian
of
scrapers, waste
waste flakes
cores. Further
scrapers were
found loose
loose on
on the
the
Nairobi river
leading down
the slopes
on the
soils on
lateritic soils
surface of
surface
of lateritic
slopes leading
down to
to the
the Nairobi
river at
at 6.800
6,800 feet,
feet, on
on
Gra.ham's 'farm
six miles
south-east of
of Naro
Morn. Scattered
Scattered artefacts
artefacts were
were seen
seen over
over a.a
Naro Morn.
miles south—east
farm six
Graham‘s
wide
between the
forest boundary
wide area.
area, mainly
mainly between
the Nairobi
Nairobi and
and Liki
Liki rivers.
rivers, and
and between
between the
the forest
boundary
and the
and
the Kiganjo—Nanyuki
Kiganjo-Nanyuki road.
road.
not worked
of Mt.
western slopes
the western
on the
deposits on
superﬁcial deposits
details of
The details
The
of the
the superficial
slopes of
Mt. Kenya
Kenya were
were not
worked
deposits and
nature of
the varied
exposure, the
of exposure,
lack of
to lack
due to
out due
out
of time.
time. The
The abundance
abundance of
varied nature
of the
the deposits
and
repay detailed
would repay
however, suggest
their
their association
association with
with artefacts.
artefacts, however,
suggest that
that this
this area
area would
detailed study
study
Quaternary geology
in
interested
persons
by
1:5ypersonSinterested
in later
later 'Quaternary
geology and
and archaeology.
archaeology.
.

DEPOSITS
FLUVtATtLE DEPOsrrs
(2) FLUVlATIJ..E
(2)
has already
Liki rivers
laminated silty sediments
The occurrence
.The
occurrence of
of laminated-silty
sediments in
in the
the Nanyuki
Nanyuki and
andLiki
rivers'has
already
valleys. is
to river
conﬁned to
is confined
deposit, which
This type
mentioned. This
been mentioned.
been
type of
of deposit,
which is
river valleys,
is wide—spread
wide-spread on
on
occur sporadically
gravel sheets
generally older
is generally
slopes and
western slopes
the western
the
and is
older than
than the
the gravel
sheets which
which occur
sporadically
rare volcanic
water-laid ashes
silts are
valleys. The
river valleys.
same river
in the
in
the same
The silts
are water-laid
ashes containing
containing rare
volca'nic' boulders
boulders
at 6,000
the Fishing
mile above
thin gravel lenses.
and
ansl:jhingravel
lenses. In
In the
the Thego
Thego river
river aa -mile
above ibeFishing' Camp,
Camp, -at
6,000 feet,
feet,
-.
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valley—
form valleybeds form
these beds
conglomerate; these
on conglomerate;
resting on
occur resting
ashes occur
and ashes
agglomerates and
interbedded agglomerates
interbedded
present day.
the present
at the
incision at
of incision
process of
deposits in
ﬁll deposits
fill
in process
day.
the
and the
township and
Nanyuki township
between Nanyuki
gravel between
of gravel
sheets of
extensive sheets
exposes extensive
river exposes
Nanyuki river
The Nanyuki
The
Fluviatile
places. Fluviatile
in places.
river in
from the
yards from
100 yards
to 100
up to
gravels extend
the gravels
and the
foot level,
72000 foot
7,000
level, and
extend up
the river
mountain—
ofthe
slopes of
southern slopes
and southern
south—western and
the south-western
on the
rare on
very rare
however, very
are, however,
deposits are,
deposits
the mountaincut
are cut
or are
boulders, or
scattered boulders,
with scattered
unsorted alluvium with
by unsor~lluvium
choked by
generally choked
are generally
valleys are
the valleys
the
rock.
\
.
in
bare rock.
in bare
ZONES
ALPINE ZONES
AND ALPINE
MooRLAND AND
THE MOORLAND
or THE
DLPOSI'l'S OF
SUPERFICIAL DEPOSITS
(3) SUPERFICIAL
(3)

screes,
which screes,
in which
freezing, in
diurnal freezing,
of diurnal
the zone
of the
those of
here are
to here
referred to
The deposits
The
deposits referred
are those
zone of
foot
l4,000 foot
the 14,000
Above the
dominant. Above
are dominant.
deposits are
glacio-fluvial deposits
and glacio-fluvial
ﬂuviatile and
glaciers, fluviatile
stone glaciers,
stone
deposits
Moraine deposits
apparent. Moraine
become apparent.
sense become
broadest sense
its broadest
in its
solilluction in
of solifluction
contour
effects of
the effects
contour the
brown
reddish brown
pale reddish
sheets of
by smooth
margined by
are margined
ridges are
the ridges
slopes of
the crests
on the
on
crests and
and slopes
of the
smooth sheets
of pale
frequently
These sheets
to silt
particles down
and particles
gravel and
“scree” consisting
"scree"
consisting of
of ﬁne
fine gravel
down to
silt grade.
grade. These
sheets frequently
surface—furrows
upper surface-furrows
the upper
on the
furrows on
linear furrows
of linear
form of
the form
in the
llow in
show
effects of
mass flow
of mass
the effects
show the
of different
“scree” of
of "scree"
bodies of
adjacent bodies
mark adjacent
which mark
which
around obstacles
obstacles and
and which
different
bifurcatc around
which bifurcate
scree
slopes the
these scree
margins of
lower margins
the lower
Towards the
movement, Towards
of movement.
texture
rates of
of these
scree slopes
the scree
and rates
texture and
and
fractions, and
ﬁner fractions,
the finer
of the
eluviation of
the eluviation
by the
component by
gravel component
the gravel
in the
enriched in
commonly e\ITiched
is commonly
is
alternate
the alternate
by the
move by
which move
"glaciers" which
stone "glaciers"
small stone
form small
sometimes form
sheets sometimes
gravel sheets
these gravel
these
bushes and
tussocks, bushes
grass tussocks,
engulf grass
which engulf
and which
water, and
interstitial water,
of interstitial
and thawing
freezing and
freezing
thawing of
and
but
vegetation, but
of vegetation,
devoid of
are devoid
movement are
active movement
in active
are in
which are
screes which
and screes
gravels and
All gravels
trees. All
trees.
Senecio
and Senecio
tussock grasses
by tussock
the sheets
parts of
stable marginal
more stable
the more
of the
colonization
marginal parts
of the
sheets by
grasses and
colonization of
slopes, at
scree slopes,
the scree
parts of
level parts
more level
the more
On the
levels. On
lower levels.
the lower
progress at
in progress
is in
relekii is
telekii
at the
of the
at clevelevare
size are
small size
of small
structures of
thaw structures
and thaw
freeze and
polygonal freeze
feet, polygonal
14,000 feet,
above 14,000
generally above
ations generally
ations
to eight
four to
raised mounds
earthy material
and consist
commonplace, and
commonplace,
consist of
of earthy
material in
in slightly
slightly raised
mounds seine
some four
eight
grade
structures grade
These structures
borders. These
ill—deﬁned stony
by ill-defined
surmunded by
diameter, surrounded
in diameter,
inches in
inches
stony borders.
IV,
(plate IV,
scree (plate
earthy scree
and earthy
gravelly and
alternating gravelly
of alternating
bands of
aligned bands
ﬂow aligned
into flow
imperceptibly into
imperceptibly
were
moving soil.
have developed
they have
showing that
Fig. 2},
Fig.
2), showing
that they
developed on
on moving
soil. These
These frost
frost structures
structures were
ice.
of “needle”
action of
the action
by the
formed by
were formed
that they
who Concluded
(1949), who
Zeuner (1949),
by Zeuner
studied by
studied
concluded that
they were
"needle" ice.
moraine,
ground moraine,
of ground
are of
deposits are
commonest deposits
the commonest
zone the
alpine zone
the alpine
in the
ground in
level ground
more level
On more
On
are
there are
levels there
higher levels
the higher
at the
But at
soils. But
bouldery soils.
peaty bouldery
dark peaty
by dark
covered by
normally covered
is normally
which is
which
and
out, and
washed out,
been washed
have been
moraine have
the moraine
of the
fractions of
ﬁner fractions
the finer
where the
ground where
of ground
patches of
patches
immediately
ridge immediately
the ridge
0n the
hollows on
the hollows
in the
as in
such as
surface, such
the surface,
litter the
boulders litter
of boulders
concentrates
concentrates of
west
Two Tarn
Tarn Hut.
Hut.
of Two
west of
contain
which contain
valleys, many
the valleys,
floors of
in the
In the
In
the various
various swampy
swampy depressions
depressions in
the floors
of the
many of
of which
of fluviatile
pcats with
or peats
clays or
are stiff
deposits are
surface deposits
the surface
deposits, the
lake deposits,
unexposed lake
unexposed
stiff clays
with sheets
sheets of
fluviatile
these sediment—ﬁlled
from these
the swamps.
inflow ends
graveis
gravels accumulating
accumulating at
at the
the inflow
ends of
of the
swamps. Apart
Apart from
sediment-filled
valleys of
in the
deposition is
depressions
depressions no
no signiﬁcant
significant deposition
is taking
taking place
place in
the valleys
of the
the upper
upper part
part of
of the
the
bed—rock
moraines, and
from moraines,
choked with
are choked
streams are
of the
Most of
mountain. Most
mountain.
the streams
with boulders
boulders from
and bed-rock
scarce.
outcrops are
outcrops
are scarce.
The latter
the forest.
those of
from those
moorland are
The
soils of
are sharply
sharply differentiated
differentiated from
of the
forest. The
latter
the moorland
of the
The soils
permanently
peaty soils,
while the
clays, while
brown sticky
and brown
are
sticky clays,
the former
former are
are dark
dark peaty
soils, permanently
brown and
reddish brown
are reddish
upwards
grade upwards
soils grade
bog soils
and bog
peat and
These peat
slopes. These
steep slopes.
on steep
even on
moorland, even
lower moorland,
the lower
in the
wet in
wet
colour.
grey colour.
brownish grey
and aa brownish
content and
gravel content
high gravel
with aa high
soils with
drained soils
better drained
slightly better
into slightly
into
These
feet. These
14,000 feet.
least 14,000
to at
up to
occur up
soils occur
however, black
depressions, however,
in swampy
In
swampy depressions,
black wet
wet soils
at least
mountain
the mountain
of the
sectors of
eastern sectors
and eastern
southern and
western, southern
the western,
on the
developed on
are developed
soils are
dark soils
dark
and
Liki and
the Liki
between the
approximately between
sector, approximately
northern sector,
the northern
On the
highest. On
is highest.
rainfall is
the rainfall
where the
where
normally dry,
moorland are
the upper
of the
soils of
rivers, the
Nithi rivers,
Nithi
the soils
upper moorland
are normally
dry, friable,
friable, very
very gravelly
gravelly and
and
these
on these
rainfall on
lower rainfall
the lower
to the
partly to
is due
This is
shades. This
to grey-brown
red—brown to
of
grey-brown shades.
due only
only partly
of red-brown
pervious
highly pervious
are highly
which are
of tuffs
is composed
this northern
of this
much of
for much
slopes. for
slopes,
northern sector
sector is
composed of
tuffs which
developed.
soils are
thin brown
and on
well—drained, and
and well-drained,
and
on which
which thin
brown soils
are developed.
one
approximately one
down approximately
extending down
and extending
Ellis, and
Lake Ellis,
and Lake
hill and
Mugi hill
between Mugi
area between
the area
In the
In
to three
two to
some two
of earth
mounds of
are areas
there are
edge, there
forest edge,
the forest
towards the
mile towards
mile
areas of
of curious
curious mounds
earth some
three
consist
mounds consist
These mounds
IV, Fig.
(plate IV,
diameter (plate
in diameter
feet in
and 12
between eight
high, and
feet high,
feet
and between
eight and
12 feet
Fig. 1).
1). These
mounds being
centres of
lava, the
containing angular
of grey-brown
of
grey-brown soil
soil containing
angular fragments
fragments of
of lava,
the centres
of the
the mounds
being
were
mounds were
earth mounds
of earth
areas of
These areas
depressions. These
intervening depressions.
the intervening
than the
stony than
more stony
noticeably more
noticeably
Zeuner
by
given
is
them
of
account of them is given by Zeuner
his account
Nanyuki, and
Hook of
Raymond Hook
Mr. Raymond
by Mr.
noticed by
ﬁrst noticed
first
of Nanyuki,
and his
people,
primitive people,
of primitive
cultivation areas
the cultivation
as the
mounds as
the mounds
Hook interpreted
14—15). Hook
pp. 14-15).
(1948, pp.
(1948,
interpreted the
areas of
the
of the
limits of
the limits
in the
and in
mounds and
the mounds
of the
arrangement of
the arrangement
in the
regularity in
some regularity
observed some
and observed
and
on
distinguishable on
however, clearly
of mounds
areas of
The areas
occur. The
which they
in which
areas in
areas
they occur.
mounds are,
are, however,
clearly distinguishable
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air
regularity or
linear arrangement.
air photographs,
photographs, and
and aa study
study of
of these
these shows
shows that
that there
there is
is no
no regularity
or linear
arrangement.
Nevertheless Hook
i-look found
found broken
pottery in
in this
did not
not
Nevertheless
broken pottery
this area
area (op.
(op. can),
cit.), though
though the
the writer
writer did
observe
roeks referred
by Hook
llook are
in all
probability blocks
blocks of
observe any.
any. The
The upstanding
upstanding rocks
referred to
to by
are in
all probability
of
Basement System
quartzites, which
particularly numerous
numerous on
Basement
System gneisses
gneisses and
and quartzites,
which are
are particularly
on the
the ridge
ridge
to
writer that
that the
the "monumental”
"monumental"
to the
the north
north of
of the
the Mutonga
Mutonga river,
river, where
where Hook
Hook informed
informed thee writer
blocks
they undoubtedly
undoubtedly represent
blocks weathered
blocks were
were situated.
situated, but
but in
in this
this area
area they
epresent large
large blocks
weathered
out
p. 15),
however. refers
out of
of agglomerate.
agglomerate. Zeuner
Zeuner (1948,
(1948, p.
15), however,
refe s to
to aa substantial
substantial collection
collection of
of
artefacts
artefacts collected
collected from
from above
above 10,500
10,500 feet
feet by
by Colonel
Colonel Meinertzhagen
inertzhagen (op.
(op. can,
cit., footnote
footnote
on
Levallois aspect
on p.
p. 13),
13), consisting
consisting of
of 30
30 ﬂakes
flakes of
of Levallois
aspect and
and 23
2 blades
blades related
related to
to the
the Gumban
Gumban
industry.
less diagnostic
pots and
iron intplernents
industry. The
The occurrence
occurrence of
of these
these and
and other
other less
diagnostjc pots
and iron
implements do
do
suggest
suggest that
that the
the moorland
moorland was
was occupied,
occupied, or
or at
at least
least visited,
visited, on
on more
more than
than one
one occasion
occasion
in
in the
the past.
past.
(4) Sons
(4)
SOILS
No attempt
made during
No
attempt was
was made
during the
the survey
survey to
to sub—divide
sub-divide the
the soils
soils or
or to
to record
record their
their occur—
occurrence except
except in
way. The
pea ty soils
their relatives
rence
in the
the most
most general
general way.
The dark
dark peaty
soils of
of the
the moorland
moorland and
and their
relatives
in
types pass
in the
the alpine
alpine zone
zone have
have already
already been
been described.
described. These
These types
pass into
into reddish
reddish brown
brown and
and
brown very
soils in
the
brown
very deep
deep and
and poorly
poorly drained
drained soils
in the
the forest.
forest. These
These soils
soils are
are generally
generally pale
pale on
on the
phonolite outcrop
but darker
basaltic terrain
terrain on
phonolite
outcrop but
darker on
on the
the basaltic
on the
the southern
southern sector
sector of
of the
the mountain.
mountain.

~

At the
At
the lower
lower levels
levels of
of the
the forest
forest and
and on
on the
the plains
plains on
on the
the western
western slope
slope of
of the
the mountain
mountain
pale lateritic
lateritie soils
pale
soils are
are commonplace,
commonplace, this
this being
being the
the former
former transitional
transitional zone
zone between
between savannah
savannah
and
to the
the low-rainfall
low-rainfall area
the Laikipia
Laikipia plateau.
lower
and forest,
forest, and
and marginal
marginal to
area of
of the
plateau. On
On the
the lower
southern
southern and
and south-western
south-western slopes,
slopes, however,
however, the
the soils
soils are
are deep
deep reddish
reddish brown
brown in
in colour,
colour,
and
basaltic parent—rock
and are
are of
of great
great depth.
depth. This
This is
is due
due to
to the
the basaltic
parent-rock and
and to
to the
the fact
fact that
that till
till recently
recently
the
level, poorly
the southern
southern slopes
slopes were
were entirely
entirely forest—covered.
forest-covered. On
On level,
poorly drained
drained ground,
ground, however,
however,
the
tenacious clays
black cotton
cotton soil.
the soils
soils tend
tend to
to become
become dark
dark tenacious
clays allied
allied to
to black
soil.
V-GLACIAL
GEOLOGY
VuGLACIAL
C
EOLOGY
Evidence
Evidence of
of aa past
past period
period of
of greatly
greatly extended
extended glaciers
glaciers is
is widespread
widespread on
on the
the upper
upper part
part
of
by these
these glaciers
maximum development
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya,
Kenya, and
and the
the deposits
deposits left
left by
glaciers at
at their
their maximum
development and
and
during
(see Fig.
during their
their retreat
retreat are
are well-preserved
well-preserved (see
Fig. '12
12 at
at end).
end). Some
Some other
other evidence
evidence is
is given
given
for the
the existence
of extended
but this
for
existence of
of an
an older
older period
period of
extended glaciation,
glaciation, but
this evidence
evidence is
is fragmentary
fragmentary
and
In the
under the
headings
and indirect.
indirect. In
the following
following account
acco~t the
the glacial
glacial deposits
deposits are
are described
described under
the headings
of
the
of the “older”
"older" and
and the
the “younger”
"younger" glaciations.
glaciations.

1. The
1.
The Older
Older Glaciation
Glaciation
In
In 1932
1932 Nilsson
Nilsson (1931,
(1931, pp.
pp. 19—25;
19-25; 1940,
1940, p.
p. 54)
54) mapped
mapped moraines
moraines on
on the
the east
east side
side of
of Mt.
Mt.
Kenya, in
in the
vicinity of
valley. He
what he
he believed
Kenya,
the vicinity
of the
the lower
lower Gorges
Gorges valley.
He found
found what
believed to
to be
be patches
patches
of
of old,
old, much
much eroded
eroded moraine
moraine below
below the
the great
great terminal
terminal moraine
moraine of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley,
valley, which
which
lies
lies at
at approximately
approximately 10,400
10,400 feet.
feet. He
He interpreted
interpreted this
this terminal
terminal moraine
moraine as
as marking
marking the
the
maximum extension
the glacier
during aa later
maximum
extension of
of the
glacier during
later glaciation,
glaciation, and
and regarded
regarded the
the patchy
patchy eroded
eroded
moraine
as
having
been deposited
older glaciation.
this
moraine as having been
deposited during
during an
an older
glaciation. The
The writer
writer re-examjned
re-examined this
ground
it is
ground and
and could
could not
not conﬁrm
confirm Nilsson’s
Nilsson's observation.
observation. It
is possible
possible that
that Nilsson
Nilsson saw
saw some
some
of
of the
the trachytic
trachytic agglomerate
agglomerate in
in this
this area
area and
and mistook
mistook this
this for
for moraine,
moraine, for
for much
much of
of this
this
agglomerate
agglomerate is
is incorporated
incorporated in
in the
the younger
younger moraines
moraines of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley,
valley, and
and it
it is
is often
often
difﬁcult
ice and
difficult to
to distinguish
distinguish between
between agglomerate
agglomerate transported
transported and
and rte-deposited
re-deposited by
by ice
and un~
undisturbed
disturbed agglomerate.
agglomerate.

To
To the
the south
south of
of the
the lower
lower Gorges
Gorges valley,
valley, however,
however, there
there is
is aa broad
broad gently
gently undulating
undulating
platform at
Fig. 9)
the surface
which there
platform
at an
an average
average elevation
elevation of
of 11,700
11,700 feet
feet {see
(see Fig.
9) on
on the
surface of
of which
there
is
a
low
cresoentic
the north.
is a low crescentic ridge
ridge open
open to
to the
north. On
On this
this ridge
ridge are
are scattered
scattered well-rounded
well-rounded boulders
boulders
of
rocks, and
variety of
the boulders
boulders on
of aa variety
variety of
of rocks,
and the
the form
form of
of the
the ridge
ridge and
and the
the variety
of the
on it
it suggest
suggest
that
moraine. This
must be
the wellthat it
it is
is composed
composed of
of moraine.
This moraine
moraine must
be substantially
substantially older
older than
than the
wellmarked younger
which are
to the
marked
younger moraines
moraines Within
within the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley to
to the
the north,
north, which
are conﬁned
confined to
the
valley.
Furthermore
valley. Furthermore the
the younger
younger terminal
terminal moraines
moraines of
of the
the Ruguti
Ruguti North
North valley,
valley, which
which
traverses
traverses the
the platform,
platform, are
are above
above the
the platform,
platform, showing
showing that
that the
the younger
younger glacier
glacier could
could not
not
have
have overridden
over-ridden the
the platform
platform in
in the
the younger
younger glaciation.
glaciation. it
It is
is therefore
therefore suggested
suggested that
that the
the
moraine
of the
platform belongs
moraine of
the platform
belongs to
to an
an “older"
"older" glaciation.
glaciation.
A
A small
small cliff
cliff' exposure
exposure at
at the
the northern
northern end
end of
of the
the platform
platform mentioned
mentioned" above
above occurs
occurs one
one
and
Nithi waterfall
and aa quarter
quarter miles
miles west-south-west
west-south-west of
of the
the Nithi
waterfall and
and further
further similar
similar small
small cliff
cliff
exposures
exposures of
of moraine
moraine occur
occur on
on the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley one
one and
and aa half
half miles
miles
west of
west
of the
the Nithi
Nithi waterfall.
waterfall. These
These exposures
exposures are
are of
of cemented
cemented moraine
moraine containing
containing boulders
boulders
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Fig.
Fig. 9—Sketch-map
9-Sketch-map of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley terminal
temrlnaJ moraines.
moraines.

of
further similar
of a.a variety
variety of
of rocks
rocks in
in aa matrix
matrix of
of pebbles
pebbles and
and silt.
silt. A
A further
similar occurrence
occnrrence of
of such
such
moraine
mile west
Nithi waterfall
moraine is
is found
found as
as aa group
group. of
of pillars
pillars one
one mile
west of
of the
the Nithi
waterfall (sec
(see plate
plate III,
m,
Fig,
Fig. I).
O. These
These moraine
moraine occurrences
occurrences are
are in
in contrast
contrast to
to the
the well
well preserved
preserved younger
younger moraines
moraines
of the
of
the Gorges
Gorges valley,
valley, in
in which
which clilf
cliff exposures
exposures are
are never
never seen
seen except
except where
where the
the Nithi
Nithi river
river
scattered outcrops
waterfall. The
the waterfall.
near the
moraine near
terminal moraine
the terminal
through the
cuts through
cuts
The scattered
outcrops of
of cemented
cemented
parts of
moraine are
moraine
are tentatively
tentatively regarded
regarded as
as parts
of aa sheet
sheet of
of older
older moraine
moraine laid
laid down
down partly
partly within
within
present, and
than at
shallower than
it was
at aa time
Gorges valley
the Gorges
outside the
partly outside
and partly
and
valley at
time when
when it
was shallower
at present,
and
glaciation,
and accompanying
preceding and
the erosion
by the
later cut
was later
which was
which
cut through
through by
erosion preceding
accompanying the
the younger
younger glaciation.

14.117 feet.
On the
On
the western
western slope
slope of
of aa hill
hill with
with aa spot-height
spot-height of
of 14,117
feet, on
on the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the
Teleki
Teleki valley,
valley, aa series
series of
of caves
caves and
and oyerhangs
overhangs expose
expose the
the base
base of
of the
the basaltic
basaltic lavas
lavas and
and tuffs
tuffs

in these
exposed in
and silts
beds. gravelsr
boulder beds,
variety of
hill. A
form the
which form
which
the hill.
A variety
of boulder
gravels, and
silts is
is exposed
these caves,
caves,
in diameter
12 feet
to 12
up to
range up
20 feet
to 20
up to
being up
the deposits
the
deposits being
feet thick.
thick. The
The boulders
boulders range
feet in
diameter and
and all
all
in aa generally
They occur
rounded. They
conspicuously rounded.
ones are
larger ones
the larger
the
are conspicuously
occur in
generally unbedded
unbedded and
and ununwith striated
revealed one
boulders revealed
among the
search among
pebbles and
matrix of
sorted matrix
sorted
of pebbles
and silt.
silt. A
A search
the boulders
one with
striated
ice—smoothed surface.
with aa well—de\eloped
another with
surfaces
surfaces and
and another
well-developed ice-smoothed
surface. In
In some
some exposures
exposures there
there
bedding. and
semblance of
is
is aa semblance
of coarse
coarse bedding,
and in
in one
one case
case there
there are
are irregular
irregular pockets
pockets of
of finely
finely laminatlaminated
ed silt
silt up
up to
to six
six feet
feet in
in thickness.
thickness. This
This deposit
deposit is
is interpreted
interpreted as
as moraine
moraine on
on account
account of
of the
the wide
wide
originating from
sycnite originating
varieties of
which are
of which
it contains,
rocks it
variety of
variety
of rocks
contains, some
some of
are of
of varieties
of syenite
from the
the
of the
the shape
grading and
of grading
lack of
its lack
of its
central peak,
central
peak, and
and because
because of
and the
shape of
the boulders.
boulders. The
The moraine
moraine
isolated
basalts, which
laid down
was
was laid
down previous
previous to
to the
the eruption
eruption of
of the
the overlying
overlying basalts,
which occur
occur as
as an
an isolated
correlated with
tentatively correlated
basalts are
These basalts
ridge. These
the ridge.
outlier on
outlier
on the
the top
top of
of the
are tentatively
with those
those that
that occupy
occupy
Ontulili and
between the
the ground
the
ground between
the Ontulili
and Sirimon
Sirimon valleys,
valleys, and
and those
those that
that occupy
occupy the
the floor
tloor of
of
valley.
Rupingazi valley.
the Rupingazi
~e
by basalts
Rupingazi valley
floor of
The
Thetloor
of the
the Rupingazi
valley is
is occupied
occupied by
basalts which
which ﬂowed
tlowed down
down the
the valley
valley
are
are conﬁned
confined to
to it.
it. These
These basalts
basalts are
are extensively
extensively ice~eroded
ice-eroded and
and were
were clearly
clearly erupted
erupted before
before
width of
the younger
the
younger glaciation.
glaciation, The
The depth
depth and
and width
of the
the valley
valley previous
previous to
to the
the eruption
eruption of
of the
the
basalts
basalts suggests
suggests that
that it
it may
may have
have been
been formed,
formed; in
in part,
part. by
by glacial
glacial action.
action. No
No moraine
moraine deposits
deposits
were
were seen
seen beneath
beneath the
the basalts,
basalts, at
at the
the few
few places
places where
where their
their contact
contact with
with the
the conﬁning
confining walls
walls
but aa careful
of
of the
the valley
valley is
is exposed,
exposed, ~ut.
careful search
search may
may well
well reveal
reveal some.
some. It
It is
is not
not known
known whether
whether
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the sub-basalt moraine and the older moraines of the Gorges valley region belong to the
same glacial phase. The evidence for "older" glaciations is fragmentary, and little can be
concluded from it.
2. The Younger Glaciation
.
2'1ic21 :.‘.'"111'
_ .
_ "11113.1;
11.111‘11'11111711c
The widespread glacial deposits which
occur generally
above the 10,000
foot contour,
Eatted' 1111111
1111:; on
nich {1‘16}
be co11:11de
111, 11..
.'1
and the obviously_ =..1
glaciated
topography
on which
they 11:.
occur, 17.11:
can be
confidently
ascribed
to
laid 11111111
to 11a con1pat‘ativeiy
comparatively recent
recent gl11c11111o11.Tl1e1
glaciation. The 1131111111111mowines
terminal moraines laid
down at
at 11.1:
the 111;:xi1‘111111
maximum
development
met syston.
the moraines
morz': ines formed
1111'31111211ur
ng the
the fluctuations
litictuatz 1111s during
1‘. tiring
development ot'the
of the 31
glacier
system, 111111
and the
during
ease OI
tor ease
into stages
are SLI'DLll'VlRitCLl
11111\1'11‘1‘11111. are
1.5 maximum,
'111'
lrtj'mt this
retreat from
general retreat
the general
the
subdivided into
stages for
of description
description
(see 1111111
'11 . The
111o1'1'1111es to
(see
map ()1151111131111
of glacial deposits.
deposits, .11
at e11
end).
The criteria
criteria emplmed
employed to
to assign
assign the
the moraines
to the
the
correct
mostly depend
photographs “2111
correct stages
stages are
are various.
various, and
and mostly
depend on
on aa careful
careful study
study of
of air
air photographs
with 11a
stereoscope.
to be
most useful
usel'ul in
111 determining
determining the
stereoscope, for
for photo—geological
photo-geological methods
methods \1'eret'ound
were found to
be most
the
shape. size,
size. distribution
distribution and
and inter—relationships
the moraines.
was taken.
howexer.
shape,
inter-relationships ot'
of the
moraines. Care
Care was
taken, however,
The criteria
the ﬁeld.
interpretatio11s 111
photo geological interpretations
the photo-geological
of the
possible of
as possible
many as
as many
check as
to check
to
in the
field. The
criteria
111 which
re11111011 to
1110111111125 111
the moraines
111pe ot
and sh
position. and
size position,
the size,
emplox ed are
employed
are the
shape
of the
in relation
to the
the Valleys
valleys in
which
they occur,
occur. and
and the
the relationship
reiationship of
ot the
the moraines
moraines of
01 each
each stage
stage to
to the
the reconstructed
reconstructed snow-line
they
snow-line
of that
that stage.
stage. In
111 this
this connection
connection aa useful
useful fact
Fact is
is that
that lateral
lateral moraines
moraines are
not deposited
of
are not
deposited
the oldest
from the
numbered from
are numbered
adopted are
stages adopted
The stages
snow-line. The
mntemporaneous snow-line.
the contemporaneous
above the
above
oldest
to the
the youngest,
youngest. stage
stage II representing
representing deposits
deposits laid
laid down
down at
maximum extension
to
at the
the maximum
extension of
of the
the
glaciers.
glaciers.
”minutes—Stage II
(l 1 Terminal
(1)
Terminalmoraines-stage
The
terminal 111011111115
the mountain,
there
The best
best developed
developedterminal
moraines occur
occur on
on the
the eastern
eastern sector
sector 01'
of the
mountain, there
each
pomt on
lowest point
'lhe lowest
sectors. The
southern sectors.
ELITCl southern
western and
the western
on the
recognizable on
few recognizable
being few
being
on each
terminal moraine
in diil‘erent
is indicated
indicated in
111 the
tabulation:—
terminal
moraine in
different \alle_\.s
valleysis
the following
followingtabulation:ITL’L'I
Feet
11.500
..
north1 ..
\'11lle_\ 1Nitl1i north)
Hinde valley(Nithi
..,. 11,500
Hinde
Nithi north.
right bank
bank tributary
11.201.)
Nithi
north, right
tributary. 1.. 11,200
Gorges
.. ..
..
.. .. 10
411(2)
Gorges \11121‘}
valley
..
10,400
1121. 112211)
..
Rt:~_.:ttt1'..
Ruguti..
....
....
...1
..10,700
11161111
Tl111ci1i
Thuchi
..
..
..
. . 10,600
11.1401)
.,
..
111211;)....
Hobley. valley.
..
..
.... 10,400
11-11
.1
..
Kazita11\\'ost
West. 1..
..
..1.
. . 12,300
11
11.151
Kazita East..
Kazita
..
..
.. 11,900
lt1‘.1.1:1‘i':11111-.111
Ithanguni
..
..
.. 10,500-11,000

Jot'nea 111111“;
111:.11ec 1.111ice—'
:1 e \11'11os.111e1'.1
1111' sshapes of the
From the
From
valleys, the occurrence
of ice-smoothed
valley sides
sides and
and the
the occur—
occur11".11s111111111 extensions
:111‘11'.111es. 11'1111'1.1\11111.1c
“1.11 moraines,
[enee 0111:1115
rence
of parts o;'111
of lateral
approximate est2:11:1tes
estimates 1.111111:
of the maximum
extensions 1.11
of
‘111. 's..““
11' "1e valleys
1111.1“ 11 other
1161111111:
«11 telet's down
the glaciers
the
can be
made:Feet
["1113
1121151111
Sirimon valley
..
..
. . 10,600
9.1411.)
Mackinder valley.
.
..
..
9,200
5.61111
Hausburg valley.
.
..
8,600
T 7111.)
.. ..
. ..
.
.south
1
Nanyuki
valley.
7,700
1113111111
1.
.1
'11 11.1&). 1..
Toielt: valley.
Teleki
..
....
. . 10,000
111.7111)
..
.. .
1.1111113
1'111111tel valley
Hohnel
. ,.
. . 10,700
' "
11111: .1'
xg1,.1.--1~11'--1111:1 west valley.
Nyamindi
.
. . 11,000
1'1.11'::1-‘1.'x1:s1.' south—east
1.11s 1.11'1_111.i:s:
5.1" si'ee'
These figures show that the ice
sheet was
broadest 11'in1 .a1 north-west
south-east 1.i':':c':ic'"
direction,
and that the ice reached the.‘11113911911mm“.111e1.1.'11111-‘.'1e\11rseciioa.
lowest levels on the north-western section.
..l.e_‘ show with diagrammatic clarity the
C113
fie 5111-1.
The
stage II terminal
moraines of the Gorges valley
111'e191..s
Sequence of
sequence
events during the maximum glaciation and the early stages of the retreat (Fig.
1'1'1111' sub-stages-stage
1'11.1 four
11.- into
1111.11'111'1cs are
9.1.
9). The
The moraines
are 1.1'2':11
divisible
IA is represented by the large
.
111d Nithi
.11. the
iez'11‘1111a2
terminal moraine exposei
exposed at
waterfall and in the canyon immediately to the west.
This moraine is approximately 300 feet thick at its maximum development in the canyon
area, and some 60 feet are exposed in the canyon sides. At the Nithi waterfall 20 feet of
moraine is seen overlying trachyte bed-rock. Here, as in the canyon, most of the cliff sections
are inaccessibly steep. On the north side of the valley the stage IA moraine is in the form
of a long lateral moraine capping the ridge.
The floor of the Nithi canyon is formed of heaps of fallen blocks of partly cemented
moraine, with the river itself running some tens of feet down~1111;111-._.1'111~.111.11.11.1-1'1-111
among the blocks. The adjacent
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cliITs
cliffs are
are oi”
of crudely
crudely bedded
bedded slits
silts and
and thin
thin gravel
gravel lenses
lenses with
with occasional
occasional boulders
boulders up
up to
to six
six
feet
‘-1eial and
feet in
in diameter.
diameter. These
These beds
beds are
are largely
largely iluvio
fluvio-glacial
and are
are overlain
overlain by
by boulder
boulder moraine.
moraine.
The
The upper
upper part
part of
of the
the moraine
moraine is
is well
well exposed
exposed in
in the
the Nithi
Nithi river
river above
above the
the waterfall,
waterfall, where
where
hard,
boulders in
hard, wcll
well cemented
cemented i'noraine
moraine with
with numerous
numerous boulders
in matrices
matrices of
of pebbles
pebbles and
and ﬁne
fine gravels
gravels
are seen.
seen.
are

The
part of
The more
more bouidery
bouldery nature
nature of
of the
the upper
upper part
of the
the moraine
moraine is
is also
also seen
seen in
in aa cries
series of
of
caves
valley l00
caves on
on the
the south
south side
side of
of the
the valley
100 feet
feet above
above the
the river
river and
and ﬁve—eighths
five-eighths of
of aa mile
mile upupstream
stream of
of the
the waterfall,
waterfall. Here
Here approximately
approximately 60
60 feet
feet or"
of moraine
moraine is
is exposed;
exposed; the
the lower
lower 20
20
feet
boulders in
into which
feet is
is of
of scattered
scattered boulders
in aa silt
silt matrix
matrix into
which aa number
number of
of caves
caves have
have been
been eroded,
eroded,
and
'eoulders up
up to
in an
and the
the upper
upper 40
40 feet
feet censists
consists of
of boulders
to four
four l‘eet
feet in
in diameter
diameter in
an unsorted
unsorted gravel
gravel
matrix.
matrix.

"I”i'iere
There are
are few
few exposures
exposures of
of the
the stage
stage IA
IA lateral
lateral moraine
moraine which
which forms
forms the
the ridge
ridge on
on the
the
north
path (Carr’s
north side
side of
of the
the Gorges
Gorges valley.
valley. ‘.-‘vhere
Where the
the path
(Carr's ‘road’J
'road') climbs
climbs the
the lateral
lateral moraine
moraine
a
a few
few small
small exposures
exposures of
of loose
loose brown
brown traehyte
trachyte rublic
rubble are
are seen.
seen. These
These are
are indistinguishable
indistinguishable
from
tin-glaciated ground
to the
from the
the trachyte
trachyte agglomerate
agglomerate occurrences
occurrences on
on un-glaciated
ground to
the north.
north, but
but the
the
tracbyte
trachyte rubble
rubble forming
forming the
the moraine
moraine also
also contains
contains scattered
scattered large
large blocks
blocks of
of porphyritie
porphyritic

phonolite
phonolite derived
derived from
from higher
higher up
up the
the mountain.
mountain.
The
represented by
small arcuate
arcuate moraine
moraine ridges
ridges belonging
The stages
stages IB
IB and
and IC
IC are
are represented
by small
belonging to
to two
two
phases of
limited re—advance
phases
of limited
re-advance after
after the
the retreat
retreat irom
from the
the stage
stage II moraine
moraine had
had begun.
begun.

The
if) moraines
partial terminal
moraines confined
conﬁned
The stage
stage ID
moraines are
are aa complex
complex ol‘
of lateral
lateral and
and partial
terminal moraines
to
are connected
one large
moraine some
some
to the
the north
north side
side oi‘
of the
the valley,
valley, and
and all
all are
connected to
to one
large ltterai
lateral moraine
distance
moraine ridges,
distance upstream.
upstream. This
This main
main lateral
lateral moraine
moraine divides
divides into
into three
three large
large moraine
ridges, between
between
which are
ridges. The
moraines join
upstream suggests
which
are minor
minor short
short ridges.
The fact
fact that
that all
all the
the moraines
join into
into one
one upstream
suggests

that
series of
re-advanccs of
that they
they were
were laid
laid down
down during
during aa series
of short—lived
short-lived glacial
glacial re-advances
of decreasing
decreasing
amplitude.
amplitude.

The
the terminal
terminal moraines
moraines
The moraine
moraine sequence
sequence described
described above
above is
is observed
observed also
also among
among the
of
case the
moraine is
of the
the Ruguti,
Ruguti, 'I‘huchi
Thuchi anti
and Rupingazi
Rupingazi valleys.
valleys. In
In each
each case
the lowest
lowest terminal
terminal moraine
is
the
the Ruguti
valley being
the largest
largest on
mountain. Behind
Behind
the largest,
largest, those
those of
of the
Ruguti valley
being among
among the
on the
the mountain.
each
are closely
period of
each terminal
terminal moraine
moraine are
closely spaced
spaced narrow
narrow moraines
moraines marking
marking the
the period
of limited
limited
re-advances—mostly those
stage ll)
ot‘ the
the Gorges
valley.
re-advances-mostly
those of
of stage
ID of
Gorges valley.

The
moraines of
the Ruguti
Ruguti valley
are of
of particular
particular interest
that the
the stage
stage IA
l..-"\ moraines
moraines
The moraines
of the
valley are
interest in
in that
appear
to be
be cut
by the
moraines on
the north-east
side of
of the
disappear to
cut through
through by
the ID
ID moraines
on the
north-east side
the valley.
valley. The
The distinction
the form
Form ot‘
the two
two moraine
moraine groups
groups is
most marked
marked and
and is
generally similar
similar
tinction between
between the
of the
is most
is generally
to
that of
of the
moraines of
of the
Gorges valley.
stage IA
IA moraines
moraines in
.Ruguti
to that
the equivalent
equivalent moraines
the Gorges
valley. The
The stage
in the
the Ruguti
valley are
and deep,
and erosion
erosion and
atl‘ected the
steeper slopes.
valley
are broad
broad and
deep, and
and landslipping
landslipping have
have affected
the steeper
slopes.
In
moraines are
are narrow,
with sharp
and are
In contrast
contrast the
the stage
stage 1])
ID moraines
narrow, with
sharp crest-lines,
crest-lines, and
are much
much less
less deep.
deep.
They also
also characteristically
characteristically show
show numerous
numerous small
small but
but easily
visible halt-stages.
halt—stages. The
The lowerlowerThey
easily visible
most of
oi' these
these moraines
moraines is
overlaid on
on the
the side
side of
of the
north—eastern latera]
lateral ol‘
stage II
most
is overlaid
the north-eastern
of the
the stage
moraine, showing
showing that
that there
there must
must have
an interval
of retreat
retreat followed
moraine,
have been
been an
interval of
followed by
by re-advance
re-advance
moraines.
'lD moraines.
the stage
deposition of
the deposition
to the
leading to
leading
of the
stage ID

The
seen in
in the
the 'Thuehi
valley, but
valey, where
where
The same
same situation
situation is
is seen
Thuchi valley,
but not
not in
in the
the .Rupingazi
Rupingazi valey,
it seems
seems that
that the
stage 10
re—advanee may
may have
have reached
reached the
the IA
[A level
level or
or even
even exceeded
exceeded it
It
it
the stage
ID re-advance
slightly.
slightly.
Further terminal
terminal moraines
Kazita East
East and
and Kazita
Kazita West
West valleys,
valleys, and
and differ
Further
moraines occur
occur in
in the
the Kazita
differ
in shape
shape and
and composition
composition from
from those
those of
of the
the eastern
eastern slopes.
slopes. A
A well-marked,
well—marked, shallow
shallow lateral
lateral
in
moraine occurs
occurs on
on the
the ridge
ridge separating
separating the
the Kazita
Kazita East
East and
and West
valleys between
between the
the 12,400
12,400
moraine
West valleys
and the
the 13,600
l3_.600 foot
foot levels.
levels. At
At the
the lower
lower margin
margin of
of this
this moraine,
moraine, at
at approximately
approximately the
the 12,350
12,350
and
foot level,
level, there
there is
is aa line
line of
of extremely
extremely large
large boulders
boulders or
or boulder-like
boulder-like outcrops
outcrops which
which descends
descends
foot
into the
the Kazita
Kazita West.
West. The
The boulders,
boulders, the
the largest
largest of
ot'whieh
reach 30
3.0 feet
feet in
in longest
longest dimension,
dimension.
into
which reach
are composed
composed of
of hard,
hard, well-cemented
well-cemented moraine
moraine in
in the
the form
Form of
of unsorted
unsorted boulders
boulders grading
grading
are
into aa pebbly
pebbly matrix.
matrix. The
The ground
ground between
between the
the moraine
moraine blocks
blocks is
is littered
littered by
by large
large exotic
exotic
into
blocks derived
from the
by weathering.
weathering. The
The composition
composition ot‘
the moraine
moraine is
is mostly
mostly
blocks
derived from
the moraine
moraine by
of the
of olivine
olivine basalt
basalt boulders
boulders with
with aa minor
minor number
number of
of pieces
pieces of
of fissile
ﬁssile phonolite.
phonolite. The
The origin
origin
of
of the
the boulders
boulders is
is in
in some
some doubt,
doubt, for
for some
some appear
appear to
to be
be weathered
weathered out
out hummocks
hammocks of
otcemented
of
cemented
moraine, and
and others
the impression
impression of
of having
having been
been transported
transported to
present position.
position.
moraine,
others give
give the
to their
their present

Exposures of
of lake
lake sediments
sedimer-rts and
and moraine
moraine occur
occur in
in the
the Kazita
Kazita West
West river
river aa short
short distance
distance
Exposures
north of
of the
the moraine
moraine described
described above,
above, at
at the
the 12,250
12,250 foot
foot level.
level. The
The lava
lava bed-rock
bed-rock at
at this
this
north
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locality i5
113' thin
t‘ n basaltic
b'L‘tsal'Lie agglomerates
L' 'iomL‘rLL te5 containing
e011‘tai11i1‘1a'lt'Lt
hl locks up
on to
to one
one. foot
foot in
locality
is merlain
overlain by
lava blocks
in
diameter,
thin caning:
l'erruginmm
diameter, and
and the
the :1gm011‘1e‘ate
agglomerate :11atri
matrix\ eor‘1tL1ins
contains thin
curving or
or undulating
undulating ferruginous
la3'er5
in the
the anderhittg
l‘ne col‘ur
.11‘11511L'11i0115 L1\‘ra2L
layers similar
similar to
to tho5e
those in
underlying aggloitterata.
agglomerates. The
colour 7'laminations
average
three
i:'1L'l1.Ltnti
t"'13'tl1111ieall}' repeated
repeated gr
55i1 l}.
three or
or tour
four to
to the
the inch,
and are
are LluL
due to
to rhythmically
graded beds, and
and are
are no
possibly
\t the
‘1:1t: and the underlying agglo1
diurnal \'Lit'\e5.
varves. At
the 501.1:i1er11
southern end
end (.llof the
the ewostzte
exposure the
the 5L‘dim
sediments
1merates5 are
are men
:11it by
with marked
111:.11' ketl unconformity.
uneonloi' 111113.
overlain
by moraine
moraine with

The
L 5':
. 'ng 5ab-L1eri.1il'
L15i: ed :11':‘tl"‘1‘;erLtte5
The section is interpreted as
showing
sub-aerially den
deposited
agglomerates which
which “6T6
were
submen.
lake tonneti
lore rates. :7
bl3 due
olea EC
subsequently eroded. A shallow ' lake
formed on
on the.
the agglomerates,
possibly
due toA
to volcanic
dami
11mg (1'
ere det‘o5ited
it‘ this
thi5. lake.
\e. The
presence of
damming
downstream,‘ . and
and \‘:11‘\'ed
varved ashes
ashes 3were
deposited in
The presence
of Mines
varves
Stiuue5t5
the lake
l;1ke 13'215'
taro:glacial and
o t.diurnal
itirn:1i freezing,
ll‘CL‘7ll‘j’. or
icier
suggests either
either that
that the
was pro-glacial
and liLiblet
liable tto
or that
that the
the El”
glacier
\\"Ll5' nearby
neat‘213' and
21nd that
tl:11t the
the ash
[Eli was
“1a.: 5u'1'1liedlron1
gl‘ ier or
or the
the 511111111
LL‘Ll'W country.
'L‘ot: ntr3.
was
supplied from the
the glacier
surrounding
Dal inelti
th :1» ing of
of the
1' 0t ld expl
L" Lr\'e5. The
Daily
melting t‘1l
of tl‘e
the ice
ice 01‘
or thawing
the 'L‘idi
adjacent.terrL‘tin
terrain would
explaint.i‘: the
the \_varves.
The

basaltic pyroclastics
p31LLlL15tiL‘5 ‘AeI'L‘
rob l.1.3 deriAed
tieLtsh§ youthful
‘_totttht‘ ttl 35:1t51‘1nd
‘h—
basaltic
wereLa;probably
derived iroLnth-L
from the nearby
vents west and nor
northlocality.
the locality.
of the
'133 'e5t of
west

-
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1'2) Stage
on [1
1111101 i'1' mountain
i1. 1: 1171111111
(2)
Stage I1’ titerL‘n'rte‘i
moraines on
Ithanguni
"“WU'JC§ on
c'5tern 5201‘e5'
Ithangnni (12,776
(12. 771’) feet)
l'eetl is
i5 the
thL"‘ largest
large5‘t of
ol‘ the
the sattelite
5.1L‘LL“
Ithanguni
volcanoes
on the
the eastern
slopes of
of
lt Kenya,
lxen'LL‘t. and
11:15 high
high e:
. :er system
53:1en1 01
it: can
:"01‘111
to 1gi1 to
Mt.
and was
enough
to 5111‘1101‘1:
support a small‘ glacier
of its
own. 'I'it
The form
(111o with
33itl‘i an
C111 almost
‘Ltl111ost1lat
plateau
of the
the mountain
mountain is
is of
of aL1 slightly
htl3" denuded
denuded conical
C0111leal1"ilL‘
of
volcano
flat cetttlttl
central plateau
5t1rr0ur."lcd by
03 low
low cliffs
Llir':'5 except
except on
on the
the north-western
north— west ern side,
51L L. where
where the
the cliffs
clitlsaare
Lie. large
la
‘o‘ppo5itc
surrounded
opposite
L‘\' plo5ion crater
‘L'rL'L‘Ler occupied
occupied by
113' Lake
Lake Alice.
Alice. The
The mountain
mountain :nppor‘ted
all ice
ice cap
a:1 deep
deep explosion
supported :1a 5small
cap
with lobes
lobes of
of ice
ice extending
(“\lCllClll‘Lg down
down the
the slopes
:lope: for
l‘o.‘ varying
\Ltf‘v'll‘lg distances.
li5tanee5 Well-marked
\‘3'ell- 111L11'ked terminal
terminal
with
ll. COOlfeet
hell.03\ 11,000
to? L1a little
reached to
33l1iel1 reached
ice which
the ice,
of the
extent of
the 111L‘in1nn1
5l1o1.‘ the
1111‘11‘21inL5 show
moraines
maximum extent
little below
on the
the south-east
sou th—eLtst side,
5‘ide.L1nd
to levels
le L‘ls between
lJCU'5e‘1e1 11,000 and 12,000 feet on the other
e1 sides.
on
and to
Most of
oi the
the terminal
terminal moraine
111:.11';1i11elot.11.‘5
are breached
bre:1L‘Ll1 Ll by
b3 streams
5t1‘ean‘5 to
to a
a greater
greatet or
01' less
le55 ex'ten
Most
loops are
extent.
{\L‘L‘pt for
for the
the large
large moraine
1111:;171rt tie ridges
t‘itlg25 in
in the
the Lake
Lake Alice
Alice
Except
being 10
tr'Lt‘L'L‘5 ol
1eee55ional moraines,
ntoiaine5. and
and very
3e1‘3' little
little
being
no traces
of recessional
' ' 1C of
of the
ii 1e 51
\amp. which
which is
is enelo5ed
b3 the
the Lake
Lake Alice
Alice
edge
swamp
enclosed by
5;) need small
5111all ridges
ridges in
in a
a space
5‘ ace of
ol 100
1011 yards,
'_ard5.
tour closely
e105 L" 3 spaced
four
1‘ 1.;. gla L1L‘r on thi5 5ide 01‘ th e1 1L1 1111:: 11in.
ot the
LlCCLl: of
decay
glacier on this side of the mountain.

b15111. the
the ridges
ridges are
are 5‘21‘L‘le.
basin,
single, there
there
ground
moraine. At
At the
the \3'e5tern
ground moraine.
western
moraine loop,
loop. however,
honexer. there
there are
moraine
are
'Ahieh represent
i‘Cpl‘SSCl‘LI short
short halts
halts in
1'11 the
the
which

The terminal
terminal moraines
moraines on
on Ithanguni
lthanguni are
are certainly
certainly contemporaneous
conteinporaneotm with
the lowest
lo‘A'e5L
The
with the
terminal moraines
moraines of
ml the
the main
main glacier
glacier system
535tc111 to
to the
the west,
new. for
l'or the
the I‘eeol‘15li‘ucted
Climatic
terminal
reconstructed climatic
511m: lines
li11e‘5 for
for each
each glacier
glacier system
535te1n are
are approximately
‘L-Lportnintatel} cit-planar.
lt follows
l'oll(-51\ from
1min the
lower
snow
co-planar. It
the lower
e133 ation and
and smaller
5111tll‘ 1‘ area
trea of
oi Ithanguni
ltha: igniti compared
compared to
to the
the main
main part
part of
of Mt.
.\11. Kenya,
Reina. that
that the
elevation
the
\AlhoL Ithanguni
ltl tanguni ‘5'
101111011 was
30.15 5‘hort—li3ed
la:ted only
01113 while
\\ hile the
53‘51em
whole
glaciation
short-lived and
and lasted
the retain
main glacier
glacier system
was
or near its maximum extent.
\3115 at
:ttorarit5111a\i111L1111e\tenl.

"I54

Sit
i "gt I1 [t'llt‘lt'tf
1111711111115
(3) Stage
lateral moraines
011 the
the northern,
northern. western
\\e5tet'11 and
and southern
Southern sides
side: of
of the
the mountain
mountain no
no complete
complete stage
5tage Il terminal
te1'111inal
On
moraine: have
haxe been
been recognized,
recognized. a
a fact
fact which
which may
1111131 be
he partly
partly due
due to
to the
the extremely
extremely poor
poor exmoraines
expo5111'e5 at
at the
the lower
lower reaches
reaches of
of the
the moorland
moorland and
and in
in the
the upper
upper forest.
forest. Several
Several large
laree lateral
lateral
posures
moraines. which
which due
due to
to their
their low
low elevation
elL‘ :. on and
and size
Size must
1111151 be
be a551Ln'1ed
to stage
51L1"c I,
l. he:
moraines,
assigned to
were1: seen
seen
\lLLekinder
Sirimon. Mackinder
ﬂu: Sirimon,
bound
rit 1e: bounding
the ridges
on the
glaciation on
01' glaciation
limit of
loner limit
inl'erred lower
the inferred
hen the
near
the
and Teleki
"L‘l leki valleys.
3'L‘11lL“.5 Those
Those associated
with the
the Hohnel
llohnel and
and Nanyuki
1\"L1n3 11k] South
3alle35 are
i. ilerret‘l
and
associated with
South valleys
are inferred
lrom air
air photographs.
photographs. The
The lateral
lateral moraine
moraine on
on the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the Mackinder
h‘laekinder \Ltllc3
is
from
valley is
notable for
tor the
\er3 large
latue blocks
blocks it
it contains,
contL11115 . and
moral nes visited.
ht'Lii uh no
notable
the very
and the
the other
other moraines
visited, til
although
no
good exposure
L‘\po5ure of
ollthem
31:15 seen,
5een carried
car ried large
lLtruc blocks
block5 of
01;.
3 L11iet3 of
ol rock
rock types
type-5' projecting
pro
good
them was
a variety
Sided
and 5teeper5ide5 are
notth sides
ar—d north
nest and
the west
01 the
3a.'le_\5 of
larger valleys
[he larger
peat. The
the peat.
Libme the
above
are deener
deeper and
steeper-sided
thanthose
eastern side
side ol
mountain. and
111 eon5Lq11L11Le
complete terminal
terminal mor
Ltines
than
those ol'tlte
of the eastern
of the
the mountain,
and in
consequence complete
moraines
are less
less likely
likely to
to be
be preserved
preserved there.
there.
are

Stage II
[I moraines
111111111":s
(4) Stage

The stage
111111051 inVLn‘iabIe
L1tted \alle3'
The
stage II
II moraines
moraines are
are almost
invariable found
found in
in small
small glai'c
glaciated
valleys L1111d
and cirque:
cirques
on
levels ol
13.501.11111d
ct mainl}
on the
the middle
middle levels
of the
the intuitland
moorland between
between 12,500
and 1.3.500
13,500 le
feet,
mainly (11
onml1e
the \3e5tern
western
itiottntain.
the mountain.
and
sides of
of the
southern side:
and southern
A
11 ell presened
A complete
complete double-crested
double-crested moraine
moraine loop.
loop i:
is 'well
preserved in
in the
the Liki
Liki North
North mile).
valley \xith
with
its base
ha5e at
12.900 feet,
Feet. and
moraine ridge
ridge or
its
at 12,900
and aa second
second moraine
of 5imllar
similar appearance
appearance and
and age
age occurs
occurs
Behind the
north slope
on
on the
the north
slope of
of the
the ridge
ridge and
and aa Short
short distanee
distance to
to the
the cast
east of
of the
the ﬁrst.
first. Behind
the inst
first
lake hawng
lake bed—the
moraine 15
moraine
is 21a dry
dry lake
bed-the lake
having been
been dammed
dammed by
by the
the moraine
moraine till
till recently.
recently.
(jl
61

....

r

I

.

1.

Shallow terminal moraine ridges occur at the head of the Liki South valley, and in the
head of the left bank tributary of the Nanyuki North, both at the 12,800 foot level. A shallow
lateral moraine extends down the north side of the Southern Naro Mom valley near its
head,
rah-11.1 mor'=-11-.
head, and
and 1111.
an 111—1131111111
ill-defined 1131'
terminal
moraine eeet1.'
occurs in. the Thego valley at 13,000 feet. Two
short
11-.
1'11 1..
..
short lateral
lateral 1'11o1'111nes
moraines 111.
in I1_I1el.\1111111..
the Nyamindi East
and
its right bank tributary
are at or t3elo\\'
below
the
' ' and similar lateral moraines
es are
the 131.01i0
13,000 t'oot
foot i'level,
are see-:1
seen at
at the
the same
same ele
elevation
two-thirds
1.111 two—thirds
' south-west of Carr's Lakes in the Sirimon
31.013 Valley.
of a mile
valley, and
and in
in the
the 11511111111111.1111;
Hahnel valley.
These
|1ez.11‘.-—cirqt.'es are
These moraines
moraines occur
occur near
near the
the heads
heads 131sul3si1'iiary
of subsidiary valiexs
valleys whose
whose head-cirques
are generally
generally
entireivheiow15,0001
3tion or
.\lyamindi
entirely below 15,000'13et
feet, with
with the
the exce'.
exception
of the
the moraines
moraines 111entionetii1.
mentioned in the
the Nyamindi
East
In eve-"1}
alleys downstream
East and
and Sirinton
Sirimon valleys.
valleys. In
every ease
case the
the valleys
downstream of
of these
these moraines
moraines bear
bear
ample
Form or"
topogt'apln- andseattered
ample evidence
evidence of
of "Iaeiation
glaciation in
in the
the form
of glaciated
glaciated topography
and scattered er'ratics,
erratics,
and
and the
the stage
stage II
II moraines
moraines are
are invariahlv11e'1re1'the
invariably nearer the heads
heads than
than the
the lower
lower glaciation
glaciation limits
limits
in
Due to
in the
the same
same valleys.
valleys. Due
to the
the small
small vertical
vertical distance
distance between
between the
the le\-'el
level oi
of the
the snow
snow accumu—
accumulation
II snowline can
lation area
area and
and the
the moraine
moraine in
in each
each valley
valley the
the level
level 1:1Itl1e
of the stage
stage II
snow-line
can be
be estimated
estimated
with
_000 and
with fair
fair accuracy
accuracy at
at between
between 13
13,000
and 13,1100
13,500 feet.
feet. This
This snow
snow line
line elevation
elevation is
is onlvt
only 'a
little
higher
tetrcd from
little higher than
than that
that 111
inferred
from the
the n'roraines
moraines or"
of stage
stage I,I, and
and raises
raises considerable
considerable difﬁcul—
difficulties
moraines clearly
mark the
the limits
glaciers,
ties, Such
such as
as the
the observations
observations that
that the
the stage
stage Ii moraines
clearly mark
limits of
of the
the glaciers,
while
A difﬁcultv
while the
the stage
stage Ii
II moraines
moraines are
are well
well above
above the
the glaciation
glaciation limit.
limit. A
difficulty oi
of the
the View
view that
that
the
[I moraines
halt or
advance succeeding
the stage
stage II
moraines mark
mark aa halt
or rc—
re-advance
succeeding stage
stage II is
is the
the notable
notable absence
absence
of
of stage
stage II
II moraines
moraines in
in the
the major
major 1'.alle_1_'s
valleys.
.’\ satisfactoriA
satisfactory solution
solution to
to these
these dithculties
difficulties emerges
emerges when
when itit is
is considered
considered that
that at
at an
an early
early

stage
stage of
of the
the retreat
retreat of
of the
the glaciers
glaciers from
from their
their maximum
maximum at
at stagestage l1=\,
lA, the
the ice
ice sheet
sheet which
which

covered
part of
line of
covered the
the upper
upper part
of the
the mountain
mountain continuously
continuously above
above the
the inferred
inferred Snow—
snow-line
of that
that
stage
000 lect.
stage at
at approximately
approximately 12,500—13
12,500-13,000
feet, began
began to
to thin
thin as
as well
well as
as retreat
retreat (cf.
(cf. Flint.
Flint 1957
1957,
pp.
33] "'ll1is
pp. 31—
31-33)
This thinning
thinning would
would result
result 111
in the
the emergence
emergence of
of most
most ot
of the
the ridges
ridges below
below 14,000
14,000
feet
feet, in
in the
the reduction
reduction in
in the
the size
size of
of the
the conrinuous
continuous ice
ice dome,
dome, and
and 111.
in the
the separation
separation of
of the
the
ice
om the
1111.11 {tad
ice in
in the
the small
small vallevs
valleys below
below the
the [4.000
14,000 t'oot
foot level
level Fr
from
the main
main ice
ice sheetn
sheet which
had r1our1sned
nourished

them
prev iouslv Once
them previously.
Once the
the cormeetions
connections between
between the
the small
small valleys
valleys and
and either
either the
the large
large glaciers
glaciers
or
or the
the ice
ice sheet.
sheet above
above had
had been
been cut.
cut, and
and the
the e\ternal
external 11111111117111“...supply of ice had
had ceased
ceased, the
the glaciers
glaciers

of
alleys \1
oulti retreat
of the.
the small
small 1'valleys
would
retreat rapidly
rapidly, either
either to
to disappear
disappear 01
or to
to stabilize
stabilize as
as small
small cirque
cirque
glaciers
as reached
line oi
glaciers 1if their
their accumulation
accumulation are
areas
reached suiT‘iciently
sufficiently above
above the
the snow.
snow-line
of the
the time.
time.
'I'l1e
The reason
reason for
for the
the scarcitv
scarcity of
of stage
stage II
II moraines
moraines in
in the
the larger"
larger vallevs
valleys is
is unknown.
unknown, but
but in
in
\Hiew
1111'prese1'1'a1io11
a' es. especiailv
view et'
of the
the 13poor
preservation 111
of the
the earlier
earlier nior
moraines,
especially on
on 11.13
the western
western $1111:
side 111'
of the
the
r11.0LtJtt';.i=.
ay not
mountain, this
this sczticitv
scarcity nt'
may
not be
be significant.
significant.

[H 1111311111112."
S'r/irw III
I5} Stage
(5)
moraines
The
this stage
ndi and
..\'\-'11n11nr.ii West
The r3113r11ines
moraines of
of this
stage 11113
are found
found 13:1'
only in
in the
the .\lvami
Nyamindi
and Nyamindi
West valleys.
valleys,
in
"'1'.t 13i'
.1.:'r s Lakes,
Lases 1and
.'1i1r'
ilaushurg'and
1nd Nam
1111.
in the
the valley
valley one
one mile
mile s1111rl'1'1—1south-west
of CCarr's
in the
the TeIekE.
Teleki, Hausburg
Nanyuki
Norrh.
131.11.111.111s -"11
ic eiro1...
here an 12,700
121'00 111.111
North valleys.
valleys. They
They mark
mark positions
of the
the ice
fronts at
at elevations
elevations between
and 11,000
13,000
feet.
rhe lateral
lateral moraines
1111.1"1'1111es extend
up to
14.000 Ice
feet, and
and the
extend up
to 14,000
feet1 111'
or a.a little
little above.
above. The
The snow—line
snow-line at
at
stage
H.200 t'eet.
stage l'ill
III isses1i111111eti
estimated 111
at 111313r13.\i131'1-111el;.'
approximately 14,200
feet.

The
'11511cs 11'.
11131. 11"idest3re1'1'1"
The 13-moraines
of this
this stage, although not
widespread, 11111113111111.1111
are deeper and 1'.-Ede."
wider than
than tae
the
"11131: II
Il.11113r'ai1‘1.~._.
the terminal moraine one
I.al1es being
eelng 1.13.
stage
moraines, the
one mile
mile sot:tl1—'»'.est
south-west oi
of Carr's
Carr's Lakes
an
excelient
excellent exa111'1l13
example.

The
[rank 01'
.\';111'1'11'11' Nor':l1
The i1;te"11l
lateral nut-mine
moraine 131:
on the
the 11111411
north flank
of the
the Nanyuki
North 1'1_|.!e_\
valley i3e1.\13e1'.
between 13.000
13,000 and
and
14.01.11)
1111C1c:.1._ for
1131' i-1
g
Sttlt
d1. oiaz
t'al 111111111111
owning;
14,000 :"e131
feet :3
is 1‘.-l"
of interest,
it ahtits
abuts against
thecs:side
of a 1"I
very. 'tlccn
deep itt1t‘t
lateral
morainectforming
the
3'13 ridge
.3t'111
"1:1
".1' valley.
alley. :ll
the crest
crest 131
of the
the 31311."
southern
ridge of
the Mackinder
Thee relatim
relationshipin oi
of rhetvi'ola1e1
the two lateral.

11101.1:
[1113s 1311
.\1'1113 _\ ‘11I11 North
1.131' tl'
moraines
proves:5tl1'11111e.
that the Nanyuki

3e1oir‘rl1e5._11'e'.'tl:'-.t
(31 al
valley_ moraine was“ formed before
the great lateral
so
1l1e Mackinder
.\'1'1
so 1.a little
ice from the
North' valley, 111(ftl'1iis-esr3l11
and this explains why
'1'11lle5'13'1'ctir111i
-.111.1':1111‘1=.r1-1..:
valley occurred L113.
below
the inferred

1'moraine
1‘1111I'I-Ell‘112' '.=-"
ieh eee
1'.-£131. ‘the
ricge
13131111r
which
occupies
ridge above.
above. 'Il1's
This being
- -'1.r.l'.1eie.='111ust
l\; 1: 1y11ki
valley
glacier must 1111113191"
have spilled over into'3 the
the Nanyuki
'. .1r111311r'1i1_11.'
ittitc1
a disproportionate
length of the glacier i"
in the
the latter
snow line.
snealine

.tC'c
By the time stage III in the general rccessi
recession'.': ’1‘-‘
of the gi
glaciers
had been reached the central
ice cap was much reduced in sizeT ':i1[‘_l
and '\\'1l.§
was CO
continuous only above approximately 14,500 feet.
""_1‘l'2['1__1-"1[‘\'L_.. __'
Valley glaciers existed only in the
larger valleys whose accumulation basins extended well
above the 14,500 foot level.
(6) Large lateral moraines of stages II and III
The long and deep lateral moraines which occupy the tops of some of the ridges in the
111.11.1-3r part
1311111101“
."11- glaciated
111.1.1.:'1r1e area
.1.' cannot be attributed to any single stage of the glacial retreat
upper
of the

1'. :1
62

but have been shown as stage III on the map for convenience. The largest of these moraines
occurs on the top of the south ridge of the Hausburg valley between 12,800 feet and 14,800
eitl1'1e1'
feet, and is three miles long. A further example occurs on the south ridge of the Mackinder
11.111“)
.1131‘1.1[;'c1"1' 13,100 and 14,700 feet,
tec1.d
. '111 e111.
valley between
and 11111-1112..
a third s111..11e:'
smaller occurrence is at the north
end1
111.
.11
131
Etc.
’
—
1
1T11111s
cI
'1-.l
of the Hall Tarns platform. Although sections in them are entirely absent the width and
stec11—s.11e1111-11'.11e
steep-sided nature 113:
of these moraines suggests that they are up to 150 feet thick. The morainess
()1
this L_\
11c. due
their size
post
_ tops,. give rise to extensive
‘11si\eti'11cts
‘1‘ee
of this
type,
due to
to their
size and
and position
on ridge
tracts o1:
of scree
and
reddish bro“
clly srdiliuctioti
the). 5111131111
little vegetation.
vegetation1.
and pale
pale reddish
brown11 gun
gravelly
solifluction deposits.
deposits, 11111.1
and they
support \e1'_\
very little
The
position and
ridge moraines
that 111e_1‘11:'111e.d
progressnely
The position
and length
length of
of these
these ridge
moraines suggests
suggests that
they formed progressively
as
”1:1 duringy
fragmented
as the
the ridge
ridge tops
tops emer
emerged
during the
the thinning
thinning of
of the
the ice
ice cap.
cap, and
and as
as the
the ice
ice cap
cap fragmented
into
periods or
into separate
separate valle_v
valley glaciers.
glaciers. The
The moraines
moraines fot'i11cd
formed during
during the
the periods
of the
the stage
stage 11
II and
and
ill moraines
ening period.
III
moraines and
and in
in the
the ittteﬂ
intervening
period.

(7)
(7) Stage
Stage II
IV ' 1110111111171
moraines
The
fourth and
The moraines
moraines of
of the
the fourth
and of
of subsequent
subsequent stages
stages were
were laid
laid down
down by
by valley
valley glaciers
glaciers
after
break--up oi
the mountain
mountain ice-cap.
ice--cap The
The stage
1\ morain
preserved
after the
the ﬁnal
final break-up
of the
stage IV
morainess are
are best
best preserved
in the
leleki Wiley.
on there
the type
11 pe tor
in
the upper
upper Teleki
valley, and
and the
the sueecs.
succession
there is
is taken
taken as
as the
for the
the stage
stage. They
They
occur on
the north
north side
side of
Teleki valley
\alle). between
betxx'ee1113.600
l_.1300 feet
feet as
boulder};
occur
on the
of the
the Teleki
13,600 and
and 13,800
as bouldery
ridges
from the
valley side.
ridges up
up to
to 60
60 feet
feet high
high projecting
projecting from
the valley
side. The
The best
best development
development is
is the
the group
group
of
hillocks between
between Klarwill's
Klarxvill‘s Hut
Hut and
Mackinder's Camp.
of overlapping
overlapping ridges
ridges and
and hillocks
and Mackinder's
Camp, consistconsisting
heaps of
boulders, almost
11 hich are
from the
ing of
of large
large heaps
of boulders,
almost all
all of
of which
are of
of s_venite
syenite from
the peaks.
peaks. In
In the
the
centre
centre of
of the
the valley
valley up
up to
to .300
300 yards
yards east
east of
of Mackinder‘s
Mackinder's Camp
Camp isolated
isolated small
small groups
groups of
of
boulders
represent the
boulders often
often have
have aa linear
linear arrangement.
arrangement, and
and represent
the tops
tops and
and remnants
remnants of
of endendmoraines buried
buried by
by the
the glacitit-fluxial
ash which
\\ hich fills
ﬁlls the
of the
the valley
valley between
moraines
glacio-fluvial outvv
outwash
the ﬂoor
floor of
between the
the

contours.
foot contours.
1.3.1301) foot
and 13,800
3,650 and
13,650

The
upper members
een the
Moru Tarn
The upper
members of
of stage
stage IV
IV occur
occur 111.1“
between
the small
small Naro
Naro Mom
Tarn and
and 1000
1,000
feet
feet to
to the
the west
west, on
on the
the north
north side
side oi
of the
the valley
valley tree
(see map
map of
of glaciers
glaciers and
and glacial
glacial deposits
deposits 01
of
the
the peak
peak area}.
area). Five
Five hartou,
narrow, low
low boulder
boulder ridges
ridges occur
occur here
here descending
descending the
the loner
lower north
north
side
side of
of the
the valley.
valley. The
The upper
upper two
two descend
descend on
on to
to the
the flat.
flat topped,
topped, ice—smoothed
ice-smoothed and
and striated
striated
rock
Naro Mort:
being 11211111111211
rock boss
boss on
on which
which Naro
Mom Tarn
Tarn is
is situated.
situated, the
the tarn
tarn being
dammed by
by the
the uppermost
uppermost
stage.
the stage.
end-moraine
end-moraine of
of the
.
A very
formed double
ridge moraine
feet deep
projects from
from the
A
very well
well formed
double ridge
moraine approximately
approximately 100
100 feet
deep projects
the
west face
face of
of Shipton
Peak for
for aa short
into the
valley and
represents the
southern
west
Shipton Peak
short distance
distance into
the valley
and represents
the southern
etd—
moraine of
the moraines
moraines 200
end-moraine
of the
the glttcier
glacier which
which deposited
deposited the
200 vards
yards east
east of
of \iaekinder‘s
Mackinder's
Camp.
elv large
Peak is
Camp. The
The relativ
relatively
large size
size or
of the
the moraine
moraine below
below Shiptons
Shipton's Peak
is due
due to
to the
the quantity
quantity
of debris
that must
must have
have fallen
fallen from
highly fractured
as oi
it is
is composed
of
debris that
from the
the highly
fractured lat
lavas
of which
which it
composed.
The
loops which
the Teleki
The small
small end-moraine
end-moraine loops
which occur
occur below
below the
the entrance
entrance to
to the
Teleki Tarn
Tarn cirque,
cirque,
and
and in
in the
the cirque
cirque south—west
south-west of
of Teleki
Teleki Tarn
Tarn are
are probably
probably contemporaneOus
contemporaneous with
with the
the earlier
earlier
phases
IV. Similarly
moraine impounding
Lake H'o'hncl.
phases of
of stage
stage IV.
Similarly the
the moraine
impounding Lake
Hohnel, at
at 13.8001
13,800 feet.
feet, and
and
the
14.301) and
14.350 feet
belong to
the moraine
moraine loops
loops in.
in the
the Gorges
Gorges valley
valley at
at 14,300
and 14,350
feet probably
probably belong
to this
this stage.
stage.
[n the
In
the l-Iattsbttrg
Hausburg and
and Mackinder
Mackinder \a11e_vs
valleys small,
small, narrow;
narrow, beuidery
bouldery end-moraines
end-moraines are
are re—
recognizable
cognizable as
as aa closely
closely spaced
spaced series
series, the
the shape
shape and
and elevation
elevation of
of which
which leave
leave little
little doubt
doubt
that
to stage
1‘1 of
that thev
they belOng
belong to
stage IV
of the
the Teleki
Teleki vallev.
valley. The
The moraines
moraines occur
occur at
at elevations
elevations 0913,400of 13,400in the
1.3, 650— 13 800 feet
valley, at
Hausburg valley,
the Hausburg
1n the
feet in
13 500 feet
13,500
andd 13,650-13,800
feet in
the Mackinder
Mackinder mile}
valley.

(31‘
Stage V
1" moraines
17102111219?
(8) Stage
Two
narrow ridges
boulder moraine
Two closely
closely spaced
spaced narrow
ridges of
of boulder
moraine similar
similar to
to that
that i‘ori‘ned
formed in
in 'thel
the later
later
phases of
W are
are found
in the
the Teleki
valiey between
between 14,150
14.150 and
14.400 feet,
feet in
1' :the
phases
of stage
stage IV
found in
Teleki valley
and 14,400
the

moraine
llatezal moraine
bifurcating lateral
larger bifurcating
and aa larger
14. .350 feet
14.150 and
between 14,150
vaile) between
Hausburg valley
Hausburg
and 14,350
feet, and
ri1_'ged moraines
douh-e ridged
feet. The
I4 150 and
Eviaekittder valley
in the
occurs
occurs in
the Mackinder
valley bctween
between 14,150
and 14.600
14,600 feet.
The double
moraines
enclosing
Kami Tarn.
Nor thev glacier.
elong to
to 111‘s
group, and
and are
probably
enclosing Kami
Tarn, below
below the
the Northey
glacier, aisct1
also belong
this1s group,
are probably
equivalent
1311.111e1 12'101aines
V in1 the
ki valie
L
ilarger
rger
equivalent to
to the
the tuo
two upper
upper boulder
moraines oi
of stage
stage V
the Tel:
Teleki
valley. The
size
moraines is
the— much
111uc1_~'It,-v~er
rate of
1
giaier
size of
of the
the Kathi
Kami Tarn
Tam moraines
is duedue to
to the
slower rate
of retreat
retr~t oi
of 111:the
glacier
:0 the
estern stories.
thanthost:
than those of
of the
the southern
southern and
and v-western
slopes, and
and to
the greater
greater supplv
supply of
of avaianceh
avalanche tnateria‘t
material
on
to the
the. Northey
e that
time The5e
posits were
(1021.1 during
brief halt
halt
on to
Northey glacier
glacier of
that time.
These d1:
deposits
were laid
laid down
during aa brief
in
in the
the retreat
retreat before
before the
the glaciers
glaciers snrank
shrank further
further and
and spli
split‘1 up
up into
into the
the isoiated
isolated cirque
cirque glaciers
glaciers
which
Vi and
those of
the present
present day.
which characterize
characterize stage
stage VI
and those
of the
day,
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(9)
(9) Stage
Stage V1
VI moraines
moraines
The
moraines of
VI form
incomplete fringe
base of
the main
main peaks
The moraines
of stage
stage VI
form an
an incomplete
fringe around
around the
the base
of the
peaks
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya,
Kenya. and
and occur
less than
from the
the existing
of
occur at
at distances
distances less
than 2,500
2,500 feet
feet from
the fronts
fronts of
of the
existing
glaciers
map of
glaciers (see
(see map
of glaciers
glaciers and
and moraines
moraines of
of the
the peak
peak area—mat
area-at end).
end). They
They are
are the
the most
most
recent constructional
be formed
mountain, and
two of
of the
recent
constructional moraines
moraines to
to be
formed on
on the
the mountain,
and two
the glaciers
glaciers
which
which gave
gave rise
rise to
to moraines
moraines of
of this
this stage
stage have
have disappeared
disappeared in
in the
the last
last 35
35 years.
years.

The
unThe moraines
moraines of
of this
this stage
stage are
are distinguished
distinguished by
by their
their very
very fresh
fresh appearance,
appearance, the
the unwcathered
weathered nature
nature of
of the
the boulders
boulders and
and the
the almost
almost complete
complete absence
absence of
of vegetation.
vegetation. It
It is
is the
the
vegetational
vegetational contrast
contrast between
between these
these moraines
moraines and
and the
the adjacent
adjacent ground
ground which
which is
is most
most marked,
marked,
for the
the ground
for
ground surrounding
surrounding the
the stage
stage VI
VI moraines
moraines is
is well
well covered
covered with
with sedge
sedge glass
glass [Agrm'ris),
(Agrostis),
small
plafyplrvllns). and
there are
small ground
ground cover
cover plants
plants (Ambit
(Arabis alpine
alpina and
and CardinaCarduus platyphyllus),
and there
are stunted
stunted
Lobeli‘o
relei’rii
and
a
yeilow—l‘lowcring
herb Seneca)
rocks and
Lobelia telekii and a yellow-flowering herb
Senecio (S.
(S. Atirii'npln-‘tm-n').
keniophytum). The
The rocks
and boulders
boulders

are
are dark.
dark, weathered
weathered and
and almost
almost entirely
entirely covered
covered by
by lichens
lichens and
and mosses.
mosses. The
The material
material of
of

the
being
the moraine,
moraine, on
on the
the other
other hand,
hand, is
is very
very sparingly
sparingly colonized
colonized by
by vegetation.
vegetation, there
there being
scattered
scattered Sharer-i0
Senecio ltem‘opi’n-timi,
keniophytum, Arabia
Arabis alpine
alpina and
and small
small young
young lichens
lichens and
and mosses
mosses in
in seatscat-

tercd
by mosses
tered patches
patches on
on rocks
rocks of
of Favourable
favourable aspect.
aspect. The
The coverage
coverage of
of rock
rock surfaces
surfaces by
mosses and
and

lichens
per cent,
lichens is
is approximately
approximately 10
10 per
per cent
cent to
to 15
15 per
cent, compared
compared to
to 90
90 per
per cent
cent to
to 100
100 per
per
cent
been estimated
cent cover
cover on
on the
the lower
lower ground,
ground, and
and it
it has
has been
estimated front
from biological
biological considerations
considerations
that the
VI could
that
the outer
outer moraine
moraine of
of stage
stage VI
could have
have been
been exposed
exposed for
for 100—150
100--150 years,
years, and
and the
the

inner
for. some
years. The
between the
V] stage
inner moraine
moraine ridge
ridge for
some 80—100
80--tOOyears.
The contrast
contrast between
the stage
stage VI
stage of
of
colonization
colonization and
and weathering
weathering and
and that
that of
of the
the older
older stage
stage V
V moraines
moraines and
and the
the intervening
intervening
ground
ground is
is so
so large
large that
that it
it has
has been.
been estimated
estimated that
that the
the stage
stage V
V moraines
moraines must
must be
be several
several
thousands
University College,
thousands of
of years
years older
older (M.
(M. J.
J. Coe,
Coe, Biologist,
Biologist, University
College, Nairobi;
Nairobi; pcrsonal
personal
communication).
.
communication).

The
I4,200 and
the lowest
The stage
stage ‘5']
VI moraines
moraines occur
occur at
at elevations
elevations between
between 14,200
and 15,600
15,600 feet,
feet, and
and the
lowest
moraines are
between 1,000
LOUD and
200 feet
below the
present ice
ice margins.
best preserved
preserved
moraines
are between
and 200
feet below
the present
margins. The
The best
moraines are
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier,
Glacier, among
two main
main ridges
ridges and
moraines
are those
those of
of the
among which
which are
are two
and several
several
smaller
moraines to
smaller ones.
ones. The
The tendency
tendency for
for the
the moraines
to occur
occur as
as two
two main
main ridges
ridges is
is most
most obvious
obvious
in
by the
in those
those deposited
deposited by
the Cesar,
Cesar, Joseph,
Joseph, and
and Tyndall
Tyndall Glaciers,
Glaciers, but
but this
this tendency
tendency is
is apparent
apparent
in them
is the
the occurrence
in
them all,
all, as
as is
oGcurrence of
of many
many small,
small, closely
closely spaced
spaced ridges
ridges behind
behind the
the uppermost
uppermost
ridges.
main ridges.
of the
of
the main

With the
of the
the western
With
the exception
exception of
western and
and eastern
eastern lateral
lateral moraines
moraines of
of the
the Gregory
Gregory Glacier
Glacier
which
Northey and
which are
are up
up to
to 60
60 feet
feet in
in height
height (see
(see plate
plate I,
I, Fig.
Fig. l)
1) and
and those
those of
of the
the Northey
and Krapf
Krapf
glaciers
feet high,
glaciers which
which are
are very
very shallow.
shallow, the
the other
other main
main ridges
ridges are
are between
between 10
10 and
and 20
20 feet
high,
while
the minor
minor ridges
ridges are
three to
eight feet
feet high.
high, The
The moraines
moraines contain
bouiders up
up to
to
while the
are three
to eight
contain boulders
ten
partly buried
buried in
ten feet
feet in
in diameter
diameter scattered
scattered about
about on
on the
the surface
sUrface or
or partly
in aa gravclly
gravelly matrix
matrix
which
ﬁne particles.
he form
form ol.‘
which is
is almost.
almost completely
completely devoid
devoid of
of fine
partiCles. On
On steep
steep slopes
slopes the
of the
the moraines
moraines
is poor,
poor, partly
partly due
to ,non-deposition
non—deposition and
partly to
deposition.
is
due to
and partly
to solitlticlioii.
solifluction after
after .deposition.
..

The
The stage
stage Vt
VI moraines
moraines of
of the
the Krapf
Krapf and
and Northey
Northey glaciers
glaciers are
are notable
notable for
f9r their
their very
very small
small
size and
proximity to
present ice—fronts.
in fact,
composed mainly
mainly of.
of fallen
fallen
size
and proximity
to the
the present
ice-fronts. They
They are,
are, in
fact, composed
bl eks, and
and the
the double
form can
only just
be made
made out.
out. their
)roximity to
to the
the present
present
blocks,
double ridge
ridge form
can only
just be
Their proximity
ice—fronts is
is due
to the
much slower
slower rate
rate of
retreat of
of these
these sheltered
glaciers compared
compared
ice-fronts
due to
the very
very much
of retreat
sheltered glaciers
to
remainder, and
this is
borne out
by measurements
measurements of
of their
retreat in
recent years,
years,
to the
the remainder,
and this
is borne
out by
their retreat
in recent
which are
are found
be much
much less
the average.
average.
which
found to
to be
less than
than the
'

A
below the
face of
A small
small moraine
moraine occurs
occurs 'below
the north
north face
of Pt.
Pt. .lohn,
John, and
and testiﬁes
testifies to
to the
the former
former
existence of
small hanging
hanging glacier
glacier on
on this
face. ,
existence
of aa small
this face.

A feature
of the
the stage
Stage VI
Vi moraines
moraines 01).the
on the south
south side
side of
of the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier
the merging
merging
A
feature of
Glacier is
is the

of
of three
three terminal
terminal moraine
moraine ridges
ridges into
into one
one lateral
lateral moraine
moraine as
as they
they are
ate traced
~raced upwards,
upwards, aa

tendency
which also
also marks
marks the
the older
[D moraines
moraines of
of the
the Gorges
valley. This
could be
be exex—
tendency which
older ID
Gorges valley.
This could
plained by
by regarding
regarding the
having remained
remained static
of the
plained
the snow—line
snow.line as
as having
sta~ic during
during' the
the deposition
deposition of
the
moraine ridges;
ridges, although
how glacial
retreat can
take place
place under
under such
moraine
although how
glacial retreat
can take
such conditions
conditions is
is not
not clear.
clear.

The
well marked
marked difference
difference in
in state
weathering and
and plant
plant colonization
colonization between
between
The very
very well
state of
of weathering
the
W moraines
moraines proves
proves that
the average
average rate
rate
the stage
stage V1
VI moraines
moraines and
and the
the older
older stage
stage V
V and
and IV
that the'

of glacial
glacial retreat
retreat has
has not
not been
been constant,
for if
if it
it had
been no
no sharp
in the
moraines
of
constant, for
had been
sharp ditTcrencc
difference in
the moraines
should be
be apparent.
likely therefore
therefore that
that the
the stage
stage VI
Vt moraines
moraines were
were deposited
should
apparent. It
It is
is likely
deposited during
during
the
retreat following
glaciers retreated
the retreat
following aa re—ad\-'ancc
re.advance of
of the
the' glaciers.
glaciers. The
The degree
degree to
to which
which the
the glaciers
retreated
during
interval between
between stages
and VI
not known.
is possible
possible that
there was
was
during the
the interval
stages V
Vand
VI is
is not
known; but
but it;
it is'
that there
64
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complete
this time.
Facts vvhich
idea of
recomplete tie—glaciation
de-glaciation of
of the
the int'iuntain
mountain at
at this
time. Facts
which support
support the
the idea
of aa repositions are:—
\'1 positions
to the
advance
advance of
of the
the glaciers
glaciers to
the stage
stage VI
are:large size
(1)
moraines compared
to the
the small
(1) The
The relatively
relatively large
size of
of the
the moraines
compared to
small size
size of
of the
the glaciers
glaciers
C‘harlesworth 1957,
for them
responsible for
1957'. p.
p. 4091.
i.e. the
(' c f . Charlesworth
the moraines
moraines contain
re—
responsible
them (cf.
409), i.e.
contain much
much redeposited
deposited material:
material;
_,

(2)
18.93 (1896.
.171 that.
(2) Gregory‘s
Gregory's observation
observation in
in 1893
(1896, p.
p. 177)
that ". .. .. numerous
numerous dead
dead lobciia
lobelia stems
stems
lay
there were
then living
living at
lay on
on this
this (moraine),
(moraine), though
though there
were none
none then
at this
this elevation"
elevation" an
an observation
observation
which
in 1899
1899t'hi‘1ackinder
p. 531).
which was
was confirmed
confirmed by
by Mackiiider
Mackinder in
(Mackinder 1930,
1930, p.
531). The
The moraine
moraine referred
referred
to
1f the
to is
is evidently
evidently the
the lower
lower of
of the
the stage
stage \"I
VI moraines
moraines of
of the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier.
Glacier. If
the glaciers
glaciers had
had

retreated
previous to
rise to
VI moraines.
retreated previous
to the
the re—advance
re-advance which
which gave
gave rise
to the
the outer
outer stage
stage VI
moraines, it
it is
is

likely
likely that
that lobelia
lobelia would
would have
have become
become established
established on
on the
the ground
ground above
above this
this moraine.
moraine, and
and
aa re—advance
re-advance would
would inct'irporate
incorporate the
the moody
woody lohelia
lobelia stems
stems in
in the
the moraine.
moraine. No
No stems
stems are
are
to
to be
be seen
seen at
at the
the present
present day.
day, however.
however, nor
nor is
is itit likely
likely that
that they
they should
should have
have survived,
survived, for
for

many
for. use
many people
people have
have ascended
ascended by
by this
this route.
route, and
and would
would have
have picked
picked up
up all
all the
the stems
stems for
use
as
ﬁrewood.
as firewood.
The
main
The two
two main
while
while the
the much
much

moraine
moraine ridges
ridges
smaller
smaller ridges,
ridges,

are
are therefore
therefore
such
such as
as the
the

regarded
regarded as
as due
due to
to re—advances
re-advances of
of the
the glaciers.
glaciers,
"washhoard”
moraines north
north of
"washboard" moraines
of the
the graveliv
gravelly

ledge
14,?00 feet
below the
Levvis Glacter.
halts in
retreat.
ledge at
at 14,700
feet below
the Lewis
Glacier, are
are due
due to
to temporary
temporary halts
in the
the retreat.

Much
Much of
of the
the i'iioraine
moraine of
of the
the tvvo
two small
small occurrences
occurrences on
on the
the north-west
north-west and
and southwest
south-west
faces
Pt. Piggott
Piggott is
blocks. and
faces of
of Pt.
is composed
composed of
of large
large often
often bruised
bruised and
and fractured
fractured angular
angular blocks,
and

these are
1957. p.
these
are largely
largely pro—talus
pro-talus ramparts
ramparts (Flint
(Flint 1957,
p. 98)
98) \i'hich
which {NSC
are accumulations
accumulations Of
of blocks
blocks

of
of rock
rock fallen
fallen from
from the
the cliffs
cliffs above
above the
the glaciers.
glaciers, either
either to
to slide
slide down
down the
the ice
ice or
or to
to be,
be carried
carried
down
Such accumulations
down superglacially.
superglacially.Such
accumulations are
are still
still forming
forming at
at the
the present
present day
day around
around the
the
termini
the Northey
Northey and
both of
termini of
of the
and Krapf
Krapf Glaciers.
Glaciers, both
of which
which are
are of
of steep
steep slope
slope and
and are
are sur—
surhy clitl‘s.
rounded by
rounded
cliffs.
3. Glacier
Glacier FIucfations
Fluctations During
During the
Past 70
70 years
years
3.
the Past
The
European to
reach the
The first
first European
to reach
the
1894. pp.
pp. 371—377),
”187, but
but
1894,
371-377), in
in 1887,

upper le\els of
of Mt.
Mt, Kenya
Kenya was
Count Teleki
Hohnelt
upper1evels
was Count
Teleki (Von
(Von Hahnel,
Teleki
not reach
reach the
recorded no
infor—
Teleki did
did not
the glaciers.
glaciers, and
and recorded
no information of
for fixing
fixing the
the positions
positions of
person to
mation
of use
use for
of glaciers.
glaciers. The
The first
first person
to do
do this
this was
was Gregory.
Gregory,
who
visited the
the sotithcrn
1893). and
and wrote
who visited
southern and
and south—western
south-western glaciers
glaciers (in
(in 1893),
accounts
\\ rote several accounts
made aa
.\Iael\inder ”900)
169 188i, Mackinder
pp. 169-188).
1596. pp.
516—530: 1896,
pp. 516-530;
(1894(cl pp.
observations (1894(e)
his observations
or" his
of
(1900) made
remarkably accurate
accurate map
map of
of the
the peak
peak area
area in
in aa very
very short
short time,
time. and
and aa further
further map,
map, based
based
remarkably
largely on
Mackinder‘s. is
is reproduced
reproduced in
in Dutton's
Dtitton‘s book
book (1929).
(1929). Since
Mackinder's successful
largely
on Mackinder's,
Since Mackinder's
successful
ascent of
of the
l":lDL:111C’.lll in
in 189.9
many people
people have
nave visited
mountain and
ascent
the mountain
1899 many
visited the
the mountain
and have taken
useful photographs,
photographs. but
but no
no attempt
attempt at
at serious
serious scientific
made till
till Nilsson
L\"ilsson mapped
useful
scientific work
work was
was made
mapped
moraines
1932 (1931).
and Wieii made
Louis Glacier
moraines in
in 1937
1927 and
and 1932
(1931), and
and Troll
Troll'andWien
made aa study
study of
of the
the Lewis
Glacier
me1955?, and
and 1958,
1977 and
in 1947
taken in
photography taken
Aerial photography
19—19). Aerial
Wien, 1949).
and Wien,
1934(T1‘oll
in 1934
in
(Troll and
and measurements of
of the
the positions
positions of
of the
glacier termini
termini in
in 1950
1950 by
by D.
D. Cameron
tMinistry of
\‘t'orksl
ments
the glacier
Cameron (Mihistry
of Works)
years.
15 years.
last 15
the last
in the
fluctuations in
glacier fluctuations
for glacier
e\ idence for
main evidence
the main
comprise the
comprise
.
From.
sketches
and
sketch
maps
by Gregory
1893 (up.
it is
is clear
that the
is.
From sketches and sketch maps made
made by
Gregory in
in 1893
(op. ('51.:
elt.) it
clear that
the Lew
Lewis,
exteiishe then
niore extensive
much more
very much
were very
Tyndall Glaciers
Darwin and
Darwin
and Tyndall
Glaciers were
then than
than they
they are
are now.
now. The
The
Tyndall
the stage
inc. no
Tyndall and
and Lewis
Lewis Glaciers
Glaciers are
are shown
shown close
close tip
up against
against the
stage \i‘l
VI inner
inner mor
moraine,
no
Tyndall
likely that
that the
Tyndall Tarn
Tarn existed.
existed, and
and it
it seen
seems3 likely
the 1893
1893 glaciers
glaciers occupied
occupied aa position
position close
close
to
the stage
V113 moraine.
for Gregory
[evvis Glacier
to the
stage VIB
moraine, for
Gregory describes
describes the
the Lewis
Glacier as
as ending
ending on
on aa platform
platform
(1896.
177) and
by four
platform is
(1896, p.
p. 171)
and as
as being
being n‘iargined
margined. by
four concentric
concentric end—moraines.
end-moraines. The
The platform
is
terminus
the glacier
and
14.670
of 14,670'*,
elevation of
at an
hollow at
flat-floored hollow
that gravelly
certainly that
certainly
gravelly flat-floored
an elevation
and the
glacier terminus
1959.
in 1959.
from the
feet from
1,600 feet
was approximately
1893 was
of 1893
of
approximately 1,600
the position
position in
Mackinder's observations
observations (1900)
{1900) do
not permit
permit an
an estimate
estimate of
positions to
to be
be
Mackinder's
do not
of the
the glacier
glacier positions
made, but
but his
his map
is of
inter
in that
that it
it shows
Kolbe Glacier
Glacier on
itt'irtli—east face
face
made,
map is
of interest
in
shows the
the Kolbe
on an
the north-east
hon-teen the
glaciers between
it. shows
1926. and
disappeared since
has disappeared
Lenana. vuliich
Pt. Lenana,
of
of Pt.
which has
since 1926,
and it
shows four
four glaciers
'
n . Tyndall
l-iarris Tarn
o. Neither
not. only
there are
Joseph
Joseph and
and Gregory
Gregory Glaciers
Glaciers where
where there
are now
only tv‘.
two.
Neither Harris
Tarn nor
“a Tyndall
ix’oibe aand
present sites
Tarn
Tarn are
are shown.
shown, the
the present
sites oi‘these
of these tarns
tarns were
were then
then covered
covered by
by the
the Kolbe
respectively.
Glaciers respectively.
Glaciers
Some pliotograpl‘rs taken
Some
photographs taken
terminus at an elevation of
terminus
at an elevation of

by
Ross in
in 190s“
1. plates
p. 459) show
by Ross
1908 tl9l
(1911,
plates on
onp.469)
show the
the Cesar
Cesar Glacier
Glacier
1.3500
teef. 351.3
ieet lower
lower than
14,5()()Jeet,
350 feet
than its
its 1959
1959 position.
position, and
and aa further
further

’h
I}:

loo
Fig. 2)
map llSQ-‘i.
given on
height observations
"Gi'egory‘s
"Gregory's height
observations as
as given
on his
his sketch
sketch map
(1894, Fig.
2) are
are often
often about
about 2.000
2,000 feet
feet too
liiehi
high.
.
,.
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Litre."
photograph (p. 467) shows the western face of the mountain
and the un-named small glacier
.‘Y
..‘
.
.‘1‘.l\
1.... by Dutton
J._)‘.ll.'tt'ii'.
on the north-west face of Pt. Piggott. This un-named glacier
is
shown
on
the
map
1.. . ..
t-cier by
i‘.
(1929), but disappeared between 1926 and 1947. A. \.‘..\.\
description of the;- Lest
Cesar:' t_=
Glacier
it underwent
.i"iti.e"n "
f the decade
mitt: Between
Arthur (1921) shows that it
negligiblec "c'rcztt
retreat in
between Title
1908 and
and
l 15".}. p. 484).
4.1m.
1918 (cf. Charnley 1959,
.\1e}nuish's
19291 account
Dtttton's ((1929)
it: Dutton's
is etitziuitteti
otWaltae
information
ltH'ther
Further information of value is
contained in
account olihis
of his and
and Melhuish's
Melhttish
photographs by
many excellent
the many
1926. Some
in 1926.
mountain in
the mountain
journey on
journey
on the
Some oi
of the
excellent photographs
by Melhuish
were taken
taken in
in 1926.
but others
in Gregory's
were
1926, but
others were
were evidently
evidently taken
taken earlier.
earlier, for
for some
some are
are in
Gregory's book
book
(1921. plates
plates VIII,
\'111.p_
1011 XII,
X1]. p,
1—16. X111.
150: XIV.
p. 152)
1521 and
taken prior
prior to
(1921,
p. 102;
p. 146,
XIII, p,
p. 150;
XIV, p.
and were
were taken
to
192]. From
From photographs
photographs in
in Dutton
Dutton (up.
p. 6:;
plate 32.
p. 90)
the terminus
1921.
(op. (“in
cit., plate
plate :0.
20, p.
62; plate
32, p.
90) the
terminus
as at
it ‘.\
reconstructed; it
be reconstructed;
car. be
before can
long before
not long
or not
1926 or
in 1926
Glacier in
Lewis Glacier
the Lewis
of the
of
was
at an
an elexation
elevation
01‘
14.680 feet
feet and
in aa horizontal
of 14,680
and .900
900 feet
feet from
from the
the 1959
1959 ice—front
ice-front in
horizontal plane.
plane. At
At this
this time
time the
the
Tyndall
Tyndall Glacier
Glacier terminated
terminated in
in Tyndall
Tyndall Tarn.
Tarn, which
which was
was then
then pro—glacial
pro-glacial (UP,
(op. (‘27..
cit., plate
plate 33,
33,
p. 44;
126). The
The Tyndall
terminated at
14,600 feet
feet level
level and
p.
44; plate
plate 44.
44, p.
p. 126).
Tyndall Glacier
Glacier then
then terminated
at the
the 14,600
and
terminus.
400
1959 terminus.
the 1959
From the
feet from
400 feet
From the
the map
map at
Dutton's book
it can
be seen
by 1926
1926 the
Kolbe Glacier
From
at the
the end
end 01'
of Dutton's
book it
can be
seen that
that by
the Kolbe
Glacier
had retreated
retreated sufficiently
sut‘l‘lciently to
to allow
allow Harris
Harris Tarn
to term.
and that
that the
the Curling
Pond at
had
Tarn to
form, and
Curling Pond
at the
the
margin of
of the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier
had formed,
formed. although
higher than
margin
Glacier had
although it
it stood
stood higher
than at
at present
present and
and
have survived
to the
addition to
In addition
Hut. In
flood Top
to flood
threatened to
periodically threatened
periodically
Top Hut.
the glaciers
glaciers that
that have
survived
parts on
Dutton's map
present day,
to
to the
the present
day, Dutton's
map shows
shows the
the Krapf
Krapf Glacier
Glacier in
in two
two parts
on either
either side
side of
of
Krapf Glacier.
the
the rock
rock buttress
buttress on
on the
the east
east side
side of
of the
the present—day
present-day Krapf
Glacier. That
That the
the Krapf
Krapf Glacier
Glacier
and its
its eastern
to the
level ol‘
and
eastern part
part extended
extended to
the level
of the
the col
col west
west of
of Thomson
Thomson Flake.
Flake, and
and was
was in
in fact
fact
still joined
joined to
to the
the Lewis,
Lewis. is
is shown
shOwn on
on one
one of
01‘ the
the photographs
photographs (DuttOn.
192.9, plate
still
(Dutton, 1929,
plate 39*,
39*,
p. 1101.
Further small
Barlow Glacier,
p.
110). Further
small glaciers
glaciers that
that have
have disappeared
disappeared since
since 1926
1926 are
are the
the Barlow
Glacier,
the small
small glacier
north—west face
Pt. Piggott.
the
glacier on
on the
the north-west
face of
of Pt.
Piggott, and
and aa small
small glacier
glacier tpossihly‘
(possibly aa firm
fun
bank) on
on the
the west
face of
of Pt.
Pt. Peter.
Peter.
bank)
west face
The
photogrammetric survey
The 1934
1934 photogrammetric
survey by
by Troll
Troll and
and Wien
Wien (1949).
(1949), photographs
photographs taken
taken in
in 1938
1938
19—17 Show
in 1947
photography taken
air photography
R,.«“\,F. air
Russell—Smith, and
A. Russell-Smith,
R. A.
by R.
by
and R.A.F.
taken in
show that;
that the
the Lewis
Lewis
Glacier began
began to
to recede
the old
top of
hieh the
Glacier
recede over
over the
old ice—fall
ice-fall on
on top
of wwhich
the Lewis
Lewis Tarn
Tarn now
now stands
stands
probably ahout
1935 and
that the
the terminus
reached the
the top
top of
the cliff
cliff in
in about
about 1945.
1945. A
A
probably
about 1935
and that
terminus reached
of the
small pro-glacial
pro—glacial tarn
tarn was
already in
in existence
existence in
in 1947
1947 and
continued to
to grow
till early
small
was already
and this
this continued
grow till
early
1959, when
became yisi‘ble
under the
1959,
when moraine
moraine became
visible under
the ice
ice at
at the
the eastern
eastern edge
edge of
of the
the tarn.
tarn, showing
showing.
that
glacier terminus
terminus w
as about
tarn.
that the
the glacier
was
about to
to retreat
retreat out
out of
of the
the tarn.
The
The estimations
estimations of
of past
past glacier
glacier termini
termini positions
positions {or
for the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier
Glacier are
are given
given in
in the
the
tabulation:—
following tabulation:following

Horizontaldistance
Hori'zomr'i!
distance
Eletarz'on (if
of
from
Elevationof
of terminus
terminusfrom
Year
Terminus
fee;
1959—
6791‘
Year
Terminusfeet
1959-feet
1893...
..
..
14.670
1.550
1893.
..
..
14,670
1,550
1926..
..
.,
14.680
970
1926..
..
..
14,680
970
1934..
..
..
14.680
850
1934. .
..
..
14,680
850
1938..
..
..
14.800
700
1938. .
..
..
14,800
700
1947..
..
..
15.020
310
1947. .
..
..
15,020
310
1950..
.. .
..
15,020
235
1950..
..
15,020
235
1958...
..
..
15.030
c.
1'5
1958.
..
..
15,020
c. 15
1959..
..
15,020
00
1959..
..
..
15,020
The
various periods
in the
The average
average rates
rates of
of retreat
retreat for
for the
the various
periods between
between estimates
estimates in
the table
table above
above
are:are:—
Period—tear:
Period-years

A
rcmge rat:
Average
rate 0f
of
refrt’tt.‘__£ct
per rrrtrrtmz
retreat-feet per
annum

_

1893-1926
1893—1936
1926-1934
1926—1934

.. ..
.. ..

21
21
27
37'

1938-1947
1938—1947
1947-1950
1947—1950
1950-1958..
1950—1958
18991958
1899—1958

.. ..
.. ..

32
32
22
22
29
29

1934-1938
1934
4933

.. ..

37
37

. .

..
24'2
..
24‘:
_;141'm_tlmog_raﬁha§
*Note that the photograph has J'slé‘atiitigﬁtption.
a misleading caption. The—pmcle
The pinnacle in
in the
the foreground
foreground is
is Thomson
Thomson Flake;
Flake,
behind. it.
hidden behind
partly hidden
Thomson is
Pt. Thomson
and Pt.
and
is partly
it.
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during
that during
fact that
the fact
to the
due to
is due
1934—19—17 is
period 1934-1947
the period
for the
retreat for
of retreat
rates of
high rates
unusually high
The unusually
The
the greater
greater part
part of
of this
this period
period the
the ice-front
ice-front was
was receding
receding up
up aa steep,
steep. locally
locally vertical
\‘ertical cliff:
c1111.
the
Under these
these circumstances
circumstances an
an overall
overall constant
constant rate
rate of
of ice-wasting
ice—utistitig in
in the
the terminal
terminal region
region of
01'
Under
the glacier
glacier is
is likely
likely to
to give
give rise
rise to
to accelerated
accelerated rates
rates of
of retreat
retreat up
up steep
steep slopes.
slopes,
the
ﬁgures are
owing figures
the toll
Tyndall Glacier:
information available
less information
is less
There is
There
available for
for the
the Tyndall
Glacier; the
following
are
based on
Charnley's (1959,
(1959, p.
p. 485)
485) account:account:—
based
on Charnley's

Elevation of
Elevation
of
Term1'1111.1‘——-feet
Terminus-feet

Year
Year
1926
1926
1947
1947
1950
1950
1958
1958
1959
195‘)

. .
. .
. .

14,600
14,600
14,700
14,700
14.7100
14,700
14.760
14,760
14.770
14,770

. .

. 1

Horizontal
Horizontal distance
from
terminus from
of terminus
of
1959 terminusterminus—
1959
feet
feet
415
415
150
150
120
120
12
12
—

The average
average rate
rate of
01' retreat
retreat for
for the
the period
period 1926-1959
1926—1959 is
is 12.6
12-6 feet
feet per
per annum,
11111111111. aa rate
rate approappro—
The
xmiately‘ half
half that
that of
011 the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier.
GLteier
ximately
the
result 01'
as aa result
town as
is 11'known
1950—1958 is
period 1950-1958
the period
111 the
H 11.1:ier.‘ in
sortie other
11 some
re Jess: on ('of
The recession
The
other glaciers
of the
retreat
amounts ot
the amounts
and the
\\ ot‘lt's). and
CttmllCI'Ollll\111115[r_\'01
D. Cameron
113' D.
glacier.shouts
of glacier
marking of
marking
snouts by
(Ministry of Works),
of retreat
during
this period
period for
tor all
the measured
m"1s 1 ed 531::
ciers is
is given
gii'en below
heltm for
tor comparative
comparative purposes:purposes:
during this
all the
glaciers

Lewis
Lewis Glacier.
Glacier. ..
'1'31‘1dall Glacier
Glacier
Tyndall
Darwin
Darwin Glacier
Glacier
Glacier
Krapl' Glacier
Krapf
and
Joseph and
Cesar. Joseph
Cesar,
Glaciers
Glaciers
..

. .
. .
..
..

. .
. .
..
.,

..

..

Northey
Northey

Retreat of
13 1._;'1t'1t'1"t"1'
Retreat
glacier
termini
rennin! between
between
1950 and
1:111! 19581953
1950
fret
feet
220
220
10111
107
56
56
31.)
30

<20
1'0

1 lt‘t’t‘aet’ rate
rate of
0111
Average
rut 'ttr feet
12-1111
retreat
(1111111171
per annum
per
27.8
27 1‘1
13,5
13'5
T7,07
0'11
3-8
3,8

<2.5
'2'5

ne .1st111311
glaciers measured
the glaciers
ot the
retreat of
011 retreat
From the
the figures
figures given
M
. ath itt ct
rates of
From
given 1'above
can be seen that thee rates
aspect.
their aspect.
01 their
extc tit of
lesser extent
to a.1 lesser
.11. L1 to
at their
termini are
functions oi
1ZCFS
thie ssize
at
their termini
are functions
of the
of the glaciers and
lime
llit'e. have
rock faces,
hi1gh rock
item 1111 high
e. ts beneath
'n tiecpcl
la . which lie in
ot'tli face,
Thttsthe
Thus
the smaller
smaller glaciers
glaciers oi
of then
the north
deep clefts
during the
hemisphere during
the southern
1‘. the
139111;: in
th sun
to the
due to
510311. due
reltttircl} slowly,
1"ct1c:1tetl relatively
retreated
sun being
southern hemisphere
the
on
snow on
the Lic:titittiitttitti1
.1re the
tact 1rs are
Further factors
1.91.1111
main .1:tnti'1r}'-\l:i='€li
main
January-March 21131111011
ablation se.
season.
Further
accumulation o:
of snow
most of
.1' nen most
11— 11.11131. when
monsoon t‘Apr
sntt'.1_i—eis t monsoon
the south-east
during the
slopes during
1. ortii- facing lee
north-facing
lee slopes
(April-June),
of the
the snowsnowlacing
on nest
11501111011 on
minimizes the
1.1111211 minimizes
clottdzn 1333 which
afternoon cloudiness
the afternoon
it:id the
pi: “e and
takes place,
1111 takes
fall
the insolation
west-facing
5101305.
slopes.

Glaciology
4. Glaciology
4.
13—3 I'

l'lilt'lgii'l 1: Igl‘
11nd hanging
cirque and
the
sinill cirque
miinl3‘ small
are mainly
Kenya are
Mt. Kenya
011 Mt.
glaciers of
ti-.tiii3d glaciers
ten named
The ten
it‘iers. the
The
glaciers,
(113C131
Mel .11.Q11 Glacier,
the Melhuish
smztllest. the
the smallest,
and the
11.11133 and
feet long,
only—1.551.)
is only
Lewis. is
the Lewis,
which. the
011 which,
largest of
largest
4,550 feet
tt‘e the
Lite e‘ts are
cit‘queg
l'it: cirque
stagnant. The
he stagnant.
Ltlre_td_\ be
111.13. already
which may
sheet which
ice sheet
steep ice
long steep
1100: long
301) foot
is a11 300
is
glaciers
the
Lewis, T3
11111111. Darwin,
Dti'win. Gregory
Greztirg and
ix'rapf Glaciers
Tits; Heim
Helm and
Forel Glaciers
G1. iciers hang
hiig
Lewis,
Tyndall,
and Krapf
Glaciers. The
and Fore!
111stertiodicalh diswhich periodically
ice—c1111 which
precipitous ice-cliff
in a:1 precipitous
':id~'. in
01131 ends
the Forel
8.1111111: the
of Batian;
face of
west face
the west
or; the
on
the
t10\\31 the
loner down
is lower
lleitii is
the Heirn
111111 the
lye-11.111. and
Glacier below,
T311 11.1. Glacier
the Tyndall
to the
on to
ice— avalanches on
13.1011n
charges ice-avalanches
lace and
1150 ends
ends in
in an
llt‘l unstable
tinst. 1131C ice-cliff,
icel. but
but is
is connected
connected to
to the
the head
head of
0‘11110
'1'31'1111'111 Glacier
Glacier
face
and also
the Tyndall
the
".11 the
on ttCCOtttttt
Kittcsiitder on
13 ‘ Mackinder
tam 11 by
so named
(113.810. so
1) .11: 1111111 Glacier,
iec.11he
01 ice.
nari 111‘. strip
by a:t narrow
by
strip of
The Diamond
account of
ice— blocks
discharges ice-blocks
11111.1 discharges
31 .ieiers. and
111L£1LRLOK111311'11111‘g111‘g
the highest
is the
ice. is
the ice,
of the
toughness of
extreiti3 toughness
extreme
of the hanging glaciers,
L11Myer
The upper
lCC-L‘OUlOli'. The
1'131'3' steep
means ot'1t
b, means
Glacier by
Darwin Glacier
the Darwin
to the
debris on
rock debris
and rock
and
on to
of a very
steep ice-couloir.
hangii'tg glaciers.
steep hanging
disconnected steep
1\\t_‘1 disconnected
01' two
consists of
Glacier consists
Northey Glacier
the Northey
part of
part
of the
glaciers.
its accum—
011 its
part of
r313ei‘1es.lie
it receives
lt'ir it
it for
its on
1113- '1 s (:1
i 1.;a L1.
is in
C3111" let is
Dtii‘ '1\' in Glacier
The Darwin
The
category
of its
own,
the greater
greater part
accumsimilar
another similar
from another
and from
Glacier and
Diamon d Glacier
the Diamond
1":111111 the
tieseeiitli __ from
i313— couloir' descending
the ice-couloir
from the
ulation from
ulation
formed
glacier formed
re—eonstrticted glacier
a re-constructed
is a
It is
1\eiion. It
ot Nelion.
Lice of
south face
the south
from the
descending from
enuloir descending
couloir
of two
two coalescent
coalescent ice
ice cones.
cones.
of
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The
Joseph Glaciers
The Cesar
Cesar and
and Joseph
Glaciers are
are derived
derived from
from aa common
common ﬁrn-basin
firn-basin west
west of
of Pt.
Pt. Dutton.
Button.
The
northern branch,
the Joseph
now thin
likelyr to
within a
The'northern
branch, the
Joseph Glacier,
Glacier, is
is now
thin and
and is
is likely
to disappear
disappear within
a
few
decades.
few decades.
The
The most
most heavily
heavily crevassed
crevassed glacier
glacier is
is certainly
certainly the
the Tyndall,
Tyndall, which
which has
has aa system
system of
of large,
large,
gaping
gaping transverse
transverse and
and marginal
marginal crevasses
crevasses in
in its
its middle
middle section.
section. The
The Lewis
Lewis Glacier
Glacier has
has well
well
marked
marked longitudinal
longitudinal crcvasses
crevasses in
in its
its lower
lower section
section where
where it
it spreads
spreads aa little
little downstream
downstream
of
the projecting
projecting rock
immediately west
A group
of the
the constriction
constriction caused
caused by
by the
rock rib
rib immediately
west of
of Top
Top Hut.
Hut. A
group
of
Lewis Glacier
Hut and
of large
large transverse
transverse crevasses
crevasses cross
cross the
the Lewis
Glacier between
between Top
Top Hut
and Pt.
Pt. Thomson,
Thomson,
and
the sub—glacial
lce~falis with
with groups
and are
are caused
caused by
by aa high
high in
in the
sub-glacial surface.
surface. Ice-falls
groups of
of seracs
seracs are
are not
not
seen
in spite
the very
very steep
the glaciers,
seen in
spite of
of the
steep slope
slope of
of some
some of
of the
glaciers, owing
owing to
to the
the small
small size
size of
of the
the
glaciers,
relatively low
low rates
rates of
flow (see
temperate character.
glaciers, their
their relatively
of flow
(see below),
below), and
and their
their temperate
character.

The
ﬁgures are
The areas
areas of
of the
the glaciers
glaciers in
in 1958
1958 are
are tabulated
tabulated below.
below. The
The figures
are approximate
approximate
only, for
the 1958
1110,000 map
map (at
only,
for the
1958 glacier
glacier outlines
outlines shown
shown on
on the
the 1:10,000
(at end)
end) are
are sketched,
sketched, not
not
surveyed.
surveyed.

Lewis Glacier
Glacier . .
Lewis
. .
Tyndall
. .
Tyndall Glacier
Glacier
Gregory
. .
Gregory Glacier
Glacier
Cesar
Cesar and
and Joseph
Joseph Glaciers
Glaciers
Krapf Glacier
. .
Krapf
Glacier. . ..
Northey Glacier
. .
Northey
Glacier
Darwin Glacier
Darwin
Glacier
. .
Forel
Forel Glacier
Glacier
. .
. ,
Heim Glacier
Glacier . .
Heim
. .
Melhuish Glacier
Glacier
Mclhuish
. .
Total
Total glacier
glacier area
area. . ..

Area in
in 1958
1958
Area
square
square kilometres
kilometres
0,360
0-360
0,105
0-105
0'073
0‘0‘l3
0'067
0-067
0'040
0‘040
0'033
0-033
0'031
0‘031
0'016
0-016
0'011
0-011
0'006
0006

=0-742

0'742

Fossil
Fossil stagnant
stagnant ice
ice is
is well
well exposed
exposed on
on the
the steep
steep slopes
slopes immediately
immediately south
south and
and east
east of
of the
the
Lewis
Lewis
Lewis Tarn,
Tarn, between
between the
the stage
stage VI
VI lateral
lateral moraine
moraine and
and the
the southern
southern margin
margin of
of the
the Lewis
Glacier.
Glacier. It
It occurs
occurs beneath
beneath aa skin
skin ofslipped
of slipped moraine,
moraine, which
which has
has served
served to
to minimise
minimise its
its ablation,
ablation,
and
in small
recent slips
and is
is exposed
exposed in
small west-facing
west-facing cliffs
cliffs and
and stone-chutes
stone-chutes where
where recent
slips of
of the
the supersuperincumbent
incumbent moraine
moraine have
have occurred.
occurred. The
The observed
observed fossil
fossil ice
ice occurs
occurs up
up to
to 100
100 feet
feet above
above the
the
present level
present
level of
of the
the glacier
glacier and
and some
some of
of the
the stage
stage VI
VI lateral
lateral moraine
moraine in
in this
this area,
area, which
which is
is
being undermined
undermined by
fossil ice
is daily
being
by melting
melting of
of the
the fossil
ice and
and is
daily discharging
discharging boulders
boulders and
and other
other
debris
onto
the glacier
margin, is
debris onto the
glacier margin,
is probably
probably still
still ice-cored.
ice-cored.

The
The scree
scree slopes
slopes
few
it is
is
few Inches,
inches, and
and it
slopes.
slopes.

immediately
below aa depth
immediately north
north of
of Thomson
Thomson Flake
Flake are
are frozen
frozen below
depth of
of aa
possible
possible that
that there
there are
are substantial
substantial hidden
hidden bodies
bodies of
of stagnant
stagnant ice
ice on
on these
these

The
of the
to estimate
The elevation
elevation of
the present
present day
day snow-line
snow-line (ﬁrn—line
(fun-line on
on the
the glaciers}
glaciers) is
is difﬁcult
difficult to
estimate
clue
in
due to
to seasonal
seasonal and
and annual
annual ﬂuctuations,
fluctuations, and
and due
due to
to the
the strong
strong effect
effect of
of topography.
topography. In
1934
1934 Troll
Troll and
and Wien
Wien (1949,
(1949, p.
p. 365)
265) estimated
estimated the
the ﬁrn—linc
fun-line on
on the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier
Glacier at
at 15,500
15,500
feet (4,730
(4,730 metres),
metres), at
from convex
to concave
proﬁle, and
feet
at the
the change
change from
convex to
concave transverse
transverse glacier
glacier profile,
and
Charnley (1959,
p. 486)
it at
height in
however,
Charnley
(1959, p.
486) estimated
estimated it
at the
the same
same height
in 1958.
1958. In
In March
March 1959,
1959, however,
at
the end
the writer
writer estimated
ﬁrn-line at.
15,?00 feet.
at the
end of
of the
the ablation
ablation season,
season, the
estimated the
the firn-line
at 15,700
feet.

Observations
Observations by
by the
the writer
writer in
in January
January 1959
1959 and
and 1960,
1960, and
and the
the air
air photography
photography of
of February
February
1947
photographs taken
1947 and
and January
January 1958,
1958, together
together with
with conventional
conventional photographs
taken at
at various
various times,
times,
show
the ablation
show that
that the
ablation areas
areas of
of the
the glaciers
glaciers on
on the
the northern
northern and
and north-western
north-western slopes
slopes are
are
small
the mountain
small relative
relative to
to their
their size,
size, and
and suggest
suggest that
that the
the snow-line
snow-line on
on this
this side
side of
of the
mountain is
is
at
15,300-—15,400
feet.
at 15,300-15,400 feet.

Topography
Topography
regime in
regime
in the
the

has a
the local
local elevation
the climatic
has
a strong
strong effect
effect on
on the
elevation of
of the
the snow—line,
snow-line, and
and the
climatic
peak region
is equally
important. Among
more obvious
is the
peak
region is
equally important.
Among the
the more
obvious eifects
effects is
the
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localization of
of snow-fields
snow—ﬁelds and
and glaciers
on west-and
west—and north-facing
north-facing slopes,
slopes, and
this is
to
localization
glaciers on
and this
is due
due to
several
more important
Important of
which are:—
several factors,
factors, the
the more
of which
are:"
(a) the
the prevailing
prevailing south-east
south—east wind
wind during
during the
the season
of maximum
maximum snow-fall,
snow—fall.
(a)
season of
(b) the
the greater
greater insolation
insolation on
on east-and
south—facing slopes
January—March
(b)
east-and south-facing
slopes during
during the
the January-March
ablation seaSon.
the western
protected by
by the
the afternoon
afternoon cloudiness,
cloudiness. and
and the
the
ablation
season, when
when the
western slopes
slopes are
are protected
sun is
is in
in the
the southern
southern hemisphere.
hemisphere. The
The efficacy
efficacy of
of these
these factors
factors have
have been
been noted
noted by
by the
the
sun
writer
successive seasons
1958. 1959
1959 and
1960). Snow—ﬁelds
longest
writer in
in three
three successive
seasons (January.
(January, 1958,
and 1960).
Snow-fields survive
survive longest
on
north—facing slopes
between Pt.
Pt. Lenana
Nelion. on
on the
the north-facing
slopes between
Lenana and
and Nelion,
on the
the north
north side
side of
of the
the col
col
between the
Ilobley valleys.
north side
ridge linking
linking Shipton
Shipton
between
the Gorges
Gorges and
and Hobley
valleys, and
and on
on the
the north
side of
of the
the ridge
Peak and
Pt. Lenana.
Lenana. Similarly,
towards the
the end
large
Peak
and Pt.
Similarly, even
even towards
end of
of the
the ablation
ablation season,
season, when
when large
areas
Lewis. Tyndall
Darwin Glaciers
free of
areas of
of the
the Lewis,
Tyndall and
and Darwin
Glaciers are
are free
of snow.
snow, the
the north—facing
north-facing glaciers
glaciers
are
completely snow
are either
either still
still completely
snow covered
covered or
or nearly
nearly so.
so. The
The small
small amount
amount of
of retreat
retreat of
of the
the
Northey and
Krapf Glaciers
VI moraines,
moraines. compared
the
Northey
and Krapf
Glaciers since
since the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the stage
stage VI
compared to
to the
other
is due
to their
can
other glaciers.
glaciers, is
due to
their occurrence
occurrence in
in steep
steep sided
sided cirques
cirques in
in which
which snow
snow drifts
drifts can
accumulate.
insolation is
is at
In addition
glaciers receive
accumulate, and
and in
in which
which insolation
at aa minimum.
minimum. In
addition these
these glaciers
receive
increments of
from the
high, steep
steep rock
faces surrounding
increments
of avalanche
avalanche snow
snow from
the high,
rock faces
surrounding their
their accumuaccumulation
areas.
lation areas.
The Mt.
.V‘It. Kenya
Kenya glaciers
glaciers are
certainly of
the temperate
temperate kind
kind characteristic
characteristic of
of low
low latitudes,
latitudes.
The
are certainly
of the
in which
the ice
is at
pressure melting
melting point
point throughout
throughout their
volume. This
This is
is evidenced
by
in
which the
ice is
at pressure
their volume.
evidenced by
the complete
lack of
super-glacial melt
water streams.
by the
the occurrence
melt~water in
the
complete lack
of super-glacial
melt water
streams, by
occurrence of
of melt-water
in
crevasses at
at various
various depths,
depths, and
by the
the common
common presence
presence of
ol‘sub-glacial
melt-water which
which feeds
feeds
crevasses
and by
sub-glacial melt-water
the Lewis
Lewis and
and Tyndall
Tyndall Tarns
Tarns and
and the
the Curling
Curling Pond.
Pond. Only
Only the
the Tyndall
Tyndall and
and Lewis
Lewis Glaciers
Glaciers
the
have visible
visible melt-water
melt-water streams,
streams. in
in the
the remainder
remainder their
their melt-water
melt-water passes
passes underground
underground
have
to emerge,
emerge, as
as in
in the
the case
case of
springs from
from moraine
moraine some
hundreds
to
of the
the Gregory
Gregory Glacier.
Glacier, as
as springs
some hundreds
ol‘ feet
feet below
below the
glacier terminus.
of
the glacier
terminus.
(1949.
Wien (1949,
and Wien
Troll and
by Troll
Lewis Glacier
the Lewis
on the
measured on
been measured
have been
movement have
of movement
Rates of
Rates
Glacier by
p. 263)
263) and
in 1958
1958 by
by Charnley
p. 487).
Maximum rates
of movement
movement in
in the
p.
and in
Charnley (1959,
(1959, p.
487). Maximum
rates of
the central
central
region of
the glacier
glacier were
approximately five
ﬁve metres
metres (15t
(152L feet)
feet) per
per annum.
This is
is a
a very
very
region
of the
were approximately
annum. This
slow rate
rate of
of movement
movement considering
that the
the glacier
glacier is
is moderately
moderately steep
and temperate
temperate in
in
slow
considering that
steep and
character.
it may
may be
be due
high basal
basal friction
pp. 98
104). and
character, and
and it
due to
to high
friction (Charlesworth
(Charlesworth 1957,
1957, pp.
98-104),
and
to presumed
presumed thinness
the ice.
ice. Troll
Wien (1949,
(1949. p.
p. 264)
the average
to
thinness of
of the
Troll and
and Wien
264) calculated
calculated the
average depth
depth
of the
the Lewis
Lewis Glacier
to be
be 60
metres (197
feet). Rates
Rates of
of movement
in Men ent among
Alpine glaciers
of
Glacier to
60 metres
(197 feet).
among Alpine
glaciers
are between
between 30
150 metres
metres per
per annum.
are
30 and
and 150
annum.
Further details
details on
rates of
of movement,
movement. physical
physical characteristics
characteristics of
of the
ice and
ﬁrn, seasonal
seasonal
Further
on rates
the ice
and fun,
Iirn stratiﬁcation
etc. are
given by
by Troll
Wien (1949)
(1949) and
of ice
ice loss
loss for
for the
fun
stratification etc.
are given
Troll and
and Wien
and estimates
estimates of
the
Lewis Glacier
Glacier during
during the
the period
19344958. and
and other
other information
information is
is given
given by
by Charnley
Charnley
Lewis
period 1934-1958,
1959),
(( 1959).

5.
Conclusious
5. Conclusions
(1)
(1) Summary
Summary of
of glacial
glacial ﬂuctuations
fluctuations
Very little
Very
little can
can be
be deduced
deduced from
from the
the deposits
deposits of
of the
the older
older glaciation,
glaciation,
mountain.
sector of
eastern sector
the eastern
feet on
11.200 feet
to 11,200
down to
it
it extended
extended down
on the
of the
the mountain,
which minor
in which
substantial interval
substantial
interval in
minor volcanic
volcanic eruptions
eruptions and
and erosion
erosion
younger glaciation.
to the
to
the advent
advent of
of the
the younger
glaciation.

beyond the
beyond
the fact
fact that
that
and
and that
that there
there was
was aa
took
took place
place previous
previous

At the
At
the maximum
maximum estension
extension of
of the
the younger
younger glaciation
glaciation the
the snow-line
snow-line stood
stood at
at approximately
approximately
nearer 12.000
lower, nearer
eastern and
the eastern
feet on
13.000 feet
13,000
on the
and southern
southern sides.
sides, and
and somewhat
somewhat lower,
12,000 feet.
feet,
the western
on
on the
western and
and northern
northern sides
sides of
of the
the mountain.
mountain. Following
Following the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the stage
stage
re-advanees which
by two
broken by
began. broken
retreat began,
moraines retreat
terminal moraines
IA terminal
IA
two short-lived
short-lived re-advances
which deposited
deposited
by aa
followed again
retreat followed
more substantial
then aa more
moraines. There
and IC
IB and
the IB
the
IC moraines.
There was
was then
substantial retreat
again by
the complex
nuxima. marking
diminishing maxima,
main diminishing
with three
re-advance
re-advance with
three main
marking the
complex ofstage
of stage ID
ID moraines.
moraines.
the central
by thinning
then ensued.
retreat then
A period
A
period of
of steady
steady retreat
ensued, accompanied
accompanied by
thinning of
of the
central ice
ice cap,
cap,
moraines
which the
in which
valleys. in
lower valleys,
in the
ice-masses in
small ice-masses
separation of
the separation
and the
and
of small
the lower
the stage
stage II
II moraines
13,000<13.500 feet.
The snow-line
were deposited.
were
deposited. The
snow-line at
at this
this time
time stood
stood at
at 13,000-13,500
feet.
following
period of
The
The substantial
substantial stage
stage III
III moraines
moraines mtrk
mark aa period
of stability
stability or
or re-advance
re-advance following
the snow
of the
level of
the level
valley glacrers:
tringing valley
its fringing
and its
ice—cap and
the ice-cap
of the
wasting of
general wasting
further general
further
glaciers; the
snow- line stood
14,200 feet.
line
stood at
at 14,200
feet.
.
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i.

The
V moraines
boulder ridges
The stage
stage IV
IV and
and X
morain,es are
are mainly
mainl,y small
sInall boulder
i"idges occurring
Qccurring. in
in closely
closely spaced
spaced
series,
mark short
the general
By the
IV
series, and
and mark
short periods
periods of
of stability
stability during
during the
general retreat.
retreat. By
the time
time stage
stage IV
had been
reached the
the central
into aa radial
had
been reached
central ice—cap
ice-cap had
had disintegrated
disintegrated into
radial system
system of
of valley
valley glaciers.
glaciers.

Following
the deposition
moraines aa prolonged
prolonged period
Following the
deposition of
of the
the stage
stage V
V boulder
boulder moraines
period of
of retreat
retreat
is inferred,
inferred, possibly
is
possibly culminating
culminating in
in complete
complete tie—glaciation,
de-glaciation, previous
previous to
to aa re-advance
re-advance which
which
took
place in
VI moraine
moraine complex.
stage VI
took place
in the
the last
last 250
250 years
years to
to form
form the
the stage
stage VI
complex. The
The stage
VI moraines
moraines
contain
contain two
two closely
closely spaced
spaced main
main ridges
ridges with
with signiﬁcant
significant difference
difference in
in degree
degree of
of plant
plant coloni—
colonization,
zation, and
and these
these two
two ridges
ridges may
may represent
represent two
two advances
advances of
of the
the glaciers,
glaciers, dating
dating from
from J50
150
and
years before
before present.
last l00
end—moraines
and l00
100 years
present. During
During the
the last
100 years
years several
several very
very small
small end-moraines
have
but during
have been
been deposited.
deposited, but
during the
the last
last 60
60 years
years retreat
retreat has
has been
been rapid
rapid and
and steady,
steady, without
without
the
the deposition
deposition of
of constructional
constructional moraines.
moraines.

(2)
(2) Climatology
Climatology
Between
the
time
of
the
maximum
the present
present day
Between the time of the maximum of
of the
the younger
younger glaciation
glaciation and
and the
day the
the
climatic
between 2,500
climatic snow-line
snow-line has
has risen
risen between
2,500 and
and 3,000
3,000 feet
feet (760-915
(760-915 metres),
metres), :1a rise
rise which,
which,

in
in the
the absence
absence of
of evidence
evidence of
of vertical
vertical movements
movements. of
of the
the mountain,
mountain, must
must be
be attributed
attributed to
to

climatic
climatic change.
change. This
This difference
difference in
in the
the elevation
elevation of
of the
the snow—lines
snow-lines is
is of
of the
the same
same order
order as
as
has been
found in
has
been found
in the
the Cordilleran
Cordilleran region
region of
of the
the United
United States
States (Flint
(Flint 1957,
1957, p.
p. 304).
304), and
and in
in
other
195?, pp.
Hint ([959,
other parts
parts of
of the
the world
world (Charleswortl'i
(Charlesworth 1957,
pp. 653—654).
652-654). Flint
(1959, pp.
pp. 351—353)
351-353) has
has
calculated
former depression
Kenya implies
reduction
calculated that
that the
the former
depression of
of the
the snow—line
snow-line on
on Mt.
Mt. Kenya
implies aa reduction
of
this estimate
the reduction
of mean
mean temperature
temperature of
of approximately
approximately 5’C..
5°C., but
but this
estimate neglects
neglects the
reduction of
of
precipitation with
increasing altitude,
which would
precipitation
with increasing
altitude, aa factor
factor of
of minor
minor signiﬁcance
significance which
would tend
tend to
to
reduce
the did‘erence
necessary to
for the
in snOwreduce the
difference in
in mean
me:tn temperatures
temperatures necessary
to account
account for
the change
change in
snowlinc elevation.
present and
former snow—lines
African
line
elevation. The
The estimates
estimates of
of present
and former
snow-lines on
on all
all the
the high
high East
East African
follows:
mountains is
mountains
is as
as follows:-

Mt. Kenya.
Kenya . ..
Mt.
Kilimanjaro
Kilimanjaro
Mt. Elgon
Elgon ....
Mt.
Ruwenzori ....
Ruwenzori
Aberdare Range
Aberdare
Range..

.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
....
. .

.. ..
.. ..
.. ..
....
... .

Snow-line
ﬁnely-line
Lower limit
Lower
limit of
of or
at maximum
maximum
glaciers
rifles!
glaciers of
of
of last
last
glaciation
last glaciation
glaciation
glaciation
feet
feet
feet
feet
8,6004
2,300
e.
12,500
8,600-12,300
c. 12,500
9,800—1
1,600
e.
9,800-11,600
c. 14,000
14,000
l l.400—e.13.500 not
11,400-c.13,500
not known
known
1 1.0110 --‘?7.500
not known
known
l1,OOO-?7,500
not
12.000-—‘.-’l0,700 not
not known
known
12,OOO-?10,700

Difference
Difference
between
between
present
present
Present
and
Present
and former
former
snow-line
snow-line
snow—line
snow-line
feel
ﬁi’r’?
feet
feet
15,600
3,]00
15,600
3,100
above
19.300 22.>5,300
:v 5.300
above 19,300
above
14.140
above 14,140

c. 14.500
14,500
above
above 13.104
13,104

The
present day
The great
great height
height of
of the
the present
day snow—line
snow-line on
on Kilimanjaro
Kilimanjaro is
is due
due to
to the
the extremely
extremely

small
believed to
inches
small annual
annual precipitation
precipitation in
in the
the summit
summit area,
area, which.
which is
is believed
to be
be less
less than
than ten
ten inches
per annurn.
the Ruwenzori
Ruwenzori range,
range, on
the other
the snow-line
snow-line is
is lower
lower due
per
annum. (.)n
On the
on the
other hand,
hand, the
due to
to the
the
much
higher precipitation.
precipitation. The
levels to
last glaciation
much higher
The levels
to which
which the
the glaciers
glaciers of
of the
the last
glaciation descended
descended
on
Nit. Kenya
Kenya and
Range) suggest
on Mt.
and on
on Satima
Satima (Aberdare
(Aberdare Range)
suggest aa snt.)w—line
snow-line of
of approximately
approximately 12.500
12,500
feet at
rainfall statistics
for Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya (Fig.
that the
feet
at that
that time.
time. The
The rainfall
statistics for
(Fig. llshow
1) show that
the level
level ofthe
of the present
present
day
zone
between 8,000
day zone of
of maximum
maximum rainfall
rainfall is
is at
at elevations
elevations between
8;000 and
and 12,000
12,000 feet
feet on
on differing
differing
sectors.
temperatures would
towards the
sectors. A
A fall
fall in
in mean
mean temperatures
would therefore
therefore depress
depress the
the snow-line
snow-line towards
the
zone of
rainfall and
and would
bring about
much greater
of snow
zone
of maximum
maximum rainfall
would bring
about aa much
greater accumulation
accumulation of
snow
and
marked on
and aa reduction
reduction in
in ablation.
ablation. 'l'he
The eﬂ‘eet
effect would
would be
be most
most marked
on the
the western
western and
and north—
northwestern
rainfall is
western sectors
sectors of
of the
the mountain.
mountain, where
where the
the zone
zone of
of maximum
maximum rainfall
is highest
highest and
and the
the
rainfall intensity
intensity i'noderately
rainfall
moderately high.
high. On
On the
the eastern
eastern slopes,
slopes, however.
however, although
although the
the annual
annual
rainfall
inches. the
belOw- tl
rainfall can
can exceed
exceed 90
90 inches,
the level
level of
of maximum
maximum rainfall
rainfall is
is well
well below
thee inferred
inferred lowest
lowest
position
the former
position of
of the
the former
former snow-line,
snow-line, and
and on
on this
this sector
sector the
the extent
extent of
of the
former glaciation
glaciation would
would
not be
be so
very weil
not
so great.
great. These
These conclusions
conclusions agree
agree very
well with
with those
those deduced
deduced from
from the
the glacial
glacial

deposits,
Mt. Kenya
Kenya did
not tlill‘er
from
deposits, and
and suggest
suggest that
that climatic
climatic regime
regime on
on Mt.
did not
differ markedly
markedly from
that of
the present
present day
in wind
precipitation. and
that aa fall
fall
that
of the
day in
wind direction
direction and
and distribution
distribution of
of precipitation,
and that
in mean
factor responsible
for the
the former
former extended
in
mean temperature
temperature was
was the
the main
main factor
responsible for
extended glaciation.
glaciation.

(3).
(3) C'orr'ei’rrriom
Correlations
There
There is
is aa close
close parallel
parallel between
between the
the glacial
glacial history
history of
of Mt.
Mt.
East African
Kiliniamaro and
Ruwenzori. 0n
the
East
African mountains
mountains Kilimanjaro
and Ruwenzori.
On the
an
recognized. and
an “older”
"older" glaciation
glaciation have
have been
been recognized,
and the
the phases
phases of
of the
the
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Kenya and
Kenya
and the
the other
other high
high
other
other mountains
mountains traces
traces of
of
last.
last glaciation
glaciation are
are markedly
markedly

-

similar (C. Downie (Kilimanjaro) personal communication; J. de Heinzelin, 1953; Bergstrom
similat{C.
DoWnie (Kilimanjaro) personal communication; J: de Heiiizelin, 1933; Bergstrom
1955;
l-leinzelin, personal
personal communication).
VI moraines
1955; de
de Heinzelin,
communication). On
On all
all three
three mountains
mountains the
the stage
stage VI
moraines
which
mark
re—advance are
were
which mark aa recent
recent “historic"
"historic"re-advance
are easily
easily recognized,
recognized; and
and on
on Ruwenzori
Ruwenzori\vere
correlated
l-leinzelin 1953,
pp. 15"":17,"
15—17, Charlesworth
correlated with
with the
the "Little
"Little Ice
Ice Age"
Age" of
of Europe
Europe (de
(de'Heinzelin
1953, pp.
Charlesworth
1957,
1494). Both
Downie and
Heinzelin have
1957,' p.
p.1494).
Both DoWnie
and de
de Heinzelin
have remarked
remarked on
on the
the close
close similarity
similarity in
in the
the
forth,
the moraines
Kilimanjaro
form, sequence,
sequence, state
state of
of weathering
weathering and
arid plant
plant colonization
colonization of
ofthe
moraines of
of Kilimanjaro
and
Rowenzori
those on
and Ruwenzori to
to those
on Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya (personal
(personal communications).
communications). The
The amount
amount of
of depresdepression
the snow-line
glacial maximum
sion of
of the
snow-line at
at the
the last
last 'glacial
maximum was
was not
not the
the same
same on
on these
these mountains,
mountains,
due
due to
to differences
differences in
in climate
climate and
and elevation,
elevation, but
but suggests
suggests aa lowering
lowering of
of mean
mean temperatures
temperatures
of
facts strongly
of the
the same
same, order.
order. These
These facts
strongly suggest
suggest that
that the
the glacial
glacial ﬂuctuations
fluctuations on
on the
the Fast
East
African mountains were contemporaneous.
African mountaiI!s were contemporaneous.
,
Nilsson
mapped the
Nilsson (1929)
(1929) mapped
the moraines
moraines of
of Mt.
Mt. Elgon,
Elgon, and
and did
did some
some pioneer
pioneer work
work on
on the
the
lake
lake levels
levels and
and deposits
deposits in
in the
the eastern
eastern Rift
Rift Valley,
Valley, and
and on
on the
the moraines
moraines of
of Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya and
and
the
higher mountains
lie concluded
the higher
mountains of
of Ethiopia
Ethiopia (1931).
(1931). He
concluded that
that the
the ﬂuctuations
fluctuations of
of the
the Rift
Rift
Valley
Valley lakes
lakes and
and the
the mountain
mountain glaciers
glaciers were
were essentially
essentially synchronous,
synchronous, and
and were
were the
the expression
expression
of
Mt.
of world—wide
world-wide climatic
climatic changes.
changes. Nilsson's
Nilsson's interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the moraine
moraine sequence
sequence on
on Mt.
Kenya .(1931
(1931 p.
pp. 84
92) was
by his
:Kenya
p. 7'8,
78, pp.
84-92)
was strongly
strongly inﬂuenced
influenced by
his conviction
conviction that
that the
the lake
lake ﬂuc—
fluctuations
postulated complete
tuations could
could be
be correlated
correlated with
with the
the glacial
glacial stages
stages on
on Mt.
Mt. Kenya,
Kenya, and
and he
he postulated
complete
dcglaciation
deglaciation alter
after the
the deposition
deposition of
of the
the stage
stage I1 moraines,
moraines, aa postulate
postulate with
with which
which the
the writer
writer
does
does not
not agree.
agree.
The
The development
development of
of the
the climatic
climatic sequence
sequence' in
in East
East Africa
Africa has
has recently
recently been
been reviewed
reviewed
by
by Cooke
Cooke (i957)
(1957) and
and Flint
Flint (1959).
(1959). Nilsson’s
Nilsson's correlation
correlation of
of the
the climatic
climatic sequence
sequence with
with the
the
moraines
0i
Mt.
moraines of Mt. Kenya,
Kenya, using
using the
the more
more reﬁned
refined sequence
sequence lately
lately developed
developed by
by Leakey
Leakey (cf.
(cf.
Flint 1959(3),
table 1,
p. 268)
can be
be summarized
Flint
1959(B), table
1, p.
268).can
summarized as
as follows:—
follows:Cli'man'c
.. ..
.... Moraines
Mot-nines of
Valley, Mi.
Mt. Kenya.
Climatic Sequence
Sequence. . ..
of Gorges
Gorges Valley,
Kenya.
Leakey 1948,
p. 63
....
.... Nilsson
Nilsson 1931,,p.
Leakey
1948, p.
63 ,...
1931, p. 78.
78.
'0
(Gamblian
,...
.... recent
recent small
IV- VI):
Vi). '
(Gamblia:n 22 Pluvial)
Pluvial)
small moraines
moraines (Stages
(Stages IVrecession of
.... complete
recession
of Gamblian
Gamblian lakes
lakes
complete deglaciation.
deglaciatiori.
"
Gamblian
I’luvial . ..
.... “great”
(Stage I).
I).
Gamblian 1l Pluvial.
.. ..
"great" and
and “very
"very marked"
marked" moraines
moraines (Stage
Third
.. ..
.. ..
.... complete
Third lnterpluvial
Interpluvial
complete deglaciation.
deglaciation.
Kanjeran
Pluvial
.
.
.. ,.
.... “oldest"
Kanjeran Pluvial
"oldest" moraines
moraines (older
(older glaciation).
glaciation).
Second
lnterpluvial
SecondJnterpluvial
Pluvial
Kamasian
Kamasian Pluvial
First
First lnterpluvial
Interpluvial
.Kageran
Kageran Pluvial.
Pluvial.
The
, The correlations
correlations above
above are
are based
based entirely
entirely on
on the
the theory
theory that
that phases
phases of
of expanded
expanded glaciers
glaciers
on
on the
the high
high mountains
mountains are
are likely
likely to
to be
be contemporaneous
contemporaneous with
with periods
periods of
of increased
increased rainfall
rainfall
(pluvials)
(pluvials) at
at lower
lower levels.
levels. This
This theory
theory has
has never
never been
been substantiated
substantiated in
in the
the tropics,
tropics, but
but appears
appears
to
to have
have been
been proved
proved in
in some
some areas
areas elsewhere,
elsewhere, notably
notably Lake
Lake Bonneville
Bonneville in
in the
the western
western United
United
States
States (Flint
(Flint 1957,
1957, pp.
pp. 226—232).
226-232). .
Nilsson
the deposition
of the
Nilsson suggested
suggested that
that Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya was
was tie-glaciated
de-glaciated after
after the
deposition of
the stage
stage II
moraines, apparently
on the
that the
moraines,
apparently on
the grounds
grounds that
the Gamblian
Gamblian lakes
lakes dried
dried up
up at
at this
this time
time and
and that
that
aa marked
marked warm
warm dry
dry period
period intervened
intervened during
during the
the Gamblian
Gamblian Pluvial.
Pluvial. Nilsson’s
Nilsson's climatic
climatic
interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the Gamblian
Gamblian beaches
beaches and
and other
other deposits
deposits is
is complex
complex and
and in
in some
some respects
respects
unjustiﬁed,
unjustified, and
and in
in any
any case
case it
it should
should not
not influence
influence the
the interpretation
interpretation of
of the
the glacial
glacial deposits.
deposits.
Nevetherless
Nevetherless it
it is
is generally
generally believed
believed that
that the
the Pleistocene
Pleistocene climatic
climatic changes
changes were
were world-wide,
world-wide,
and
of the
and radio—carbon
radio-carbon dating
dating of
of climatic
climatic events
events of
the last
last 30,000
30,000 years
years support
support this
this view
view (Flint
(Flint
1957, pp.
1533—4). It
reasonable therefore
1957,
pp. 491—492;
491--492; Charlesworth
Charlesworth 1957,
1957, pp.
pp. 1533--4).
It is
is reasonable
therefore to
to correlate
correlate
the
pluvial, and
the younger
younger glaciation
glaciation on
on Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya with
with the
the Gamblian
Gamblian pluvial,
and it
it is
is likely
likely that
that aa
clearer
lake ﬂuctuations
the glacier
clearer correlation
correlation between
between the
the Gamblian
Gamblian lake
fluctuations and
and the
glacier ﬂuctuations
fluctuations
will
future, especially
radiovearbon dates
dates and
will be
be made
made in
in future,
especially when
when some
some radio-carbon
and pollen
pollen sequence
sequence have
have
been
worked out.
be extended,
to a
been worked
out. These
These arguments
arguments can
can be
extended, with
with less
less conﬁdence,
confidence, to
a correlation
correlation
between
between the
the East
East African
African glacial
glacial ﬂuctuations
fluctuations and
and those
those of
of Europe
Europe and
and North
North America.
America,
as
Nilsson (1931,
pp. 84—92),
pp. 16-17)
16-17) and
Bergstrom (1953
as was
was done
done by
by Nilsson
(1931, pp.
84-92), de
de Heinzelin
Heinzelill (1953,
(1953, pp.
and Bergstrom
(1953
p.
475),
whereby
Kenya is
regarded as
with the
the
p. 475), whereby the
the younger
younger glaciation
glaciation on
on Mt.
Mt. Kenya
is regarded
as concurrent
concurrent with
Wiirm glaciation
European Alps.
Wiirm
glaciation of
of the
the European
Alps.
A
plotted
A graph
graph showing
showing inferred
inferred snow—line
snow-line levels
levels since
since the
the younger
younger glacial
glacial maximum
maximum plotted
against
against time
time although
although largely
largely hypothetical
hypothetical in
in terms
terms of
of the
the time-scale
time-scale and
and the
the position
position of
of
the
Alps.
the snow-line
snow-line between
between the
the stages,
stages, can
can be
be compared
compared with
with the
the stages
stages of
of retreat
retreat in
in the
the Alps.
Thus
the
stages
1A,
18,
1C
are
comparable
to
the
main Wiirm
Wtirm maximum,
maximum, stage
ID to
Thus the stages lA, IB; IC are comparable to the main
stage ID
to the
the
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Neo—Wiirm
locally reached
reached or
W'Lirm maximum,
maximum,
Neo-Wiirm re-advance
re-advance which
which locally
or over-ran
over-ran the
the main
main Wiirm
and stages
11, III
111 and
IV correspond
correspond to
to the
Buhl. Gschnitz
Daun stages
and
stages II,
and IV
the Buhl,
Gschnitz and
and Daun
stages of
of the
the Alps.
Alps.
was
Kenya was
Mt. Kenya
snow—line of
the snow-line
when the
V1 when
and VI
V and
stages V
between stages
interval between
substantial interval
The substantial
The.
of Mt.
higher than
than at
at present
present may
may well
well correspond
with the
European Climatic
higher
correspond with
the European
Climatic Optimum.
Optimum, which
which
ﬁrmly dated
is firmly
is
dated in
in Europe
Europe at
at 6.000—8.000
6,000-8,000 years
years before
before present.
present. The
The stage
stage VI
VI moraine
moraine complex
complex
Europe which
Ice Age"
the “Little
corresponds
corresponds to
to the
"Little Ice
Age" of
of Europe
which took
took place
place between
between 100
100 and
and 300
300 years
years
A.D. and
1820 A.D.
being at
ago. the
ago,
the maximum
maximum being
at about
about 1820
and 1850
1850 A.D.
A.D. (Charlesworth
(Charlesworth 1957.
1957, pp.
pp. 1,472—
1,472l.SO3). These
These correlations
very tentative,
but may
serve as
1,503).
correlations are.
are, however.
however, very
tentative, but
may serve
as aa working
working hypohypothesis which
thesis
which nceds
needs careful
careful testing.
testing.

European
the European
the correlation
cut that
pointed out
16-17) has
pp. 16-17)
(1953. pp.
Heinzelin (1953,
De Heinzelin
De
has pointed
that if
if t4e
correlation of
of the

East African
and
and East
Mrican glacial
glacial maxima
maxima is
is accepted,
accepted, then
then the
the climatic
climatic sequence
sequence and
and chronology
chronology
by Milankovitch
radiation advocated
based on
based
on the
the variations
variations in
in solar
solar radiation
advocated by
Milankovitch and
and supported
supported by
by
in question.
be called
pp. 266k270)
Zeuner (1959.
Zeuner
(1959, pp.
266-270) must
must be
called in
question, for
for this
this theory
theory demands
demands that
that the
the
climatic ﬂuctuations
climatic
fluctuations should
should be
be out
out of
of phase
phase between
between the
the northern
northern hemisphere
hemisphere and
and the
the
been some
there should
it suggests
further it
equatorial
equatorial regions.
regions, and
and further
suggests that
that there
should have
have been
some 38
28 pluvial"
pluvial/
years. The
last 600.000
in the
belt in
the equatorial
in the
phases in
glacial phases
glacial
equatorial belt
the last
600,000 years.
The circumstantial
circumstantial evidence
evidence
suggests
suggests that
that the
the equatorial
equatorial and
and European
European glaciations
glaciations were
were concurrent.
concurrent, and
and there
there is
is no
no
Pleistocene, and
African Pleistocene,
East African
in the
phases in
pluvial phases
four pluvial
than four
more than
evidence of
evidence
of more
the East
and some
some of
of
validity.
doubtful validity.
of doubtful
these are
these
are of

VI-STRUCTURE
VI—STRUCTURE
Basement System
1. Basement
1.
System

be
structure can
which structure
in which
System outcrops
Basement System
occurrence of
notable occurrence
only notable
The only
The
of Basement
outcrops in
can be
Here the
conﬂuence. Here
their confluence.
near their
valleys, near
river valleys,
Sagana river
and Sagana
Thego and
the Thego
in the
are in
out are
made out
made
the gneisses
gneisses
Lineations
the west.
to the
are steep
the dips
and the
north-north-west. and
the north-north-west,
to the
strike to
sehists strike
and schists
and
dips are
steep to
west. Lineations
Basement
the Basement
in the
seen in
is seen
attitude is
of similar
Foliation of
angles. Foliation
low angles.
at low
north at
the north
to the
plunge to
plunge
similar attitude
nothing
were observed
folds were
minor folds
or minor
major or
No major
at Marua.
inlier at
System inlier
System
Marua. No
observed in
in these
these rocks
rocks and
and nothing
can be deduced
their structure.
structure.
of their
deduced of
.

2. Volcanic structures
structures

volcanic pile
large volcanic,
a large
of /1
that of
is that
satellites is
its satellites
and its
volcano and
Kenva volcano
Mt. KeIiya
the Mt.
of the
structure of
The structure
The
pile
mountain.
the mountain.
of the
peak of
present peak
the present
forms the
which forms
plug. which
the plug,
on the
centred on
dips centred
outward dips
radial outward
with radial
with
the beds
of the
however. various
the satellites.
volcanics of
the volcanics
Within the
Within
of the
satellites, however,
various attitudes
attitudes of
beds are
are found.
found.
Hohnel and
head of
the head
in the
outcrop in
formations which
The trachytic
The
trachytic form'ltions
which outcrop
of the
the Hohnel
and Teleki
Teleki valleys,
valleys, and
and
to the
dip to
kenytes. dip
the kenytes,
underlie the
underlie
the south
south and
and south-east.
south-east, and
and suggest
suggest that
that they
they were
were erupted
erupted
volcanics show
Ithanguni volcanics
the Ithanguni
peaks. Similarly
centre to
from aa centre
from
to the
the, west
west of
of the
the peaks.
Similarly the
show aa radial
radial
account of
the account
is implicit
It is
outward dip
outward
dip about
about that
that centre.
centre. It
implicit in
in the
of the
the stratigraphy
stratigraphy given
given earlier
earlier
history of
the history
latter stages
the latter
in the
especially in
complex, especially
are complex,
volcanic structures
the volcanic
that the
that
structures are
stages of
of the
of the
the
result
the result
eruption. with
of eruption,
periods of
and periods
erosion and
quiescence. erosion
alternating quiescence,
to alternating
due to
volcano. due
the volcano,
the
with the
valleys.
in widely
often scattered
are often
lava effusions
that the
that
the younger
younger lava
effusions are
scattered and
and conﬁned
confined in
widely separated
separated valleys.
olivine basalts
trachytes. mugearites
olivine trachytes,
these are
Examples of
Examples
of these
are the
the olivine
mugearites and
and olivine
basalts of
of the
the northern
northern
slopes.
slopes.

area
the area
in the
found in
structures are
volcano-tectonic structures
minor volcano-tectonic
series of
interesting series
most interesting
A most
A
of minor.
are found
have been
volcanics have
In this
6). In
hill (Fig.
Mugi hill
south-west of
one mile south-west
of Mugi
(Fig. 6).
this area
area the
the volcanics
been ﬁssured
fissured and
and
formations of
volcanic formations
than all
younger than
is younger
which is
movement which
recent movement
very recent
in aa very
faulted in
faulted
all the
the volcanic
of the
the
undissected basaltic
youthful and
very youthful
including the
neighbourhood. includipg
neighbourhood,
the very
and undissected
basaltic crater
crater to
to the
the south
south
trachyte outcrop.
the olivine
within the
almost entirely
are almost
fissures are
The fissures
Ellis. The
Lake Ellis.
of Lake
of
entirely within
olivine trachyte
outcrop, and
and gape
gape
fallen
ﬂoors being
up to
are up
and are
feet. and
20 feet,
of 20
\\ idth of
maximum width
to aa maximum.
to
to 30
30 feet
feet deep.
deep, the
the floors
being formed
formed of
of fallen
feet. mostly
more than
rarely throw
numerous, rarely
more numerous,
are the
which are
faults. which
blocks. The
blocks.
The faults,
the more
throw more
than 20
20 feet,
mostly
traversescarpntents traversuneroded escarpments
sinuous entirely
small sinuous
of small
series of
form aa series
and form
north—west. and
the north-west~
to the
to
entirely uneroded
blocked
become blocked
has become
which has
Ellis. which
Lake Ellis,
of Lake
valley of
outﬂow valley
the outflow
including the
ground including
uneven ground.
the uneven
ing the
ing
and passes
north-c:tst_south-west. and
trends north-east-south-west,
fractures trends
of fractures
system of
The system
consequence. The
in consequence.
in
passes into
into,
connected with
way connected
in some
is probably
crater, and
basalt ,crater,
the olivine
the
olivine basalt
and is
pro1Jably in
some way
with the
the activity
activity of
of this
this
result of
be the
may well
structures may
young structures
very young
These very
crater. These
crater.
well be
the result
of the
the intrusion
intrusion at
at shallow
shallow depth
depth
side
eastern side
the eastern
of the
elevation of
slight elevation
and slight
surface. and
the surface,
of the
doming of
slight doming
causing slight
sill. causing
small sill,
of aa small
of
side.
western side.
the western
to the
of
relative to
area relative
faulted area
the faulted
of the

mountain
slopes of
southern slopes
the southern
across the
running across
ﬁssure running
or fissure
fracture or
of aa fracture
A suggestion of
Arsuggestion
of the
the mountain

nearly on
of this
craters of
basaltic craters
thc basaltic
of the
ten of
of ten
occurrence of
the occurrence
by the
offered by:
is offered
is
this area
area nearly
on aa straight
straight
-
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line trending
trending east-north-east.
east—north—east. The
The craters
craters are
are Tagwa,
Tagwa, Kehari,
Kehari, Gerere
Gerere and
and the
the craters
craters of
of the
the
line
upper Nyamindi,
Nyamindi, Rupingazi,
Rupingazi, Ruguti.
Ruguti and
and Nithi
Nithi valleys.
valleys. These
These craters
craters are
are comparable
comparable in
in
upper
is
main outcrop
series, whose
volcanic series,
Nyambeni volcanic
the Nyambeni
of the
those of
to those
appearance to
and appearance
age and
age
whose main
outcrop is
more
but more
similar but
of similar
ﬁssures of
along fissures
undoubtedly aligned
also undoubtedly
which are
and which
north-east, and
to the
to
the north-east,
are also
aligned along
northerly trend.
trend.
northerly

VII-ECONOMIC GEOLOGY
GEOLOGY
VII—ECONOIVHC
1. Building
1.
Building stone
stone
The Nyeri
been used
building stone.
It is
is easily
The
Nyeri Tuff
Tuff has
has been
used for
for some
some considerable
considerable time
time as
as aa building
stone. It
easily
worked
trimmed and
is of
adequate strength
its
worked and
and trimmed
and is
of adequate
strength for
for moderate
moderate sized
sized structures,
structures, and
and its
has
tulf has
the tuff
where the
west. The
the west.
to the
area and
in this
spread in
widely spread
are widely
outcrops are
outcrops
this area
and to
The principal
principal areas
areas where
large quarries
two large
where two
Kiganjo, where
of Kiganjo,
north-east of
river valley
Nairobi river
the Nairobi
in the
are in
been quarried
been
quarried are
valley north-east
quarries
on
on the
the eastern
eastern side
side of
of the
the valley
valley arc
are in
in use—those
use-those to
to the
the west
west being
being abandoned,
abandoned, and
and at
at
intervals in
valley between
the Marua
village area
intervals
in the
the Sagana
Sagana valley
between the
Marua village
area and
and the
the southern
southern margin
margin
of the
the area.
area.
of

outcrop—further
Tuff outcrop-further
Nyeri Tuff
the Nyeri
of the
limit of
northern limit
the northern
near the
are near
valley quarries
Nairobi valley
The Nairobi
The
quarries are

north
north the
the Tuff
Tuff is
is covered
covered by
by Mt.
Mt. Kenya
Kenya volcanics.
volcanics. The
The two
two large
large quarries
quarries here
here are
are favourably
favourably
situated for
exploitation because
because the
the stone
stone is
situated
for exploitation
is of
of good
good quality,
quality, the
the overburden
overburden is
is small
small and
and
the
Ngondi are
the access
access is
is easy.
easy. One
One or
or two
two small
small quarries
quarries in
in the
the Thego
Thego valley
valley south-east
south-east of
of Ngondi
are
Further small
for some
been worked
have not
favourably situated,
so favourably
not so
not
situated, and
and have
not been
worked for
some time.
time. Further
small abandonabandoned
ed quarries
quarries were
were seen
seen to
to the
the south,
south, in
in the
the southern
southern part
part of
of Chieni
Chieni forest,
forest, and
and at
at Gatunganga
Gatunganga
village.
village. The
The largest
largest quarry
quarry in
in the
the area
area is
is' Kahiga
Kahiga quarry
quarry immediately
immediately north
north of
of the
the SaganaSaganathe overburden
Here, however,
Chania
Chania conﬂuence.
confluence. Here,
however, as
as in
in all
all the
the more
more southerly
southerly quarries,
quarries, the
overburden
the
further development
is substantial,
Basalts is
tails and
of
of weathered
weathered tuffs
and Laikipian
Laikipian Basalts
substantial, and
and further
development of
of the
the quarry
north-west of
distance to
A short
laterally. A
take place
only take
can only
quarry can
quarry
place laterally.
short distance
to the
the north-west
of the
quarry the
the
Nyeri
against aa Basement
inlier, which
that development
Nyeri Tuff
Tuff abuts
abuts against
Basement System
System inlier,
which means
means that
development of
of the
the
quarry
quarry in
in this
this direction
direction would
would be
be abortive.
abortive.
between
valley between
Sagana valley
the Sagana
of the
parts of
lower parts
in the
oc0ur in
quarries occur
mostly disused
small mostly
Several small
Several
disused quarries
the lower
there
station there
power station
of the
south of
but south
quarry, but
Kahiga quarry,
Station and
Power Station
Falls Power
the Sagana
the
Sagana F;tlls
and Kahiga
the power
is only
small quarry
in the
the Kagumo
Kagumo valley
the Kaigonde-Muruguru
Kaigonde~Muruguru motor
is
only aa small
quarry in
valley on
on the
motor track,
track,
and aa large
large disused
disused quarry
quarry near
near the-southern
margin of,
of the
the area
at Kathangaini.
Kathangaini.
and
the'southern margin
area at
The
Laikipian Basa,lts
Basalts overlying
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tuﬁ'
north t9
to south,
with the
The Laikipian
overlying the
Tuff thicken
thicken from
froin north
south, with
the
result that
that all
all quarries
in valley
sides south
south of
of the
the latitude
latitude of
of Kirichu
Kirichu Trading
Trading Centre
sufTer
result
quarries in
valley sides
Centre suffer
from
excessive
overburden.
The
Nairobi
valley
quarries
are,
however,
well
sited
for
developfrom.excessive overburden. The Nairobi valley quarries are, however, well sited for development, and
it is
anticipated that
these will
be utilized
increase in
in stone
ment,
and it
is.anticipated
that these
will be
utilized should
should any
any substantial
substantial ,increase
stone
production be
be required.
required.
production
In
however, the
In one
one small
small area,
area, however,
the tulf
tu~ forms
forms aa marked
marked feature
feature in
in the
the side
side of
of the
the Chania
Chania
valley
between 550
550 and
yards north-west
north—west of
Marua village.
the 5,500
foot contour.
valley between
dnd 1,200
1,200 yards
of Marua
vilJage, on
on the
5,500 foot
contour.
here,
be sited
they should
reserve they
Kikuyu reserve
the Kikuyu
within the
required within
be required
additional quarries
Should additional
Should
quarries be
should be
sited here,
large quantity
for
for aa large
quantity of
of stone
stone could
could be
be excavated
excavated without
without serious
serious overburden
overburden diﬁiculties.
difficulties.
Ballast
Road Metal and
2. Road.Metal
2.
and Ballast
is of
tarmacadam road
new Sagana-Karatina-Nyeri
the new
of the
foundation of
The foundation
The
Sagana-Karatina-Nyeri tarmacadam
road is
of stabilized
stabilized
building stone
Kahiga building
earth
earth obtained
obtained from
from aa quarry
quarry immediately
immediately north
north of
of Kahiga
stone quarry,
quarry, one
one mile
mile
north
north of
of Marua
Marua village.
village. The
The material
material used
used is
is the
the highly
highly weathered
weathered upper
upper part
part of
of the
the metamormetamorcementthe cementsuitable as
be suitable
to be
said to
is said
It is
gnciss. It
muscovitc—biotite gneiss.
friable muscovite-biotite
soft, friable
is soft,
and is
inlier, and
phic inlier,
phic
as the
lOw proportion
the low
account of
foundation on
road foundation
stabilized road
stabilized
on account
of its
its sandy
sandy nature
nature and
and the
proportion of
of clay
clay

rninerals. . There
minerals.
There should
should be
be sufﬁcient
sufficient remaining
remaining weathered
weathered rock
rock for
for future
future requirements,
requirements,

Marua—Kiganjo road.
such as
such
as the
the reconstruction
reconstruction of
of the
the Marua-Kiganjo
road.

weather”),
("all weather'),
soil ('all
and soil
stones and
either stones
is either
area is
the area
of the
roads of
remaining roads
the remaining
of the
surface of
The surface
The
Mama—Kiganjo-Nanyuki
The Marua-Kiganjo-Nanyuki
earth. The
or local
(mm-mm) or
pebbles (murram)
ironstone pebbles
in ironstone
high in
lateritic soils
lateritic
soils high
local earth.
ix'eathered
in weathered
pits in
borrow pits
numerous borrow
from numerous
stony earth,
with stony
surfaced with
mostly surfaced
is mostly
road is
road
earth, derived
derived from
are
area are
Moru-Nanyuki area
Karo Moru-Nanyuki
the Naro
serving the
roads serving
the roads
of the
many of
and many
agglomerate, and
and agglomerate,
lava and
lava
area.
this area.
of this
soils of
luteritie soils
the lateritic
among the
plentiful among
is plentiful
which is
mar-mm, which
with murram,
surfaced with
surfaced

to
liable to
are liable
and are
surfaced, and
earth surfaced,
are earth
roads are
of roads
majority of
the majority
reserve the
Kikuyu reserve
the Kikuyu
Within the
Within
common
not common
is not
material is
surfacing material
suitable surfacing
Unfortunately suitable
season. Unfortunately
rainy season.
the rainy
during the
deteriorate during
deteriorate
ironstone
lateritic ironstone
but lateritic
area, but
this area,
in this
metals in
road metals
for road
made for
was made
search was
speciﬁc search
No specific
area. No
this area.
in this
In

13
73

I
I
I
I

was observed
observed hi
in quantity;
quantity along
along the
the Katheraini-Gatunganga
Katheraini—Gatunganga road
road four
four miles
miles south—east
was
south-east
of Kiganjo.
friable basaltic
on Kilima
Kilima Kamuruana
Kamuruana and
and in
in the
neighbourhood,
of
Kiganjo. The
The friable
basaltic ashes
ashes on
the neighbourhood,
outcrops of
sporadic outcrops
there are
and there
dressing. and
road dressing,
as road
suitable as
be suitable
should be
location, should
lnoi location;
in fuoi
in
are sporadic
of
Embu.
north of
area north
Kabingazi-Gatundori area
the Kabingazi-Gatundori
in the
soils in
lateritic soils
lateritic
of Embu.
'

3.
3. Graphite
Graphite

yards
100 yards
river 100
Thego river
the Thego
in the
outcropping in
found outcropping
were found
schists were
Muscovite—biotite-graphite schists
Muscovite-biotite-graphite
was
graphitic schists
the graphitic
of the
\xidth of
The outcrop
Sagana. The
the Sagana.
with the
confluence with
its confluence
of its
north of
north
outcrop width
schists was
estimated as
as 75
75 feet,
feet. the
the dip
dip being
being nearly
nearly vertical.
vertical. The
The schists
schists are
only notably
notably graphitic
graphitic
estimated
an~only
render
percentage of
low percentage
the low
and the
bands, and
in thin
in
thin bands,
of graphite
graphite and
and the
the extremely
extremely ﬁne
fine ﬂake
flake size
size'render
very small.
case very
in any
is in
available is
tonnage available
The tonnage
uneconomic, The
deposit uneconomic.
the deposit
the
any case
small.

4. Water
Water Supply
4.
Supply
is an
levels of
the upper
In the
In
upper levels
of the
the area
area there
there is
an adequate
adequate rainfall.
rainfall, anti
and the
the efficiency
efficiency of
of the
the ininthe majority
that the
water storage
forest as
digenous
digenous forest
as aa water
storage area
area ensures
ensures that
majority of
of streams
streams are
are perennial.
perennial.
The lower
lower cultivated
cultivated slopes
represent one
of the
the richest
richest agricultural
agricultural areas
Kenya. on
The
slopes represent
one of
areas in
in Kenya,
on
rainfall. and
supply. adequate
account
account of
of the
the good
good water
water supply,
adequate rainfall,
and the
the fertile
fertile volcanic
volcanic soil.
soil.
'

The drainage
of the
area is
is divided
divided unequally
unequally between
the Tana
Tana and
and Uaso
L'aso Ngiro
Ngiro catchThe
drainage of
the area
between the
catchments:
3. The
ments; the
the watershed
watershed between
between the
the two
two catchments
catchments is
is shown
shown on
on Fig.
Fig. 3.
The sum
sum of
of mean
mean
1.807* cusecs
1958. was
the mountain
rivers draining
all rivers
of all
daily discharge
daily
discharge .of
draining the
mountain in
in January
January 1958,
was 1,807*
cusecs (1,807
(1,807
ﬁgure of
yields aa figure
second). and
per second),
metres pet
cubit feet per second.
cubitfeetper
second, or
or 51~1
51.1 cubic
cubic metres
and this
this yields
of 1-06
1.06 cusecs
cusecs
per
area mapped.
per square
square mile
mile for
for the
the discharge
discharge area.
area, an
an area
area larger
larger than
than the
the area
mapped. In
In contrast
contrast
peak area
the peak
from the
discharge from
mountain the
the mountain
from the
total discharge
the total
to the
to
discharge from
the discharge
area above
above the
the 14.000
14,000
is the
eusecs. which
13-6 cusecs,
foot contour
foot
contour is
is 13,6
which is
the sum
sum of
of individual
individual readings
readings made
made in
in January
January 1958.
1958,
From gaugings
tnile. From
105 cusecs
and
and this
this represents
represents aa yield
yield of
of 1-05
cusecs per
per square
square mile.
gaugings made
made by
by the
the
Ministry of
Branch. Ministry
Hydraulic Branch,
Hydraulic
of works.
Works, at
at various
various elevations
elevations on
on the
the Northern
Northern Naro
Naro Moru
Mom
peak area.
good in
is good
per unit
yield per
the yield
calculated that
be calculated
can be
it can
river it
river
that the
unit area
area is
in the
the peak
area, that
that from
from the
the
the
feet is
1 1,000 feet
7,000 and
between 7,000
belt between
forest belt
the forest
from the
that from
less. that
much less,
is much
moorland is
moorland
and 11,000
is by
by far
far the
These calculations
loss. These
net loss.
is aa slight
there is
area there
farming area
the farming
largest. While
largest,
while in
in the
slight net
calculations conﬁrm
confirm that
that
is
surface discharge.
the surface
greater proportion
the greater'
yields the
belt yields
the forest
the
forest belt
proportion of
of the
discharge, aa conclusion
conclusion' which
which is
forest belt,
the dense
of the
by aa consideration
reinforced by
reInforced
consideration of
dense drainage
drainage pattern
pattern in
in the
the forest
belt, and
and by
by the
the fact
fact
that
that the
the rainfall
rainfall is
is generally
generally highest
highest on
on the
the forest.
forest. The
The elfects
effects of
of groundwater
groundwater re-charge.
re-charge,
but are
transpiration are
evaporation and
evaporation
and transpiration
are neglected.
neglected, but
are not
not likely
likely to
to alter
alter the
the conclusion
conclusion that
that
is the
belt is
forest belt
the
the forest
the source
source of
of the
the greater
greater part
part of
of the
the water
water discharged
discharged from
from Mt.
Mt. Kenya.
Kenya.

between Kiganjo
western slopes
lower western
on the
rivers on
the rivers
of the
The ﬂow
The
flow of
the lower
slopes between
Kiganjo and
and Nanyuki
Nanyuki is
is ininfarms. and
the farms,
requirements of
the requirements
sufﬁcient to
sufficient
to supply
supply all
all the
of the
and the
the perennial
perennial rivers
rivers are
are in
in any
any
been sunk
have been
bore-holes have
reasons aa number
these reasons
For these
apart. For
too far
case too
case
far apart.
number of
of bore-holes
sunk to
to provide
provide
indicated on
bore-holes are
positions of
The positions
additional water
additional
water supplies.
supplies. The
of these
these bore-holes
are indicated
on the
the geological
geological
records of
from the
logs extracted
some logs
bore—holes and
of the
Details of
end). Details
map (at
map
(at end).
the bore-holes
and some
extracted from
the records
of the
the
below:!
Works. are
Ministry of
Branch, Ministry
Hydraulic Branch,
Hydraulic
of Works,
are given
given below:-

Bore-holeNo.
Location
Location
Bore-hole No.
164
\lanyuki
Fm., Nanyuki
Bastard's Fm.,
164
Bastard's
167
Nanyuki
Fm. Nanyuki
Bastard‘s Fm.,
167
Bastard's
.. ..
Fm.. ....
Graham‘s Fm.,
C286—D
C286-D
Graham's
Naro Mom.
Moru.
C290
Fm.. Nanyuki
Fowler‘s
C290
Fowler's Fm.,
Nanyuki
Burguret
Fm.
Paice’s
C291
C291
Paice's
Fm.,
Burguret
C462-D
. .
Kagumo School.
C462—D
Kagumo
School. ..
C514-D
. .
Fm. ....
Graham's
C5l4-D
Graham's Fm.,
Moru.
Naro Mom.
. .
School. ..
Kagumo School.
C574
C574
Kagumo
C1619
. .
Burguret ..
Fm. Burguret
Aliens Fm.,
C1619
AlIens
Nanyuki
Fin. Nanyuki
Poolman‘s Fm.,
C1704
C1704
Poolman's
Post ...
Police Post.
Kianyaga Police
C2030
C2030
Kianyaga
. ,
Ndathi ..
Fm.. Ndathi
Walkers Fm.,
C2371
C2371
Walkers
Burguret ....
Fm., Burguret
Paices Fm.,
C2638
C2638
Paices

Depth-feet
Depth-feet
284
284
211
211
400
400

Yield
in
Depth to
which
Yield in
Depth
to which
Gallonsi24 Hrs.
Watw
Water risesft.
rises ft. Gallons/24Hrs.
5.760
150
150
5,760
1,440
140
140
1,440
10,800
210
210
10,800

419
356
500
500
515
515

123
123
78
78
237
237
380

21,600
21,600
17,280
17,280
34,360
34,360
33.600
33,600

453
453
522
522
360
360
623
400
227

237
237
77
77
225
225
298
298
106
106
45
45

50,400
50,400
78,000
78,000
8.000
8,000
11.135
11,135
21,600
21,600
215
215

Ministry of
Branch, Ministry
Hydraulic Branch,
obtained from
been obtained
have been
discharge ﬁgures
‘The discharge
*The
figures have
from the
the Hydraulic
of Works.
Works.
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Feet
Fee!
(l-0- 47
47
47—
63
47- 63
63—
63- 78
78
78— 85
7885
85—
85- 93
93
93 l25
93-125
l25—l53
125-153
153—160
153-160
160—168
160-168
168--170
168-170
170 477
170-177
177—200
177-200
200-209
200—209
209
El:
209-212
212
260
212-260
360—284
260-284
284—365
284-365
365—400
365-400
400 408
400-408
408—442
408-442
442—500
442-500

1.0g Qf't'mrc—lmit"
("463—0 ('Krtglmto
School)
Log
of bore-hole C462-D
(Kagumo School)
red
red clay
clay soil.
soil.
yellow
with lava
law fragments.
l‘ragments.
yellow clay
clay with
chocolate
laya fragments.
fragments.
chocolate clay
clay \xith
with lava
dark
grey clay
with basalt
basalt fragments.
fragments.
dark grey
clay with
weathered
basalt fragments.
fragments.
weathered basalt
dark
l‘resh basalt
(Laikipiar. Basalts).
Basaltsl.
dark grey
grey fresh
basalt (Laikipian
grey
basalt.
grey basalt.
grey
grey clayey
clayey tull‘.
tuff.
light grey
tutlaceous basalt.
basalt.
light
grey vesicular
vesicular or
or tuffaceous
yellow
mottled grey
yellow mottled
grey tul'l‘accous
tuffaceous basalt.
basalt.
greenish
greenish yellow
yellow clayey
clayey tuﬁ'.
tuff.
drab
grey soil
riyer wash.
\\ ash.
drab grey
soil or
or river
mottled soil.
mottled
grey
soil.
grey soil.
dark
dark grey
grey tutl‘aceous
tuffaceous basalt.
basalt.
grey
basalt.
grey Vesicular
vesicular basalt.
black rhyolitic
toll“.
black
rhyolitic tuff.
black to
basalt.
black
to grey
grey \csicular
vesicular basalt.
[no record).
record).
(no
black clay.
clay.
black
black vesicular
black
\esicular lava.
laya.

The
rhyolitic tuil~
between 284
t'eet may
may well
well represent
the Nyeri
Nyeri Tull“,
in which
The rhyolitic
tuff between
284 and
and 365
365 feet
represent the
Tuff, in
which
case the
blue ' basalts
case
the black
are Simbara
Simbara Series.
basalts below
below are

Feet
0—
0- 20
20
20404
20-104
104—215
104-215
215—320
215-320
330—335
320-335
335—346
335-346
346
350
346--350
350—420
350-420

Mont)
13ml 0f;\‘ur0
Sum/r East
Farm. South
(CITY/mm“ Farm,
(51-1—1) (Graham's
Log
bore-hole C514-D
of Naro Moru)
Qf'i’trrt'e-Iro/t"
140? of
light chocolate
with lava
laya fragments.
fragments.
light
chocolate clay
clay with
grey mixed
mixed lava
lava and
pebbles.
grey
and pebbles.
light grey
"lxcnyte‘l
light
grey ﬁssurcd
fissured "keriyte".
t‘elspathic "kenyte't
felspathic
"kenyte"(?).'.’l.
pale brown
pale
brown and
and mottled
mottled yellow
yellow soils
soils and
and sediments.
sediments.
grey
mottled coarSe
grey and
and yellow
yellow mottled
coarse grayelly
gravelly Sediments
sediments with
with grey
grey lava
lava fragments
fragments.
pale grey
grey sediments
laya gravels.
graxels.
pale
sediments \yith
with lava
drab
lake sediments.
sediments.
drab old
old lake

It is
is possible
possible that
that much
much that
that has
has been
been recorded
recorded as
as sediment
sediment in
It
in the
the log above
above is “CT-U11”!
actually
pyroclastic.
pyroclastic.
The
the bore—holes
in the
lower western
The records
records ol‘
of the
bore-holes suggest
suggest that
that in
the lower
western slopes.
slopes, where
where most
most ol‘
of
the
bore-holes have
haye been
been drilled.
is no
no difﬁculty
in ﬁnding
water at
the bore-holes
drilled, there
there is
difficulty in
finding adequate
adequate water
at depths
depths
between 100
feet‘ there
there being
being ample
re—charge from
between
100 and
and 300
300 feet,
ample re-charge
from the
the perennial
perennial risers
rivers traversmg
traversing
the
There is
is no
no risk
risk with
with the
the present
low density
bore-holes of
the area.
area. There
present low
density 01‘
of bore-holes
of depletion
depletion ol‘
of ground
ground
hate
water.
r.

The
er is
is the
in the
been used
used for
for the
hydro—
The Sagana
Sagana riy
river
the largest
largest in
the area
area and
and has
has been
the generatiort
generation of
of hydro-

electric
power at
the Sagana
Falls Power
height of
feet. but
but the
electric power
at the
Sagana Falls
Power Station.
Station. The
The height
of the
the falls
falls is
is 97
97 feet,
the
head on
the turbines
turbines has
has been
been raised
raised to
to 118
US feet
feet by
the construction
head
on the
by the
construction ot‘
of an
an earth
earth dam.
dam, \xith
with
lead to
pipes lead
intake pipes
aa 60
60 yard
yard wide
wide concrete
concrete spillytay.
spillway. Two
Two intake
to {“0
two Gilkes
Gilkes turbines
turbines of
of 750
750 horse
horsepower each
two alternating
installed capacity
LZOO
power
each driving
driving two
alternating current
current generators.
generators. The
The installed
capacity totals
totals 1,200
A diesel-powered
litltlt) kilowatts.
run at
is normally
plant is
kilowatts.
kilowatts, bttt
but the
the plant
normally run
at 1,000
kilowatts. A
diesel-powered stand—by
stand-by
alternator
is used
to supplement
is shut
Ll0\\l'1 during
alternator is
used to
supplement the
the turbines
turbines \xhcn
when one
one of
of the
the latter
latter is
shut down
during
periods of
low river
river flow.
flow. The
The generators
generators feed
line at
ll kiloperiods
of low
feed aa transmission
transmission line
at aa Voltage
voltage of
of 11
kiloy'olts. and
lines carry
electricity to
to Nyeri,
_\lyeri. Kiganjo,
Kiganjo. Kagumo
Kagumo and
Karatina.
volts,
and the
the lines
carry electricity
and Karatina.
inside the
is situated
.-\ Smt-tll
A
small diesel-powered
diesel-powered generating
generating station
station is
situated on
on the
the Lilti
Liki riyer
river just
just inside
the
northern boundary
boundary of
the area
supplies Nanyuki
Nanyuki township.
northern
of the
area, and
and supplies
township.
for the
possibilities for
There are
There
are no
no possibilities
the construction
construction of
of new
new large—scale
large-scale public
public hydro—electric
hydro-electric
for the
undertakings
undertakings in
in the
the area,
area, for
the ﬁrms
flows oi“
of individual
individual rivers
rivers are
are too
too variable
variable and
and small
small to
to
use.
in use,
plants are
hydro-electric plants
make such
make
such ventures
ventures economic.
economic. Sexeral
Several private
private small-scale
small-scale hydro-electric
are in
part of
in the
however. especially
however,
especially in
the upper
upper part
of the
the farming
farming area,
area, where
where contour
contour trenches
trenches are
are dug
dug
head for
utilize the
to
to lead
lead river
river water
water to
to aa suitable
suitable spot
spot to
to utilize
the head
for driving
driving small
small generators.
generators.
75
75

I..-

,
I
,
:1
I

In several
places in
in upper
upper Embu
Embu district
power is
utilized to
materIn
several places
district water
water power
is utilized
to drive
drive simple
simple waterwheels for
for grinding
mills are
Kabonge village
in Rutue
Rutue Location,
Location, and
wheels
grinding maize.
maize. '1'wo
Two such
such mills
are at.
at Kabonge
village in
and
Rutue
near Thaita
inoi location.
Rutue mill
mill near
Thaita village
village in
in Inoi
location. There
There is
is much
much seepe
scope tor
for the
the expansion
expansion
such
mills. which
he also
be used
used for
such small
small water—driven
water-driven mills,
which could
could be
also be
for saw-millii'tg
saw-milling on
on aa small
smal1 scale.
scale.

5.
5. Economic
Economic possibilities
possibilities of
of ting-area
the:area
Since
Lite-re is
no possibility
Since the
the geology
geology of
of the
the area
area is
is almost
almost entirely
entirely volcanic
volcanic there
is virtually
virtually no
pos.sibility
ofthc
It is
is likely
likely that
that the
of the discovery
discovery of
of valuable
valuable mineral
mineral deposits.
deposits. It
the building
building stones
stones will
will continue
continue
to
to be
be exploited,
exploited, and
and itit is
is possible
possible that
that small
small brick
brick and
and tile
tile industries
industries may
may he
be started
started it‘
if suitable
suitable
clay
clay deposits
deposits can
can be
be found.
found.
.
The
major economic
activity in
in the
will continue
continue to
to be
be based
based on
on agriculture,
agriculture, with
with
The major
economic activity
the area
area will
forestry
important second
industry.
forestry and
and timber
timber products
products providing
providing aa small
small but
but potentially
potentially important
second industry.
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